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Tomorrow 
20 years on 
The condition of 
America’s biack 
population two decades 
after Martin Luther King 
said: %'I have a dream. ■ • 

Two weeks off 
Friday page reports on 
what children really 
think of the holidays 

. their parents choose. 

Winning ways 
The image that means 
President Reagan will 
win a second term in 
1984. 
Losing touch 
Are Canada’s Liberals 
preparing to dump Prime 
Minister Trudeau? 
Home thoughts ... 
How the Leicester 
Building Society 
discovered marketing 
with a capital “M'\ 
... from abroad 
The New Zealand 
tourists face England in 
the fourth Test: the 
European Swimming 
Championships in Rome. 

Kidnappers 
kill leading 
protester 

The owner of the Argentine 
magazine Qudrum. Senor Guil¬ 
lermo Patncio Kelly, a leading 
human rights protester, was 
kidnapped here yesterday and 
later found dead, unofficial 
sources said. An underground 
group. "Free Argentina" 
claimed responsibilly. 

Way clear for 
nuclear sell-off 
The way is clear for the part- 
priv atization of British Nuclear 
Fuels, according to Mr Con 
Allday. chairman of the state- 
owned nuclear waste reprocess¬ 
ing and fuel enrichment com¬ 
pany. which yesterday an¬ 
nounced a £20m profi'* :-- 
crcasc to£54.6m 

Coal warning 
Sir Normar Stddall has warned 
Mr fan MacGregor, his suc¬ 
cessor as coal board chairman, 
not to risk conflict with the 
miners by accelerating the 
industry's rundown Page 2 

Turks’ poll limit 
Only three parties can contest 
the Turkish election in 
November, after 14 others were 
excluded by the military regime 
of President Evict Page 6 

Mayfair sale 
BTR, the engineering conglom¬ 
erate which took over the 
Thomas i illing group two 
months ago, is selling TOling's 
Mayfair headquarters. Crewe 
House. It is said to want £50m 

Page 15 

Polish release 
Mr Wladyslaw Hardek. an 

underground leader of Solidari¬ 
ty who surrendered to the 
Polish police, was released after 
being questioned Page 8 

Aquino inquiry 
President Marcos of the Philip¬ 
pines has announced that a 
special commission will investi¬ 
gate the assassination of 
Bcnigno Aquino, the opposition 
leader shot dead Page 5 

Scientific talks 
The meetings of the British 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science are reported on 
page 4. 

Essex prosper 
Centuries by Gooch and Mc- 
Ewan put Essex in a command¬ 
in': position against Worcester¬ 
shire in the county champion¬ 
ship yesterday. Report, page 18 

Leader page. 11 
Letters: On the Soviet chal¬ 
lenge. from Dr George Ignaricff, 
and Mr Brian Thomas, youth 
training, from Mr Paul Lewis; 
Dartmoor spraying, from Lady 
Saycr 
leading articles: Detention 
under Mental Health Acts; 
Sovict-US grain deal: Convert¬ 
ible cars 
features. pages 8.10 
The pox my lobby looks tor 
more public money; Russia's 
LMcmal queue; an MP cam¬ 
paigns against cant: Spectrum: 
Profile of Sir Bernard Lovell 
Books, page 9 
The latest children’s books from 
picture books to novels for 
voung people, and from 
humour to computer books, 
reviewed by Brian Alderson. 
our children's books editor, and 
his learn of reviewers 
Obituary, page 12 
Mr PRC Elliott 

Rush for A-plates 
brings record 

August car sales 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The fiercest price war ever 
experienced in the British car 
market has led to sales in the 
first two-thirds of this month 
reaching a record 304.000 - well 
in excess of the total for the 
whole of August last year. 

Sales for the month, boosted 
by the introduction of the “A” 
prefix registration plate and an 
estimated £50m in dealer 
incentives, are on target to 
break through the 330.000 
mark, much higher than the 
most optimistic manufacturers 
xxere predicting a few months 
ago. 

British car workers - and the 
Government - can also lake 
heart from a significant drop in 
imports in the first 20 days of 
August and a startling II per 
cent fall in the market share 
captured by cars produced 
elsewhere in the European 
Community compared to the 
same period last year. 

The danger for the industry is 
that the August boom may be 

sucking m sales from the rest of 
the year and as a result the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders continues to be 
cautious about increasing its 
1983 forecast of I.7m sales, still 
lower than the previous annual 
record 1.72m of 1979. 

The 20-day figure of 303.943 
is 21.2 per cent higher than the 
same period a year ago. Cars 
made in Britain captured 42.78 
per cent while imports, which 
were running at nearly 60 per 
cent in August 1982, have been 
cut back to 57.22 per cent. The 
Japanese share remained rela-' 
lively depressed at 10.55 per. 
cenL 

The number of cars in the 20- 
day figure originating from 
within the EEC was 119,814, 
giving a share of 39.42 per cent 
against S0.4I per cent a year 
ago. This includes cars from the 
European factories of Ford and 
General Motors. 

Ford took 30.1 per cent of Lhe 
20-day market followed by BL 

with 19.1 per cent, and Vaux- 
hall/Opel with 14.4 per cent ; 

The continued success of I 
Vauxhall. and in particular its 
Cavalier and Astra models, has 
given the company the prospect 
of achieving its goal of a 16 per ; 
cent market share two years 
earlier than planned, a spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Vauxhall has sold 182,911 
cars so far this year, 1,450 more 
than in the whole of 1982. Now 
it believes it will sell 250,000 in 
1983. giving a market share of 
15.5 per cenL 

BL announced last night that 
it was raising the prices of most 
Austin Rover cars by 4.5 per j 
cent from midnight on Sunday. 
The move, which follows Ford’s 
decision to impose a 4.9 per 
cent rise from August 15, 
reflects manufacturers* growing 
unease at the impact on their , 
finances of the cut-throat 
competition among dealers. 
Neither increase, however, will 
affect cars already in the 
showrooms. 

Lowest exports this year 
put Britain in the red 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

A sharp drop in exports to 
the lowest level since January 
pushed Britain's balance of 
payments unexpectedly into the 
red last month. 

The fall in' exports is bound 
to alarm the Gov ernment- With 
the consumer boom already 
showing signs of levelling off, 
ministers have been pinning 
their hopes on export-led 
growth to keep the economy 
moving ahead. 

Officials said yesterday that it 
was too soom to judge whether 
the -trend in exports was 
downwards this year. But the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry conceded that the 
volume of exports in the last 
three months was 3 per cent 
lower than the preceding three 
months. 

Combined with a relatively 
modest rise in imports last 
month, the fall in exports left 
Britain’s visible trade in deficit 
by £350ra last month, com¬ 
pared with a revised surplus of 
£162m the previous month. 

Including the estimated sur¬ 
plus of £250m on invisible 
trade, such as shipping and 
banking, the current account 
showed a deficit of £100m last 
month. That was about £250m 
worse than market expectations 

and marks a £512m tumround 
from the revised June surplus. 

The Government’s Budget 
forecajrt of a £l,500m balance of 
payments surplus this year is 
beginning to look increasinsly 
remote, although the Treasury 
said that the £478m surplus so 
far this 'year was only slightly 
lower than that implied by the 
Budget prediction. 

The poor trade figures added 
to the pound's weakness on the 
foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday. Sterling lost 1 cent 
against the dollar to $1.5190 
and eased against continental 
currencies. Its trade-weighted 
value fell by 0.1 to 85.6. 

On the stock market shares 
fell again because of worries 
about public spending problems 
and the gloomy forecast for the 
economy from the National 
Institute of Economic and 
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Aviemore Centre for 
sale by Fraser 

Fighting the 
‘gender gap’ 
for Reagan 

Maureen Reagan (above!, the 
42-year-old daughter of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, has been hired by 
the Republican Party to help 
her father close what has 
become known as “the gender 
gap": a term used to express the 
fact that the President's support 
among women is much lower 
than among men (Nicholas 
Ashford writes from Washing¬ 
ton!. 

With women voters account¬ 
ing for S3 per cent of the 
electorate. the President’s 
slumping popularity among 
women is proving a headache 
for the Republican Party. His 
daughter said her part-time job 
would be to “create a dialogue" 
between women voters and 
Reagan Administration offi¬ 
cials. 

By Philip Robinson 

The Aviemore Centre, Scot- board. Tfo 
land’s best known skiing resort, locked in 1 
is for sale. The asking price is float off I 
thought to be more than £3m. company. 
The owner, the stores group, Avierao 
House of Fraser, which also 1966 at at 
owns Harrods. said last night, the idea a 
that it was for sale as parr of a of AUand 
major group review of assets. stores gro 

Aviemore, the company said, Glasgow b 
was not profitable enough. A Fraser, wb 
Fraser spokesman added: “It ofhisfaibt 
has suffered the same fete as But Mi 
many other leisure places. But spokesmar 
there is no question of Aviemore 
our closing the centre. We year. “Wc 
have received some interested summer 
inquiries." winter set 

At the same time. Professor and the ce 
Roland Smith has rejected a 60 seams.'* he 
per cent pay rise and the job as Mr Pat 
full time chairman of the House director, s 
of Fraser. But, it was announced as a com] 
last night, he will remain They see 
chairman on a part-time basis at everything 
£50.000 a year. Professc 

The two-year contract he has pointed ai 
rejected, would have included an attem; 
£80.000 a year pay, a pension takeover t 
scheme share option nghis, a £220m off 
car. a chauffeur and a house in vetoed b 
London. It was fiercely opposed Commissi) 
by Lonrbo. Fraser's biggest rho promt 
shareholder which has two it would 
representatives on the Fraser influence < 

board. The two sides have been 
locked in battle over whether to 
□oat off Harrods as a separate 
company. 

Aviemore was opened in 
1966 at a cost of £2.7m and was 
the idea of the late Lord Fraser 
of AUander, founder of the 
stores group and father of the 
Glasgow businessman. Sir Hugh 
Fraser, who was once chairman 
of his faiher’s empire. 

But Mr lan Henderson, a 
spokesman for the centre said 
Aviemore was enjoying a boom 
year. “We have had a super 
summer following the best 
winter season for three years 
and the centre is bursting at the 
seams.'* he said. 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
director, said: “The sale comes 
as a complete surprise to me. 
They seem to be selling 
everything, it's appalling.** 

Professor Smith was ap¬ 
pointed as Fraser chairman in 
an attempt to stave off a 
takeover bid from Lonrbo. Its 
£220m offer two years ago was 
vetoed by the Monopolies 
Commission, after whrih Lon¬ 
rho promised the Government 
it would not increase its 
influence over the company. 

Social Research. The index of 
the top shares fell 7.4 to 716.6 : 
for a two-day fell of 23.8. 

The poor July trade figures 
were affected by a lower surplus 
on oil trade and erratic items 
such as precious stones and 
aircraft. 

Imports of £15,300m in the 
latest three months were 1.5 per 
cent higher in volume than the 
three months before, but the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry said the underlying 
level was stable after the sharp 
rise early in the year. 

However, the trend in ex¬ 
ports is more worrying, the- fell 
of 7.5 per cent to £4,730m last 
month was broadly-based, re¬ 
flecting lower exports , of semi¬ 
manufactured. goods other 
Chemicals" and lower oil ,hnd 
capital goods deliveries. 

One birofbright news for the 
Government was a prediction 
from Royal Rank of Scotland 
that it was heading for an 
unexpected £1,000m, windfall 
from the North Sea. 

Royal Bank said this year's : 
Budget forecast of £8,000m in 
North Sea oil revenues was well 
short of the mark and lhe i 
Government could now expea 
at least £9,000m. 

Market Report, page 14 : 
City Editor, page 15 j 

Street riot: Pakistani policeman firing tear gas grenades at stone-throwing 
demonstrators in the Chakiwara district of Karachi. 

Beith appeals for 
stronger Alliance 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Alan Beith. the Liberal The forthcoming party con- 
Chief Whip, reacted to party in- ference season would show that 
fighting with a public assurance while the Conservatives be- 
last night that party activists lieved in the careful conceal- 
wotild “exercise the self-disci- ment of dissent Labour would' 
pline which is needed - to have plenty of free discussion 
demonstrate that we are peten- without free decision. “The 
tialfy the ncxxGovenjrnent”. . decirions are taken by toe block- 

But:his statement*,made on, botes sf - the trejde .unions 
Channel 4*s Alms' Comment, wielded iir toe name-of millions 
was bound to be taken as an by the few.” 
appeal for peace at the party's Mr Beith then added: “I am 
Conference, which starts on confident that when Liberals 
September 19. gather to plan the presentation September 19. 
- Liberal and Soda! Demo- of our ideas fining the course of 
cratic Party leaders are increas- this Parliament, the end result 
ingly concerned that Liberal will bve a determination to 
activists will erode Alliance continue and strengthen toe 
credibility, built up at the immensely successful partner- 
general election with continued ship of Liberals and Social 
battles over policy and tactics. Democrats; to bring to toe 

Mr David Steel, toe Liberal partnership, quite openly* the 
leader, has la it be known that distinctive political traditions 
he would resign if toe party from which we have come to ! 
assembly voted to take away his shared conclusions about bow 
right of veto over the contents best to serve Britains's needs, 
of the general election mani- He concluded: “That is what 
festo, and he has shown marked many thousands of active 
impatience with MPs and Liberal and sMp supporters in 
others who have criticized his the country are ready and 
management of toe election willing to do”. 
campaign. The latest edition of Liberal 

Mr Beith made his indirect News, published .yesterday, 
appeal for unity when he said: carried an article by a party 
“Ibe voters are expecting a lot member which said: “The 

Yachtsman 
knocked out 
by collision 

By Rupert Morris 

Mr Robin Knox-Johnston. 
aged 44, the former round-the- 
world yachtsman, was recover¬ 
ing yesterday from being 
knocked unconscious and hav¬ 
ing fag racing catamaran badly- 
damaged ra a-collision off the 
Spirafefe.coast. - 
' Me and fife wife Sne, who 

was taking part with him in the 
two-handed round-trip race 
between Plymouth aid Vfla- 
mobra, Portugal, were rescued 
by a Spanish fishing boat. 

Both were said to be in good 
health, and'Mr Knox-Johnston 
spent much of the day attend¬ 
ing to his damaged boat in the 
port of Gorme, near Corunna. 

He said last night that he 
had felt “a- tremendous blow”, 
which be thought would turn 
the boat over. Then be was 
unconscious for between five 
and ten minutes. When he 
recovered they tried In vain to 
repair the mast and block holes 
in toe bows. 

“Eventually toe bows went 
under the water and toe boat 
became unsellable. I got very 
worried”, he said. 

Terror 
in the 

streets of 
Pakistan 

From Michael Hamlyh 
Karachi 

With tears running down 
her cheeks from the effect of a 
riot gas shell going off in her 
back yard, a grey-haired woman 
in pale blue shaiwar and 
kameez - the Pakistani national 
dress of baggy "trousers and long 
shirt - took off her sandie and 
walloped a policeman on the 
shoulder with it. 

. He seemed to be four times 
her size, twice, as tall and twice 
as broad, and he shrugged h.er 
off Other women in her family 
wailed and. shouted- A young 
girl sobbed and showed on 
bloodstains on her flowered 
kameez. ■ 

A few. minutes earlier the 
young woman had been promi- 
nant among a group of teen¬ 
agers standing on the roof of the 
'house throwing stones at the 
police in the street below. 

Now they were all protesting 
the brutality of toe grey shifted 
police, who had rushed the 
house and dragged the young 
people out to put a stop to the 
stone-throwing. 

The incident was sparked of? 
by toe arrest of toe man of toe 
house, a former minister in toe 
provincial government of Sind, 
Mr Ali Ahmed Sumro. 

He attempted to lead off a 
procession calling for an end to 
toe martial law regime of 
General Zia ul-Haq. 

He was hurriedly dumped 
into toe back of a police pick¬ 
up. where be was sat upon by a 
number of plain clothes police. 
He was shouting toe while: 
“Down with Zia, down with 
Zia." 

The area is in the Lysri 
district of Karachi and is a 
stronghold of lhe Pakistan 
People's Party, to which the 
former Prime Minister, Mr 
Bhntto belonged, and Mr 
Sumro's arrest was the signal a 
great many people hanging 
around on street comers had 
been waiting for. 

They picked up missiles from 
the crumbling surface of Kalri 
Road, and lobbed them at 
police. The police replied by 
throwing them back. and. 
following up with tear gas. 

‘ The riot then followed the 
same pattern as-a snUar riot the 
day before in the Chakiwara 
district a few streets away. A 
game of hide and seek in toe 
alleys and by-ways of toe 
district ended with further 
arrests. Soon after dark both 
sides went home to supper. 

The official death toll in Sind 
province yesterday was given as 
21. Altogether, according to a 
goverment spokesman, 1,219 
people have been arrested since 
the troubles began on Indepen¬ 
dence Day, August 14. 

Elsewhere in the province 
small handfuls of men courted 
arrest on the tenth day of the 
campaign of civil disobedience 
called by toe outlawed eight- 
party Movement for the Resto¬ 
ration of Democracy. There 
were no reports of large scale 
violence, although two major 

Continued on tuck page, col 6 

of us” Alliance has effectively changed 
He said that Labour had PJaces the Labour Party. It 

excluded itself from the essen- thc latter who are 
tial task of opposition to toe P&8ucd by lost deposits and 
Conservative Government by places.. 
internal wrangling and total ft is ironic thfin that we are 
commitment to policies -which showing ali the symptoms of 
would always be rejected by the cabbing the Labour disease of 
voters. excessive internal feuding." 

Hattersley tipped for 
knife-edge victory 

By Our Political Correspondent. 
Labour's deputy leadership Afew Statesman produces a 

contest, which is expected to “best guess" of a Meacher 
end with a run-off between Mr defeat by a slender 3.2 per cent 
Roy Hattersley and Mr Michael margin. 

m 
Meacher, could result Last night Mr Meacher said 
“knife-edge victory for Mr he regarded both surveys as 
TVlltlPfelmr fn rka taokniTvJlll «iMmi — -- Hattersley. according absurdly spurious” because 
latest issue of the New States- some large unions and many 
man, published today. constituency parties were ballot- 

An analysis by the Socialist ing members. 
Weekly concludes: "The deputy He did, however comment on' 
leader ship election in October the New Statesman result: 
could be as close as in 1981, “That’s a knife-edge. My best 
when Denis Healey beat Tony estimate is that the result will be 
Bean.by less than I percent**. between 40 per cent and 60 per 

But wheres a recent survey by cent - either way”. 
The Sunday Times suggested Interest is turning to the 
Mr Meacher could beat Mr deputy leadership contest be- 
Hattersky by 11.6 pa cenL toe Continual on back page, col 4 
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The date the dinosaur died leads to sharp words 
From P$arce Wright, British Association, Brighton 
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Almost aery theory about 
the cause of the extinction of 
(he dinosaur took a tumble 
yesterday when two of Britain's 
acknowledged authorities 
joined forces to rebut the 40 or 
so different hypotheses that 
claim to account for their 
disappearance. 

In a joint attack,. Dr Alan 
Chang, the dinosaur curator of 
the .Natural History Museum 
in London, and Dr Beverley 
Halstead of the Departments of 
Geology and Zoology at Read¬ 
ing University, criticized “pseu¬ 
do experts who looked for 
immortality by trying to pro¬ 
vide a simplistic explanation of 
what happened to the dino¬ 
saurs". 

The presented evidence that 

dinosaurs were alive and well at 
least 750,000 years alter the 
various theorists would have 
killed them off. The dinosaurs 
were not destroyed by the 
Impact on toe Earth 64 million 
years ago of a 15km wide 
asteroid, which was said to 
have caused dramatic changes 
in the climate. 

The; were not extinguished, 
according to Dr Charig and Dr 
Halstead, as another theory 
suggests, because the species 
suffered an epidemic of catar¬ 
acts of the eye caused by an 
increase in the solar radiation 
or by a burst of radioactivity 
from the formation of a star. ■ 

Advocates of the various 
propositions who came under 
the lash of Dr Charig and Dr 
Halstead were not journalists 

or laymen speculating on a 
subject in trhidi they were out 
of their depth, but were 
physicists. climatologists, 
chemists and other scientists 
who, in Dr Halstead’s view, 
“seem to believe that only their 
discipline of science can 
provide the answer”. 

Dr Charig says the issue 
toms on whether or not toe, 
extinction was sodden, or an' 
event which happened within 
10,000 years. Their rejection of 
each theory had a rigorous 
analytical basis. For example, 
the idea of the asteroid impart, 
which created a dost vefl in the 
atmosphere around the entire 
Earth, is based on the existence 
of an unusual level iff iridium 
(rare in normal samples of the 

Earth, but more common in 
meteorites) and of Osmium in 
samples of day which come 
from geological strata that date 
at about 65 million years ago- 

Dr Charig discounts the 
argument about iridium on the 
grounds that it is not the only 
geological strata with abnor¬ 
malities in iridimn content. 

One iff Dr Chang's ppper cuts 
came in the form of the 
conclusions <*f g research study 
by one iff his workers who went 
to inspect a site in Transylva¬ 
nia- It was toe place whored al 
the end iff the last century an 
eccentric Hungarian, Barra 
Nopsca, an energetic palaeon¬ 
tologist, had uncovered some of 
tiie most important dinosaur 
finds in Europe. 

Dr Chang’s colleague brought 
a new vertebra to the Natural 
History Museum laboratory 
.where it was found to have 
attached some fossils iff 
mottoes belonging to a period 
later than the theoretical date 
of the demiseof the dinosaur.. 

Dr Charig said the dinosaur 
did not become extinct sud¬ 
denly bat declined ■ slowly. 
However, that stiO .left the 
question why? 

The difference between Dr 
Charig and Dr Halstead and 
the “self-styled’’ experts under 
attack is, apparently, that they 
know that they, do -not know 
what happened to toe dinosaur. 

What' is more, as Dr 
Haloed says, the. continuing 

When you visit a Thistle Hotel, you won’t find the 
incredible bulk in hobnail boots waiting at the dooc 

But you will be assured of a friendly welcome at any 
(me of Thistle* thirty nine, three and four star hotels, 
located throughout the U.K 

\bu11 also find a comprehensive range of Business 
Services, including Thnnpcard, ConferencePlan and 
Corporate Rates, each designed to make your business 
more rewarding. 

■ So when you want to park your pinstripes some¬ 
where comfortable, a Thistle should always come 
toraind. 

Thistle. Hotels .Information and Reservations Cenb** 
Telephone: 01-937 8033 TUex: 24616. 
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Sculpture 
blaze 

man dies 
The man injured in the fire 

which destroyed the contro¬ 
versial lyres sculpture of Polaris 
died, yesteday in the burns unit 
of Queen Mary's Hospital, 
Roebampton. 

Mr James Gore-Graham, 
aged 37, suffered 90 per cent 
bums in the fire outside the 
Festival Hall in London on 
Sunday. 

Mr Gore-Graham, a furniture 
designer, of Colet Gardens, west 
Kensigntoa, had been on the 
critical list since the fire. Police 
wanted to interview him, but 
could not do so because of the 
seriousness of his injuries. 

The 170 ft submarine, made 
of6,000 used tares by Mr David 
Mach, was badly damaged. It 
has been decided not to restore 
iL 

Outgoing NCB chief warns 

against conflict with miners 
over too-rapid rundown 

Labour will‘lose 
city £1.6m’ 

Labour-controlled Liverpool 
City Council was accused 
yesterday by Liberal members 
of planning to cut more than 
£400,000 from social services to 1 
build more houses - even I 
though 1,000 council properties 
are empty. 

Liberals say that the Econ¬ 
omic Development Committee 
has agreed to abandon plans to 
build a family care centre, a 
nursey and a adult training 
workshop for the mentally 
handicapped, which could lose 
the city £1.6m in government 
grant. 

£6.7m target for 
left-wing paper 

Sir Norman SiddalJ, the 
National Coal Board's outgoing 
chairman, has warned his 
successor, Mr Ian MacGregor, 
not to ride a conflict with the 
miners by running down the' 
industry too rapidly. 

ho a valedictory interview 
with The Times last night, he 
urged a continuation of the 
board's “softly softly" ap¬ 
proach, which has reduced the 
industry’s manpower by 10,000 
this year as the management 
works towards a shutdown of 25 
million tonnes of uneconomic 
capacity. 

“I would say that to return 
the industry to profitability 
within three years is a fairly 
massive task", he said in his last 
week at he helm of Britain's 
biggest state industry. 

Mr MacGregor, the British 
Steel Corporation chairman, 
has been appointed head of the 
coal industry until 1986 in a 
move popularly expected to 
herald widespread pit closures 
and radical reforms in the way 
the industry is run. He has had 
three informal sessions of talks 
with senior NCB people. 

Sir Norman said last night: “I 
do not think he is the sort of 
man that would make a facile 
assumption that he can import 
his strategy from BSC to coal 
mining. The situation of the two 
industries is entirely different" 

By Pflnl Rontiedge, Labour Editor 

He discounted the prospect of 
an early strike against Mr 
MacGregor, He said: “There 
has got jo be quite a combi¬ 
nation of factors put together to 
get an all-out strike in the coal 
industry. Very often in that 
situation it might be something 
quite unexpected that coalesces 
theworidbree." 

The trigger could come from 
NCB moves to break up 
national bargaining with the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers. whose claim for substantial 
increases will be formally 
submitted in a mouth. 

“To go • further with local 
bargaining than we have done 
at present might be the one 
thing that would coalesce the 
workforce". Sir Norman said. 

The miners meet the NCB to 
hear their answer to a “substan¬ 
tial” claim on September 27 
and the union fears Mr 
MacGregor will try to bring to 
the coal industry his successful 
strategy at British Steel of 
abolishing the annual national 
wage round in favour of local 
productivity-based nego¬ 
tiations. 

NCB managers recognize 
that, although a typical collier 
these days is a car-owning, 
mortgage-paying professional, 
he could still be moved to strike 
by a government inspired 
campaign to replace national 

pay bargaining with local 
negotiations related to higher 
output. 

Sir Norman said: “In spite of 
the fact that the workforce has 
changed considerably, the great 
protection they have is the 
national basic wage," Its re¬ 
moval would cause a crisis - 
particularly if it was lumped 
together with other manage-, 
ment demands. 

A full frontal attack based on 
wages and {tit closures could gp 
horribly wrong. Sir' Norman 
believes. iB 

■ “One of the difficulties about 
having a strike in the industry is 
that they are very good at it”, he 
admitted. “It would be about all 
the rest and Arthur Scargjll 
would be able to bring out all 
his anti-Tebbitt political ideas 
and one thing and another ” 

The outcome of such a strike 
would “depend entirely on the 
resolution of, our political 
masters, and what the con¬ 
clusion is likely to be". 

Sir Norman has privately 
argued against the Cabinet 
picking a strike with the miners 
just for a show of strength and 
believes it will not happen 
during the MacGregor reign. 

But he adds: “That does not 
mean to say it is not true. Bat 
you cannot starve people out in 
a strike” 

PJgg 

Trade union leaders yester¬ 
day agreed to seek the approval 
of Britain's labour movement 
next month for their campaign 
to start up a new daily 
newspaper of the left. They 
want to establish a high level 
committee to raise £6.7m for a 
successor to the defunct Daily 
Herald. 

The committee would call on 
external financing as well as the 
labour movement's own re- 

Telecom unions to Strike halts Good temperament of the £7m colt 
9 • ur#Yi*lr ran The most expensive yearling In the world stables , last Thursday and has stsute 
1T1P1*PQ CO Q ritlAn ” ill K. Uil (above with stable lad) is showing no signs training programme by being exercise* 
111VI viliSv ilv HUH i . of a femperamant to match his £7m price paddock. Although he has hot 

destroyer By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

serves to start up a “quality 
tabloid" to offer an alternative1 
to Fleet Street journals. 

Police hunt 
for killers 

More than fifty detectives are | 
hunting a gang of muggera who 
killed one man and left another! 
critically injured. The dead man 
was found in bushes in the 
Townhead district of Glasgow 
on Monday. He has not been I 
indentured. 

Mr William Coulter, aged 44. | 
from BarxnuHock, Glasgow., was 
stable in the Southern General 
Hospital last night. Police 
believe both men were attacked 
withing minutes and within 
yards of each other on Saturday. 

Telecommunication engin¬ 
eers will today increase indus¬ 
trial action aimed at preventing 
the link between the private 
Mercury system and the British 
Telecom network which is being 
encouraged by the Government. 

Members of the Post Office 
Engineering Union (FOEU), 
operating mainly in the City, 
have been instructed from 8 am 
today to “black” all repair and 
maintenance work on high 
speed data transmission facili¬ 
ties used by Barclays Bank, 
British Petroleum and Cable 
and Wireless, which are the 
principal shareholders in the 
£l00m Mercury venture. 

Last night union officials 
were reluctant to discuss the 
likelihood of the new action 
being in contravention of 
employment legislation .cover¬ 
ing secondary action. 

POEU, which since June-has 
had a left-led executive; is 
apparently prepared to continue 
the action until there is a 
challenge under law by any of 
the companies affected. The 

union last night reiterated last 
week's instruction that its 
members should not enter 
London offices of any of the 
companies. 

Union leaders have called the 
action to disrupt attempts to 
link the fledgling Mercury 
system with the British Telecom 
network as a temporary mea¬ 
sure until Mercury is able to lay 
its own cables linking business 
centres in several cities and 
large towns. 

Only a small number of 
union members are involved in 
the industrial action which will 
affect up to 18 packet switching 
centres, the main one being in 
Westminster, and the lines in 
those centres used by the three 
companies for off-peak high 
speed transmission of data 
around the country. - 

The union is following the 
tactic of using-small groups of 
members in the industrial 
action to avoid having to pay 
large amounts of strike pay. 
Those on strike redeve full pay 
from the union 

Ford spare-part prices investigated 
Ford in Britain is to be 

investigated for alleged anti¬ 
competitive behaviour in its 
control over manufacture of 
spare body parts. 

The company which recently 
launched legal action in a 
growing dispute over allegedly 
counterfeit and usually lower 
priced body panels and parts, 
was ordered to be investigated 
by Sir Gordon Borne, director 
General of Fair Trading. 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 
If the Office of Fair Trading 

finds substance in the charge. 
Sir Gordon will hand over the 
case to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission for a 
more detailed examination. 

If this investigation went 
against Ford it could mean 
other body panel suppliers 
moving more freely into the 
market. That could be expected 
to bringdown trade prices. 

The OFT investigation was 

prompted by complaints from 
United Kingdom body panel 
manufacturers, including, Salop 
Tool and Fixtures of Oswestry, 
and a motor trader. Factoring 
Services Group, of BingJey, 
West Yorkshire. Salop is one of 
ten makers against which Ford 
is taking legal action on alleged 
counterfeiting, with Ford acting 
on the basis that its copyrights 
and registered designs are being 
infringed. 

Scots seek 
to lure 

US plant 
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MT0I INK. I Three out of every five people in the Ttiird World 

still run the risk of disease, even death, through lack 
of clean waier. 

£ Deepening one well by 60ft could transform the 
3 health of a village 

But every day counts. And so does every pound. 
We need your help; 
I’d like to help. I enclose £5 no £20 e_ 
Name_ - - _ 

_Postcode_ 
. Send to: Guy Stringer, Oxtam, Room TW18. (a\ 
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A United States electronics 
firm seeking to expand into 
Europe is considering opening a 
factory in Scotland after a big i 
purchase of its shares by the! 
Scottish Development Agency. 
International Microelectronic 
Products (IMP) of San Jose, 
California, is drawing up pro¬ 
posals for a £60m development 
which will create up to 1,500 
jobs by the end of the decade. 

IMP, which makes integrated 
circuits, has had talks with the 
Livingstone Development 
Agency with a view to siting its 
factory in the new town. A final 
decision is expected early next 
year. 

The Scottish Development 
Agency bought half a million 
preference shares in the com¬ 
pany last December. Its invest¬ 
ment totalled £620,000, but thar 
has now doubled and it is 
expected to make a profit of 
millions of pounds. 

A spokesman said yesterday: 
“Making a profit was not our 
aim, but obviously we are not 
disappointed. This is a fast- 
growing firm and we invested in 
it with a view to encouraging it 

i to Scotland". 
There are already six semi¬ 

conductor manufacturers in 
1 Scotland, but IMF's plans' to 
build custom circuits would be 
an important and highly ad¬ 
vanced addition to Scotland's 
growing electronics industry. 

Work on the new Royal Navy 
destroyer came to a standstill 
yesterday when Tyneside ship¬ 
yard workers walked out in 
protest at continuing job losses 
in their industry. 

About 270 semi-skilled men 
at Swan Hunter's Neptune yard 
at Walker, Newcastle upon 
Tyne downed tools over the 
latest wave of job losses, which 
they say have left them 
overworked. The strike spread 
quickly to 1,400 craftsmen who 
refused to work normally and 
later walked out after being told 
they would not be paid, 

j Work halted at the yard, 
where the Navy's latest Type 42 
destroyer, the York, is being 
fined out. Work on a merchant 
ship and a cable vessel was also 
stopped. 

Swan Hunter. management 
said later tot-' the men had 
igsored-grieyande procedures by 
walking cmtwrthcrat notice; 

.Swan has sought 510 redun¬ 
dancies in the first phase of 
British Shipbuilders’ threatened 
programme of 9,000 redun¬ 
dancies nationwide. The Tyne¬ 
side yard had almost 900 
volunteers for redundancy and 
450 left last week. About 100 
went from the Neptune yard 
and complaints began when the 
remaining workers repotted for 1 
work on Monday. 

Mr Denis ShadbolL Swan’s j 
director of Personnel amnd 
industrial relations, said: 
“Where we have reduced we 
have got to make up the 
shortfall by greater efficiency. 
The number of employees is not 
an issue for negotiation”. 

The dispute could not have 
come at a more critical lime for 
Swan Hunter. The company is 
in the running for at least one of 
two destroyer orders expected 
to be announced later this year. 

British Shipbuilders will be 
watching to see whether the 
dispute spreads to other yards. 
The strikers, meanwhile, will 
meet this morning to decide 
their next move. 
• Strikers at the Highland 
Fabricators oil platform yard at 
Nigg on the Cromarty Firth 
plan a mass picket on Monday, 
when the management hopes to 
resume work. 

A11 but 400 of the 2,000 
workers dismisssed last week 
have been offered reinstate¬ 
ment; the unions want everyone 
taken back. The trouble broke 
out over the withdrawal of free 
orange juice for working in hot 
conditions, but the unions have 
accused the management of 
using the dispute to cut its 
workforce. 
• The Redfeam National 
glassworks in York, which lost 
£Im in the first half of this year, 
is to close in December, with 
the loss of225 jobs. Production 
will be concentrated on the 
company's other plants at 
Barnsley. 

The most expensive yearling In the world 
(above with stable lad) is showing no signs 
of a femperamant to match his £7m price 
tag as be settles in to stables in Sussex, his 
trainer, Mr John Dunlop, said yesterday. 

The chestnut colt, shed by Northern 
Dancer out of American mare My Bnpers, 
was bought by an Arab oil millionaire Sheik 
Mohammed Al-Maktomn, of Dubai, at the 
Keeneland sales in Kentucky last ™>nrti. 

He arrived at Mr Dunlop's Anmdel 

stables , last Thursday ami has Started his 
training programme by being exercised in a 
paddock. Although he has hot been 
offidnUy named, he Is called “Dancer9’ by 
stable staff. 

Mr Dunlop said: "The cdt has really 
pleased everybody.with his temperament. 
He will get no special treatment” 

No special security anangenjLeats have 
been made for the colt “It has always been 
alright” be said. 

Asbestos products 
to go in 5 years 

By John Witberow 

The manufacture of asbestos 
products is likely to disappear 
in Britain over the next five 
years as a result of stricter 
controls, industry sources said 
yesterday. 
But workers. removing or 
dealing with asbestos already in 
buildings face-'a health hazard 
for decades from the-‘substance 
which is now widely recognized 
asacarcwogenicagent. . 

The decision on Tuesday by 
the Health and Safety Com¬ 
mission. to recommend tighter 
controls on the use and 
importation of asbestos was 
generally welcomed yesterday, 
although pressure groups said it 
did not go far enough and called 
for a complete ban. 

Mr Harrie Hardie. a director 
at Turner A Newell, the 
country's leading manufacturer 
of asbestos products, said he 
expected most asbestos prod¬ 
ucts to be replaced within five 
years, with the possible excep¬ 
tion of brake linings and high 

technology space programme 
products. 

He added that the new 
restrictions, which will not 
come into force for another 
year,. 'were already, being imple¬ 
mented. in most, workplaces, 
although the company would 
have difficulty in reducing the 
amount of asbestos in the air in 
textile manufacture. 
. A spokesman for the Asbes¬ 
tos Information Centre, which 
represents the industry, said 
that about £40m bad been spent 
on research into alternatives to 
asbestos and that British regu-~ 
lations were twice as stringent 
as thosfc in Europe. ’ 

Bomblink 
with Angry 

Brigade 

Professor Donald Acheson, 
who is shortly' to become th 
Government's chief, medical 
officer; said the new controls 
were reasonable. • 
- He thought that the risks of 

disease' caused by exposure to 
asbestos had been " greatly 
reduced by the tighter controls 

The police were last.night 
almost certain that the Angry 
Brigade was responsible for the 
bombing-last Saturday night of 
the Americah Express office in 
the City ofLondon. ■ 

They were convinced by 
details ofthe Composition of the 
device,. which,- damaged wnK 
daws of the office in -Cannon 
Street, given in a letter received 
by the Press Association yester¬ 
day. • - 

Det Insp Tony Davies, who is 
leading the hunt for the 
bombers, said the details “were 
very-similar to <the description 
of the device but I am not in a 
position to say whether they are 
identicaL 

“However, I am satisfied that, 
whoever sent the letter was 
responsible for planting the 
device and I have no reason to ! 
think otherwise than it is the, 

Stillborn verdict 
on baby of 

Gail Kinchin 
From Arthur Osman 

Birmingham 

Injuries caused by police 
bullets which killed a girl befog 
used as a shield by a gunman 
also caased the death of her 
unborn child, a Birmingham 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Dr Richard Whittington, the 
Bxrminham coroner,told the 
jury that it could not bring in a 
verdict that the baby was 
unlawfully killed because tech¬ 
nically the child had not lived. 
Its verdict had to be that the 
baby was stillborn. 

The mother, Gail Kinchin, 
was aged 16 when she was 
admitted to hospital after the 
shooting in June, 1980. The 
baby was dead and the mother 
died a month later, aged 17. 

She had been bit by three 
bullets when her boy friend. 
Da vid Pagett, who was 31, used 
her as a “shield" in the 
exchange of shots with the 
Police at a block of fiats at 
Rubery. Birmingham. Pagett 
was jailed for 12 years after 
being convicted of her tnan- 

Gail Kinchin: Hit by three 
bullets. 

slaughter and „ the attempted 
murder of three people, indud- 
ing two police officers. •. , 

It was dark -when police 
marksmen returned Pagett’s fire 
and at his trial.they said that 
they did not know the girt was 
being used as a shield. 

Dr James Burns, senior 
lecturer in pathology at Liver¬ 
pool University, said yesterday 
that than was a boSet injury to 
the placenta. He read a sur¬ 
geon's report stating that there 
were two bullet boles 

The message- on the letter, 
printed in uneven Nock capi¬ 
tals, was signed “Captain 
Scarlet, Angry Brigade.” The 
envelope carried a' London 
postmark apparently SW1, and 
was posted ffist class at 7.15 pm 
on Tuesday. As well as giving, 
details of the bomb it bore a 
postscript: “PS We don’t drive 
Range-Rovers." 

This is probably a reference 
to a police appeal for the driver 
of a Rango-Rover or similar 
vehicle seen near the scene to 
come forward. The driver, has 
already been seen by the polioe 
and rfitwinntftri from "their 
inquiries. 

There have been three other 
bombings within the last year ! 
for which the Angry Brigade has 
claimed responsibility. I 

A Department of Health and 
Social Security office in 
Manchester was damaged last 
September. Two months later 
toe group claimed responsibility 
for an explosion outride a 
prison officers’ training college 
in Wakefield West Youkshire, 
and in January a parcel bomb, 
was delivered to the Yorkshire 
area Conservative Party 

Those incidents were the first 
time since early 1970s that the 
Angry Brigade had been active. 
The original Angry Brigade'was 
a revolutionary anarchist group) 
which carried out a series of 
bombings between 1968 and 
1971. 

:..vw ’ * v Drive to coax companies 
into the Third World 

By John Lawless 
.The Government is to run an damage, loss of plant because of 

advertising campaign encourage revolution and - insurrection, 
tag British companies to invest and restriction on profit-remit- 
in factories in ■ developing tances-are befog reduced. 

RUC seeks 
wife of. 

most wanted 
man 

. Fran BScSapIFbrd 

Detectives in Northern in¬ 
land want to question'the wife 
of Dominic McGliachey, Ire¬ 
land’s most wanted man, in 
connection with toe murder of 
police constable ax a security 
checkpoint in cty Tyrone last 
May. 

Thie Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary also believes that Mrs Mary 
McGtincbcy, a mother of two in 
her mid-twenties, may be able 
to help them identity toe 
masked woman who fired a 
volley of shots over the coffin of 
Gerard Maiion last week. 

Mahon, an Irish National 
Liberation Army gunman, died 
in an ambush that went wrong 
at Dungannon, co Tyrone, 
earlier this month and McGlta- 
chey, aged 29. sent a wreath to 
his “comrade’s” funeral/ 

Mrs McGlmchey comes from" 
a staunchly republican family 
Toome. south Londonderry, 
arid married her husband eight 
years ago. The police believe 
that she is living to .-the Irish 
Republic. 

McGtinchey, knows as the 
“Mad Dog”, operated to a 
Provisional IRA unit led by 
Ftancfais Hughes, a dead hunger 
striker, before he joined the 
INLA. He is believed to 
organize its activities in border 
areas. 

Police constable Colin Car- 
son died to Cookstown. co 
Tyrone, when someone in a van 
opened fire on a security 
checkpoint outside the. town’s 
police station. The abandoned 
vehicle was later found with 
women’s clothing inside. 

More .family pressure was 
exerted on the informer Kirk¬ 
patrick yesterday to an attempt 
to persuade him to retract 
statements' rimpficatfog 18 
people in terrorist activities and 
ensure the release of his 
wife; Elizabeth, who is being 

, held by the INIA. 

. 'Her father; . Mr Henry 
-Meenan, from Ballymurphy, 
west Belfast, said: “It’s all up to 
him now when .his wife returns 
safe and sound-1 appeal to him 
on behalf of me and her mother 
to change his mind and let his 
wife get home to us right away." 

Mr Median's appeal follows 
similar statements from Kirk- 
patirick’s mother, father and 
stepfather. 

Their pleas have increased 
stooe his stepfather and half- 
sister were freed by toe police 
from INLA captivity last week. 
The INLA lifted the “cx- 
ocuti oh”deadlme on his wife so 
that he could have more time to 
deride what action to take. 

In Londonderry toe IRA last 
night claimed responsibility for 
the murder of a Protestant 
businessman, aged SO, who was 
shot dead yesterday at his city 
centre office to what the police 
believe may have been an 
attempted aimed robbery. 

Sun loses 
appeal over 

Hindley 
The. Sim newspaper failed 

yesterday to its attempt to have 
lifted the ban on publishing 
extracts of a statement made to - 
support of an application for. 
parole by Myra Hindley. who 
was jailed for life to 1966 for her 
part to the moors murders. 

Two judges to the Court of 
Appeal dismissed the appli- * 
cation by News Group. 
Newspapers, the publishers 

i against the High Court ban, 
won on Tuesday by Hindley 
who claimed breach of her -. 
copyright and confidence. 

Lord Justice Griffiths said 
that he could think of nothing - 
more damaging to the parole 
system than for prisoners to fear 
that their private statements 
would be leaked to the press. 

Lord Justice Kerr said that it 
was a “plain case of a flagrant 
infringement of copyright”, 
unless The Sun could prove it 
was a so-called “fair dealing” of 
the confidential documents. 
That would be a matter for the 
fufl trial of Hindley’s copyright 
action against The Sun, the 
judge. 
-The judges ordered that the 

publicity ban, originally ordered 
to apply, until Friday, must now 
run until, the main trial of 
Htatoey’s action, which might 
not.be for several weeks. 
^During the hearing, Mr 

Xeouard Hoffinan QC, for The 
Sun. conceded that Hindley" 
hefcL the' copyright. to her - 
22,000-word J. statement which 
was-written in 1978. But he said 1 
that the paper was entitled to 
publish toe statement as part of 
its “fair dealings” of a criticism 
of a literary work. The 'news¬ 
paper claimed that the state¬ 
ment tvas and relevant to 
current events. 

countries. 
Trade unions aigue that such A fiat premium .-under- the- 

Overseas investment Insurance investments are only “exporting v/verseas investment ^insurance 
jobs” Bat the DepartmentTof iperootiiraror 
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j • A government-backed 
I scheme taking unemployed 
Scottish school-leavers into 
computer training was launched 
yesterday. 

Forty young people have 
been taken on by a Glasgow 
computer firm. Mtorocom, 
which wifl provide the one-year 
course in operating micro¬ 
computers. A.spokesman said 
businesses to Scotland desper¬ 
ately needed micro-computer 
operators, and predicted the 
course could eventually turn 
out 400 “graduates" each year. 

Island for sale: The 50-acre 
island of Jethtm, three 
miles from Guernsey, is to 
be sold. It is the third 
private Channel to 
come on the market in the 
past two months. 

The lease of the island, 
which fo Crown property, is 
being pot Bp for sale by 
Lady Hayward, widow of 
the mflfioaafre Sir Charles 
Hayward, who died in 
February. Offers of half a 

million pounds upwards are 
being invited. . 

The Haywards, who 
bought, the lease in 1971, 
carried out extensive im¬ 
provement to the eady 
nineteenth cautery house 
'above) . 

Jetton's best known 
tenant was the author Sir 
Compton Mackenzie, who 
lived there from 1923 to 
1930 
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lack of foreign investment by 
British firms agamst major 
competitors. • cheaper ^nabfc rate system. 

Studies have shown that a 
manufacturing or assembly 
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eri who 

vital computer 
Sussex police hunting for the 

three men who sexually as¬ 
saulted a six-year-old boy in 
Brighton are having to sift 
through- thousands of filing 
cards by hand because they do 
not have the right software to 
do it by computer: 

The Sussex force has one of 
the most advanced computer 
systems in the country, but it 
does not have the progmmy 
needed for cross-referencing the 
information from the 300 
telephone calls a day -which it is 
receiving. 

Details are being stored on 
filing cards in metal trays. A 
police spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “We have got a paper 
mountain of information in 
there but we have not got the 
software package and program 
that wiD ran this sort of 
incident.** 

The police yesterday rejected 
suggestions that their 'inquiries 
are faltering. 

Det Chief Insp Peter White- 
house, who i heading the 
investigation, praised the coop¬ 
eration of the press, the public 
and other police forces. “1 am 
absolutely confident that we are 
going to catch them. I am 
convinced that somewhere in 
the system is information which 
is going to Icad us to these three 
men,** he said. 

Criticism that failure to use 
computers to collate infor¬ 
mation is a considerable flaw in 
police handling of big incidents 
was made recently in a report 
by . the Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary into the West 
Yorkshire police's hanriKwg of 

.By David Nicfciols<»-LMd 
the “Yorkshire Ripper** case. 

Although there have been a ; 
number .of initiatives 
to ^eed up the ' use of- 
computers, the only, active-use. 
m cases tike that in Brighton , 
has bttninapilot study, carried 
out m Essex. Known as Major - 
Incident Room Tnflcr and 
Action Management (Miriam), 
it is aimed at the sort of 
incident now-bong handled in 
Brighton.. 

Mr Whltehouse said that 
although computerization of the 
inquiry had been considered, 
“with about 2*500 telephone 
messages logged— it, is going to 
take an awful lot of time: to put. 
them on ttie computer".. 

The police said that even if a 
computer retrieval system -were 
available, it'would have to be 
run in tendem with, the present 
manual system.' 

The Home Office is monitor¬ 
ing the progress of the Brighton 
inquiry, whichis believed to be 
the hipest in the Sussex force’s 
history. Fifty officers on tbc 
case have followed up 900 of 
the calls so far received, referred 
another 100 to other forces and 
discarded about 1;50Q. 

- The police yesterday made a 
new appeal to two men aged 
between 50 and 60 tees tating m 
the assaulted boy and his twin 
brother shortly before he was 
abducted 12 dayaago-The men, 
who are thought to live locally,' 
are being asked to come forward 
as material witnesses. - 

Tape recordings of an anony¬ 
mous telephone caller with a 
northern accent, who said that 
be was homosexual and knew 

nine of*-the- attackers but .was 
terrified to come -forward, - are. 
being sent to police forces in the 
norm of England. 

The fitet that the man has not 
come forward, despite repeated 
appals,■■■•has led :officers in. 
charge of the investigation to 
conclude that he may rave been 
a hoaxer. 

Interpol have so fir foiled to 
.identify a brown, car with 
German number plates seen, 
near where the boy- was 
kidnapped. 

A couple heard “screams-of 
■fear** -from the open ground 
pinpointed as the likely scene of 
the attack on the boy but did 
nor notify police until four days 
later, it was disclosed yesterday. 

The couple, who have de¬ 
clined to be named, five next to 
Beacon HiH, the area of open 
downland used by joggers , and 
horse riders, and where a tee- 
shirt thought ttfWong lo the boy 
was spotted. 
: The police said that they 
heard the screams at about 
9.30pm on the revetting 'of the 

■attack. The wife looked out of a 
window and saw several people 
and a cMd wanting along a 
footpath further op the Hill. 
• Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, has asked for a report 
from the Metropolitan Police 
on the activities of fee Paedo¬ 
phile Information Prrhanp* 
before considering demands 
that he ban tire organization 

The report will be separate 
from the files submitted to tire 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
which involve consideration of 
the prosecution of individuals. 

.*/• 

Open challenge by Ford 
Ford is launching its first 
convertible European car 
for more titan 20 years, to 
exploit the new popularity 
of open-top motoring, 
exemplified by the success 
of Volkswagen’s Golf Con¬ 
vertible (oust Motoring 
Correspondent writes). 

The Escort Cabriolet 
(above) based on Europe’s 
best-seffieg car, is already 
in production and will be 
shown at the Frankfurt 
Motor Show, opening mi 
September 14. It will be 
available with 13, 1M or 
105bfap fuel injection en¬ 
gine. Prices are yet to be 
decided. 

The Cabriolet is being 
assembled by Kanuanu, the 
German specialist coach- 
builders who aba handle 
the Golf Convertible, 
which, since its launch in 
1979, has . achieved : the. 
status of a “arif* car, 
always in ..short supply 
although . costing . up to 
£2.000 more than dosed 
versions. • 

Only 20,000 Golf Con¬ 
vertibles . are made each 
year. It has been sold .out in 
Britainfor nearly a month 
and new supplies- are not 
expected, until the end of 
September. 

Leading article, page 11 

Lucan’s tenant’s 
to be sued 

for unpaid rent 
Irish tenants of Lord Lucan 

who owe him or his estate an 
estimated £100,000 rent, unpaid 
since he vanished in 1974, are 
to be sned for the money. 

Mr Michael Egan, a soBator 
and agent for the Lucan fanxfry 
in Ireland, said that Contis, the 
bankers, bad received per¬ 
mission from the High Court in 
London to deal with the affairs 
of the missing peer. 

The decision means that 
about 1300 householders in 
Castlebar, Co Mayo, may now 
be brought to court 

Cancer mother 
dies in 

Australia 
Mrs .Sheryl. Skirt on, who 

refiued treatment for carreer to 
save her unborn child, died in 
Melbourne, Australia, yester¬ 
day. Mis SJdrton, aged 35, a 
nurse, from Whitchurch, Bris¬ 
tol, gave birth to a boy weighing 
2S> I0az on ah aircraft at 
Melbourne Airport on August 8 
while on her way to see her 
parents. 

Her. husband Chris, aged 38, 
is expected to retam-to his job 
as a sales supervisor for a soft 
drinks firm. 

David Ouridge wife his poppet Roland Rut 

Big time beckons Roland Rat 
" By David Hm® 

TV-am’s first and <mfcr 
successful superstar set bis 
mastta a fr*{K*r drew 
INDURU IHW JI3WWJ. » 

Roland Sht quit for the Mg 
timet 

Mr David Ctaridge, fee 
actor . wire introduced . fee 
rudest . polled to . fee 
audiences who WHO Wt at¬ 
tracted by Aura fWw.to 
fcBow stars, h» received 
several offers to move his 

HV network. . _ 
“The* ere tots of offers 

around aad at fee mometo I 
have yet tu. discuss fee 
wife Tr-am,” he said. 
are faftfag about a Bolarf 
Chrisbras Special to hefilyd 

Switzerland, but winced to- 
recruit more, people to expand- 
I are just * tree-tna show at 
ttem ^r rt,**hes«ld- 

Mr Clxridge, aged 30, 
writes fee scripts, iterates fe« 
4ft rodent and provides fee 
voices fee • both fee lead 
character and his dim coo- 
ptaiioB, Kevin fee GerinL Staff 
shortage* 
anwanra .« Mr Cartage* 
third creation* Errol the 
Hampster... 

SnSaad evoJred tost Easter 
when TV-am was afifi rad« 
itoforaer managemeut.ABM 
Ann Wood, fee duldrenV 
editor, wasted a puppet 
character to introduce • a 
cartoon segment, and M* 

. The rodenFi summer hri- 
ktav cartom* segment, WS 
fr»TfP*TO feature. Rm on the 

mwwrifle,- 
between TV-am and its 
rival. 

Legionnaire 
disease 

man dies 
A man aged 23 who was a 

kidney transplant patient, has 
died from legionnaire’s disease 
and three, other , cases of the 
disease have been confirmed 
among patients at John Rad- 
diffe Hospital, Oxford. A fifth 
case is suspected. 

Laboratory staff are ehwrfring 
the water supply at the hospital, 
-which was opened in 1979. 
There was an outbreak of the 
disease there two years ago. 

Mr John Kurtz, consultant 
biologist at fee hospital, said he 
believed all the cases were 
isolated incidents and that the 
water system was not to blame. 
A hospital spokesman said the 
water supply is regularly in¬ 
spected but confirmed that 
checks were being increased. 
Legionnaire’s disease, a con¬ 
dition with some similarities to 
pneumonia, is ofter contracted 
through bacteria in . water 
supplies. 

Murder attempt 
charges fail 

A man was deared yesterday 
of attempting to murder three 
people. Christopher Allen* aged 
29, unemployed, of no fixed 
address, was sent in custody 
from Gericenwell magistrates* 
court for-trial on three charges 
of possessing a knife. 

No, evidence was offered on 
charges that he attempted to 
murder Mr Alfredo Albano, 
aged 61, Mrs Phyllis Waldren, 
aged 62, and Mis Gloria Innis, 
aged 42, who were stabbed on 
London streets. 

Biggest safety 
campaign opens 

Britain’s biggest home safely 
campaign, costing £100,000 and 
funded by the Manpower 
Services Commission, was 
Opened in Gloucester yesterday 
by Mr David Oayer, the Health 
Education CooncaTs director 
geoeraL 

Gloucestershire has - bran 
chosen for an experiment which 
may lead to a national-drive to 
reduce homeaccidems. 

Microcomputer 
in North shops 

A national network of 12 high 
street microcomputer shops is 
to be set up by next spring by 
the Cheshire-based publishing 
group Ehropiess, at fee cost of 

The Greater Manchester area 
Has been, chosen for the first 
three, which will be opened 
within fee next two weeks. 

Students fined 
Two students, Helena 

Caningham, aged 21, from 
Leeds, and Ian Wilson, aged 23, 
from Glasgow, were each fined 
£20 by Harrogate magistrates 
yesterday after being, convicted 
of obstructing fee Prime Minis¬ 
ter's car in Harrogate in May: 

Gypsy grant 
. City councillors have voted 

to rive gypsies £500 to help to 
finance a two-day festival in 
October at Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, where factory 
owners have been witholding 
rales in protest over illegal 

on industrial plates. 

Miner injured 
Paul Lynam aged 18, a miner, 

of Iinby, Nottinghamshire, was 
critically 31 wife internal mjttr- 
ies after being trapped yesterday 
in a conveyor belt; on an 
underground roadway at Bab- 
bingtoa Colliery, Nottingham. 

Making waves: A competitor in the biggest surfing event in Europe, the Foster’s Draught EuroPro, which began at Fistral Beach. Newquay, 
Cornwall, on Tuesday, goes through his paces! Forty-eight leading international professionals are competing in fee world-class event for 
$20,000 (£13^330) prize money. The contest, which ends on Sunday, was won last year by Richard Cram, from Australia. (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Holidays in hotels most 
popular with children 

The ideal holiday for children 
is a “posh” hotel abroad where 
they can stay up late, according 
to a survey conducted by MORI 
for fee travel firm, Thomas 
Cook, published yesterday. 

It finds that children no 
longer want the traditional 
bucket and spade holiday by the 
seaside, self catering or camping 
holidays. 

Only eight per cent of the 509 
I children aged between eight and 

12 interviewed wanted to go on 
holiday in Britain. The favour¬ 
ite spot was North America, 
which won the approval of half 
the children. 

But there were reservations 
| about foreign food. Fish and 
drips, ice cream and hamburg¬ 
ers were the favourite foods of 

I nine out of ten ' 

The children’s ideas .of 
holiday fun were simple. Top of 
fee list was staying up late, wife 
swimming in a pool a dose 
second. Sun bathing and shop¬ 
ping were considered fee most 
boring activities. 

Parents were considered vital 
ingredients of a good holiday byj 
77 per cent of fee youngsters. A 
boy aged eight said: “My dad’s 
different ... he mucks about 
and doesn’t get as cross and if 
he does he just sort of taps 
yon.** 

“Perhaps its time parents 
questioned the time-honoured 
theory feat young children are 
not “ready* for a holiday 
abroad, and are happier with 
what they know”, Thomas 
Cooks marketing director, Mr 
Andrew Barrett, said. 

Shoplifters9 treatment defended 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Rejecting-a suggestion that 
alleged shoplifters needed to 
be dealt wife more humanely, 
a Home Office committee said, 
yesterday that no evidence had 
emerged to suggest that 
innocent people- were being 
convicted. 

“We would accept . that 
people who are sick, under 
stress or genuinely forgetful 
sometimes mistakes 
when they are shopping,** fee 
committee's report said. 

Cases in which the evidence 
concerning the Intention to 
steal was incondnsive were 
filtered out primarily when tire 
police derided whether to 
prosecute, the committee re¬ 
ported. 

“A coart cannot convict on a 
shoplifting charge unless i is 
satisfied beyond reasonable 

doubt that the goods were 
taken dishonestly rather than 
by inadvertence or forgetftd- 

1 it added. 
The suggestion dismissed 

by fee committee advocated 
the introduction of a prelimi¬ 
nary procedure before a court 
bearing, especially where the 
person concerned was 31 or 
elderly and had no previous 
convictions. ’ 

In 1981 the police issued 
47,443 cautions in shoplifting 
cases while 754533 offenders 
were found guilty of the 
offence in magistrates’ and 
crown courts. 

lifting and Thefts by Shop 
‘ - A review by the Home 

Tice Standing Committee on 
.rime Prevention 1983. (Station¬ 

ery Office. £175). 

• A Southampton crown court 
Judge has criticized a senior 
Hampshire policeman for drop¬ 
ping a shoplifting case because 
he said it would cost too much. 

After being told that Mr 
Kenneth Boothby, assistant 
chief constable of Hampshire 
would be offering no evidence 
against a man accused of 
shoplifting. Judge Ian Starforth 
Hill said that he would be 
sending Mr Boothby a strongly 
worded letter expressing his 
anger Hut the case had been 
allowed to get to crown court 
before being dropped. 

Mr Stephen Parish, for the 
prosecution, said that Mr 
Boothby had thought die case 
would be a waste of public 
money. The alleged theft in¬ 
volved a packet of batteries. 

ALFASUD 

AMD £500 
MORE THAN YOU 
BARGAIN FOR 

You'll find therefc an Alfa Romeo to suit all 
people and almost all pockets. 

You’ll also find that you get much more than 
just performance. 

There’s a practical range of versatile 
hatchbacks, sports sgtoons and sleek fasfbacks. 

And what's more, if you register a new Alfa . 
Romeo* before September 30th1983, just send us 
a copy of your registration document and we’ll 
send you a bonus cheque for £5001 
Andthaft on fop of the best deal you can 
possibly bargain for on ther- 

ALFASUD SALOON & Ti: versatile, family-sized 
hatchbacks, 1-3&1-5 engines, superlative 
roadhoiding. From £5230. 
SPRINT 1-3 & 1-5: fastback sports coup€ with road- 
hugging performance and haneffing. From £6390. 
GIULIETTA1-6,1-8&20: the distinctive sports 
saloon. Practical, reliable, exceptionally quick. 
From £6550. 
ALFETTA 2-0: the elegant executive saloon 
Comfortable, smooth, effortless performance. 
From £8450. 
GTV2-0 & GTV6 2*5: classic sporting coupes. 
Great all-round performers. From £8500. 

And don’t forget Your £500 bonus is on top of the 
terrific deals available at Alfa Romeo dealers* if 
you buy and register before September 30th 1983 

VtfpcuficJpalirtg cteatets art* AS prices correct of Hme of going to press and 
oxriudede«vefy and nunbef plates. Offer valid on cdl new Alla Romeo 
models. except Alfa 33, regtetefedbySeptember30m 1983. fix details of 
your ne&eStdeclBf phone Battine on 01-8976958. 

JUte Romeo (G^Urt, Geron Wok Edgwore Road, London NW2 6LW 
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‘Work’ will 
transform 
schooling 

geologist says 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

The new subject called 
"work”, now being taught in 
schools, could completely chan¬ 
ge the nature of state schooling 
by pushing yet more academic 
education education out of state 
schools into the independent 
sector, according to Professor 
Samuel Eggleston, head of the 
education department at Keele 
University. 

Speaking yesterday to the 
education section, be said that 
young people seemed to erqoy 
work experience schemes. 

“Evidence is available m 
most reports that they are seen 
to be interesting and certainly 
less boring than other aspects of 
school", Professor Eggleston, an 
expert on the subject, said. 
“Attendance during work ex¬ 
perience programmes often runs 
at a consistently higher level 
than participation in ‘normal* 
schooL" 

There was also evidence that 
well planned work experience 
gave young people a better 
chance of obtaining a job. 

Britain is more vulnerable to 
earthquakes than most scien¬ 
tists recognize, according to Dr 
R_ Muir Wood, a senior 
geologist with Principia Mecha¬ 
nics, consultant engineers, of 
London. 

His assertion was made at a 
discussion on the impact of 
natural disasters, volcanic ana 
seismic, on climate and _ on 
living things. His conchistons 
are based on the results of a 
three-year research programme 
undertaken, he claims for the 
first time, into the complete 
record of historical evidence of 
earthquakes in Britain. 

He had sifted 8,000 pages of 
archive material to identify 
1,000 earthquakes, the earliest 
in 600 AD. His research 
revealed many previously 
unknown earthquakes. 

He says that British earth¬ 
quakes have mined cathedrals, 
churches and numerous houses 
as well as producing fatalities. 
While Scotland had had many 
email tremors and had attracted 
the attention of seismologists, 
the largest and most damaging 
earthquakes had been in sou¬ 
thern Britain. For Example, 
Swansea, lying on an active 
fault-bed passing from Pembri- 
keshire to Hereford, had been 

damaged severely four times 
since 1700. 

But the biggest earthquake 
belt, one that stretches into 
Kent, was seismically active 
zone passing from Cologne 
through Belgium and across the 
Channel, finishing in the Lon¬ 
don basin. 

An examination of the 
activity along that fault showed 
for instance, that m 1382 
earthquke damage extended 
from Flanders to Canterbury, 
where the cathedral beD tower 
was demolished. In 1580, an 
»arthqn»ke around the Strait of 
Dover killed people as far away 
as London and Belgium. 

comet to 
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Despite two small damagin 
earthquakes in London in 175C 
and the great Colchester earth 
quake that shattered houses and 
churches in serveral villages in 
1884, there had b«m no 
repetition of such considerable 
events. 

But Dr Muir Wood said .that 
Britain needed to take its 
egnhfli>HtCR* more senousl' 
“The British still believe eartl 
quakes are about as English as 
pizza and, unlike the Germans 
or French, have no national 
network of monitoring stations 
he said. 

Space explorer. An artist’s impression (left) oftbe CMotfo Satellite 
1986 and gather Information onthe comeCscoma 
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By OncTecbndogy ? 
■' Corresponded 

= The Dutch wdfine 
probably the most 8MW0!» ja 
the world. Is m dcep~cn*», 
according ■»"'* professor 
economics 'from AmsteroaJqa. 
University:. . ■■ ■' ■ 

Professor .Michael fEman 
described: Dutch experience to 
.the assodation’s ■: ccoonnic 
sectionas * particular dptmatic 
example (f the more '- wkle- 
ispread “xxisa 4»f the wdfiwe 
state” wtricfrwas affecting many ; 
Western commies. • 

Holland had -developed its. 
welfare programme^diiniw^foe 
economic boom of foe 1950* 
and 1960s, wife strongsuppart 
from ■ the^GhristianDmnwratt 
mid the tabour movement 

The financialinsecurity cC a 
market • economy. 
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At todays rates, the Abbey National 
Seven Day Account offers a real opportunity 
for the serious investor. 

Better than banks,mad<ets, 
localautharities. 

The interest rate for seven days notice 
of withdrawal is substantially better than 
bank deposits. 

For the basic rate tax payer, the gross 

equivalent is better even than the gross 
return for seven day money from the money 
market, local authorities and Oracle-quoted 

finance houses. 

Only £100tD start 
A Seven Day Account can be opened 

with just £100. There are no charges. 
The maximum investment is £30,000 

(£60,000for joint accounts). Use the coupon 
to start. Or come on in to your local Abbey 

National office. 
* Equivalent gross rale where income tax is paid at a basic rate of 30%. 

Alotmateinierest 
Whittle more notice. 

ABBEY N/tflONALBUILDII^G SOCIETY 27 BAKER STREET, LONDONW1M2AA. 
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i Ta Dept7a.W., Abbey National Building . I Society, FBEEPOST. United Kingdom House, 
180 Oxford Street, London W1E3YZ. , ' 
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Widow flies in for funeral 

Manila (Reuter)— President 
Marcos of the Philippines last 
night announced that aspecial 
commission 'would investigate 
the murder of Benigno Aquino. 

Mir Aquino was shot dead at 
the airport as he arrived from 
three years of self-imposed exii^ 
on Sunday. . - 

The . President's announce¬ 
ment came as the opposition 
leader's widow. Corazon, ar¬ 
rived from the United States 
with her son and four daughters 
fbr his funeral. 

"This is a sad day for me, I 
will say more-after seeing my 
husband”, . she said at the 
airport. The family, some of 
them in tears, were welcomed 
by relatives and friends and 
were surrounded by security 
guards as they left the airport. 

The presidential statment 
said the Government was 
offering a reward of about 
£30,000 for information leading 
to the arrest of the killer or 
IdUers”. The special com¬ 
mission would have powers 
"for a free, unlimited and 
exhaustive investigation into all 
aspects of the tradedy”. No 
timing was given for the start of 
the inqmxy. - 

Demands for an independent 
inquiry have come from the 
opposition in Parliament, no¬ 
tably from Mr Francisco Taiad, 
an independent .opposition 
figure and President Marcoss 
Information Minister for 10 

inquiry ordered 
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Face in the crowd: Mrs Aqmno amving m Mamin ran mgw. 

The palace statment said the 
commission, beaded by pfaief 
justice Enrique Fernandez and 
comprising four other Supreme 
Court judges, would be em¬ 
powered to call witnesses and 
other evidence. 

Shortly before tire statment 
was the Manila police 
chief Mrior-General Prospero 
Olivas, said investigations had 
produced no dues to the 
mdentity of the alleged assassin 

shot dead nt tire airport by 
securitymein. . 

He said police had been 
unable to trace ownership of the 
man’s 357 magnum and it 
would.take time to identify_his 
fingerprints if he has a criminal. 
record. . 

A US congressman said 
yesterday that President Reagan 
should not dedde whetherto gq 
whgnri with, his planned tpp to 
the Philippines until further 

information was available on 
the murder. • • 

Mr Steven Solarz, chairman 
of .the House of Representatives 
subcommittee on East. Asian 
amt Pacific affairs, interrupted a 
tour of South-East- Asia to 
return to Manila , and express 
condolences to the widow and 
family of Mr Aquino; a personal 
friend. 

Asked about a White House 
statement that Washington was. 

not considering cancelling Mr 
Reagan's November, visit be¬ 
cause of tire kilting, he said: “It 
would he premature to make 
any fi««l decision, at this time 
until further information is 
vnttAtt available on the murder." 

In Tokyo, tire Japanese 
journalist who claims Philip¬ 
pines security men' shot Mr 
Aquino, - said he may ask 
Colonel Gaddafi of Libya to 
help to establish his case. 

—. » ~ 27TCS 

Crucial day for Malta 
at Madrid conference 

Fran Richard Wigg, Madrid ■ 
Intensive contacts went on Mediterranean security prob- 

vesterday among delegations to leans. _ - _ ' 
the 35-nation European Secnr- The centrepiece of tins East- 
ity Review conference before west gathering, the first since 
today's crucial meeting set by the Soviet mterverrtron^ m 
Spain for Malta to drop its. Afghanistan m. 1979,-womdbe 
stubborn stand which has held the encounter between, Mr 
up a concluding meeting at Geoigc Shultz, tire United 
foreign ministers level early States Secretary of . Stefe, and 
next month. " Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 

All the nations, except Malta, Foreign Minister. . - ..... 
reached agreement on a final A subsequent ^ concluding 
document on East-West re- session of tbe.nearfy tinec-year 
la lions on July 15. Malm has old meeting. would be new 
held out for greater attention to . separately. 

Swiss Army chooses 
a German tank 

Fran OarCbnespomlent, Genera 

IteS^Wipewcomtat cover 
tank is to be the. West .German 
Leopard 2. Not the American 
Ml Abrams: This decision was 
approved yesterday by the Swiss 
Cabinet 

?.SQQm Swiss franc (£796m) 
credit is being opened for a first 

on ft- equipment for a further 
210 ttmlrs, bitilt under licence. 
Deliveries will be spaced over 

T^uical evaluation of the 
two tgnVfi started more than two 
years ago, with two models of 

GIEUILis_ueui&yiiwui •> 7_ _ 

series of 210, of which 35 will be each undertesL 
w — I , - ——— __ m 

manufacturers, Kraus Mama, 
Munich and 175 _ wifi be 
constructed under licence in 

irtWAMiuw- 

This initial sum will also 

the West German tank a price 
advantage. The Leopard 2 was 
also judged to be more “techni¬ 
cally mature”. 

Whitehall 
studying 
‘junta for 

trial’claim 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Western diplomats were last 
night studying a report that 

members of the Argen¬ 
tineGovernment during last 
year's Falklands conflict are 
Mkefy lo&cetriaL 

The report, in the Buenos 
Aires Eronist newspaper La 
Voz, said this was the main 
recommendation of an official 
military inquiry set up after tire 
Argentine defeat 

- The first reaction of diplo¬ 
mats in Buenos Aires was to 
accept tire report as genome, but 
there was no confirmation last 
night in Whitehall, whose only 
contact with the Boenos Aires 
government is through a small 
interests section in the Swiss 
Embassy. ' ,, 

Not any General Leopold© 
Galtieri and the other two 
members of tire military junta, 
but also Senor Nicanor Costa 
Mendez, the former Foreign 
Minister, and Generic Mario 
p^wgamin Menendez, who was 
appointed governor of the 
Fhlklaixds after the Argentine 
invasion, have been recomend¬ 
ed for trial by the inquiry, 
according to the newspaper. 

• BUENOS AIRES: Military 
sources said recently that the 
inquiry had concluded that 
Argentina handled the conflict 
badly from the start to finish 
(Reuter reports). 

Although the alleged report 
placed prime responsibility for 
the conduct of Argentina's 
diplomacy on the junta, it 
severely criticized Senor Costa 
Medez fbr being short-sighted 
and rigid. 

He was informed of the 
junta's intention to use force as 
an option for gaining control of 
the Falklands when he was 
appointed in December 1981. 

He was told on March 23, 
1982, 10 days in advance, that 
an invasion was going ahead, 
and he agreed to the plan, on 
condition that Argentina’s 
seizure of the islands should be 
used as the basis for a 
subsequent negotiated settle¬ 
ment with Britain. 

He (fid not make the junta 
understand that Britain might 
well refuse to negotiate when 
faced with the completed 
military action 

It also Named Sefir Costa 
■ Mendez for failing to see that 

tire United States would side 
, with pptwfn in tire conflict and 

for being too rigid in his 
interpretation of . Argentine 
sovereignty in negotiations to 

- try to avert a militaiy clash with 
Britain. 

Man in the news 

Britain to lose a Senate friend 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

The decision by Senator 
John Tower (RepoWk®* 
Texas) not to seek rejection 
nwt year not only removes 
from the Senate an outspoken 
conservative and an ardent 
campaigner for increased mili¬ 
tary spending, hut will also 
deprive Britain of one of H» 
Wiiiiw champions in the US 
Congress. 

During die Falklands anus 
fast year Senator Tower was' 
the first prominent figure in the 
United States to speak up 
openly in support of Britain. 

At a time when the US was 
trying to act as a mediator 

between Britain and Argentina, 
Senator Tower reminder the 
Rimgan Administration of its 
obligations towards its closest 
ally if American peace efforts 
failed. In the event, the US did 
come out in open support of 
Britain once the fighting 
started. 

“Congress could have made 
fife ray difficult fear as if it had 

Mr Tower: Pinstripe suits 
and British cigarettes 

wanted to,” a British diplomat 
commented yesterday, referring 
to the military assistance the 
United Stales gave to Britain 
during the fighting. "Fortu¬ 
nately, American sentiment 
was heavily in our favour, 
fh»wiw to the influence of 
people like John Tower.** 

Senator Tower, who is 57, 
looks more like an Englishman 

than the son of «h itinerant 
preacher who grew up fa the 
lumber towns of eastern Texas. 
Be favours pinstripe suits and 
British-made cigarettes and 
attributes his “global views” to 

■flie two years he spent as a 
graduate student at the London 
School of Economics in the 
early 1950s when, he notes, 
Britain still had an empire. 

Senator Tower, who took 
over Lyndon Johnson's seat In 
die Senate 22 years ago, is the 
second most senior Republican 
in the Upper House and 
chairman of the Senate's key 
armed services commitee. In 
this latter capacity he has 
fought hard to push through 
President Reagan's defence 
programme, particular? the 
controversial MX missile. 

His decision not to stand 
again next year came as a 
surprise, although it has been 
noted *h«* he faced a particu¬ 
larly tough fight in a state 
which by tradition is over¬ 
whelmingly Democratic. 

Kohl firm despite Chemical 

poll on missiles h"eeadpa°shed 
Fran Michael Binyon, Bona 

Dr Helmut Kohl yesterday 
forcefully restated his Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to deploy 
new Nato missiles in West 
Germany and to stick to the 
planned timetable. 

His statements, made in an 
interview with the Frankfurter 
AUgemeine Zeitung, were pub¬ 
lished tire day after the results of 
a poll which showed that three 
quarters of German people are 
opposed to the new missiles 
being deployed even if there is 
no agreement at tire Geneva 
arms talks by the autumn. 

The Chancellor said no one 
could doubt Bonn's determi¬ 
nation to install missiles if there 
was no tangible result in 
Geneva by November. 

“Even a conceivable interim 
ugmpment, which I still think is 
possible - and we will do 
everything to render oar contri¬ 
bution - does not make a 
weapons mix dispensible”, he 
added, underlining his firm 
rejection of a waiver of the 
Pershing 2 missiles. 

He had reason to believe in 
“intensive negotiations" in the 
next round, and called on the 
Soviet Union to rake the 
necessary steps now, including 
the dropping of the demand to 
farlnde British and French 
missiles. It was only* be said, 
the “walk in the woods” 

compromise — a suggestion that 
went down badly with the 
Americans. 

His tough stand is intended 
to be the German reply to the 
Greek call for a delay of six 
months in the timetable for 
deployment Bat the Chancellor 
must also be alarmed by the 
force of anti-nuclear sentiment 
in his own country, which was 
strikingly shown by a poll 
commissioned by the ZDF 
television channel in July. 

This showed that 75.5 per 
cent of all West Germans are in 
favour of further negotiations 
and against deployment - an 
increase over the 62 per cent 
who opposed the missiles in an 
earlier poll. Even 61 per cent of 
Christian Democrats and 71 per 
cent of Free Democrats, whose 
parties constitute the Govern-1 
ment, shared this view. 

The rfrrfctifln Democratic 
Union quickly questioned these 
results, saying the question was 
minting whether the West 
Germans wanted to go. on being 
threatened by the Soviet SS20 
mintileSL 

Meanwhile, a polling agency 
has confirmed that the US 
information agency has com¬ 
missioned a poll tn West 
Germany to find out whether 
Dr Kohl can push through the 
deployment issue at borne. 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

High hopes for an early treaty 
prohibiting chemical weapons 
have been dashed as tire 40- 
nation United Nations Dis¬ 
armament Committee con¬ 
cludes its 1983 session. 

The American assessment is 
one of meagre and disappoint¬ 
ing results, with “an effective 
Kan got much closer than it was 
a year ago”. 

While asserting that United 
States Congressional approval 
for the binary weapons pro¬ 
duction programme “kills those 
talks”, the Russians are simul- 

I taneously urging much more 
intensive negotiations when the 
committee begins its 1984 
session in early February. 

The Russians contend that 
the Americans are excessively 
rigid on the crucial issue of 
verification, but the Russians 
have been very slow to follow 
up their acceptance last year of 
the concept of on-site inspec¬ 
tion by clarifying what they 
have in mind. 

Their intention of leaving 
many points to be settled at a 
later stage is anathema to the 
United States which wants 
verification procedure details 
clear cut. 

One opportunity that 
must not slip through 

Britain’s fingers. 
Twenty-five years ago, Britain's civil aircraft 

industry led the world with programmes like the 
Comet and the Viscount 

The all-new Airbus A320, the world’s most 
advanced jetliner, will give British industry the 
opportunity to demonstrate itself a leader 
once again. .. .» 

The remarkable A320, on which Britain will 
stake its aerospace future, is currently under the 
microscope of many key airlines around the world. 
Alongside it are some American derivatives 
whose basic technology stretches back to the 
early sixties. 

At least 6000 British high-tech workers 
conscious of their future consider this unequal 
comparison is hardly fair competition. 
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Turkish poll restricted 
to three parties at 

end of approval deadline 
From Basil Gardflek, Ankara 

. _. vi_ bv the electorate as die disbanded upon the mangur- 
(My three partres wffl be able ^ of parliament, bot Pres¬ 

to contest the Tmtoshej^n* ^ ^ Repubfi. dent Kenan Evren, -vested with 
set for November 6, because no p-onle's Party the Right sweeping powers by" the new 
other, ™e able tod toS S&T adored lafl 
requirements of having by ■ J .V.e November, will still have a 
y«i»tay at ten Mapj^ dominant position above it for 
founders and being organized in pori together six more years. ■ 

21 The Mrti« ^ta'ffqualified ncarfy equa^ ^ The main contest is expected 
SSal million Ttuks declared eligible to be between tire Nationalist 

SSLt to vote. Democracy Party, on whose 

BAORmen 
Accused 
of armed 
robbery 

: ■ jBoiEi - Three so&Eere fiom 
Ac Fn^ Batrefion the mat 

££££ 
oolice on charges of 
robfcKy. (Mcbad .Bmyon 
writes). . . 

KffiS “tST lat® vetoes dicittd SSTS &»’ PjM 
fwIal^uidOTUted to be strong protests from the former prim® Minister, ami- four 

.neT~' «S?«tnItorkine of the Sodep leader, Mr Erdal Inonu ministers will run as mdepen- i 
nHfflil^rJ^ero^ative andfoe Right Way chairman, dent candidates, ■ ami the 

rffonner Mr Yfldirim Avci, that the poll Motheriand Party; which . is 
Minister and and the form of goveramentio credited with rapidly-growing 

SSySmt^cS; foflow would be anything but support • - - ■ 
and the'Ponulist Party, which democratic _ Voting is compulsory, on 
ctons to repr^ntthe social The protest haspromptedan ^ of heavy fines. Prudent 

teded by Mr investigation 7 which may teg Evxen has been constant* 
Necdet Calp a former pravm- to a prosecution - against Mr warning people .against -The 
N«xtetcap. a rann p. inonu, son of Ismet Inonu the instructions of- former poh- 

of the 14 parties soldier and statesman. Brians for them to cast blank 

rntrg JNRIlUlldl inunwu - ““ —- .... -—w- su -- _ 

Party headed to vote. ... a Democracy Party, on whose 
maJo a former The latest vetoes elicited ticket Mr Buknd Wosu, the 
uiaip, _____ ,T~rrc Anm the frtrmrr djm Mrnictmr jmd- four 

- The-torecmen, 
have not been gnren, *rcalleged 
to have raided a peto&stmtm 

on June 30 using Army 
gtoW'sub^nreaime guns, aim 
stolen cigarettes. sweea _rad 
DM 2,000 (£500) in cash. They 
were said to have been caught 
ate flewng in- a car which then 

~ai pnvemor inonu, s«u vi — msnocoons 
of the 14 parties soldier and statesman. tirians for them to cast blank 

‘5s JS ducelast May to The three parties allowed to votcs- 
banned after7the enter the poU wH compete for ^ leader of the two main 

JStr coup in September 1980, some 400 seate u a excluded parties have reacted 
^*5Ed«L chamber Grand National As- Yestentay Mr Cezmi 

Among the are the conserva- sembly to be Reeled for^afive- Kartay . xbe Sodep chairman, 
tive Right Way Party and the yrarierm. said exclusion of his party 
social democrat Sodep. Both also have toiwould not mean foe cessationrof 
were left short of the required vetoes by the National Security A spokesman for 
)S*r of founders because of Council Parties wfllhf'J ^ Right Way said a statement 
Vetoes by the ruling National secure atjeaxlO Pjrerat^the wuU1 ^ after a meeting 
SecurityCouncil last Friday on votes cast to be represented m ofparty executives, 
the alternative names they had Parliament._ _ Political observers expect the 
SySrSiarfi7 tad P*^tion2l Security Coun- 

provinces. 

Political observers expect the 
aiding figures of both patties to 
n as independent candidates. 

Iran settles debt to US bank 
From Mohsin All Washington 

Dressed to 

Nightmare 
stops an 
airliner 

Ankara (AFP) - A West 
Goman passenger forced a 
Xnrithh airliner to retaro to 
Istanbul shortly after bke-eff 
on Tuesday when, he apparently 
awoke from a nap and mistook 
a nightmare for reality, the 
newspaper Hurriyet reported. 

Herr Wolfgang Stroppe, 
from Munich, leapt out t# his 
seat, shouting there was a 
bomb on the aircraft, which 
returned to YesUkoy airport- 

Top man’s surrender 
^ « iTi «^T rebels are 

blew to Solidarity advandng 
Warsaw (Reuter,' AP) — The yiijanyM • fiteniri — -Two 

Polish AuriKHities «ffof t^^dred_by 

u*5?Snedi«J'?a the military prosecutor’s office. Libyan armour in 
Hardek, a leading figure m the w wy** eariier Chad are- advancing 
Solidarity underground whose SLSfcV .. . two government ou^orts,^1 
decision to surrentorto prtire ^^be«eved he wouhlbe Ghaffian Jpfonhatitm 

s^®dc ^ to freed soon under the terms of Mr SotunaSa. Mnhmnat. sajd 
the banned trade union. Sf a^^t^Sdared when :yestenfoy:;: - V ' - = . ; * - 

His appearance on state ®a gfr^ ja^t He said the cdto^r-eiBi 
television on Toesctay m^d, month_ (^ferine-activists freo- nv^dihg np to:i;S06 Ufefan 
]?a<!?xl® a statemcot renmmaag <iom prosecution if they troops and ground leO- Soytet- 

" A spokesman for ffic British 
Army of the Rhine said a 
rnffitoxyinvesdaaJiWi was now 
complete, and ^ Army was 
vait^to see whether the Wrat 
German smthoriocs i ■ wouM 
waive tbarjuiwEction. .. 

Sinatra sues 
Las Vsgas’ (Rieutor) 

Sinatra is seeking $i0m (£6 6m) 
front' a ni^rtctnb here - 

called “Sinatras”, sieging that 
the ©wnerii the brothers Duane, 
Dennis and Bml ■ Sinatra, 
misappropriated ffis name and 
were - trying to mbdeart ■ the 
public: TheJsinger has a new 
contract to perform exdmaveiy 
at an' hotel and casino three 
blocks away*. 

this week. iwo-i»T*a*H»»y* r—rrrn 
They believed he would be Cham an hafonh^ffl/Mjarng; 

freed soon tinder the terms of Mr Sownafla Mahamat. saw 
Kidnapped 

c iran_T is Haims tribunal, which bomb on the aircraft, which. 
Iran has paid $419.5 (£280m> »*oiintto JS U^iaS^tm^T the n^nniedto Yoffimy anp«^ 

as-fflss gsSSsSasr 
MtareDepartm“‘ T sis^Mssass 

It is the biggest debt settle- 

ras esiaousncu um»i ^ _ 
ostages agreement A search of the stdtcage to 
The Treasury announcement which Herr Stroppe pomtea 
. . ; ___ T_^rl unnlnl Wit » bomb blit * 

11 Oil uaj --7 - 

19 other American commerical 
ii is uic ui,2iui -—- K„nlf_ paymeni on uwi^aj 

tS -20 Knlcmcna tave -teted^sagMStta^ 
payment on its notydiciad ^ 

,,n,w the The 20 seiuemems nave 
^^981^entfpr.the 
release of 52 American hostages by about$895.9^ reJraseofSZAmmrannosiag® ^ for ^ latest meeting. Bank Martrazi rqj 
held ra Iran for 444 days. T>avTncnt. ffie federally sup- resentatives in London and 

As part of the hostages payme cxoort_rm_ort has were in the process of negonat- 
vrithdiawncteims^roding at an ing. their mspect.^ dmms 

debt eiaims against nan- -— —; . 
The announcement also said dreamt that a bomb was hidden 

that other US banks have been in foe suitcase and woke up 
meeting Bank Markazi rep- shouting m term, 
rwwntatives in London and He was arrested and an 

investigation has been opened 
by tiie authorities. 

by activists in hiding to 
promote the ideals of the 
movement 

It was dearly a blow to 
opposition morale and followed 
a weak response to cafid for a 
go-slow as part of protests 
marking the third anniversary 
of the strikes and agreements 
that led to the birth offoe union 
in 1980. _ 

Official sources in.Cracow, 

the banned trade muon. ^anm«tvdedanxl when yesterday.' . 1 ‘ “W 
His appearance on state last He said 

television on Tocsifoy nij^n, mDnth offerin* activists free- mrfwChg tip to'l-3Q0 Ufefan 
tiom from prosecution if they troops and ankmd lO^So^t- 

fiufoCTundergr^arti^ as stale- bmlt.T62 and T72.ta^_wcre 

ssssts 

TT«,. niowjo 
opposition morale and followed a stiff jail 10 u^u5 mOes north of the 
?SSk responreSSetSent^vnbm « SjM. 
go-slow as part of protests Mr iriicre an estimated lOO French 
marking the third anniversary Sohdanty, queshoned abont mx _akoaaJjane<L 
offoe strikes and agreements Hmdekas te pa^SSnSSS^raa 
that led to the birth erffoenmon shjTO«d,«4J]beadffig Chaloub!^J.9p 
in 1980. . ^ tSfaW SeTlonth^ast of foe oasfc 

Official sources m. Cracow, just not gang to talk about it.. ofFaya-Largeattwlndi foe 

• Napoto (Reuter) -r. Two 
Soviet tech moans have beni. 
wwi jmd 24 kidnapped m 
Mozambique in the continuing 
harassment of foreign aid 
speojffists.by opponents of the 
Madml Government. A number 
of Mozambicans were also 
seized in tine raid on a tantame 
*niwe at Mortna, Soviet sources 

Uk£.«:«I 
r ... . 'ra 

•» .. J.U > ■ 

Jurt not gmng to talk about it. 

~ Z 77 7 rebds captured two wtyks ag> 

i Suicide note 
■ -■ government rtiK has troops at 

l*PVGfllS OumChalouba,affl?ou*West- 
I: . u iVTVttW «mffipIom«ticK>nn» here say 

Nazi’s fear feforR^troopsatSa^ 
Ronn (ReuterV — A former ^ so tough they will have fobe 

tried for tiie deaths ofhuhdreds ^ - ^ 

Whiheim Jrreise, . aged, 74, 
da ied that be had been a tool 
acting tmder orders, and hnew 
'ffiotMag of tire annihilation.of: 
the jewsimtO after the^war. ■ 

i HeirTreise,aiiSS officer had 
been charged with ten » 
'accesxny to "foe murder ot 
U72 Jews '/:'■* • 

Three ' other ‘ SS offiews, 
Walter Naebradi. agttl 74; 
Modest Graf Kraffi Med . 73, 
SSf Bflhare, Sf^dWhavc : J^&sSSM 
been accused of aiding in the f& .-jllkffiS. 
murder of -73J»Q i French Jews 
who were, deported between rrin^aota of TS tpnd hemses 
March 1942 and 1944. They are j ciastered around a singlewtfi. 
doe to stand trial in October. ^ PARIS: FCanee wants - a 

i .to — -J- A wrinv! 1 wwvfnl wtlWimt tn.lte CnElS 

Mafia dug m 
Rome (Reuter) - It wifi be the 
year 2000 before tbe Mafia is 
defeated. Signor Emmanprie De 
Francesco, the special com- 
micrifvner charged with fighting 
the crimmatncrwoTk, saidin an 
mtervieni The Mafia.mentality 
xeizauned deeply ''entrenched 
and had to be tackled in 
schools, abpt jthis would lake 
time..: :■ : . 

Nevis in step 
• Basseterre {Rcuter)-Tbe co- 

sfitian Government of the St 
Kitts-Nevis Prime Minister, Mr 
geauedy Simmonds, .made a 
dean fwetp of ail .five.sealsjn a 
aeair Iq^EWtfive - assembly to 
handle affiura oo foe smaller 
island of.Nevis after the twin- 
Jslajid state gains independence 
<mScptmberrl9. 

A-waste block 
- Rrussds (Reuba) — Belgium 
»nd SwiJzeriand have sus¬ 
pended indefiniidy the disposal 
of 3,70(1 tonnes of radioactive 
Waste in tiie Atlantic because of 
a dumping boycott by British 

< seamen. The British company 
under contract- cannot raise a 

, crew.' 

Shagari victory 

wOf course my staff are 
ig tiie most oift of our _ 

phone system" 

UUb IW OMllI- -— ^ rAAltJ* IMHUra wwswa 

}• Gypsies gassed: A retired peaceful wulemoent to foe otm 
5 West German medical director; but ' fois . implies a. position of . 
Hdmut RneM, -aged 65, has strength in . foe :fid<L... 
been dinged with being an government spokesman. M 
accessary u the gwrnfcr of Max GaOo, said here (mP 

- Lagos (AFP) •-! President 
Shagari’s National Party of 
Nigeria has, won 55 of the 85 
tedecti Senate seats contested 
last; Saturday. Voting for foe 
remaining 11 seats was put off 
because of vnpknce or electoral 
UTCfularitira. 

wra gases m foe "Nazi conceit- 
tzation camp of Nateweiler, and ii was np to tite Africans to w . j 
Alsace in 1944. ; . resolve it, p«te« wrthm foe (JU0CH I01I6U 
_ ___. ,Tf<i__riraanizatian of Andean UmiV-, t* ... _ . 

oils). He added that above 
ni«l was an AfrkaU;afi6rr 

11 ■ W ldl ■ ■ Alsace in 1944. ; resolve U, pexfops wifora foe 

ist one or ouii m. several countries aprat figm foe *&*£$ 

nhnne svstenii &Ss^ssa srjsswsgg: Nazis for foe USjSod Hafie Maariam, foe^ffojopim 
Wr ^ Department refined to identify fcate and cranmt OAI? thair- 

Pte vour staff spendfig too tong getting through to your ^stomws^- them. ... man (afp reports). ; 

and are you: cuslomeis hawing even more 

UN chief pays flying - 
Tisit to Namibia : 

to meet the specific needs<fyourcornpans{UnH«VDuj’current _. -- . , ...V ... 
sustemth&fte smai. computerised andvayflatble ~^id are easy to use. 'mSSS?1 Referendum dale:. 

A Hei^d phone system saves staff hmeatthetoudi c( a bufcyUtteto 

wffl store fr^uaily tilled nunrtbers m tomerroryThey^ evOT^eTO Ste“front4me”. Asms - m* not im - * 
you to contfd the types of call each extension caTrnake. Ard_M^m>phone , m g,^ to jtocm a 
Sterns can be easSy programmed to meet Cerent user rapemerte - seutepaax. 
SyStefTfystems^^teM»&it^^cltimgbigtiuanessd!iaencytoallsizes ^ 

d-business. 
For further d^aSs of 

system theyre small, compiHBnsea anovw^iram^ - aiw ao 
Y AHef^ phone system saves of 

over the chasing and waffin^ a b^^^CT^^iw^togemet^ Namibia « 
can teB the system to holdacaB, transferit or redirect it whenjwi/re out AH this capeTown- 

w» store trequenttySdnuntes in their 
_tk. ri man oarK cKvtooonn ran make. Ana Merlin onone n. Aw . He flew to -Ruacaua. a fotitodshm of power. ■ . - 

Aftilfvwivtt it foe western tip of Mr P* W« Botha, ftc.Kuw 
foe- Ovambo horoelatHl fitorag Mtototer, toU :Snliaa^h 
foe southern Angolan border Cape Tnm ye^riay - foat 
__j —1 j*C 4k*' wtmani hrith iflir i—MHlf .-umln flMuttC 

Herald arid other Merlin 
phone sydemsfl in the 
coupon bekw Herald te 
riestged and manufac¬ 
tured fa BrilishTeiecom 
MertinbyTMCUmited. 

TbiViclDrBcand.Mertn 

and one offoe primary battle discussions .wradd uathwt 
wanes in foe liafo war between ' wfth; Cohrarad. and • Asto; 
BoS African troops and leaders about a “wtaHe 

\ of the Sodh-West opprateHty” !© teat foe opfo- 
People's Organization ionidfosh'ceanisiB^tksk ...._. 

] ^waik about whom be would oatsute foe scope ig my aecnmy 

Reas8sendircarepresertaiiveQ Ptease send mefurttier v(Pk***h*ta0 ^w SefUn’ Krei de QaHkr a:«sdhebadaHnetoSoufo 
• 1 mbromtiaL progress had Afim jnamlY to discn» 

imr —l (been mafo:' on ' oatsmffing terns rdatingto* foie., wdnal 
l issura.ButMrR.F.Bofoa,foe system^dtiw.ccn^ositooir.ctf 

position —---7” MmM: k i Awfo AfrianForeian Minister, . foe United Nations ThnsManal 

^SHwiIL today fly to'Win- the United Nations* hmgest- 
dhoek, foe Namibian, capital, aimiiingdisppte:.. 
Sir a final round of talks .with ■■ Senor Kezdc Quc&r saifo 
mternai pt^tical party kaderc. “Unjbrtnnatdy, I am U noun 

was pven yesterday a posffion to indicate a dme tor 
^ hjs change of plan .nor any imiAanattatKmr snee^ issues 
pi^iw about whom be would outiadethe scope of my Seamiy 
Cp^t Aft foe border: - Council mandate remain raw*.. 

M the end offoe Cape Town sohredT . ■ • ■ . 
ta as, Scflor Pfina de QoSOer- Herajdhehadcnmgtoflotoh 

POsmoN. 

0CM»NY- 

ADCTESS- 

-_tn. 

(“t} Merlin 
Vyy British~felecomBusinsssSystems- - • —■ 

I issues. But Mr R.F. Botha, foe system aralti» comrpo»ii^ii: .of 
SrafoA&kaa Foreign Bfimster, . foe United Nations Tansmonai 
eaqdarized it had been n»de Arebtance Gtpgp (tfatofcand 
d»r foat South Africa would foere had been.re»ciifved " The 
not rae^so foe UmtedUatious . QfoanproWem isaproWfcm oa 
seodement pm wifoout.* dear itoram^heraid. 
■■Twnatt cm Caban .with- J M * sepaiatt press confer- 
S^rifomApgola. ; eke^MrBottasaid:“Asfeas 

IVfr Botha saidthat tite Cuban Soufo Affica nr cowxmc&wt; 
issue was not wiflrin the faave resotved afi titejotQstatm-~ 
mandate: of ..foe - Seuclmy-' ing issues wifoM;foe.reme^onEr 
GeneraL who has to nport io of jmderftanfongs reaawd wjfo, 
tire iSSrity Corocil foe XJmted States ,jmd- t% 
^.“iarprogress toWarils scttlmg; Western five ccratact''groq^**' 

" Johannesburg- r Judgment in 
an application tot the Swaziland 
High Court by Queen Dzdiwe 
to make her dismisral as Queen 
Regent declared iimal :was 
wilhhdd after , a proclamation 
that royal affairs were beyond 
the prerogative of foe courts. 

Children killed 
Cologne - (Reuter) - Eight 

people, including five children, 
died and . fiye others : were 
injuned in a three-car crash near 
GOlqpie.on Tuesday night. A 
tyre on one of the vehicles 
burst. - - . 

Nepal epidemic 
Katmandu, (AP) - Twenty-four 
more people have died of 
gastro-coteritis in Nepal, bring¬ 
ing foe number of deaths firaam 
foe (fisease to 95 in the past two 
weeks. Doctors have been sent 
to affected areas to deal with^the 
epidemic, which is spreading. 

School falls 
• Taipei (Reuter)- Twenty-4wo 
students were killed and 63 
injured when a school at Feng 
Yuan, 100 miles south of 
Taipez, collapsed, during open¬ 
ing ceremonies for the new 
'term. Rescue workers feared 
more bodies might be found. 

; Drugs arrest 
Amsterdam, (AFP> - Police 

' arrested _ a 31-year-oki 
^ I^VpdQner, idlHrfififd nnly hy hk. 
. jxutiate “LitS”, in connexion 
[ wifo a saxtxitics haul in central 
l Amsterdanueaifier this wedc in 
[■ wiudi 770 lb of hashish were 
I sensed. - 

Barcelona (AD) - From mid 
Sqitenfoa-'tlteAmerican trievi- 
son series AtiZds is to be stom 
t^cuo^ootX^italonia dolfoed in 
Catalan 

Spaxdanb who .do nut speak 
this regnma! fanguass vpfl be 
OulofTudc. 



Death wish: New York rescue workers bolding on to a struggling woman who had jumped 
into the Hudson river. She screamed: “Let me go, I want to die.** 

Moi prepares for next five years 
President Daniel arap Moi 

was yesterday assured of reelec* 
tibn for (be next five years, 
when be presented his nomi¬ 
nation papers from the ruling 
Kenya African National Union 
(Kanu) in an open-air ceremony 
here. 

■ Although his reelection was a 
foregone conclusion - there, is 
only one party.in Kenya, and 
tEe Kami president is automati¬ 
cally the only' candidate ' - 
thousands attended ’ the cer- 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 
efflony. with tribal dancers and 
musicians making it a colourful 
occasion. 

President Moi pledged to 
uphold the Kanu manifesto, 
which has just been issued for 
the general election on Sep¬ 
tember 26. 

The party's pledges to* work 
for national unity and economic 
progress, and emphasises the 
need to reduce Kenya's four per 
cent birth nue. • 

Kano's governing council,' 

chaired by President Moi, has 
approved 991 candidates for (be 
158 elected seats in Parliament. 
Four prospective candidates 
were rejected because they 
either had criminal .records or 
were not considered to have 
followed Kanu policies. 

The elections were not due 
until late next year, but were 
brought forward by President 
Moi after a political crisis in 
which he accused unnamed 
ministers; of disloyalty. 

Port Louis (AFP) Economic 
problems will dominate die 
first weeks of the new coalition 
Government which has won 
power in the Indian Ocean 
Island of Mauri tins. 

Mr Anenvood Jognanth's 
administration wiD have to 
prepare a tough budget to 
present to Parliament and start 
discussions with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund in an 
attempt to emerge from the 
worst economic crisis die 
country has known. 

The Prime Ministers three- 
party coalition - his own Mau¬ 
ritian Socialist Movement 
(MS MX Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoo lam's Labour Party 
and Sir Gaetan Duval's Social 
Democratic Party-took 41 of 
the 60 seats for Mauritius 
itself, against 19 for the 
opposition Mauritian Militant 
Movement (MMM) of Mr 
Pan! Berenger. 

On the neighbouring island 
of Rodiignes the Rodrigan 
People’s Organization (OPRX 
normally allied to the MMM, 
took both seats. 

The elections took place only 
14 months after a left-wing 
coalition of the MMM and the 
Mauritian Socialist Party of 
Mr Harish Boodhoo swept (he 
board, onsting the Labour 
Party which had ruled for 20 
years. 

But in a dispute over policy 
Mr Berenger, then Finance 
Minister, went into opposiion 
with most of the MMM MFs. 

On Sunday th MSM won 28 
seats. Labour nine and the 
Social Democrats four; but the 
whole coalition took only 52 
per cent of the votes, leaving 
the MMM tiie strongest single 
party in terms of popular 
support 

But the MMM was effective¬ 
ly leaderless in Parliament, as 
Mr Berenger, who founded the 
party, its Chairman and its 
Secretary-General all lost their 
seats. 

Peking (AFP) - China yester¬ 
day continued reports that the 
former Foreign Minister, Mr Ji 
Pengfid, has been named head 
of its Hongkong and Macao 
Affaire office, which is handling 
negotiations with Britain on the 
ftmins of Hongkong. 

Observers here said China 
clearly wanted to spell out its 
position on the future of the 
British colony to the inter¬ 
national community as well as 
Britain. 

Mr Ji, aged 73, was Foreign 
Minister from 1971 to 1974, a 
period which saw China re¬ 
admitted to the United Nations 
and Peking resume contacts 
with many Western nations, 
including Britain. 

He became a Deputy Premier: 
in 1979 and State Councillor in 
1982, a position which has 
brought him into frequent 
contact with visiting foreign 
delegations. 
• HONGKONG: China is 

developing relations with 
Macao to influence the nego¬ 
tiations on the future of 
Hongkong (Richard Hughes 
writes). 

The current visit from Can- - 
ion of the Governor of Guang¬ 
dong province, Mr Liang 
Lingguang, and a delegation ot 
six advisers, has underlined' 
Canton's desire to forge closer 
political and technical links 
with provincial authorities 
across the border. 

The popular Portuguese 
Governor of Macao, Admiral 
Vasco de Almeida E Costa, has 
warmly welcomed the dele¬ 
gation and accepted an invi¬ 
tation to visit Canton later this 
year, when plans For Chinese- 
financed reclamation of land 
and development of Macao's 
capitalist-colonial industry wili 
be appro ved. 

“The economic development 
of our province will benefit 
Macho just as a prosperous and 
stable Macao will benefit 
Guangdong," Mr Liang said. 

Agent orange makers sued 

Vietnam veterans 
battle in court 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

hi what promises to be a 
cause cSebn, 20,000 ex- 
servicemen are smug the 
makers of agent orange, the 
defoliant sprayed on jungles by 
the Americans timing the i 
Vietnam War to doty cover- to ' 
their enemies. The men chum 
they were harmed by handling 
IL 

The herbicide contained 
dioxin, itself the focus of 
controversy. The United States 
Etivnamneafal Protection 
Agency (EPA) regards dioxin 
as highly toxic, and the 
minutest traces - have been 
shown to cause cancer in some 
animals. 

Nobody can say how danger¬ 
ous it is to man, but fear of its 
supposed insidious effects is 
widespread. For example, the 
Government is baying the town 
of Times Beach, Missouri, 
paying £21 at to rehouse the 
population of 2400, after an 
examination revealed dioxin in 
the soil , 

Brother parts of the country 
people have been alarmed by 
the discovery that dioxin in 
chemical plant waste has been 
carelessly and illegally dumped 
near their homes. 

In the Vietnam veterans* 
case, expected to start next 
year, the leading defendant is 
the Dow Chemical Company of 
Michigan, the largest supplier 
of agent orange. It is now trying: 
to improve an image stained by 
the dioxin scare.. 

The company believes it is ' 
being made .a scapegoat be¬ 
cause of the public’s emotional 
response to the use of agent 
orange, and napalm, another 
Dow product made notorious in 
Vietnam. 

Dow and the EPA have long 
been glaring at each other over 
the dioxin issue. Dow is an old 
and proud company and has 
always resisted being stamped¬ 
ed by. studies it believes to. be 
scientifically unsound, to some 
the company looks arrogant. 

Archbishop of 
Prague 

attacks state 
Vienna (Reuter) - The head 

of the Roman Catholic Church 
in Czechoslovakia has accused 
the CnmTnimhs authorities of 
discriminating against believers 
and restricting religious free¬ 
dom and activity, according to 
lhe Austrian Catholic news 
agency Kathpress. 

Cardinal Frantisek Tomosek, 
the 84-year-old Archbishop of 
Prague, lodged the complaints 
in a letter to the Government's 
Secretary of State for Church 
Affairs; Mr Vladimir Jariku, 
calling for a fundamental 
change in state policy on 
religion. 

Cardinal Tooasek apparently 
wrote to Mr Jariku after a 
television programme that the 
cardinal portrayed _ be¬ 
lievers as fools and contained 
lies and insults. 

The cardinal appealed, to the 
authorities to consider, jm to® 
iBiwpst of peaceful coexistence 
and other values, “a more 
fruitful alternative to ffcis Old* 
continuous,~. superfluous. Otto' 
Diet," jtatiqjress said. . 

- Dow’ led the field in dioxin" 
detection- and control in the 
1960s. When its chief toxkol- 

- flgirf found that dioxin had “a 
tremendous potential for pro- . 

_ during ((be skin compJaiat) 
’ chJoracne 'and. systematic in-', 

jnry** it rednceddinxoa levels in , 
its herbicide 2,4£T, an ingrafr- 
ent of agent orange and. urged , 
other firms, - Monsanto and- 
Dfemond Shamrock, also sop- , 
pliers of agent orange, to loflovr 
suit , ' ’ 

. The judge in the agent 
mange case says they did not 
act on Dow’s wanting. 

But DowfoSed to tefr the 
Government what it -knew. 
about dioxin for' almost five 
years. It evidently thought 
manufacturers should .set. their 
own good housekeeping , stan¬ 
dards rather have (hem 
imposed by law. 

As for as s known nobody 
had ever been killed by dioxin, 
but it is difficult to determine 
how dangerous it is. - 

“For many specks dioxin is 
one of the most toxic substanc¬ 
es known, and it has been 
shown that it acts as a tnmour 
promoter. But for certain types 
of-hamster, and for hnrimns, it 
is mad) less toxic”, a toxiool- 
Ogist said. This accords with, 
research showing, that different 
creatures are affectedby dioxin 
in different ways. . 

Some researchers' , think 
dtaxhi. could cause- cancer, 
nerve damage and erosion of 
the body’s natural defences, but 
the evidence is disputed. The 
only effect of dioxin satisfac¬ 
torily proved in humans is that 
it causes cbkwacne, which 
sometimes disfigures and some- 

. times fades rapidly: 
Fear of dioxin could grow out 

of proportion to the hazard, but 
the EPA thinks that, whiter 
reactions are sometimes hys¬ 
terical, public concern . is 
reasonable. It says experts 
have been wrong before, as in 
the case of thalidomide. Dioxin 
Is in the dock,.;.. .... 

Strike bite main 
Tamil city 

in Sri Lanka 
From Orir Correspondent 

Colombo 
Residents of Jaffna, the 

administrative capital of* the 
Tamil area of Sri .Lanka, 
yesterday held a general, strike 
with all schools, offices, shops 
and workplaces closed arid aH 
road transport stopped. 

It marked the killing a month 
ago of 52 Tamil prisoners in a 
Colombo jail by Sinhalese 
prisoners. The killings took. 
place'in TWO incidents on July 
25 and July 27. .. 

In Colombo a Government 
spokesman said no one had 
rfn'TTwri. -responsibitity .for cafl- 

ingtbesiijke. 

The curfew was reducedfion* 
nine'hours to five'horns from 
yesterday. 

. With about Un people 
still in refugee camjx a gpyem- 
menl spokesman said about 65 
per cent' of .those in' Colombo 
were stateless and would have 
w be the sabiect of disaissians 
between the Sri Xanken .and 
Indian Governments... 
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Tfae walls of the observing 
room at Jodreli Bask are 
made tip of banks of ampli¬ 
fiers, cables and computers, 
which analyse and record the 

signals picked up by the big dish. It was 
here, last thing at night for his three 
decades as director of the Nuffield 
Radio Astronomy Laboratories, that 
Sir Bernard Lovell would end his day, 
checking on the work in progress, 
offering advice and encouragement to 
the few remaining staff * 

And it is Joarell Bank which is 
LoveETs most tangible achievement 
and the most obvious evidence of his 
position as a major figure in inter¬ 
national astronomy. 

Bom in Gloucestershire, Lovell 
graduated from Bristol university and 
in 1936 became assistant lecturer in 
physics at Manchester university, 
where he came under the considerable 
influence of Professor Patrick Blackett 

Lovell's early research was with 
cosmic rays, the nuclei of atoms which 
hurtle through space. But like many 
other academics of his time he soon 
because involved in the development 
of radar (radio detection and range). 
On September 3. 1939, the day that 
Chamberlain broadcast die news that 
Britain was at war, Lovell was working 
in the operations room of an early 
warning station at Saxton Wold in 
Yorkshire. 

He was part of a team developing 
radar for airborne interception (AI), 
enabling night fighters to locate enemy 
aircraft and manoeuvre within visual 
range. It was through working with 
radar during the war that Lovell also 
became familiar with the experimental 
problems of working with radio waves. 

As the war continued, Lovell was 
placed in charge of another crucial 
radar development Night bombing of 
Germany was proving ineffective. Two 
thirds of all crews failed to strike 
within five miles of their targets. The 
project, codenamed H2S was the 
development of a radar “blind bomb¬ 
ing** system to help pilots find their 
targets, bat the system was bedevilled 
by problems. 

On July 3,1942 however. Loved and 
his colleagues met Winston Churchill 
in the Cabinet Room. Churchill 
demanded that the blind bombing 
apparatus be operational by October, a 
seemingly impossible task. But at the 
end of the year a system was working. 
By the end of 1943, 32,000 out of 
53,000 sorties were led by H2S aircraft 
The same system could also detect 
submarines surfacing under cover of 
night. Hitler confessed that “the 
temporary setback in our U-boat 
campaign is due to a single technical 
invention of our enemies'*. 

Lovell later said that he found his 
wartime experiences frustrating. At the 
end of the war, exhausted by six years 
of intense pressure, he returned to 
Manchester with two trailers of surplus 
radar equipment and a diesel with 
frozen fiiri pipes. He set up a primitive 
station south of the city with two 
gardeners of the university's botanical 
grounds for company. The land once 
belonged to William JaudereU, who 
had fought with the Black Prince at 
Poitiers. 

Some time before this, Lovell had 
suggested to Blackett that the rapid and 
transient echoes seen by coastal 
defence and airborne radar might be 
reflections from cosmic ray showers. 
Together they drew up a famous paper 
Radio, echoes and cosmic ray showers 
(Blackett rewrote Lovell's first draft in 
a Westminster shelter during an air 
raid): The echoes turned out not to be 
from cosmic rays but from meteors 
and cm October 9. 1946, Lovell 
observed an intense meteor shower. 

His work soon demonstrated that 
the strongly held belief that sporadic 
meteors came from outside our solar 
system was wrong. Meteors are pieces 
of rocky debris that circle the sun. 
ranging in size from the- microscopic 
upwards. When one no bigger than a 
pinhead enters the earth's atmosphere 
it burns up, becoming a familiar 
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The Times Profile: Sir Bernard Lovell at 70 
“shooting star”. Radar enabled much 
fainter and even daytime meteors to be 
detected. Later Lovell was to write a 
classic textbook on the subject. 

In 1946, construction began of a 
218ft diameter fixed parabolic tele¬ 
scope consisting of fields of wires. This 
telescope contributed much to the 
reemergence of radio astronomy after 
the Second World War. 
. By 1948, Lovell had plans for a 250ft 
fully steerable dish. After a meeting at 
Edinburgh university, where Lovell 
presented his case. Sir Edward Apple- 
ton recorded: “All present were 
emphatic that every effort should be 
made to erect such a steerable 
instrument in Great Britain**. In 1950 
support came from astronomical and 
governmental quarters and in 1952 
Husband and Company of Sheffield 
and London were appointed as 
engineers. Work began that autumn. 

Ten thousand tons of reinforced 
concrete were poured into the foun¬ 
dations and eventually 2,000 tons of 
metal made up the superstructure. But 
file construction of the “big dish” was 
far from straightforward. The escalat¬ 
ing costs became the subject of a House 
of Cbmmons committee. Delays, 
mounting costs, increasing debts and 
bureauracy wove a 10-year nightmare 
of intractable problems around LovelL 
threatening at one time to send him to 
prison for alleged overspending of 
government money. 

There was bitter opposition from 
other university departments and from 
Manchester corporation. But the 
public rallied and contributed 
£500.000 of the £850,000 cost Al¬ 
though huge at the time, these sums 
were tiny compared to those spent on 
the US and Russian space pro¬ 
grammes. 

The first radio waves were picked up 
on August 2, 1957. Two months dater 
the Russians launched Sputnik 1. 

Lovell was in the right place at the 
right time and had an instrument that 
could vastly outperform anything else. 
One small radar echo confounded the 
opponents of Jodreli Bank, who were 
calling it a costly and technological 
white elephant. Jodreli Bank produced 
not only radar trackings of the first 
ever artificial satellite, but also its 

carrier rocket, the first ever interconti¬ 
nental ballistic missile. Nothing in the 
US or the USSR could match the big 
dish. 

Later Jodreli was to pull off another 
coup. It transmitted signals to the 
American Pioneer V deep space probe 
to release it from its carrier rocket The 
big dish was the only one capable of 
establishing. radio contact with the 
probe at a distance of more than 22 
million miles. Afterwards, a telephone 
call came from Lord Nuffield: 

“Is that Lovell?” “Yes, my lord.” 
“How muds is still owing on the 
telescope?” “About £50,000.” “Is that 
all, I want to pay ft off” 

Lovell was left speechless. 
It was JodreU’s contribution to 

astronomy. However, that kept it at 
the forefront of science for decades. 
Radio echoes from the moon gave a 
new accuracy to the measurement of 
the solar system. The telescope did 
much to investigate the shape and 
rotation of our own Milky Way. 
Because radio light is scarce compared 
to optical light it can traverse vast 
distances through space. Jodreli Bank 
measured the positions of radio 
sources that were found to be the most 
distant and energetic objects known in 

the universe. These were called quasars 
and are exploding galaxies half a 
-universe away. • • 

I first met Lovell when 1 was a 
research student at Jodreli Bank. I was 
the junior member of the team headed 
by Lovell which looked for explosions 
on the surfaces of nearby stars - 
explosions similar to the solar flares 
seen on the sun. 

Over the past decade the emphasis 
of research at Jodreli Bank has shifted 
away from the use of the single big dish 
to explore the universe. Jodreli 
pioneered a technique called radio 
interferometry whereby two small 
dishes some distance apart can be 
electronically connected in such a way 
as to perform like a single large dish of 
a size equal to the distance between 
them. Jodreli now has an array of 
telescopes throughout England and 
Wales which it uses to emit signals of a 
stength equal to that of an enormous 
single telescope. 

Lovell's stewardship of what Is 
perhaps Britain’s most famous centre 
for science has not gone without 
criticism. A recent research team from 
the University of Sussex compared 
Jodreli Bank with three other centres 
of radio astronomy: Cambridge and 

AsseenbyDavkf Levine in 1969 

ALFRED CHARLES BERNARD LOVELL 
bom August 31 „ 1913. 
1936 Assistant lecturer in physics at 
Manchester university. 
1937 Married Mary Joyce Chesterman. 
1939 Development of radar airborne 
Jrttareeption system. 
1941 December 29: placed in charge of bfind 
bombing. 
1945 December: returns to Manchester with 
surplus radio equipment 
1946 Construction begins of 218ft fixed dish. 
1952 Autumn: Construction of Mark X 
tetescooebeoins. 
1955 Elected Fefow of Royal Society. 
1957 August 2i Mark I telescope operational. 
1957 October 13: Became first ever 
professor of radio astronomy. 
1960 March 11: Pioneer 5 contacted at 22 
mffikximRes. 
1961 Knighted. 
1969- 71 President Royal Astronomical 
Society. 
1970- 76 Vice-president International Astro-' 
nomical Union. 
1981 October: Retires as director of JodreSf 
Bank. 

two otters in Europe. They concluded 
that Jodreli performed-poorly in the 
years 1969-78. - * ' •• 

Lovell counters by aiguing'that this 
10-year period is an unrepresentative 
“snapshot” and that it is misleading ta 
compare Jodreli and Cambridge, since 
they are two aspects of the same 
national radio astronomy programme. 
Lovell points out that in 1967 he and- 
other top radio astronomers, took , a 
policy decision to delay the re-equ^p- 
ping of Jodreli Bank and to build an 
array of telescopes at Cambridge. 

In 1981, when Lovell banded over 
the directorship of Jodreli to. Professor 
Graham Smith - who.had left JodrriL 
in. 1974 to become director of the 
Royal Greenwich Observatory - he 
pointed out that the. big dishuhad 
already exceeded its expected lSryear 
lifetime by 10 years and was^good fm1 
at least another 20. . - 

Aside .from his technical pubtir 
cations, Lovell has written; many, 
popular books communicating his 
understanding as well as his philos¬ 
ophy of nature. He conveys an exciting 
and positive image /of afl aspects iff 
science and unlike many: ..science 
writers is not swayed by Jad pr fashion. 

He is a. complex and diverse person. 
His keen interest in cricket has recently 
led to an investigation into electronic 
aids for umpires. He has demonstrated 
the art of water divining. Other 
interests include gardening and litera¬ 
ture. He is a^ musician who particularly 
enjoys Elgar. ' • 

His love of his country was 
exemplified when he said that being 
away from Eqgland in the spring was 
“a peculiar form of masochism” 

Although retired from the director-, 
ship of Jodreli Bank, Lovell, still 
continues his researches and writings 
in an office built for him in the shadow 
of the big dish. It is true to say that 
radio astronomy has changed man's? 
conception of the universe. The-radio 
astronomy facilities be built up at 

• Jordefl Bank have played a large role in 
the widening of horizons. Lovell has 
called it “the centre of immensities”. 

, David Whitehonse 
The author is an astrophysicist ' at 
University College London. . ..tv 

The story so far: Seamas DaJdy, car-hire. 
millionaire and would-be broadcaster, is 
accused of removing « double yeScnv line in 
order to park without , charge. He denies the 
charge stoutly* as who wouldn’t. How read 
an. You never know it might happen to you. 

Mr Daddy, the court has heart the 
police witness describe how the whole- 
street was covered in a double yellow line, 
ft has also heasti you say that there was a 
gap in the double yellow fine huge enough 
for yon to park in. Who do you honestly 
expect the court to believe, you or the 
police? ‘ 
Defendant: Me.. 
Counsel: Yes,; wdl, fair enough. Skill. I 
yhhrfr you ought to otfer soroe explanation 
of this gap in the ye&ow tine, don’t you? 
Defenbnt: It strikes me that so far the 
court has concentrated, entirely on the 
absence ofa double yellow line .beneath my 
car, and has assented that because it wasn't 
there; it must have been removed, 
judge What other possible explanation is 
there?- 
Defendant: There is another theory that has 
not even been considered by the court so 
far, and that: fa that the yellow line was 
there all the time - but was nbt^ visible! 
CounseLCoukl yon explain that? 
Defendant: There is nothing easier, titan to 
boy a roll ofblackxtfcky rape and to spread 
it out over the doable yellow line in such a 
way that it entirely covers the paint and 
looks tikea bit of road, pockmarks and all 
Coqnsd: So that’s what you did! 

Judge; So that's the way it was! 
Defendant: Not at ah. You merely asked 
me .for another explanation and 2 have 
given you one. I neither removed the 
yellow hue nor covered it up. However, 
tbefefa yet ancthertbeory. 
Judge Great stuff 1 love tfaeoriesjft’s facts 
I can't handle. 
Defendant: I would Eke to call a witness. 
Judge: Defendants can't call witnesses, not 
ifthey’re already mtbe witness stand. 

Defendant: We can in frefend. Call Wfltiam 
Carstaiis! (After a bit ef shuffling. Mr 
Caritedrs fits on to the witness stand with 
the defendant) You are WflDam Carstaiis, 
a road-painto? . . 
CarstaoK-I was them 

Defendant: When? 
Cantabs: In 1980, the year yon are going 
to ask me about, whenJ painted Sears 
Roebuck Road end to aid with a double 
yeHowlineL 
Defendant: GoukLyan teB tie court how 
you arrived at your work? 
Chrateus:Tdrove there: ■■ 
^Defendant And where did yon leave your 
cuff ■ .... 

Carstaiis:- In Sears Roebuck Road, of 
comae: It was Ifeeunly fieestrert for miles. 
Defendant Did you paint yellow lines 
under your car? - 
Carstaiis: No, I left it till later, so that 
when I moved tite car- oh, btimey! You're 
right! I clean forgot to go back and point 
that bit. Stone me! - 
Defendant: And there, gentlemen of the 
jury, you have iL The yellow lines were not 
removed by me because they were never 
there in the first place: In fact, I myself went 
back'the next day and painted the lines in, 
voluntarily. Alone of all the yeBowJmes in 
Lptidoh, that short, stretch is hot the 
property of the Metropolitan Police; it 
belongs to nre. ■ 
Judge: If I have got this straight, a man 
stands here accused of taking something 
which-was. never, there, and even if it had 
been there, it would have been his own 
property. Who jays that British justice is 
not fee most wonderful in the world? Case 
dismissed! 
Clerk: My Lord,’ we have just bad a 
message from the outside world. It's from 
the BBC, they say that one of their 
employees, a Mr Henry Kelly, is not feeling 
well. They ask if the defendant is free to . 
standby to replace him... 

Defendant Lord he praised! ft* s my big 
break! JlaOehtjab! 

:: ’ (Readers who like happy endings may be 
interested to know that the Seamas Datdy 
Show-will he one of the BBC's big autumn 
offerings); ■ 
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One of Ian Beck's thirty-ish colour pictures from 
Round and Round the Garden, a collection of 
play-rhymes made by Sarah 'Wiliams (Oxford 
University Press. £5.95). It’s a book which 
cheerfully combines pictorial entertainment for 
the child with simple instructions for the parent 
on how to play these traditional action games, 
but such expansive treatment necessarily 
resfrfcts'the number of rhymes that can be used. 

If yon want to see a larger and more varied 
range of chim-gymnastics then yon should turn 
to two recent reprints: Norah Montgomerie's 
This Little Pig Went to Market (Bodley Head 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 

Brian Alderson hunts the golden hare Magical plots 

guest for the Golden 
are 

by Bamber 
Gascoigne 
(Cape. £7.95) 

In August .1979 the artist Kit 
Williams buried an lS-caxat 
golden toy in a pack at 
AmpthilL A mouth later Jona¬ 
than Cape published his book of 
largely pictorial clues to its 
discovery under the title of 
Masquerade. And in February 
1982, after a million copies of 
the book bad been sold, a 
gentleman who rafted himself 
Ken Thomas dug the thing up. 
For everyone involved - not 
least the tens of thousands of 
disappointed treasure-hunters - 
Masquerade became a 946 (or 
947) day wonder. Now though, 
with the publication of Hamb^ 
Gascoigoe’s Quest, it is to be 
hoped that the whole episode 
can be interred a good deal, 
deeper than ever was the hare. 

One reason for saying this is 
the conclusiveness of Mr 
Gascoigne's story. As the only 
witness at the start of. the 
performance; and as a self-con¬ 
fessed duffer at puzdes, he is 
well placed to give a foil and a 
dispassionate account of the 
Masquerade craze and he has 
taxed this essentially trivial 
event for ail its' possible 
implications. (Not the least of 
these is man’s infinite capacity 

No ravens 
by order 

Mortimer’s Cross 
By Joan Aiken 
(Cape. £5 JO) 

Cyril Bonhamy and 
the Great Drain 
Robbery 
By Jonathan 
Gathome-Hardy 
(Cape. £4.95) 

If yon ever wondered what 
difference an illustrator made to 
the text, you have only to look 
at the work of Quentin Blake. 
With Joan Aiken, the fantastical 
wits are well matched: with 
Jonathan Gath ora e-Hardy, the 
illustrations improve the text. 

Mortimer the raven is well 
known to Jackanory watchers, 
and he lives with foe Jones 
family in Rainwater Crescent in 
a dismal part of London - or it 
could be anywhere in the less 
than brave new world the 
planners have created. Ravens 
are huge, threatening birds, and 
Mortimer is no exception. So 
awful is he that the Library 
Committee has gone to foe 
trouble of having a special 
notice made which reads “No 
Ravens in foe Library, . By 
Order”. Arabel Jones, the tittle 
girl who loves Mortimer, can 
never understand why people 
really don't care for a big black 
bird who causes .nothing but 
trouble, and only says 
“Kaaaarit", or, alternatively 
“Nevermore”. 

There are three stories -The 
Mystery of Mr Jones's Disap- 

far self-delusion.) Moreover,' he - 
manages to rib gently both foe 
creators of and the contestants : 
in the craze, so that despite foe 
apparent solidity of bis 224- 
page analysis there is much 
occasion for quiet comedy. 

But a stronger reason for 
wanting to commit tfie'whole 
afnur to oblivion relates to ils 
baleful effect oh the way that 
people think about- picture 
books. For — as . Mr Gascoigne 
dearly shows - Kit Wiffijams 
was not really interested in 
creating a borne where words 
and pictures grow into ah 
organic unity. Masquerade was 
primarily a bound-up collection 
of paintings, forced into a crude 
relationship to each other by a. 
remarkably banal -.text In 
essence it was just another 
example of those picture books 
so beloved of Central European 
publishers and' - HampctpaH 
book-buyers. which follow foe 
adage “Never mind the story, 
just look at the paint”.. 

This view has dominated 
much picture-book publishing 
in recent years - although1 it is 
now being overtaken' by a 
perverse cult of graphic crudity. 
(“Nevermind foe story, look at 
the social significance.") But' 
here and there one can still pick 
out a few offerings that owe 
allegiance to happier traditions 
of picture-book arL 

Among foe present batch, I 
am particularly taken with Pat 

pearing Taxi, Mortimer’s Cross, 
and Mortimer's Portrait on 
Glass - and it is an extremely 
funny book, where everything is 
pushed to foe edge of hysterical 
force, yet has a firm foundation 
in life. Where else would the 
Kalong bats from foe docks 
roost but Rumbury Tower 
Heights, a gruesome office 
block put up at such great 
expense that no (me has ever 
been able to afford to work in 
it? Not only a bat hostel, but a 
robber’s hideout, a 'bur for 
kidnappers, and a wonderful 
Spot for skateboarding. 

Pirate radios, stolen taxis, 
holidays' in Ireland, even fin 
figure largely. Great Aunt 
Otwen Jones, who comes from 
Bangor to look after the family 
when Mum has 'flu is a 
splendid creation, and Quentin 
Blake has created a companion 
portrait to the terrifying Aunt 
Hdget Wonkham Strong-(who 
wore iron hats) from Russell 
Hoban's Najorfc saga. They are 
sisters in spirit, -and Great Aunt 
Olwen, in her never-ending, 
battle against germs and dirt, 
manages to repress the hitherto 
irrepressiblcr Mortimer by giv¬ 
ing him a bath. 

Cyril Bonhamy is foe hero (if 
you can. describe him as such) of 
two earlier books, and he is.one 
of those people who, quite 
innocently, are always in the 
midst of a huge misunderstand¬ 
ing. He is under the impression 
be can. speak French, and that 
he is speaking it to the Director 
of the Public Library in Nice, 
where he is on. holiday with foe 
longest suffering wife in litera¬ 
ture, Deirdre. He is, in feet, 
speaking to foe head of a gang 
of international crooks, who are 
under foe impression that Cyril 
is one of them. How he comes 
to. be oh foe run from the 
gendarmerie across France and- 
into Belgium, -part of the time 

" disguised as a housemaid and 

the Cat by Cotin and Jacqff 
Hawldns (Bell & Hyman. 
£2.95). At first glance this seems 
hot just to belong to foe Crudity 
School, but also to incorporate 
familiar didacticism, for it is an 
about a fat cat on a mat”plagued 
byabat and a rat. What matters 
though is foe zest with which 
foe authors attack then* simple 
theme and their willingness to 
engage in self-satire through 
cheeky asides placed in conver¬ 
sation bubbks. 

- Crude too, not to say 
downright vulgar, is'Tony Ross 
with Jus Three Pigs (Andersen 
Press£3S5)J This is an anarchic 
modernization of the old tale, 
accompanied by raw, disorderly 
illustrations; but Mr Ross has 
recognized foe comic vitality of 
his source in a way that fully 
justifies foe'frenzied invention 
ofhis drawings. 

. Such1 pugnacity is not. present 
in .two much more conventional 
'treatments of traditional stories: 
Paul Gaklone’s What's in Pox's 
Sack? (Worlds -Work, £3.95) 
and Anita LobeTs The Straw 
Maid (MacRae. £4.95). But Mr 
Galdone bssJong known, how to 
pace a simple tale through the 
latgc pages of a -pkmne book, 
and. Mrs Lobel has long had a 
care , for foe homely detail of 
folk-tale illustration, so - that 
both books possess an integrity 
foreign to gimmicks Jifce Mas¬ 
querade. Contrariwise though,' 
they won't aril a minion copies. 

pint of foe time smelling, very 
strongly of sewage is one of 
those things that neither he, nor 
indeed anyone else, can get 
absolutely straight. I found the 
exploits of Cyril just a bit 
laboured, foe fim frantic rather 
than furious, and without foe 
horrible logic of Mortimer and 
his habitat 

Philippa Toomey 
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Real 
not 

cardboard 
Healer 
By Peter Dickinson 
(GoUancs, £5.95) ■ 
There is something about 
spiritualism, clairvoyance and 
astrology that makes them 
oddly unsatisfactory topics for 
novels: it is as if they were too 
slippery, too eccentric, even as 
backdrops. Heroes who are in 
touch with other powers are 
rarely very endearing. 

Peter Dickinson, however, is 
a superb and reliable, storyteller 
and deft enough with his 
characters in’ his new novel for 
younger readers. Healer, to 
managp not to make them suffer 
from finding themselves in a 
faith healing community. An 
ingredient of foe supernatural in 
foe background - increasingly 
present in his more recent work 
- in fact only serves to add 
tension-to:a fast moving, rather 
old fashioned, adventure story. 

Pinkie is a stout, serious child 
possessed of a strahge gift for. 

1 healing. Rather inept when it 
comes to everyday practi¬ 
calities, she is befriended at 
school by Barry, an older boy, 
who mends her glasses and 
accompanies her on visits to her 

I grandfather. 
I Pinkie's talents are soon 
j harnessed by a cult leader who 
marries her widowed mother 
and instills her - a prisoner-in 
a' country house now turned 
into' an. extremely expensive 

i baling centre. Barry, financed 
by Pinkie’s anxious grandfather, 
tracks her down and engineers 
her escape. In a great . finale, 
centering around a midnight 
chase, foe two children make, 
their get-away. But not forever: 
Peter -Dickinson- knows pre¬ 
cisely where to brake the more 
improbable reaches of the 
imagination. 

As with his books for adults 
Healer works because its 
characters' work. Pinkie and 
Barry are real people, nor 
cardboard figures, with the fears 
and needs of ordinary children. 
It is their solidity that cleverly 
anchors a cast of adults whose 
behaviour is- never wholly 
explained - but then, in a. 
child's eye, is adult behaviour 
ever wholly explicable?' It is 
precisely this twist that -makes 
Healer such a clever book. 

Caroline Moorehead 

Between 
stools 

Dan Alone 
By John Rowe 
Townsend 
(Kestrel. £5.95) 
lit Dan Alone John Rowe 
Townsend returns to the North¬ 
ern .streets, foe pub and the 
derehet hide-away of his first 
book Gamble’s Yard. The 
genesis of that first novel lay in 
the lives of the * “socially 
deprived” as observed by 
Townsend in his capacity as 
reporter for the Manchester 
Guardian, when foe treatment 
of such afloecr matter was seen 
as pioneering. 

£5.95) and a hard back edition of Elizabeth' 
Matterson’s This Little Puffin (Kestrel. £5.95).. 
These are both large and systematically 
organized collections, so full of good things that 
they make one doubt whether heavy pictorial 
accompaniment really matters. 

Another reissue worth noting is the paperback 
edition of Barbara Ireson's Faber Book of 
Nursery Verse (Faber, £4.25). It's a book 
notorious for its dotty page layouts, but these are 
caused as much as anything by the prodigality 
mid verve of the editor's selection. 

B.A. 

Dan Alone goes back in time 
to 1922 and an 11-year-old boy 
whose view of foe world is 
heavily influenced by his 
reading of Victorian children's 
fiction with its benevolent 
benefactors, long-lost .but pa¬ 
trician parents and saiittly 
children.' Dan acts, out these 
fantasies in real lift as he 
attempts to discover , who his 
fattier is and to convert foe 
thieves amongst whom he has 
fallen to righteous ways. 

In between the Victoriana is a 
reworking of a major Gumble’s 
Yard theme: children playing 
bouse for real as they hide away 
from the authorities. In both 
bools there is a wealth of 
domestic .detail and a great 
many floors are scrubbed. 

Dan Alone falls uneasily 
between stools. Its over-riding 
sense of place is Victorian with 
its literary references and its 
Fagm-hke gang of thieves. Only 
the references to motorcars and 
corned beef serve to recall the 
*205. 

If this were a pastiche of 
Victorian children’s fiction, foe 
young hero's priggish reference 
to “undesirable characters” and 
foe often stilted dialogue would 
be acceptable - a Townsend 
thief talks of “pains in foe 
neck". But the logic of suctf 
pastiche is not followed through 
and characters thus appear 
ciphers, events simply implaus¬ 
ible and dialogue old-fashioned. 

But Towhsend foe social 
pioneer is still in evidence in his 
creation of Benjy foe Jew, a 
peripatetic glazier despised in 
the streets for his race. Beqjy 
serves most aptly in these 
National Front days to inform 
young readers of the ami-semi- 
tism of our recent past. That 
Benjy should turn out to be 
Dan's father provokes real 
dramatic tension and an inter¬ 
esting graduation -of feeling in 
foe son from loathing and fear 
to.pity and love. 

Rosemary Stones 

nan Uy alone - physically, as her 
parents spend more and more 
time at the hospital, and 
emotionally as they tty to shield 
her from the pain of events; and 
in a most moving climax she 
cycles through perilous streets 
in a vain effort to- reach foe 
hospital before her brother dies. 

It is unfortunate that this 
powerful chapter is followed by 
one which reverts rather flatly 
to the lone of the fim half of the 
book. What is of greater 
significance however, is foe way 
that average, and possibly 
rather immature readers may be 
trapped hallway into a compul¬ 
sively gripping story without 
having foe emotional maturity 
to cope with it. 

In a different way Sandy 
Asher’s book poses a similar 
problem. Here we meet Debbie, 
living a normal enough life with 
a boy-friend (albeit one four 
and a half inches shorter than 
she is) and with rows and 
xnakings-up from bet parents 
(Irish mother, Italian fattier). 
Imposed on this however, is an 
argument about mist, since she 
discovers that her elder sister is 
involved with a paedophiliac 
drama teacher. For all Miss 
Asher’s flip humour, which will 
be much to the taste of fans of 
Judy Blume, there is a serious 
question confronting Debbie 
about the keeping of promises 
and the balancing of her loyally 
to parents, sister, friends and 
boy-friend. 

This is something for which 
younger readers may not be 
entirely prepared. Do we leave 
them to get on with it, or is 
there an onus on parents, 
teacher* and librarians to know 
more about this borderland of 
fiction that lies between, let us 
say. Little Women and Loliuti 

Jennie Ingham 

—:—— Celtic 
Not so hinterland 

. The Dragonfly Years 
LllV By Mollie Hunter 

(Hamish Hamilton. £5.50) 

Ron, Rim as Fast as 
Yon Gan 
By Mary Pope 
Osborne 
(Patrick Hardy, £4.95) 

Things are Seldom 
What They Seem 
By Sandy Asher 
(GoUancz, £5.95) 
Run. Run as Fast as You Can 
seemS' for a while to be 
following the usual pattern of an 
American teenage noveL Se¬ 
ven-year-old Hallie wants to be 
recognised as an adult within 
her family and wants to find a 
place for herself among foe 
pretty and popular set of guis in 
her. school class. 

. Half way through the book, 
however, foe style makes a 
striking change when Hallie is 
confronted . by foe dreadful 
reality of her younger brother 
dying of cancer. She is poig- 

ls the cuh of the teenage novel 
just an excuse for literary ladies 
to write up-market Mills & 
Boon romances? Mollie Hun¬ 
ter’s The Dragonfly Years has a 
veneer of culture about it. 
Politics and religion in 
Edinburgh of the 1930’s are 
glimpsed. The heroine, Bridie 
McShane, first met in Miss 
Hunter's previous A Sound of 
Chariots, assures us constantly 
that she will subordinate every¬ 
thing to becoming a writer. But 
her love-life, which is foe fil 
rouge of the story, is described 
with about the same conviction 
as occurs in most of the heart- 
throb paperbacks. No tension - 
and a prose style that suggests it 
is one of Bridie's early efforts to 
impress her night-school tutors. 

The same trite prose charac¬ 
terizes Joan Lingard's Edin¬ 
burgh story too, The Winter 
Visitor (Hamish Hamilton, 
£5.50). But at lust Miss 
lingard buries some of her 
drama in the narrative, in<?tpwi 
of announcing it from stage- 
front. The story turns on foe 

reappearance of an old love in 
the fife of Rona Murray, and I 
suppose that it’s published as a 
children's book because foe 
action is viewed through foe 
eyes of her fifteen-year old son, 
who wants to be a painter. He’s 
a pretty non-committal guy who 
takes in his stride both foe 
“winter visitor” and foe affair 
which his sister is having with 
an Italian restaurateur, and 
there's a lot of Lingardish stuff 
about the everiasing disputes of 
foe Belfast Irish- Yet again 
though, it's not hard in all this 
to see the weary stereotypes of 
romance, dressed up expensive 
in hard covers. 

But if you look at another 
example of dire experiences in 
foe Celtic hinterland, then you 
begin to see how stories should 
be written, Polly Devlin's The 
Far Side of the Lough (Goi- 
lancz. £5.50) is ostensibly a set 
of tales told by Mary-EUen to a 
young girl in her charge. All are 
drawn from Mary-EIlen’s life as 
the daughter of a poor fisher¬ 
man on foe coast of Lough 
Neagh - but far from being 
mollifying experiences they are 
instinct with fierce fife. Stark, 
terrible, comic things happen on 
the far side of that Lough. Much 
loved dolls are decapitated, pigs 
are gutted before your very eyes; 
foe Black and Tans wreak 
pointless anguish on a gentle 
old man. Mary-Ellen fives for 
the reader as neither of those 
Scottish narrators do. and her 
plain authentic speech brings 
her stories pulsingly to fife. 

Heather Renshaw 

Bludgeoned 
for laughs 

Super Gran; Super 
Gran Rules OX! 
By Forrest Wilson 
(Kestrel Books. £5.50 each) 

Super Gran is Magic 
By Forrest Wilson 
(Puffin Books, £1.00) 
The attractive thing about 
Granny Smith (foe “ordinary, 
little, old, white-haired lady” 
who just happened to be sitting 
in the right place when struck 
by an amazing energizing ray) is 
that in her “Super" stale - now 
apparently permanent - she 
combines many of the charac¬ 
teristics which children find 
both frightening and irresistible 
in each other and which tend to 
embarrass them - again with a 
touch of fascination - when 
found in the more non-standard 
sort of grown-up. Super Gran is 
irrepressible, boundlessly ener¬ 
getic, conceited, outspoken, 
inventive, dictatorial, well-in¬ 
tentioned, sometimes gullible, 
optimistic, set in her ways, 
golden-hearted under that 
appalling tammy. There is a 
touch of the terrifying tartan 
army about her, but you know 
that, far from vandalizing other 
people's property on the way 
home from the ground, she 
would be out there knocking the 
vandals’ heads together. And 
probably fracturing their skulls. 

Of these three books, two are 
new hardback editions of old 

! The Genie and Her 
i Bottle 
By Nina Beachcroft 
(Heinemann, £5.95) 

Well Met by 
I Witchlight; Under 
the Enchanter; A 
Visit to Folly Castle; 

j The . Wishing People 
By Nina Beachcroft 
(Dragon Paperbacks. £1.25 

When AJex spends foe money 
for her school socks on a 
stoppered blue bottle in which 
foe thinks foe has seen some¬ 
thing move, she sets in train a 
series of comic events which are 

| no less enjoyable for being 
shaped to a known pattern. As 
in all Nina Beachcroft’s fan¬ 
tasies. the electric possibilities 
of magic short-circuit on foe 
damping probabilities of daily 
life. The genie that Alex and her 
brother Rob set loose - a 
languid, peremptory Arabian 
Nights beauty named Leila - is 
as much trouble to them as 
Jadis was to Folly and Digory in 
C. S. Lewis's The Magician "s 
Nephew. Though Leua an¬ 
nounces “I am your willing 
slave”, it is Alex whose tired 
arm must give Leila's luxuriant 
hair foe requisite one hundred 
strokes of foe brush. 

As any of the children in 
Nina Beach croft’s books might 
complain, in instantly recogni¬ 
zable tones, “It’s not fair”. Her 
magical plots have none of the 
portentous mysticism of many 
of foe vogue fantasies of foe 
sixties and seventies; instead 
she uses magic lightly to explore 
the theme of control. Her 
children are dependent - as 
children really but storybook 
children rarely are - on adults; 
and no amount of wishing, 
magical or otherwise, can make 
much difference. Rob's dis¬ 
covery in The Genie and Her 
Bottle that “parents could be 
very disappointing”, echoes 
through Nina Beachcroft’s earli¬ 
er books, now reissued as 
uniform paperbacks. 

The magic then, gives foe 
children an arena in which they 
have foe opportunity to order 

titles and foe third a brand new 
story. Super Gran is Magic 
assembles foe now familiar cast: 
Mr Black, the inventor, Edison 
Faraday, his ham-footed daugh¬ 
ter, Willard, who is Granny's 
grandson, and Super Tub, foe 
reformed villain’s assistant who 
is currently applying bis 
muscles (which are not fat) in a 
circus. The action as usual 
springs from one of Mr Black’s 
improbable brainwaves, in this 
case a machine for hypnotizing 
people which arouses the 
interest and cupidity of Mysli- 
co, an incompetent, mildly 
dishonest theatrical magician, 
and his stooge, Maxgo. 

As in foe earlier books - and 
presumably in contrast to the 
350,000 eager buyers claimed 
by the publisher - I found 
myself more bludgeoned than 
enticed into laughter. Perhaps, 
four stories in, the bludgeoning 
effect is getting less: Mr Wilson 
seems io be taking a little more 
time and trouble with bis 
characters and foe predicament 
of Mystico, as he sinks from one 
third-rate engagement to foe 
next, invites rather than de¬ 
mands foe odd chuckle. But this 
is an approach his creator still 
needs to foster. 

David Wade 

The chip 
test 

I've just looked at half a dozen 
different explanations of how a 
silicon chip is made. Three left 
me none foe wises; times made 
sopie sense. The chip list is no 
foe only way of soejang out th* 
flood of children's fact books 
about computers that has 
appeared in recent months. But 
you have to start somewhere. 

There is no doubt that every 
home should have one. You 
don't actually need to know 
anything about how a computer 
works to use one. But children 
are growing up with foe things, 
foe home and school micros 
they have access to are only a 
small part of foe story, and 
most want to know more. 

The books 1 have seen were 
pretty similar in treatment, 
content and even (with one 
exception) the rather dreary mix 
of pictures. They give a bit of 
history, a bit about how 
computers work, a bit about 
programming, a bit about their 
uses in foe world, and a bit 
about likely developments. 

Some provide glimpses of a 
computerized home of foe 
future. Few doubts are raised 
about consequences and social 
effects: computers are a Good 
Thing, enabling mums and 
children to work from home 
and the polio: to catch more 
criminals. 

Most of foe books were 
adequately dear and informa¬ 
tive, The three best (all of which 
passed the chip test) were foe 
Usbonie Guide to Computers by 
Brian Reffin Smith (Usbome, 
£1.85), Comparer World, by 
Jacquetta Megarry (Kingfisher, 
£2.95) and Computers, by Nefl 
Ardrey (Kingfisher, £4.95). 

their own lives; but their 
inexperience at malting de- 
cisions in the teal world 
translates into a fatal dosur- 
ness at making wishes. The 
obtuseness of parents to whom 
magic seems only a form of play 
(which ax one level it is) leaves 
them to sort out foe mess for 
themselves: and, perhaps, to 
grow up enough to conclude 
with Martha and Tom at the 
end of The Wishing People that 
“We didn't really know what we 
truly wanted”. 

These are homely books: 
adventurous neither in their 
subject matter nor in their 
treatment of it. The very 
familiarity of their tone and 
content unaices them somehow 
forgettable; they do not fingsr in 
foe mind. And yet in their 
refusal to play to foe gallery, to 
make everything grand and 
wonderful or grand and terrible, 
their willingness to allow “the 
poetry" to wait if it conflicts 
with the chance of “a realty 
good game of draughts”, they 
achieve a quiet balance. 

They offer, too, in place of 
originality, a refreshing liveli¬ 
ness of approach. Take, for 
instance, this splendid piece of 
invective delivered by tire 
dilapidated good witch Mazy at 
first sight of her enemy Mrs 
Black m Well Met by Witch- 
light: “Poxy piece of a mangy 
polecat! Pah! Come to see what 
your miserable hail and wind 
have done, you cracked sliver of 
a cat's daw! You toad's turd.” 
Is the coarse of some elemental 
battle between good and evil, 
this diatribe would probably 
delight the children who have 
chummed up with Mary; spat 
by a dirty, disreputable old 
woman at a smart middle-class 
lady in a leopard-skin coat, in 
foe middle of foe village street, 
it is an acute embarrassment. 
Like Alex and Rob's genie, 
Mary is a nuisance as weD as a 
pleasure: the mundane world 
will not accomodate her. And in 
foe end it is foe mundane 
world, the world of draughts not 
poetry, “the richness of ordi¬ 
nary happy family life”, which 
enfolds the children and ex¬ 
cludes Mary. As Rob puts it, 
with Leila safely corked up 
again and bobbing down the 
Thames, “Here I come; Life!” 

Nefl Philip 

Provided you like foe bright 
and busy style, foe Usbome 
book 'is full of digestible 
information, and foe jokey 
pictures convey a surprising 
amount about how computers, 
logic gates, and so on work. It 
has something for most ages, 
and includes activities, and 
games. Neil Ardrey goes deeper 
into foe workings of computers, 
and his book is a better bet for 
people who like their infor¬ 
mation to come in sober and 
serious-minded form. It has 
excellent diagrams and a clear, 
if dullish, text 

Jacquena Megarry's book is a 
good compromise, combining a 
lot of information presented in 
an interesting and straightfor¬ 
ward way, with puzzles and 
activities (including some pro¬ 
gramming in Basic), and a brief 
guide to bestselling micros. It 
also has foe great advantage of 
coming as a handy, nearly 
pocket-sized, hardback, good 
for taking on journeys and 
reading in bed. 

Virginia Makins 

Taken 
short 

Adrift. By Allan BaOlie (Bladdt 
£4.95). Winner of foe firs 
Kathleen Fidler Award with i 
well-tried theme of two children 
washed out to sea on a packing 
case. The action is iniersperset 
with .an undeveloped plot abou 
Dad’s failure asa farmer. 

The Devfl’s Door-bell. By 
Anthony Horowitz (Patrick 
Hardy. £4.95). Looks like being 
an exhilarating comic thriller, 
but ends up tangled in a too- 
ambitious effort to unite foe 
powers of nuclear fission and 
ancient witchcraft. 

The Worm and the Toffee¬ 
nosed Princess, and other 
stories of M Misters. By Eva 
tbbotson (Macmillan, £3.95). 
One of four books in a new 
series of re-invented or re-told 
folk tales. Although it makes 
fun of things like Krakens and 
Broilachans, which ft should 
not, it has a liveliness of 
language that is less prominent 
in its three companions: Be¬ 
yond the Firelight by Ann 
Lawrence, The Boy who Turned 
into a Goat by James Riordan, 
and A Small Pudding for Wee 
Cowrie by William Mayne. 

FOYL.ES ART GALLERY 

JOAN 
MASTERS 

AN EXHIBITION OF 

FABRIC 
COLLAGE 

10-6 daily until 21 Sep. 

113-119 Charing Cross Road 
London »VC2 
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Shan> Palace of varieties 
-Alexandra Palace is to rise again. 
Louis Bizau who administers the 
£30m trust set up to look after the 
building after it was gutted by fire in 
1980, is jubilant thaL permission has 
been granted for redevelopment as 
an exhibition and leisure centre. The 
decision comes almost two years 
after a public inquiry which BIzat 
calls “the most uninteresting ever 
held”. It attracted no more than four 
observers throughout. lasted six 
months, and had as its highpoint 
Sizar's joking suggestion that a 
complex of sex shops might make 
the operation commercially viable. 
This was taken seriously, but the 
resulting pandemonium went unrc- 
poried because the press had long 
since ceased attending. 

Spoilt rare bit 
There is more troublesome news of a 
burnt building in Wales, the hotel at 

' PqAmeirion by Gough Wiiliams- 
Eflis. .After a succession of retrospec¬ 
tive applications for planning 
permission for repairs already 
carried out in what conservationists 
consider an “unsatisfactory, crude 
and piecemeal** way. the Victorian 
Society has begged the Welsh Office 
to halt all work until a comprehen¬ 
sive restoration scheme has been 
approved. Teresa Sladen. of the 
Victorian Society, says: “The local 

.authority and National Park office 
simply do not understand the 
aesthetic complaints we are raising 
with them. We have given up 
writing to Gwynedd County Coun¬ 
cil. and now we find the Welsh 
Office never replies.” Clough Wil- 
liams-Ellis did not bother much with 
planning authorities when creating 
the eccentric 1 tali ana te village of 
which the hotel is part, but then, a 
glance at the shoddy cafeteria 
erected amid his now listed build¬ 
ings shows that his successors have 
inherited none of his sensitivity. 

• An American has invented the 
ventiing machine in reverse. You put 
empty beer cans in. and get 24 cents 
out. This uncanny ecological 
improvement has gone into oper¬ 
ation in South Carolina. 

Own gaol 
Arthur Logan Petch retires as 
chairman of industrial tribunals in 
England and Wales next month. He 
holds a unique legal distinction. He 
once defended the man who burgled 
his bouse. Despite a strong plea in 
mitigation, praised by the judge, the 
man went to prison. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Gerald's so brave. He picked op 
oar old ironing board and just threw 

it on the tip.” 

Pawn and mate 
The suspicions against President 
Marcos excited by the murder of 
Benigno Aquino and the immediate 
despatch of his assassin puls the 
President in the same class as 
Alexander the Great- Alexander’s 
lather, Philip II of Macedon, was 
stabbed by a pawn called Fausanias 
while marching in the wedding 
procession of his daughter Cleopatra 
at Aegae in 336 BC Pausanias was 
immediately captured and killed, 
and suspicion of having inspired his 
crime fell upon Alexander. The 
guilty party was more probably his 
mother. Olympias. Please do not 
read that to’ mean that I think Mrs 
Marcos fixed this one. 

Fore and after 
Seven well-known thriller writers 
have formed their own TV pro¬ 
duction company, and worked a 
surprise into the announcement of 
the fact. Philip Mackie. who scripted 
Malice Aforethought, is described by 
Honrglas5 Thrillers as “one of the 
boys with toxic talents that went 
into hits like Malice Afterthought" 
Is this a sequel or just a mini-series? 

Devising a symbol for the 
European Currency Unit 
(ECU), which shares its 
name with an obsolete 
French coin and is a 
notional composite of all 
EEC currencies except the 
Greek drachma, is too easy 

for my readers. The two popular 
solutions were monographs of ECU, 
and the Greek E with a cancelling 
stroke to symbolize Greece's ex¬ 
clusion. Peter Grant suggested the 
Old English letter, thorn, “to 
immortalize the ineffably absurd 
Gaston Thorn and remind other 
members that Britain will continue 
to be a thorn In their flesh”; D. A. 
Johnson suggested a reversed 
ampersand because the money would 
go in “back ’anders”; and Colin 
Brown thought a V sign appropriate. 
The winner, though, is Anne 
Ochsner whose symbol has Greek 
Es toeing both ways (as any EEC 
symbol should), can be typed using 
brackets and a dash, and since the 
ECU does not exist as note or coin, 
shows, she suggests, that “the ECU 
is a bum currency at which we 
should draw the line”. PHS 

comes back for a handout 
Faintly at first but unmistakably comes the 
noise of a lobby girding itself to battle for 
extra public cxpendilure. 

Books, heart-rending stories in Sunday 
newspapers, a television series Breadline 
Britain, all proclaim that the poverty lobby 
is reorganizing. Parallel moves on the public 
housing from suggest that Cathy is likely to 
come home again in the mid-1980s, too. 

A former New Society journalist, Paul 
Harrison, packages himself as a latterday 
Mayhew to penetrate darkest Stoke Newing¬ 
ton and in a new Penguin* treats us to an 
emotional account of this hidden Third ■ 
World on our affluent doorsteps. There is 
‘“decay... dereliction... violent theft 
... massive levels of social need” and nary a 
Clissold Park gentrifier in sight. 

A survey is published telling us of 
unknown reservoirs of poverty. 7,000,000 
Briton: do not know where the next 
instalment on their colour television rental 
is coming from. Nearly 12,000,000 people 
(albeit on a sample of 1,174) are classified as 
sometimes poor. 

But does this negate the untiring efforts of 
the poverty campaigners since the 1960s 
when the existence of primary poverty, 
despite the welfare state, was first given 
widespread publicity? Of course not the 
MORI poll reported subjective assessments of 
the elements of a reasonable standard of 
living. People living on yesterday’s moder¬ 
ate standards are today's “new poor”. In 
fact, poverty campaigners of the Frank Field 
stamp have - with political allies from 
across the spectrum - made significant 
progress in alleviating primary deprivation. 

* Inside the Inner City. £3.95 

by David Walker 
What is happening now is only marginally 

connected with the institutionalized poverty 
groups. Such bodies as the Child Poverty 
Action Group have taken on an establish¬ 
ment colouring; indeed CP AG's Ruth Lister 
seems positively scholarly in her encyclo¬ 
pedic knowledge of the multi-volumed 
intricacies of social security. 

Instead there are signs of a spill-over from 
the disarray of the Labour Party. The 
educated, altruistic middle class's moral 
indignation is increasingly denied the 
opportunities once provided by the Labour 
Party for political activism. Single-issue 
campaigning thus beckons attractive and, to 
be sure, the poor are always with us. 

Objectively. Britain remains a society 
where income and life chances are unequal, 
where the gross facts of social disorganiza¬ 
tion (the single-parent families, the unat¬ 
tached elderly) and deprivation (the physical 
state of the core of private rented housing, 
the conditions of existence where the bread¬ 
winner is long-term unemployed) are 
stubbornly unyielding. 

These gross facts might, with time, 
respond to detailed social policies of a type 
that Margaret Thatcher's government has 
been singularly unwilling to develop; its 
priorities seem to have been merely 
expenditure control by chopping back 
demand-led outlays. Absent has been hard 
thinking about “problem” families, the care 
of children in low income environments 
and. most important, how to deliver services 
to such families. All that has been visible 
have, on the one hand, been the facile 

mottoes evidenced in the Family Policy 
Group’s discussions and, on the other, a 
policy towards local authorities that implau¬ 
sibly seeks to kill off high-spending without 
hurting the social services that the high 
spending councils deliver. 

But constructive social policy is one thing; 
emotional camppig115 another. According to 
the MORI poll published last weekend the 
British public would support a Ip rise in 
income tax, presumably to “cure” poverty. 
This is simple-heartedness carried too fen 
enhanced cash handouts may be part of the 
solution for some poor people but part only. 
The “problem" of poverty in Britain is a 
tissue of inadequacy and even fecklessness 
as well as material want It is a political 
problem, too, and not the kind to be solved 
by increasing the rate support grant to 
Hackney Borough Council. Council housing 
and council inefficiency are themselves part 
of the. problem. 

Would-be poverty campaigners would do 
well to turn up the study published last year 
by the Social Science Research Council on 
cycles of deprivation. One finding was the 
need for an intensive policy for families 
which recognized that many poor people are 
inadequate and need - though the whole 
ethos of 1960s-style social work is against 
this - to be taught the virtues of thrift. 

Affecting vignettes of life among the 
Hackney poor do not of themselves make a 
case for increased social security payments. 
They might, instead, suggest that the women 
of poor families need help and guidance on 
household management - a conclusion that 
no doubt smacks too mud) of the Grantham 
corner shop to make it acceptable to the 
morally indignant poverty lobby. 

Richard Owen on the symbolic obstacle to Soviet economic progress 

Andropov 
tries to 
jump 
the great 
Russian 
queue 
Moscow 
Rounding the comer from The 
Times office the other day 1 came 
across a queue three feet deep 
stretching for several blocks. Lucky 
(and patient) customers at the head 
of the queue were making off with 
their rare booty: toilet paper. Some 
carried unmanageable bundles, 
others were festooned with it The 
following day the queue was still 
there, shuffling forward. 

“The queue - any queue - is a 
perfect illustration of what Andro¬ 
pov is up against,” an economist 
friend remarked. “Despite all our 
achievements, 65 years after the 
revolution we still cannot produce 
basic commodities. We are always 
laying the basis for future abundance 
while spending our daily lives in an 
endless search for everyday goods. 

Queueing, together with absentee¬ 
ism, is the most obvious sign of 
Russia's economic difficulties. The 
two are connected. Under a new law 
on labour discipline - Mr Andro¬ 
pov's hallmark - anyone found 
absent from his place of work for 
more than three hours a day is 
deemed absent for a day. and 
anyone absent for a day without 
good cause forfeits a day of holiday 
entitlement Since three hours in a 
queue is not all that unusual, many 
Soviet factory and office workers are 
trapped. If they take time off to buy 
shoes or sausage, they risk a stiff 
penalty, including having to pay 
compensation for loss of production 
at work: but if they do not take their 
place in the queue the family goes 
unfed or unshod. 

Mr Andropov’s answer is that if 
all workers stayed at their benches 
or desks and made more effort, the 
economy would grow to the point 
where supply would finally catch up 
with demand, and the queues would 
melt away. 

Many Russians are sceptical, 
including the Kremlin advisers who 
recently leaked a damaging report 
on the Soviet economy to the 
western press (previously unheard- 
of). All senior economists from the 
elite research centre at Akademgoro- 
dok in Novosibirsk, the authors 
came to the conclusion that the 
Soviet economy needed thorough 
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RUSSIA’S BETTER OFF WITH 
THE NOVOSIBIRSK RADICALS. 
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overhaul if it was to be transformed 
from a fundamentally Stalinist 
system of central control into a 
sensitive economic mechanism 
attuned to workers' and consumers' 
needs and wishes. “Tackle the cause, 
not the symptoms", was the message 
from Novosibirsk. 

This apparently common sense 
recommendation was put on one 
side as too radical after a top-level 
conference in April Instead, the 
Kremlin announced a “limited 
economic experiment” in five 
selected industries from next Janua¬ 
ry, giving plant managers vaguely 
defined powers over budget and 
manning, and with a nod in the 
direction of profit and loss account¬ 
ing. 

The reformers and their Kremlin 
allies have come up against the 
immovable object on which all 
Soviet reformers sooner or later stub 
their toes: the entrenched bureau¬ 
cracy. Mr Andropov has a sharp 
brain, and is slowly unfolding a 
long- term strategy1 which has been 
forming in his mind since he had 
access to the real facts of economic 
life as head of the KGB. But the 
average economic administrator is 
neither as sharp nor as perceptive, 
and is more concerned to keep his 
largely unnecessary job than to 
stimulate change and growth. 

It is of course not out of the 
question - and there are whispers to 
this effect in Moscow - that the 
Novosibirsk radicals' allies include 
Mr .Andropov himself Leaks do not 

happen by chance, least of all in the 
Soviet Union. Mr Nikolai Baibakov, 
Russia's chief state planner as head 
of Gosplan for nearly 20 yeara, gave 
a press conference in which he soft- 
pedalled the new measures, on the 
grounds that the economy was too 
large to restructure swiftly, and 
sought to minimize the significance 
of the leaked report. Yet only two 
days before, in a speech to party 
veterans, Mr Andropov had spoken 
of reforms stretching well into the 
next five year plan. Using language 
very dose to that of the document, 
he criticized “half-measures" which 
bad toiled to overcome “accumu¬ 
lated inertia”. 

One observer of the Soviet scene 
remarked: “Nobody looking at Mr 
Baibakov could rail to think of 
accumulated inertia.” Bnezhnev-era 
officials point out that Mr Brezhnev 
also called for efficiency and labour 
discipline, but omit to add that Mr 
Andropov is doing something about 
it. in the face of opposition from 
Brezhnevjtes. 

If Mr Andropov does succeed 
where others have failed, it will be 
because he is skilfully combining 
gradual reforms with a lough 
crackdown on indiscipline. 

Mr Andropov has set an example 
by staving at his desk through much 
of the summer. But how far is he 
able or willing to go? 

There have been some hints in the 
Soviet press that a little private 
enterprise here and there might not 
be a bad thing. One senior 

economic official even suggested to 
me that a little unemployment in the 
grossly overmanned socialist econ¬ 
omy would do no harm. Such 
unorthodox thoughts are dearly 
inspired by the dismal performance 
of an economy with declining 
growth rates (the growth rate target 
this year is only 3.2 per cent). 

The reality remains that - as an 
Armenian economist disclosed in 
the theoretical journal Kommunist 
in June - the economic bureaucracy 
is colossal with 64 ministries and 23 
state committees dealing with ail 
details of planning and production. 
“It is high time to reexamine the 
organization and management of the 
entire indusrial complex" Kommu¬ 
nist declared. “It is not possible to 
continue multiplying ministries." 

Perhaps not Many Muscovites in 
the queue must have wondered why 
64 ministries could not between 
them arrange for the production of 
toilet paper in the right quantities at 
the right time. On the other hand, 
neither Kommunist nor Mr Andro¬ 
pov, nor the Novosibirsk reformers 
have yet told us how Thatcherite 
principles of cost-effectiveness and 
streamlining can be applied to 
Russia without either undermining 
the ideological purity of Marxism 
Leninism (sternly guarded by Mr 
Andropov himself) or provoking a 
counter-revolution from the kind of 
managers who know how to talk 
about efficiency but not how to 
achieve it. 

Gas prices: too hot for the government 
If there were a ballot among rank- 
and-file Conservative MPs about the 
issues that caused them most grief 
during the last election campaign, 
gas prices would undoubtedly be in 
their Top Three. The Government’s 
decision in 1979 to order the already 
highly profitable British Gas Cor¬ 
poration to double its domestic 
tariffs over a three-year period is one 
that most voters have never begun 
to comprehend" - and it is no secret 
that many backbenchers think 
privately that the voters are right 

This week's report from the 
accountants Deloitie, Haskins and 
Sells on efficiency at British Gas will 
therefore reopen sensitive wounds 
with its conclusion that the corpor¬ 
ation is still undercharging its 
customers and not doing enough to 
maximize its profils, a criticism lhai 
is the exact reverse of the one that 
the gas men normally spend their 
time answering. 

There is no doubt, however, that 
the accountants have virtue - 
though not political expediency - on 
their side. The core of their 
argument is that the corporation, as 
a monopoly supplier without the 
benefit of market competition, 
should be basing its pricing policy 
on the costs it races for its newest 
supplies (the so-called marginal cost) 
rather than on the actual average 
cost it happens to be paying on its 
existing and artificially depressed 
cheap North Sea supplies. 

This principle, incomprehensible 
as it may be to the man in the street, 
has a long and respectable pedigree. 
It was upheld, for example, by the 
Price Commission in 1979, and 
follows closely the guidelines for 
nationalized industry pricing laid 
down by the 1967 and 1978 White 
Papers on the state industries. It is 
also the one followed in general 
terms by British Gas itself. Its 
rationale is that the only way to 
ensure that the country’s valuable 
natural resources should be ex¬ 
ploited in the most economical way 
is to give the right price signals 
about its future cost to consumers, 

AH the households which have 
switched to gas central heating or gas 
cookers in the last decade should not 
be doing so - or so the argument 
goes - in the mistaken belief that gas 
is going to maintain its 25 per cent 
cost advantage over other forms of 
fuel for the foreseeable future. 

This is dearly not so. Gas is 
becoming more expensive to buy. 
British Gas is having to pay four or 
five times what it paid for early 
North Sea supplies to buy new 
quantities from both UK and 
Norwegian suppliers in the North 
Sc3* 

Sir Denis Rooke, the corpor¬ 
ation’s chairman, has already war¬ 
ned that domestic gas bills are likely 
to have to rise by more than the rate 
of inflation over the rest of the 
1980s. If it serves to impress this fact 

upon potential consumers, the 
Deloitie report will not have been in 
vain. 

The problem is that acknowledg¬ 
ing a principle is one thing, 
implementing it quite another. For a 
start, even the experts cannot agree 
on what the proper price of gas 
should be, eves if the marginal cost 
principle is accepted. Economists 
and Treasury officials both say 
stuffily that the marginal cost of gas 
is relatively easier to establish, 
compared with that of, say, elec¬ 
tricity. 

All the rough-and-ready indi¬ 
cators of the marginal cost - the 
price British Gas pays for its most 
expensive Norwegian imports, or 
the length of queues of customers 
wishing to switch from oil to gas - 
confirm that gas is under-priced on 
this basis. But the corporation, the 
Government and! outside econom¬ 
ists all have different opinions about 
how fast the ground should be made 
up. For example, Mr David Howell, 
the former Energy Secretary who 
was responsible tor the three-year 
crash programme of price rises, now 
says that enough is enough and 
prices should be frozen. 

The Government is further 
complicating the situation by inter¬ 
vening in the corporation's affaire. 
Its financial targets for the industry 
are based on short-term public 
sector financial considerations 

rather than long-term requirements 
of the business. Political inter¬ 
vention in gas pricing also has a long 
pedigree: the Labour government 
raised prices quite unnecessarily in 
1977 to raise f 100m towards its 
International Monetary Fund rescue 
package, then froze them for 
electoral advantage ahead of the 
1979 election. This Tory govent' 
ment initially continued the freeze, 
then launched its price-rise pro¬ 
gramme. 

It is hard to deny the conclusion 
of the Deloitie report that British 
Gas should be told exactly what its 
pricing strategy should be - regard¬ 
less of short-term political interest - 
and then required to stick to it This 
is because the pricing of gas has such 
extensive ramifications on the 
economy as whole, including the 
rate of inflation and government 
revenues. It also has a direct bearing 
on the rate at which the country’s 
gas reserves are being depleted. 

Politicians being politicians, it is 
hard to believe however that they 
will ever come round to the 
principle that gas pricing should be 
taken out of the political arena. Fear 
that reason, the report may prove in 
the end to be no more than another 
silly season headline. 

Jonathan Davis 
Financial Correspondent 

Matthew Parris 

Taking the polite 
out of politician 

Every age has its conventional 
wisdoms, most of them wrong. The 
really major idiocies are usually a 
matter of consensus between worthy 
men of all parties. The Armada, the 
Maginot Line and the tower block; 
the ..slave trade, the Tea Act. our 
former immigration policy and the 
British Motor Corporation; the 
window tax, the Location of Offices 
Bureau and the reorganization of 
local government ... all have 
commanded the respect among 
politicians that leeches used . to 
command among the medical 
profession. I expect there was a time 
when one had only to call “Leech¬ 
es!” from the backbenches in 
Parliament to elicit a resounding 
“Hear, Hear!” from both sides of the 
House. Now, one would be ordered 
to withdraw. 

I dare say our is the first to be 
completely free from delusion. 
However, just on the off chance that 
it is not I wonder whether we are 
better-equipped than our forebears to 
seek and destroy cant? 

Take the House of Commons. We 
enjoy a system of constituency 
representation which appoints 650 
counsel for the defence, bat no 
prosecutors. Human nature inclines 
the experts in any field to be its 
protagonists, and, though it is true 
that any MF could spend his time 
tearing into his constituents, the 
sacred cows of their material 
interests, he is likely to do what he 
will be rewarded or thanked for 
doing. One is thanked, generally, for 
helping people. 

In theory, of course, wherever 
resources are finite it should follow 
that to defend one interest is to 
oppose another. According to his 
theory, one's enthusiasm for a 
theatre museum would diminish as 
one's desire to augment the war 
widows' pension increased. But it 
does not seem to work that way. All 
the pressures are towards an MP 
promoting “his” constituents and 
“his”area of special interest. Who, 
then, will oppose them? 

Anne Sofer suggested in these 
columns that we ask voters whom 
they would particularly not want to 
represent them. £ expect she thinks 
this should count against a .candi¬ 
date but I wonder whether it could 
not count in his favour? Should we 
not balance our regular MPs with an 
Hite cadre of members - anti-MFs if 
you like - chosen for the numbers of 
voters they had estranged and the 
depth of offence they had caused: 
members driven remorselessly on by 
a need to be swept back into power, 
at the election, on a tide of anger and 
public loathing? 

As things stand, important argu¬ 
ments are left prudently unre¬ 
hearsed. There is a case, for 
instance, against all regional policy - 
but we shall not hear it from the 
regional members. “None of your 
business” I remember an inner-city 
colleague retorting when, from my 
green and landlocked constituency I 
sneered at dockland redevelopment 
schemes. There is an argument 
about agricultural subsidy - fait why 
master the mysteries of the green 
Pound if you do not represent 
fanners? And, if yon do, why knock 
subsidy? 

Now it may be objected that the 
official Opposition was a device 
designed to debunk the Govern¬ 
ment. Certainly the parties debunk 
each other but this is a diversion, a 

substitute, for questioning the 
idiotic complacencies on which 
there is consensus between the 
parties. 

Perhaps when the party system 
- was based more dearly on class 

hatred and class loyalty;, politicians 
could be more uninhibited!? offen¬ 
sive to the people, rather than each 
other. Then, perhaps, you tried to 
please only your own side. Now, wc 
have to please everybody. The 
Labour Party is fading. The liberal 
Party is in favour of everything 
except dog litter; the SDP wants to 
help everyone: while the Tories, who 
still occasionally turn things down, 
do so reluctantly. 

We are in principle hostile to 
nothing except crime, Russia and 
organized labour. When we are not 
calling other politicians liars and 
cheats we are writing to our 
constituents thanking them for their 
views about the plight of social- 
workers/ librarians/baby seals, ex¬ 
pressing ourselves conscious of their 
deep and understandable concern, 
while only reminding them of the 
practical limits to our powers. 

Opposition MPs do the same, it is 
now really the Treasury which 
effectively shoulders the burden of 
official Opposition. But it is wrong 
that a handful of ministers, necess¬ 
arily inexpert in all the worthwhile 
proposals that have to be resisted, 
should be left to provide the 
counter-rngument They are reduced 
to blocking their ears and shouting: 
“Sorry - no cash!” It leads to the 
spreading and shallow assumption 
that the only reason for the 
Goveranment’s not doing more is 
shortage of money. It is inadequate 
argument but it is all that a Treasury 
Minister is equipped to deploy. 

From among my anti-MPs. 
therefore, will be chosen anti-minis¬ 
ters. These will be appointed with 
special areas of responsibility and 
promoted for their vigour in beating 
back the waves of sententious 
worthiness that it is a minister's job 
to reflect and amplify. 

Debates will be marked by speech 
after speech from anti-ministers 
opposed, successively, to shipbuild^ 
ing, mining, transport and the arte, 
while my anti-minister for trade will 
cal! for ever-more massive foreign 
dumping in Britain, so that we can 
get goods cheaply. Special anti-min¬ 
isters will be appointed, on an ad 
hoc basis, to oppose the West 
Midlands, moorland preservation 
and children’s play. My anti-foreign 
minister will beg the Soviet Union 
to occupy Japan, South Korea and 
Taiwan. 

Readers will, no doubt correctly, 
judge me fanciful. Perhaps 1 
overstate the case. But I envisage a 
Parliament in which things are said 
which are not-now said which ought 
to be said, but which it is to 
nobody’s present advantage to say. 

The real enemy in Britain never 
was Marxism and is dearly not 
Marxism today. The real enemy is 
indulgence,'complacency and cant. 
Gant is what is used to justify 
indulgence and complacency. Minis¬ 
ters must be found to oppose it The 
more effectively they do so, the 
more upopoular they will be. 
Therefore, they must be chosen, 
retained and promoted for their 
unpopularity. I am off to the Sahara 
to brood on this. 
The author is Conservative MP for 
West Derbyshire. 

Jonathan Sale 

Down to grass tracks 
with Urban Man 

_—_j 

So much for the second home. 
That's it for 1983, which, sees the 
end of a decade of happy second- 
home ownership. We look forward 
to the next 10 years of holidays in a 
structure that is free from rates, 
mortgages, dry rot and political 
disapproval. Meanwhile, into the 
loft goes the second home. 

Our tent is a gothic folly in canvas 
(unlike the house, which is merely a 
folly). Each year it grows a little: an 
extra sleeping compartment, an 
awning. Yet all it needs is six square 

ds or so of grass, hired tor a 
might a year. ! think of it as a 

form of time-sharing. We own the 
fabric, rent the earth. 

Each year, on the fire! day of the 
school holidays, a cheer echoes 
around the car as the trailer slips 
over the River Tamar and into 
ComwaLL This is generally agreed to 
be the moment at which we cease to 
be residents of-bricks and mortar, 
and start to be dwellers under 
canvas. Dr Jekyll has become Mr 
Hyde, or perhaps it is the other way 
round. House Man has become Tent 
Man. 

House Man. puts off investigating 
the patter of rainwater under the 
tiles until the decibel count goes 
over the pain threshold; Tail Man 
has the poles in position before the 
keys are out of the ignition. House 
Man tells House Wife to get up the 
ladder herself if the roof worries her 
that much. Tent Man cheerfully 
unpegs the guy-ropes and, to please 
Tent Wife, shifts the whole thing a 
foot and a half to the left House 
Man slumbers of a morning like Rip 
Van Winkle on Mogadon. Tent Man 
is up first thing to make tea for Tent 
Wife and breakfast for Tent Kids, 
whereupon be starts on sandwiches 
for lunch on the beach. 

House Man has two showers a 
day and covers himself in something 
high-powered by Brut bought in an 
Amnesty jumble sale. Tent Man has 
two swims a day and fells Tent Wife 
that’s good enough. (Five years ago. 
a whole new shower wing was added 
to the camp-site's toilet block; some 
of us have never been in it.) ‘ 

House Man takes his bicycle 
everywhere, even into friends’ flats, 
so that his feet have forgotten how 
to move except with a circular 
motion. Tent Man .stuffs-at moun¬ 
taineering rucksack with towels, 
food and jumpers, heaves Tent 
Toddler upon his shoulders and 

A. 

strides off along the lengthy track to 
the beach. House Man is never 
without the sound of one of his 
radios, which range from the tuner 
of the stereo system to a tiny model 
disguised as a packet of digestive 
biscuits. Tent Man appreciates 
silence so much that he catches 
himself trying to shush the seagulls. 

House Man counts calories and 
sugar content; he occasionally writes 
censorious restaurant reviews. Tcm 
Man finds grass in the tea, lea in the 
muesli and dead wasps in every¬ 
thing; he consumes it all. (So does 
Tent Sister-In-Law, dropping in 
from the next tent but one at supper 
time and remarking, “Ah, pigswiU”, 
before accepting a trough, or plate, 
of the thro wn-toge (her repast.) 

House Man spends his evenings 
vaguely looking for the drill and not 
patting up shelves, which he finds 
very wearing. Teat Man often 
spends afternoons wafehing grass 
grow on dunes, but sometimes is not 
quite so energetic. House Man 
washes what is left of his hair twice a 
week. Tent Man never touches 
shampoo (or even a comb) for a 
whole fortnight - see “swims” 
above. 

Tent Man meets fellow Tent Folk 
while filling his water-carrier at the 
tap, tike an African villager at the 
water-hole. House Man goes for 
days without exchanging a word 
with the neighbour, and then it is 
mainly political abuse with the man 
* NumlxT 38. Tent Man relishes 
the feel of bare earth and sand on his 
toes. House Man once walked in 
bare feet from the car to the gale, 
only to be reminded that urban dogs 
have made this a risky procedure. 

Tent Man, Wife, Sister-in-Law 
and Husband have discovered a 
nudist beach, where they sunbathe 
without embarrassment and surf 
cautiously. House Man is throttled 
by his tie but dings to it in case 
important -people walk into his 
office; they never do, at least not 
wimout knocking. Tent Man has no 
mirror. House Man looks in one and 
discovers that at the end of his 
holiday, his nose had begun to peel 
like anything. 

House Man's favourite sight is the 
bridge at the River Tamar, showing 
travellers from east to west that 
Connrali is at hand, or at wheel 
Tent Man, reluctantly proceeding 
from west to east, hates it. 

r«. ’ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. Telephone: 01-837 1234 

Earlier this month a mentally 
handicapped patient who had 
been sent to Rampton Hospital 
11 year's ago as a boy of sixteen 
was released os the instructions 
of a Mental Health Review 
Tribunal, and became a volun¬ 
tary in-patient at a mental 
hospital in his home town. The 
ohsnrman oftlw triKimai 
unusual step of making public a 
statement in which he 
dear that the patient, Mr Lyle 
Clarke, would have been un¬ 
likely on present guidelines to be 
accepted as a suitable patient fix’ 
Rampton. He added that after 
the tribunal’s original decision 
last May that he should be 
released, it was discovered that a 
number of bizarre allegations in 
his confidential medical record 
were exaggerated or wholly 
untrue. Whether by malice, 
negligence or innocent oversight, 
he had been the victim of a gross 
injustice. 

The discovery was mad** by an 

ironic chance. After the tri¬ 
bunal’s first decision, details 
apparently calculated to amuse 
public alarm about Mr Clarice’s 
impending release were leaked to 
the press. It was partly because 
of this publication of allegations 
which bad apparently been 
unknown to Mr Clarke or his 
family that it became possible to 
refute them and show that an 
even greater injustice had been 
done to him than had appeared 
at first. 

The case is a prompt vindi¬ 
cation of this year’s reforms of 
the law on the review of the cases 
of compulsorily detained mental 
patients. The new system en¬ 
sures that their cases should be 
considered by independant to* 

DETENTION BY ERROR 
bunaEs at least every three years, 
and not to sink unexamined into 
an institutional dead-end if the 
patient himself lacks the initiat¬ 
ive to seek a hearing. The 
extension of legal aid to these 
tribunals now allows a patient to 
be legally represented, 

Mr Clarke’s case is one of the 
-—- M/ uv UMUU iU Uig 
next few months* He had, sought 
tribunal hearings before, in 1973 
and 1975, but since then he bad 
apparently given up hope to such 
an extent that he was initially 
reluctant to appear this year. His 
entire adult Hie after aD, 
been spent at Rampton. In the 
earlier- hearings he presumably 
represented himself, and smre he 
was apparently unaware of the 
false charges in his records 
(which may be withheld from a 
patient if it is considered medi¬ 
cally desirable) it is no wonder 
that' he failed. Similarly, the 
solicitor presenting his case in 
May would have been unable to 
refer them to the patient himself 
and discover that they were 
denied 

Unlike many Rampton 
patients, Mr Clarice was not sent 
there for offences proved in 
court, though there was an initial 
court hearing connected with his 
legal guardianship. Northamp¬ 
tonshire County Council, now 
his legal guardian, initially 
opposed his release, partly be¬ 
cause it claimed it had no 
suitable accommodation for 
him. As the public authority 
which would have to bear the 
cost and possible political odium 
if he were released, the county 
was exposed to an awkward 
potential conflict of interest The 

■inadequacy of accommodation 

outside hospital for the rehabili¬ 
tation of mental patients is an 
important side-issue in the case: 
it is not enough to improve the 
machinery if the means are 
absent. 

If the law had not been 
changed, Mr Clarke might have 
been robbed of his liberty for far 

an institutionalized state where 
he could no longer have bene¬ 
fited even if the wrong done to 
him had been discovered. But 
the new system does not guaran¬ 
tee that similar injustices will 
necessarily be uncovered, or that 
new ones will not occur. It is 
easy to envisage circumstances 
in which false information might 
even now' block a patient’s 
release and never become known 
to those in a position to contest 
it Errors can creep into the 
record without any question of 
malice, through unclear noting 
of hearsay or patient’s fantasy. 

The facts of the present case 
remain worryingly obscure. Mr 
Clarke’s family mid Mind, the 
national association for mental 
health, have asked the Govern¬ 
ment for an inquiry. There 
should be an inquiry, whether or 
not there is evidence of malice - 
even more, perhaps, if there is 
none - to establish what went 
wrong and whether measures are 
needed to prevent it happening 
again. In the meantime, tri¬ 
bunals should ■ work in full 
awareness of the lessons of the 
case, and in particular consider 
the status of the evidence before 
them. Where it is held to be 
medically; - unavoidable to with¬ 
hold important evidence from a 
patient, that evidence should be 
treated with special care. 

SANCTIONS NEED CONCERTING 
The signing in Moscow today of 
a new five-year grain agreement 
between the United Stales and 
the USSR may mark a fresh 
approach by Washington to the 
thorny question of economic 
sanctions, but it certainly does 
not end the heated debate on 
how best to coordinate policy on 
East-West trade. There is resent¬ 
ment in Europe that whereas 
European industry suffered from 
US sanctions on the Siberian gas 
pipeline, in the gram deal US 
domestic politics weighed more 
heavily than the interests of the 
Alliance. West European govern¬ 
ments, however, are themselves 
criticized for failing to cooperate 
on the pipeline issue, laying their 
countries open to the danger of 
depending on the USSR for a 
significant part of their energy 
supplies. Moreover, they are 
prepared to subsidize the sale of 
EEC butter to the USSR. 

Of course governments must 
promote the prosperity of their 
countries through trade, and a 
secure military defence is pos¬ 
sible only on the basis of a sound 
economy. President Reagan 
cannot disregard the farmers of 
the Mid -West who suffered from 
the export embargo imposed in 
1980 after the invasion of 
Afghanistan. Mrs Thatcher was 
under similar pressures when 
Washing*™1 Mocked shipments 
of US technology to the Siberian 
pipeline, hitting British suppliers 
of compressor station equip¬ 
ment Even the EEC butter sales 
which certainly benefited the 

USSR and the millionaire 
miAUffliinij also b»A some 
advantages for She taxpayers in 
saved storage costs. 

Sanctions have a role in Nato 
policy, however- whether the 
aim is to encourage the Soviet 
leaders to behave better towards 
dissidents, Poles and Aighans, or 
whether it is no more than the 
understandable desire to prevent 
a hostile state becoming raffi- 
tarily or economically stronger 
than we are. But to serve any 
purpose they must be effective, 
and to be effective they should 
be applied in a less piecemeal 
fashion than hitherto. 

The Soviet authorities, reap¬ 
ing some advantage from their 
centralized political and econ¬ 
omic control, derive great satis¬ 
faction from playing one Nato 
ally against another, and encour¬ 
aging firms - often from the 
same country - to undercut each 
other. Gram sanctions lose 
impact when Canada, or a non- 
Nato source such as Argentina, 
offers alternative supplies. Just 
before the arrival in Moscow of 
Mr John Block, the US Secretary 
of Agriculture, Soviet officials 
told visiting Congressmen that 
any grain imports beyond the 
new annual mbiimum of nine 
million tons, would not be 
bought from the USA unless 
balanced by the purchase of 
Soviet goods. 

The ban on exporting Cater¬ 
pillar- pipelaying tractors to the 
USSR was rendered ineffective 
by Japan’s' Komatsu Company 

snatching the' lost orders, and 
now President Reagan has 
decided to remove the embargo 
which was imposed in response 
to the 1978 dissident trials. 
Again - Ibe. advisers defending 
domestic economic interests 
prevailed over those concerned, 
with strategic defence. Had 
Japan agreed to cooperate, the 
argument - for the sanctions 
would have been stronger. 

Strengthening and extending 
the- competence of the Coordi¬ 
nating Committee charged with 
restricting exports of strategic 
materials and equipment to 
communist countries (COGOM) 
would be a constructive step in 
avoiding such conflicts of inter¬ 
est in future. Tokyo, concerned 
at the Soviet military buildup in 
the Pacific area, is more inter¬ 
ested than- before in such 
cooperation. -The debate on 
sanctions is growing particularly 
sharp in Washington; the Export 
Administration Act expires on 
30 September, and amendments 
promoted by commercial inter¬ 
ests could weaken the President’s 
power to impose export bans. 

The outcome of this debate 
will clearly be of concern to West 
European countries also. But to 
claim that our sovereignty is at 
stake in disputes such as that) 
over the pipeline is to exaggerate; 
achieving a reasonable basis for 
cooperation on matters of such 
importance is worth some: 
compromise in economic inde- , 
pendence. 

BOWLING ALONG THE ROAD 
form of locomotion favoured 

t Toad and B Wooster must be 
ud. So Ford thinks, for it.has 
-invented the convertible m a 
Tsion of the Escort. 
Convertibles are for motoring, 
[rich is distinct from driving 
nch as boating is from rowing. 
• ping-pong from table-tennis, 
iotoring is an end in itself The 
sstination, the time taken, the 
xality of the radio reception, 
e registration number, the 
^rational condition of the 
gar fighter, all are secondary to 
e pure sensation of bowling 
tmg the road. As the sensation 

keener if nothing stands 
tween motorist and hedgerow 
:cept a current of warm air,, 
mr convertible is the tiring. 
Toad, it is true, was an 
[ponent of the more aggressive, 
e “roadster”, school of motor- 
g. Even Bertie Wooster, under 
e stress of emotion, would 

be Turkish question 
om Sir Bernard Rturrows 
V Your criticism of the current 
ufcish constitutional process (lead- 

August 15) omits important 
tori cal considerations. Among the 
csons for the stale of anarchy m 
rtev now to the assumption of 
JwTbythe armed forces in 1980 
retro which are relevant to the 
nation today* . 
The constitution 
* military government of 1960-el 
atolned so many checks and 
lances on the executive as to make 
tn go verm cut almost naposabte. 
particular, parliament could only 
dissolved before the expiryof 
I term ff a majority of deputies 
Cd fortbis- Not surprisingly tins 
rerhappenixiaikJ.faems^wBsa 

make the two-seater sing. But 
Toad was vainglorious, and the 
two-seater cooled down when 
Jeeves took the controls. Prop¬ 
erly applied, convertibles are for 
use in pottering, not race. 

Since the collapsible Morris 
Minor went out of production 
years ago the only “popular” 
model available has been a 
rather pricey Beetle job from 
Germany. So far the benefit of a 
new gencr non of motorists we 
recall the salient points of the 
convertible. 

Contrary to the indications of 
common sense the wind hits yon 
in the back of the neck, not on 
the brow. Tins obtains whether 
you are going backwards or 
forwards. It blows the hair over 
the eyes. If the hair is worn at 
fashionable length it is necessary 
to carry a McEnroe fillet or 
Snood in the glove compartment. 

In winter a top coat should be 

continuing stalemate between the 
two www parties. 

The politicians then in power 
were unable to agree on tile means of 
suppressing terrorism of the right 
and left which was making life 
intolerable far the-ordinary citizen. 
Instead they took it in taros to make 
deals with disreputable fringe parties, 
in Older to obtain or remain in 
power. This led, amongst other 
rtmigo to the pofiticizatibn of the 
police farce and recurrent gang 
warfare in the universities. It is 
hardly surprising that the present 
regime should seek to delay the re¬ 
entry of such “ politicians into 
poetical life. • _ 

The ' previous restorations of 
oarfiainentary democracy in Turkey; 
may be .regarded with hindsight as 
having Been, too rapid and doctn-.. 

worn. There is no known 
method of sealing a convertible 
against draughts; nor, eventually, 
against water. Sooner or later an 
umbrella becomes part of the 
standard equipment. 

The back seat is the best place 
on a hot day. It cannot be rec¬ 
ommended in other conditions. ■ 

Smell is the great bonus of 
open-sides motoring - the-smell 
orpine woods, blossom, showers 
on the dust, the early hours of a 
summer’s night. Since no other 
motor vehicle smells nice, 
choose deserted roads. 

On motorways the only lane 
fit for use by a convertible is the 
hard shoulder. Since that is out 
of bounds, an alternative route 
should be found. 

Motoring proper is at its best 
on a warm day in June where the 
bean fields are in flower and 
scenting the lanes. Avoid oil 
seed rape. 

nair6. The present process is 
deliberately slower and more grad¬ 
ual, in the nope that it may be longer 
lasting and not require another - 
military intervention in 10 years’ 
time ' 

The resulting political system will 
mot be.perfect -.but whsr system is? 
Nor will the means of achieving it be 
free from blemish, but comment 
from outside is more likely to be of 
value if it gives due weight to the 
traumatic experience which Turkey 
underwent in the late Seventies, and 
the widespread desire' in the country 
that this experience should not be 
repealed. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD BURROWS* 
Steep Farm, 
Fetersfidd, - 
Hampshire. 

Growing doubt on 
youth training 
From the Director cf Youthaid 
Sir, Michael Howard’s letter (August 
18) about the rejected plan for Kent 
County Council to provide 500 
Youth Training Scheme places is so 
misleading that those less tolerant 
than I would call it vexatious. 

The rejected scheme proposed to 
take on 500 school leavers at £25 a 
week to team, among other things, 
catering skills and gardening. In the 
past Kent have taken on some 
school leavers each year into trainee 
grades such as cadet cook qc parks 
department trainee. Last year they 
took on 28, in 1981 it was 50. 

These programmes for fully paid 
youngsters are now abandoned in 
favour of taking cm more young 
people, but at Government, not 
county, expense. And they will be 
paid only the trainee “allowance” of 
£25 instead of the fall pay of £4537. 

A year from now, a lucky 40 of 
these 500 will be taken on as 17- 
year-old employees. Bat as a result 
row or no 17-year-olds anil be taken 
on direct. 

No wonder the trade anions 
involved saw this proposal as a way 
of reducing, not increasing, youth 
employment and a lengthy way of 
selecting 17-year-olds at public 
expense. And so wonder the 
Manpower Services Commission 
area board, wife employers and 
officials on ft too, backed them and 
rejected the scheme; 

A predecessor of the Youth 
Training Scheme was called Work 
Experience on Employers’ Premises. 
A survey of employers involved 
found that about 30 per cent were 
lairing on Government-subsidized 
trainees instead of full-priced labour. 
The Kent experience confirms 
growing fears that the Youth 
Training Scheme wiH be no better. 
With 300,000 places at employers* 
-premises, that would represent 
90,000lost jobs. Hardly an “avenue 

■of opportunity” for the unemployed. 
'Of-course, the cancellation in 

Kent has caused disappointment. 
My niece was one let down. But 
Kent County Council had no right 
-to-ten tiic young people of the 
scheme before ft had been approved 
by the MSC area board. It is Kent, 
not the unions, that bears-the 
responsibility for the disappoint¬ 
ment And all of the disappointed 
youngsters will be found a place 
elsewhere. 

I take up my post at Youthaid 
officially on September 5. But 
already my desk is piled high with 
reports, of serious problems with the 
Youth Training Scheme. None of 
them concerns the attitudes of the 
Hade unions. Michael Howard 
should consider, all the. evidence 
before "pairing his case. Politics 
really should be kept out of jobs for 
school leavers. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUULEWIS, Director, 
Youthaid, 
9 Poland Street, Wl. 
August 22. 

Paid jobs for all 
From Professor P. R. G. Layard 
Sir, Alan Eden-Green (August 3) has 
advocated work-sharing as a solu¬ 
tion to the unemployment problem. 
The basic fallacy in this approach is 
that ft is inflationary. Anything 

I which reduces unemployment adds 
to inflationary pressure. This is true 
whether the extra jobs are created by 
expanding the demand for output, 
or by hewing output constant and 
spreading die work over mare 
people. 

It may wdl be that we should 
accept a higher level of inflatianaiy 
pressure - I believe that we should, 
while containing the pressure by an 
incomes policy. Bui the key question 
then is: should we- expand the 
demand for output, or should we 
hold output constant and spread the 
work over more people. Put this way 
the answer seems obvious: we 
should expand output. 

The advocates of work-sharing are 
under the illusion that output should 
be taken as given, but there are 
millions of unmet needs in our 
society. The only Emit to expanding 
output is the inflationary pressure 
whkfa that induces. But if work- 
sharing ftiHivr-g the tame inflation¬ 
ary pressure ft would be much better 
to expand output. Moreover, in 
practice work-sharing would be 
likely to reduce output by raising the 
real hourly cost of labour. So ft is a 
counsel of despair based on falla¬ 
cious reasoning. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. R. G. LAYARD, 
Centre for Labour Economics, 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
August 9. 

Body and mind 
From Dr Patrick Pietroni 
Sir, I have only recently returned 
from hob day and read the three 
articles published (Spectrum, August 
8, 9 and 10) together with your 
leading article (August 10) and the 
subsequent correspondence. 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to- congratulate Brian 
Inglis and Ruth West and add some 
.personal observations. Holistic 
medicine is not just about alterna¬ 
tive medicine - I have met many 
alternative practitioners who are not 
in the least holistic, treating tbrir 
Clients as objects to whom “things 
are done**. Similarly, 1 have met 
many surgeons who, I believe, 
practise “whole person” medicine. 

Holistic medicine is indeed about 
“whole-person” medicine, but its 
strength and vitality lie in the fact 
that it incorporates into its map of 
the Sfaole»peraon” the more recent 
and up-to-date scientific discoveries 
that have up to till now been 
disregarded by the majority of 
traditionally trained dooms. These 
discoveries that enhance our under¬ 
standing of how we function as 
human bongs include 
). Psycho-pbyrioJopcal mechanisms 
of stress. 

Balanced view of Soviet challenge 
From the Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of Toronto 
Sir, I read your leading article, 
“Soviet challenge”, of August 20 on 
my way back from the Soviet 
Union, where I was discussing the 
resumption of academic exchanges, 
broken off by Canada after 
Afghanistan and Poland. 

Your article, it seems to me, is 
quite right when ft says that “it 
makes little sense to spend the 
country’s wealth on weapons of 

destruction which, as deter¬ 
rents, ft is hoped never to use, while 
simultaneously trying to economize 
by reducing the educational budget 
for Russian studies.” We in Canada 
are guilty of the same kind of false 
economy, only we tie our hands 
further by cutting oar students of 
Russia off from the benefit of 
exchanges, which the USA, tougher 
in other ways, has perceived as self- 

But, if we are to arrive at a 
“realistic assessment of Moscow’s 
policies” as a “first step towards 
organizing a coherent defence,” 
then, it seems to me, we would be 
ill-advised to focus on those well- 
known attributes of an autocratic 
society like spying, repression and 
propaganda emphasizing antagon¬ 
ism rather than any possibilities of 
mutual cooperation in the common 
interest. Nothing so legitimizes 
militarism in the Soviet Union as 
the constantly reproduced threats 
from the outside world and sus¬ 
tained antagonism, which is seldom 
followed by coherent policies or 
action. 

The Soviet system has many 
problems on the agenda requiring 
cooperation rather than confron¬ 
tation, such as persistent nationalist 
feelings among its scores of ethnic 
minorities, the need for foreign trade 
and investment and faffing pro¬ 
ductivity. If our differences are not 
susceptible to resolution by weapons 
of mass destruction, the Affiance 
should seriously consider organizing 
“a coherent defence” by means 
alternative to the present escalation 
of nuclear blackmail and antagon¬ 
ism. 

Is not another “Wise Man” 
exercise on non-military cooper¬ 
ation long overdue in Nato? 
(Pearson-Lange and Martino, 1958). 
Yours truly, 
GEORGE IGNAUEFF, Chancellor, 
University ofToronto, 
Toronto, 
Ontario, 

August 21. 

From Mr Brian Thomas 
Sir, As one who'haven some 14 
occasions since 1968,-put forward in 
your columns a few of the 
arguments you now choose to 
denounce, may I be permitted to 
examine one or two Of your 
propositions. 

To begin where yon did on August 
18 (leading article), the fact that both 
Mao and Tito saw Soviet foreign 
policy in terms of a “quest for worid 

At the grassroots 
From the Right Reverend Robin 
Woods 
Sir, “Grassroots mergers” figure in 
your headline story for August 16. 
May the hope be expressed that the 
merger of ordinary constituents 
within the liberal and Social 
Democratic parties may be consist¬ 
ently encouraged? Nothing is more 
necessary, at present, to Parliament 
than a competent, and united “her 
Majesty’s” opposition on a truly 
democratic basis. This, the merger 
might well provide. 

The lesson of “grassroot” opinion 
is important. Had the Church of 
England and the Methodists listened 
to it the two churches would have 
been united ten years ago to the now 
agreed immense benefits of both 

Commandos in Greece 
From Mr Martin Gilbert 
Sir, May I use the courtesy of your 
correspondence column to right a 
wrong? In a tetter to his son zn June; 
1941, Winston Churchill wrote of 60 
British soldiers who surrendered (as 
las expressed it) “in droves, and 
came out of caves with their hands 
up like a lot of ridiculous loons.” 

This comment was published in 
volume six of the Churchill bio¬ 
graphy, together with a footnote, for 
which I alone am responsible, 
identifying these troops as those 
involved in the attack on the Italian 
Dodecanese island of Castelorizzo 
four months earlier. Evidence which 
I have now seen (and ought to have 
sought earlier) makes it dear that no 
such surrender took place on 
Castelorizzo, and that the bravery of 
the unit involved, SO Middle East 
Commando, was considerable. 

Whichever episode Churchill was 

2. Insights of modern physics. 
3. Concept of field force in hetman 
functioning. 
4. Holographic theory of brain- 
storage mechanisms. 
5. Systems theory and its impli¬ 
cation for treating the individual 
patient. 
6. Nature of healing and healing 
energies. 

At the same time as drawing on 
up-to-date hard science, many of the 
principles that form part of holistic 
medical practice have similarities to 
and are indeed drawn from tra¬ 
ditions of healing that go back many 
thousands of years. 

To my medical and scientific 
colleagues. I would urge them to 
break free from the mechanistic — 
dualistic - reductive Cartesian 
model that has dominated our 
thinking for the last three hundred 
years. To my colleagues practising 
“alternative methods” 1 would 
caution them not to return to the 
bed old days of unbridled charisma, 
and to avoid the naive emotional¬ 
ism that is present in some quarters 
of the alternative medicine Sod. 

Research is required, but the 
methodology used needs to take into 
account the futility of attempting to 
achieve “objectivity”. 

hegemony” is not of itseif proof that 
their perceptions were accurate. 
Brezhnev and Andropov have said, 
much the same ldnd of thing about 
the United States, for reasons which 
I betigve to be equally misguided. 

In the same way the existence of 
Nato is not by itself proof of Soviet 
aggression, any more than the 
Warsaw Pact is an indictment of the 
United States. Whether the two 
leading worid Powers perceive 
themselves to be threatened is 
certainly one issue. Whether their 
perceptions are accurate is -quite 
another. 

To suggest that Soviet foreign 
policy is primarily concerned with 
the defence of foe USSR by means 
of buffer slates is not as misguided 
as you think. The “Soviet people”, a 
phrase you find difficulty in 
identifying with the inhabitants of 
the USSR, happened to be members 
ofa state which was invaded in 1941 
and whose special security interests 
in certain central and east European 
states were specifically recognized by 
the United States and Britain up to 
February, 1946. 

Whether, subsequently, the West 
was right in hoping, in de Gaulle's 
words, “to recover in practice what 
they had already conceded in 
principle” is a matter for debate; 
but the “buffer stales” policy had 
some very respectable antecedents. 
Stalin's insistence, on Match 13, 
1946, that the Soviet Union, 
“anxious for its future safety”, must 
see to it that only "governments 
loyal in their attitude to the Soviet 
Union should exist in these coun¬ 
tries” is hardly different from the 
tradition established by President 
Monroe that the presence of an 
“essentially different”-political sys¬ 
tem in any part of foe American 
hemisphere would be “dangerous to 
our peace and safety”. 

The Monroe Doctrine is not 
invalidated by questions about how 
New Mexico or Hawaii came to be 
acquired. 

In this sense your statement that 
tiie Brezhnev Doctrine is an 
intrinsic part of Soviet foreign policy 
is wholly correct. Stripped of 
verbiage, ft prevents the formation 
of non-communist governments in 
eastern Europe just as determinedly 
as the United States attempts to 
forbid communist regimes from 
taking root in tile American 
hemisphere. 

That one of the two leading 
Powers happens to be democratic is 
something to he immensely thankful 
for. But that does not make the other 
automatically guilty of aggression. 
Nor does it the maintenance 
ofa sphere of influence palatable in 
tiie one case and indefensible in the 
other. Four months from 1984 foe 
police state happens to be the norm, 
not the exaeption. 
Yours faithfoDy, 
BRIAN THOMAS, 
Principal Lecturer in International 
Relations, 
The Polytechnic of North London, 
Holloway, N7. 
August 22. 

bodies. Had grassroot conviction 
between Anglicans and Romans 
been followed after the happy and 
significant papal visit, we should 
already be epjoying some fruits of 
Christian unity. 

As ft is, the political unity of 
Liberals and Social Democrats and 
the religious unity of Anglicans and 
others is postponed indefinitely 
because the leaders in each case 
cannot agree. How long is this 
impasse in the common fife of our 
community to go on? When will 
leaders in both state and church 
learn the lesson? 
Yours faithfully. 

Torse End House, 
Tniey, 
Gloucester. 
August 16. 

in fact describing, he could not have 
been referring to the Castelorizzo 
attack, and 1 should like to apologize 
unreservedly to all those who took 
part in it, for foe distress caused to 
them by an inaccurate identifi¬ 
cation. 

I should add that the second in 
command of the Commandos at 
Castelorizzo, Major (now Colonel) 
Stephen Rose, and both company 
commanders - Captain (now Colo¬ 
nel) Michael Borwick and the late 
Captain Kenneth Herman - were 
mentioned in despatches far their 
services during the battle, and that 
their unit subsequently played a 
gallant put in foe evacuation of 
Crete, being finally left behind on 
Crete to become prisoners-of-war for 
four and! a half years. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN GILBERT, 
Merton College, Oxford. 
August 19. 

Heisenberg in 1922 demonstrated 
the impossibility of such an ideal, 
and yet the acme of Western 
medical thinking is still the “double 
Wind controlled study”. Medical 
scientists need to take on board what 
has been apparent to many of their 
Nobel Prize winning colleagues - 
“exactness never really existed” and 
“consciousness matters". 

The British Holistic Medical 
Association is holding its launching 
conference on September 24-25. 
1983. We hope to provide a forum 
for further discussion of these 
crucial issues and create an oppor¬ 
tunity for a serious and systematic 
attempt to bring about a marriage of 
both old and new approaches to 
healing. We have taken as our motto 
“Physician, heal thyself”, and hope 
we can begin' to redress foe 
imbalance and current dis-case in 
British medicine. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK C PIETRONI (Senior 
Lecturer in General Practice, St 
Mary’s Hospital Medical School), 
Chamnan-decL 
The British Holistic Medical 
Association, 
23 Harley House, 
Marylebone Road, NWl. 
August 15. 

Bracken-spraying 
on Dartmoor 
From Lady Sayer 
Sir, A valuable report prepared for 
the Conned for National Paries by 
Dr lan Brotberton, of _ Sheffield 
University, reveals the increasing 
strength of agricultural represen- 
tptjpn on national park boards and 
committees: this representation has 
risen by 50 per cent since 1979, 
mainly for political reasons. The 
result is disastrous for many 
national parks, including Dartmoor. 

At its meeting on July 28 foe 
Dartmoor National Park Committee 
accepted the recommendation of 
one of its subcommittees (consisting 
of five members, four of them 
farming representatives) to raise no 
objection to the spraying by 
helicopter of a toxic bracken-killer 
on a large! area of open common,, 
Hayne Down, on eastern Dartmoor, 
an area much visited by family 
parties on account of its famous rock 
stack, Bowerman's Nose, and the 
views from foe tor above it An. 
unfenced road and public bridleway 
traverse the common, and people 
enjoy walking, riding and picnicicing 
everywhere on this land. , 

Toxic spraying on private en¬ 
closed fields may be one thing: such 
operations on open access moor¬ 
land, followed by lime-spreading,-, 
are surely quite another. The park 
officials admit that foe public win 
have to be off the down * 
“before, during, and in foe week 
following bracken-spraying oper¬ 
ations” and that “it would not be 
advisable to eat bilberries from foe 
down”; after foe associated liming, 
“bilberry would suffer and so would 
the -tmall amount of heather... foe 
botanical interest of wet areas might 
be reduced and lichens adversely 
affected.” 

This of situation will 
continue and worsen while farming 
interests are allowed to dictate 
policy in our national parks. 
Yours faithfully, 
SYLVIA SAYER, 
Cator, 
Widecombe-in-the-Moor, 
Devon, 

Refugees’ contribution .. 
From Mr Bernard Denvir 
Sir, The second leader in your issue 
of August 20 was a worthy and finely 
expressed tribute to a man of great 
gifts and distinction. Nikolaus 
Pevsner is dead, and his death has 
diminished afl of us, though his 
legacy remains for our delectation. 

He was one of a large number of 
men and women who, coming to 
Britain as refugees in foe 1930s, 
have made a contribution to British 
life and culture comparable to* but 
far greater than, foal of foe 
Huguenots in foe seventeenth 
century. 

Overcoming enormous obstacles, 
not afl of which ceased to exist when 
they left Germany, they displayed 
immense courage, intellectual en¬ 
ergy of the highest order, and a deep 
sense of moral probity. Yet no 
serious attempt has been made, 
either in books, on television or on 
radio, to assess this phenomenon as 
a coherent whole, to chromde ft in 
an accessible format, nor to record 
the personal reactions of those who 
participated in it. 

The death of Sir Nikolaus is a 
cogent reminder that it will soon be 
too late to achieve at least one part 
of such an undertaking. 
Yours Ac, 
BERNARD DENVIR. 
85 KnatchbuU Road, SE5. 

Truth in advertising 
From Mr Basil Boothroyd 
Sir, Your correspondent (August 20) 
repotting 10 proclaimed chemical 
additives in his iced bun is right to 
infer that foe British palate has 
become blunted. 

It’s too late to do anything about 
that now, but he quotes the mystery 
ingredients in coded form, meaning¬ 
less to foe fay consumer. We don’t 
even know what’s doing foe 
blunting. 

Across foe Atlantic, as so often, 
they are in foe lead here. The 
“Orange Juice” button on foe 
refreshment dispenser in my Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio, hotel room, produced a 
can labelled “Imitation Citrus- 
Flavoured Artificially-Sweetened 
Dietary Carbonated Beverage”. 

At least the American paint* 
knows What it's getting. 
Yours sincerely, 
BASIL BOOTHROYD, 
Peelers, 
Church Street, 
Cuckfield, 
Sussex. 
August 22. 

Political contributions 
From Mr Paul Tyler 
Sir. If Mr Tebbit's proposals for 
corporate contributions to the 
parties are to be truly equitable then 
shareholders should be given foe 
individual right to opt out of any 
political levy imposed - whether 
voted upon or not - by their 
company. 

Moreover, investment trust and 
pension fond managers should be 
required zo poll their beneficiaries 
before casting a vote for a political 
contribution, and to facilitate a 
similar “contract out" arrangement 
for any dissenting minority. 
Yours etc. 
PAUL TYLER, 
Tregrove House. 
Rilla Mill, 
Callington, 
Cornwall. 

From Mrs Rae Linnet1 
Sir. All 1 can say is that if Mr Tebbit 
insists on all wage earners being paid 
by cheque, employers will have to 
allow them extra time off work to' 
join foe long queues at foe tills of 
our already understaffed national' 
banks. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAEUNNETT, 
16 Brookside, 
Cambridge. j 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 24: The Princess Anne, Mis 
Mark Phillips this afternoon opened 
the Thamcadown Housing Associ¬ 
ation's Elderly Persons Grouped 
Dwelling at Park Farm, Morcdon, 
Swindon, where Hex Royal High¬ 
ness was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant for Wiltshire 
(Colonel Hugh Brassey). 

The Princess Anne, Mis Mark 
'PhiDj^ esoorted by^lhe Vico-Chair- 

ation (Mrs B. Brette2)'toured the 
Sheltered Development and later 
the Disabled Pereons Unit where 
Her .Royal Highness unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. C. Coombs 
and Mias L. ML Findlay 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son ofDrG. R. V. 
Coombs, of Pnerto PoDensa, 
Majorca, and of Mrs H. M. 
Coombs, of WQsford, Ptwsey, 
Wiltshire, and Lucinda, daughter 
of Brigadier and Mrs Anthony 
Findlay, of CoHace House, Kin- 
rossie, Perthshire. 

Mr J. M. Fdlm 
and Miss J. C. Ckdfnry 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mrs M. 
E. Fellows, of Penarth, Sooth 
Glamorgan, «nH Julia, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. F. 
Qeobury, of Lower Hardies, 
Canterbury, Kent 

Capfaia N.J. Fester 
and Miss R Sheldon 
The engayi^n* is announced 
between Nicholas Foster, Royal 
Artillery, elder son of Major- 
General and Mis Peter Foster, The 
Close,- Salisbury, Wiltshire, and 
Beth, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Sheldon, Brough, Newark; 
Nottinghamshire. 

Mr J.P. Hants 
and Miss J. C. Pnscy 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Peter, sou of Mr 
William E. F. Hards, of Smbiton 
Surrey, and Janet Celia, younger 
daughter of Dr Alec and Dr Joy 
Perm?, ofLoog Eaton, Nottingham. 

RAF Church of 
St Dement Danes 
The Mmistry of Defence announces 
that a service of thanksgiving will be 
held at 11.00 am on Sunday, 
October 23, to mark the 25 th 
anniversary of the re-consecration 
of St aemeat -Danes Church, 
Strand, WC2, as the central dnzrch 
of the Royal Air Force. 

Past members of the Royal Air 
Force and its reserve forces are 
invited to apply for tickets in 
writing, enclosing a stamped self- 
addressed envelope, to reach the 
Ministry of Defence, S10s(Air), 
Room 601, Adastral House. Theo¬ 
balds Road, London WC1X 8RU, 
by not later than. September 28. In 
the event of excessive demand 
tickets will be allocated by ballot. 

Tickets will be issued (and any 
unsuccessful . applicants advised) 
7-10 days before the service. 

Applications should not be sent 
to St dement Danes. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir Michael Armrtage, 
53* Mr Leonard Bernstein, 65; Mr 
Sean Connery, 53; Mr Frederick 
Forsyth* 45; Mr Andrew Gardner, 
SI; Lord McGregor of Dunis, 62; 
Mr Brian Moore* 62; Mr Bryan 
Mosley, 52; Lfemcnant-General Sir 
Hanrid Redman, 84; Sir Graham 
Rowlandson, 75; Sir Thomas 
Sbankland, 78; Dr Paul Steinitz, 74; 
Mrs M. S- Tienaman. 64. ■ . • • 

Divorcfe forjudge 
Mr Justice. Mustill, who sits in the 
Queen’s Bench Division of the High 
Court was granted a decree nisi m 
an uncontented suit in the London 
Divorce Court yesterday ending his 
marriage of 23 years.. 

: CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 24: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today 'visited 
Orkney, and in the morning visited 

. the Pier Are Centre at Stromnea. 
. In the afternoon, Queen Elizabeth 

The Queen Mother inaugurated the 
new lighting system and attended a 
Service of Dedication in St Magma 
Cathedral, KirkwalL - 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
Aircraft ofThc Queen’s Flight. 

Ruth Lady Fennoy and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. 

A service in.memory of Sr Eric 
Turner, Honorary Fellow ofUniyer- 
sity College London 'and Emeritus1 
Professor of Papymlogy in London 
University' win be. held at foe 
University Church of Christ the 
King. Gordon Square, London 
WCl, on Wednesday, October 26. 
1983, at noon. • 
The family of Mr and Mrs Ernest 
Tasker, of M&lam Drive, North- 
wich, Cheshire, wish to congratulate 
them on the sixtieth-anniversary of 
their marriage on Thursday, August 
25. ' • 

Mr RT. Knight 
and Miss D. Jf. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs T. Knight, of Filton.' 
Bristol, and Delyth. only daughter 
of Mr and Mn Goronwy Evans, of 
IJangadog, Pyftd. 

Mr C Lowry 
and Miss S. J. Moyle 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, Eldest son of 
Mr and Dr J. S. Lowry, of 1 Kenton 
Road, Hove, and Sara Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. G. 
Moyle, of Lower Walton, Cheshire. 
Mr G. C. Mordjumt 
and Miss J. M. M. RSce-Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerry, youngest son of Mr 
E. J. Mordaunt and the late Mrs A. 
F. Mordaunt, and Janey, youngest 
daughter of the late Colond J. A. M. 
Rice-Evansand DrE. L Rice-Evans, 
of Dan y GasteU, CricfchoweO, 
Powys. 

Mr K. Peake - 
and Mbs A. V. P. Bacba* 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Peake, of PenyCbidd,' 
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HAWKINS AND TIPSON pic 
Notice is hereby given of the appointment 

. of Lloyds Bank Flc as Registrai; 

AQ documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to 

die address below 

Company Secretary 
GH TAYLOR 

Lloyds Bank Flc, 
Registrar's Department, 

Goring-by-Sea, 
Worthing, Wfest Sussex BN12 6D A 

Telephone:T\forthing 5 02541 
(STD code 0903) 

UoydsBirfcPIa 

Move to weed out indifferent 
colleges and crammers 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

A new inspection system for the 
ISO private tutorial colleges and 
crammers, designed to reassure 
foreigners and to distinguish foe 
good institutions from foe less 
efficient, is to be launched in 
foe next few weeks. 

The new body, to be called 
the British Accredition Council, 
is foe outcome of two years’ 
work on the part of a group set 
up by the British Council and 
chaired by Mr Brian Vale* It 
reflects the growing concern 
about fly-by-night operators 
who charge high fees and offer 
indifferent education. 

Since 1978, when the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
stopped regular full inspection 
by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate, 
private tutorial colleges have 
been unable to show that they 
are recognized as efficient by an 
authoritative body. It is intend¬ 
ed that the new council would 
work in the same way as the 
inspectors used to. 

[for foe 

of the late Professor the Hon 
Alastair Buchan, and Mrs Buchan, 
of Br«n, Buckinghamshire. The 
marriage win take place in New 
York, in September. 

Mr J.D.R-Soandl 
and Mbs A. F. Parrott 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mr and Mn 
D. J. C. SnoxaQ, of Brightling, 
Sussex, and Alison, daughter of Mr 
and Mn M. ParrotLoiWhaddon, 

Latest appointments 
Latest appoiutjiicma includes 
Lord Blake to be a member of foe 
board of foe Channel Four 
Television Company from Sep¬ 
tember L 
Air Chief Marsha! Sir Tfcomaa 
Kennedy to be Air Aide-de-Camp to 
the Queen. He succeeds Air Chief. 
Marshal Sir Douglas Lone* 
Major-General Sfr Darid Throe to 
be Commander l Armoured 
Division in November. 
Brigadier C. J. Waters to be 
Commander 4 Armoured Division 
in November, in the rank of Major- 
GencraL 
Brigadier P. M. Welsh to be 
President The Regular Com¬ 
missions Board in November, in the 
rank ofMajorGeneraL 

Welsh watering 
place revived 
Glasses were raised in Uandrin- 
dod Wells, Powys, yesterday 
when the Welsh town launched 
a campaign to recapture its 
Edwardian success as a watering 
place for health seekers. 

Three types of spa water are 
being offered to visitors from 
foe newly reopened pomp room 
of the Rock Park pavilion, an 
elegant building which once 
attracted 80,000 people a year at 
foe turn of foe century. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
s luncheon given at 1 Coollon 
Gardens in honour of the Ambassa¬ 
dor of the Ivory CoasL 

The formal decision to 
establish the new council is 
expected on September 16 when 
representatives of a number of 
public bodies will meet. They 
include the Committee of Vice- 
Chancellors and Principals, foe 
Committee of Directors of 
Polytechnics, foe Council for' 
National Academic Awards, the 
Society of Education Officers, 
foe British Council, the. United 
Kingdom Council for Overseas 
Student Affairs and foe Royal 
Society of Arts. 

A representative of Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate is also 
likely to be present and there is 
expected to be formal recog¬ 
nition of foe scheme in the 
Commons through a parliamen¬ 
tary question. 

The new council ‘is likely to 
use former HMIs to carry out 
its inspections, which wffl be 
paid for by the colleges under- 
going inspection. After the 
derision on September 16 to 

establish the council, there will 
be wide consultation with. 

It is expected that a college 
will either be able to apply for 
accreditation with the council 
or that' an association of 
colleges, such as the Conference 
for Independent'Further Edu¬ 
cation, (Girt), would have its 
own inspection system . ap¬ 
proved by foe council. ' 

CEPE, with, its 28 members, 
has a rigorpns inspection system 
whereby colleges are inspected, 
once every three years fay 
former members of Her Mah 
estyY Inspectorate. Its president 
is Lord Beloflf and it has its own 
code ofcoodncL 

' One of the countries which 
has complained most bitterfy 
about the fret that there far no 
inspection system fisc crammers 
is Nigeria, which danned 
recently that British institutions 
weresurviving sole on fees paid 
by unsuspecting Nigerians. 
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Princess Michael of Kent at her home in Stroud, Gloucestershire, with two 12-weefc-ofat 
brawn Burmese kittens, replacements for her pet, Kitty, who was knocked and killed 

three weeks ago. 

Science report 

Phenomenon of rising US teenage pregnancy rate 
By BUI Johnstone 

Nearly $2m (£13tn) has been 
granted by the Ford Foan- 
datfon in the United States for 
research into projects investi¬ 
gating the soaring level of 
teenage pregnancies . in 
America. 

According to foe foundation 
about 3-3 minion girls, 
between foe ages of 15 ami 19 
become pregnant every year, 
which is a rate for exceeding 
that of other developed coun¬ 
tries. 

“In Sweden, where the level 
of sexual activity among 
teenagers is comparable, the 
pregnancy rate dropped from 
64 to 38 per thousand from 
1974 to 3980” the foundation’s 
researchers say: In the 
Netherlands the rate fefl from 
28 to 13 per thousand from 
1971 to 1979. In foe United 
States, on foe other hand, the 
rate rose from 95 to 111- per 
thousand from 1972 to 1981. 

A' substantial proportion of 

the research into this US 
social phenomenon will be 
conducted by the Manpower 
Demonstration Research 
Corporation, Bank Street 
College of Education and foe 
Alan Gnttmacher Institute fo 
New York and the National 
Academy of Sciences of 
Washington. 

Scientists at the Institute 
and at the academy will be 
involved in conducting foe 
ratenuthmal research on the 
project. 

There will be a national 
study on teenage pregnancy by 

'the scientists and an inter¬ 
national conference will be 
staged at the National Acad* 
may of Sciences at which foe 
study's findings is to he 
discussed. 

Researchers at the Gut- 
tmacber Institute, according to 
the brief given the scientists by 
the foundation “will compare 
idolescenf birth rates in 27 

developed countries, relating 
them to such factors as age at 
first intercourse, availability of 
contraception and abortion 
services, fomfly . stahifity, and 
sex education in tire schools. 

“The study will attempt to 
answer such questions as why 
teenage pregnancy rates are so 
high in the US, whether 
pregnancies are concentrated 
in- certain segments of the 
population, and what ap¬ 
proaches might lower . the 
rates.” 

Another . study ou -foe 
subject, part tended by 
6180,000 (£120,000) grant 
from foe foundation is re¬ 
search being conducted by Dr 
Xamie Zaun, a research 
director at Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine 
in Baltimore. Dr Zahin has 
been conducting a survey 
ament pupils at some Balti¬ 
more schools to. find out 
attitudes to sex; their know¬ 

ledge of contraception and 
thefr experience of intercourse. 

Dr Zahin has previously 
studied .pregnancy iwriifgwfa 
among teenagers and 'found 
that about half of foe un¬ 
planned teenage pregnancies 
took place within six months ■ 
of initial coitus. 
. Johns Hopltins University 

fo extremely active in thir area 
of research. A rtesat report 
from the Ford- .Foundation 
highlighted some of its .fimt 
tugs. It says: “About. 40 per 
cent of young people between 
the ages of 13 and 19 are 
sexually active, a rate that 
increased by two*thnds daring 
the 1970. 

“For whites, the percentage 
of unmarried, sorority active.. 
15 to 17-year-old females 
increased from 15 per cent to 
more 'than '30 per coot during 
foe 1970s; for blades it rose' 
from- 44 per out to .55 per' 
cent”. 
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Archaeology 

Early Fen. 
settlement 
discovered 

By Our Archaeology 
Correspondent 

Archaeologists working on foe 
edge of the Fens near Frtobo- 
rough hove discovered one of 
the earliest settled communities 
known in foe region. An Early 
Neolithic occupation has been, 
dated to about 3,000 BC in 
radiocarbon years, or nearly 
3,800 BC in calendar years. 
' The ate, at Ettdn, near' 
Maxey, lies only a short 
distance from foe later neobtmc 
causeway camp, dating to about 
2,700 BC, winch has been 
excavated over the post two 
years (The Times, November 8, 
1982). -The early occupationis 
documented by the presence of 
plain lottery bonds of foe 
Grimston-Ljdes Hill tradition, 
foe first ceramic style known in 
the British fobs. It is also 
marked, according to Mr- 
Rands Pryor, foe director of 
foe prefect, by the use of long 
thin flint blades, carefully made, 
and by a “very substantial 
ditch**. 

Continued work on the later 
site has resulted in the recovery 
of .writ preserved riant; and 
wnml - remains from the 
ditches of the causewayed- 
camp* including food residues 
baked on to the insidea i of 
pottery bowls. ~ 
•The animal bones' include1 

those of lamb, fosarticulated as 
though the meat has been] 
stewed or stripped, from, the ] 
bones before cooking, rather 
foan roasted as a joint, and it 
bundle of pig ribs piled iun ffltt 
end of the ditch. Ham cores 
show that cattle were • riso 
present. ■ ■ 

Wfflpw rods show . tint 
coppicing was practised • to 
obtain thin ef constant 
size, and alder and' pbpfor seem 
to hsave been treated smrilaify. 
Thin wooden rods were used to 
make a-variety of tpolv and 
wooden fragments -wereiriso 
used to make needles; gouges 
apd scrapers for woriang skin 
and other materials.: ' 

" One of the most spectacular 
finds has been the substantially 

; complete handle for a polished 
.stone axe,: some-40 cm (16 ha) 
long, with the slot for foe stone 
blade and a knob'at the tbp'to 
add extra weight. A number of 
axe fragments have -also 
been found, •* fromdistant, 
sources including one in foe 
Lake\District_' . v ? ... {. 

:“There is no other water¬ 
logged. causewayed- camp that I 
know of.in Britain,” Mr Pryor 

■ said. “It is a unique site: while 
We hoped to get 25 per cent of it 

.dip* this season^"we shall be 
lucky to have completed the 
excavation of 5 per cent” "Mr 
Pryor hopes! that the present 
cooperation between the Dc- 
partment of; foe Environmebt’s 
Fenlahd Project and the land¬ 
owners, Tarmac Roadstone 
(Eastern), will continue, so that 
more. of foe site can be 

' investigated. . 
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order at carnival 
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Carnival will bfe.mrthe streetrof gangs of youths who in foe past 
Notting • Hill, west: liopdon," have swept through foe crowds 
agairi this :weeketid, wifo po!ice. picking pockets an<f robbing, 
officers under orders to smile; - '.The event; which attracts foe 
and be cheerful -Invest crowds on to London’s 

Grants from -the Gommkriori;- streets during the; year, has 
foe- Racial .Equq&y and the - become increasiiigly trouble- 
Grrater Loodcm. Council have^ /free in recent years although last 
given the ramivri .and .at. .year there was an'increase in 
conuhittee^ permanent premises thefts and pickpocketing, 
and a smaH stafE'Both ilie- Control Of tire event has been 
organizers and foe'-police say-- mov«F from Scotland Yard to 
cooperation in foe'run-up to-the. arealeve^ and Deputy Assistant 
carnival has been good.' : - Commissioner Cracknefl said 
' Polira nimbera this year win ^ timfong^om aim was to return 
be down again on last year’s control to the . local police 
ifoai more! then 11,000 offioas commander - something the 
were .on tire streets or in reserve . carnival-. Committe' has been 
for tfc.two^tey event This year urging on tire police for some 
it is expected to-attract-over > years. 
200,000 people on -Sunday and “That will not happen is the 
Bank holiday Monday. ' short-term because of foe rimer 

. The police approach to tire numbers^of-police and public 
levent is much, the same as involved", Mr OsckneU said, 
I before, tailoring tire number'of->but it was the longterm aim. 
offirexs on tire streets to the rize Police yesterday- repeated 
of the crowds. Deputy Assistant their annual advice to yisiiors 
Commissioner John CracknriU, •• not-to .-cany shoulder bags or 
who is. in charge. of foe handbags, wear valuable jewelry 
operation, said the police would or carry expensive cameras, or 
act sudflly to deal with naming waltels in trouser pockets: ^- 

Latest wills 
iMtst estates indurie (net before 
tax paid);- 
-Chapman, Mr Anthony Charters, of 
Badteigh' Saliertcm, Devon, ebar- 
tered parent agaut^_......£228,375. 
G«M» af Epaem, Baron,of 
Fiamfidd, East Sussex, gcatiaal 
secretary of foe Union ofFOR Office' 
Workers 1944-57. ..13.335 
Grides of Epsom, Indy, his Wife 

£19,157 
Ives, Mrs ELric Mary, ofLeeds, Weri 
Yorifcslrire.- ■ ; . ; ■ ,f337^894 
Sjcsman, Mrs Barbara Moncaster, 
.ofKungsron H31,Surrey.€2ffl,12T 
Lewis, IJeuteuut-Grioad,^ Peter - 
Jurefo' of -Thurston,- -Bury- 'St-" 
Edmunds. Suffolk _;H...;..>.4S48.8t7;. 
Farter,. Mr. Graham Lane;-' of ] 
GrondaQ, Hampshire ~,U~jG436,6SQ 

Redfern, Mr fined, of Fte*g. 
- Derbyshire...   .£270^87 

Jacksoo, Mr Arthur Frank, of 
Chaiwtiep Ford, • Hampshire. 

£203,951 
Mareou, Mr Sydney,. of Coventry 
ophthalmic optician ;;.£753*454 
MetcaBe, Mrs Ellen, of Lancaster 

£697,100 
MBls, Mr Writer Albert, of Newton 

To. WIBows, Merseyside, book- 
mafcer....—_—..£249,120 
Maw,- Mrs Anne : Maud, of 
Bramley,' .Guddford, - . Surrey 

£204,817 
'femdert, Mr. Wfoiam, jqf Codfong- 
toixi^ Nbttu^anudiin^" architect and 
torveyar..J-..^^u... ... \tQ68,733 

■Smettb, -Mr.' Edmund Lawrence 
Victoc, of UEogton. Stamford,' 
Lincotosbire  -...... ..£351,420 - 



THE ARTS 
Holly Hill reports on the first musical hit of the Broadway season 

Exotic birds in a gilded cage 
r*aAa anv * _ k..._:_. .. La Cage aux folles 

Palace, New York 

La Cage aux folles may be 
about homosexuals, but 
emotionally it is the straightest 
new musical to open on 
Broadway in years. The show 
has the sleek polish and razzle- 
dazzle of recent Broadway 
musical hits, but unlike most of 
them backs the glitter with a 
heart full of, yet made more 
generous by. worldly experi¬ 
ence. 

Based upon Jean Poirot's 
long-running French play, 
which also inspired the film of 
the same name, Harvey Fier- 
stcin's book advances the thesis 
of his Tony-award-winning 
Torch Song Trilogy _ thaj 
people of different sexual 
preferences live-and-let-love - 
with his distinctive voice and 
more disciplined craft. More 
than the film and. one pre¬ 
sumes, Poiret’s farce, the 
musical is a dual love story. 

Owner and master of cere- 
r.onies of La Cage aux folles. a 

Si Tropez nightspot which 
features a drag show, Georges 
(Gene Barry) has lived happily 
in a homosexual marriage with 
his star and transvestite “wife" 
Albin (George Hearn). They 

have raised the son of Georges's 
one heterosexual encounter, 
Jean-Michel (John Weiner), 
who wants to marry a girl of 
priggish parentage and is con¬ 
cerned to present a traditional 
family image. In the madcap 
scramble variously to dc- 
materialize, masculinize, dis-’ 
guise, rationalize and finally 
recognize Albin, the marital and 
parental bonds are refreshed 
and deepened. On its level as a 
Broadway musical, this La 
Cage aux folles has some of the 
abiding qualities of Mary 
Renault's The Last of the Mine. 

The story is framed by 
numbers at La Gage featuring 
“Les Cagelles”, a chorus of 10 
men in drag and - just to keep 
the audience guessing - two 
women. For these extrava¬ 
ganzas, Tbeoni V. Aldredge 
(costumes). David Mitchell 
(sets) and Jules Fisher (lighting) 
spin their palettes with giddy 
abandon and come up with 
displays of curtains changing 
colour and texture at the turn of 
a gel and outfits ranging - in the 
opening number alone - from 
satiny capes thrown off to 
reveal art deco .lounging pyja¬ 
mas thrown off to show pink 
and purple sailor dresses and 12 
pairs of chorine legs. In another 
Dumber “Les Cagefies'7 are 

garbed as exotic birds and, later, 
like personified daffodils got up 
for Ascot. 

Scenes oflstage at La Cage 
■ and in other locales advance the 
action while revealing charac¬ 
ter. In “A Little More Mascara” 
we watch Albin don his 
nightclub make-up and costume 
as he sings about what dressing 
in drag does for his selfesteem: 
“By rouging the other cheek 
... 1 can cope again. There's 
hope again". Throughout the 
show, the composer-lyricist 
Jerry Herman wittily and 
sensitively captures the charac¬ 
ters and milieu. Gene Barry 
sings that La Cage "Is slightly 
forties and a little new 
wavp/You may dance with a 
girl who needs a shave". 

There is no blockbuster title 
song from the creator of Hello. 
Dolly and Afame, here M r 
Herman has channelled his 
strengths into ballads, and he. 
Mr Fierstetn and the director 
Arthur Laurents know just how 
to use them to broadest effect. 
When Jean-Michei sings of his 
love for his girl, his heterosex¬ 
ual sentiments are echoed by his 
father's for Albin. Georges sings 
tellingly of AJbin's mother-love 
and Jean-Michel signals his 
acceptance of that view in a 
reprise in front of his girl's 

outraged parents. Loveliest of 
ail is "Song on the Sand", 
Georges's tribute to his youthful 
attraction and lasting love for 
his partner. The show’s sen¬ 
sational song is Albin’s Act I 
finale, which brings the audi¬ 
ence to its feet with the 
sentiment “Your life is a 
sham/Uatil you can shout *J am 
what I am’ 

There are disappointments in 
the show. The meeting between 
the prospective in-laws drags 
until Albin jollies everyone with 
a song, and the choreography by 
Scon Salmon is dull. The 
staging of the musical numbers 
- with chorines riding trapezes, 
sliding down bars, tapping and 
somersaulting and can-canning 
- almost masks the unimagin¬ 
ative nature of the actual steps, 
but one longs in vain for even 
one number where dance is 
glorified. Among the compen¬ 
sations still unmentioned are 
the graceful voices and perform¬ 
ances of George Hearn and 
Gene Barry, who delight with 
good humour, warm with 
dignity and touch with hu¬ 
manity an odd couple who 
could inspire ihe audience to 
rethink the whole question of 
who's got rhythm. 

Holly Hill 
ib< ,?> 
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Seriousness imbued with all the fun of the fair 

Gene Barry (left) and George Hearn: delighting with humour, jooching with humanity 

Television 

Effective touch of affection 
Die Zauberflote 
Playhouse 

There have been muttering* in 
Edinburgh about the need for the 
Festival to import the Hamburg State 
Opera’s Magic Flute when Scottish 
Opera is newly possessed of a widely 
liked production of its own. I hope 
T uesday night's performance will have 
settled them, for Achim Frevet's 
conception is as different from 
Jonathan Miller's as blissful idiocy is 
from learning, or Papageno from 
Sarastro, or indeed Mozart from 
Mozart And this is the extraordinary 
thing: the same score comprehends 
both, and sounds as much at home in 
Mr Freyer's circus as ever it did in Dr 
Miller's library. 

Played on. around and underneath a 
tatty canvas-coloured platform, this is a 
production full of stunts. Sarastro. 
magnificently sung by Robert Lloyd as 

a late substitution, is a 20-foot giant 
revealed behind curtains when he has 
to be. So much for him. Monostatos 
and his cronies are blue meanies with 
white boots and helmets. The Queen of 
the Night is another figure of grotesque, 
stationary enormity, Tamino a boy 
dandy who has stepped out of a silent 
film romance in his smart sailor suit 
and gym shoes. 
■ Best of all, Papageno is a baggy- 
trousered clown who comes swinging in 
on a rope a couple of times, and who. 
by the simple expedient of a carrot false 
nose, is rescued from all the usual 
sentimentality. Papageno as the com¬ 
mon man is a character who rapidly 
slips into the maudlin. Papageno as a 
clown is something else: sympathy is 
beld at bay by nuances of alarm and 
scorn. So at least it is in this splendid 
performance by Mikael Melbye, who 
behind his clown make-np can sing 
with complete and easy naturalness. 

The virtues of the production, 
however, go further. In the first place, it 

is quhe simply a stunning piece of 
theatre. Working as his own designer. 
Mr Freyer takes nothing for granted 
and leaves bis audience with never a 
dull moment. But that is not necess¬ 
arily a positive merit: after all, be could 
have done the same thing with La 
traviata or The Flying Dutchman. A 
circus presentation of The Magic Flute. 
however, seems to return it importantly 
to its origins in a theatre of low 
vulgarity, one where comedy is mixed 
with the crude and the dangerous. 

At the same time this is a very 
thoughtful performance, and out of its 
thoughtfulness comes at the end. 
strangely enough, a confluence of ideas 
with Dr Miller. As the final paean ends, 
so Tamino wakes as if from a dream. 
The cast and chorus have been shut 
behind a gauze: he realizes he is 
excluded, and for a moment he is 
dejected. But then he smiles and skips 
off. Thank goodness, he seems to be 
saying, life is not like that. 

But thank goodness opera perform¬ 
ances can be. One measure of the 
success of Mr Freyer's production is the 
extent to which it has won an 
individual enthusism and corporate zip 
from the cast: everyone appears relaxed 
and released to give of his or her best, 
while the ensemble work is as tight as 
circus demands. Rudiger Wohlers is a 
Tamino who is strong, young and 
direct, and needs no frills. Helen 
Doualb as Pamina similarly avoids 
giving star turns, though perhaps this is 
achieved as much by her unpleasant 
costume, making her look like Snow 
White's step-mother, as by her vocal 
straightforwardness. 

There are also resourceful trios of 
ladies and boys, and the opera is 
conducted with seriousness but no hint 
of pomposity by Christoph von 
Dohnanyi. It will all be set in motion 
again tonight and on Saturday. 

221B 
Church Hill Theatre 

I doubt whether the reading 
public would have taken Sher¬ 
lock Holmes to its heart without 
the help of Watson, that rock- 
solid embodiment of bovine 
British decency whose friend¬ 
ship guarantees Holmes as a 
good chap, despite all the 
mountebank intellectual evi¬ 
dence to the contrary. Also, 
when it comes to dramatization, 
Watson has often proved the 
better acting part. Hence Mar- 
tyn Read's otherwise improb¬ 
able exercise of writing a one- 
man Baker Street play in which 
only Watson appears. 

Dance 

The mark 
of class 

New York City 
Ballet 
Covent Garden_ 

’The second programme of New 
York City Ballet's visit to 
London on Tuesday introduced 
mo further new works with one 
known favourite. Balanchine's 
Mozart iana. which opened the 
programme, is a disconcerting 
work, not in the least what one 
might expect, but it has about it 
i he marks of greatness which 
should become easier to follow 
as we get used to the piece. 

The music is Tchaikovsky's 
Suite No 4, with its homage to 
ihc older composer, and the 
choreography similarly makes 
use of old forms, as in the 
opening "Preghiera", an invo¬ 
cation of prayer solos such as 
we have seen in Coppelio, or the 
Gigue. full of the bows and 
scrapings and nimble cavort mgs 
on which Massine, for instance, 
might have built a minor 
character, a waiter perhaps, in 
one of his comedies. 

Bui how Balanchine trans¬ 
forms hrs raw material! Tall 
Suzanne Farrell, with four small 
girls (pupils from Bush Davies 
School) in attendance, decorates 
the pious poses with the most 
tender grace-notes: and Jock 
Solo in his solo is kept 
bounding unpredictably about 

Set after Holmes's disappear¬ 
ance into the Reichenbach 
Falls, it introduces Watson as a 
lonely widower paying an 
elegiac trip to 22IB for a last 
look round the old place, which 
is now up for sale. 

Nigel Stock shuffles in prop- 
rietonally. removes the dust 
sheet from his favourite chair 
and relaxes amid the familiar 
clutter of Pamela Howard’s set. 
Memories drift back as he scans 
The Times obituary, and before 
long he is inspecting Holmes's 
chemical table, fondling the 
Stradivari us and uncovering an 
Action Man-like replica of his 
old friend, seated at his desk. 
And. as he reminisces on 
Holmes’s educational short¬ 
comings and tendency to brag. 

Watson also starts taking on a 
new role as the Baker Street 
Boswell, whose account of 
Holmes's cases have made him 
known to the world. 

At this point the play hits a 
rock. It stans with the shared 
game of treating Holmes and 
Watson as real people with real 
biographies and leads you to 
expect a memory play. But, 
once the opening flourishes are 
over, there is nothing for 
memory to feed on but fiction. 

Thus, with an audible gear- 
change, Mr Read moves from a 
study of their characters into a 
series of thumbnail reenact¬ 
ments of their adventures. 
Doorbells ring, issuing in 
invisible visitors. Mr Stock gets 
busy turning himself into a 

Spanish beauty, a Scottish 
housekeeper and Lesirade of the. 
Yard: and it says much for his 
technique that Watson remains. 
clearly in view throughout these 
transformations. 

The fatal vcntiUator lights up 
for "The Speckled Band": the 
whole set goes into an illumi¬ 
nated downpour for Holmes's 
tryst with Moriarty; and Mr 
Stock is fitfully seen circling the 
stage with a dark lantern, and 
climbing over the furniture, in 
his escape from the Hampstead 
burglary. 

If there is any actor alive who 
could pull it off, Mr Stock is the 
man: but. apart from the 
indestructible appeal of the 
stories themselves, the enterp- 

Scintillating ease: 

the stage from start to finish of 
his music. io irrepressibly 
joyous, effect. 

The longest section, the 
Theme and Variations, brings 
back Farrell, joined by die 
company's la rest Danish star, lb 
Andersen, for a duet followed 
bv several solos apiece, an 
ensemble bringing in the four 
lall young women who have 
previously danced a pretty 
Menuet, and another duet to 
finish. This sequence is full of 
the most amazing invention. 

Suzanne Farrell and lb Andersen in Mozartiona 

swift and playful, which the two 
principals perform with scintil¬ 
lating ease and gaiety. 

Andersen is featured also in 
several entries in the other new 
work. Piano Pieces, and. al¬ 
though Jerome Robbins’s'chor¬ 
eography makes effective use of 
bis speed, lightness and gift for 
intricate movement, it suffers 
by seeming just more of the 
same. Also, Robbins’s work is 
an anthology of tiny cameos, 
which neither develop a theme 

nor enhance each other by 
contrast or similarity. 

The music is a selection of 
Tchaikovsky's pianos pieces 
written at different periods of 
his career, most of which will be 
unfamiliar io concert-goers 
although some will be known to 
balletomanes from other con¬ 
texts. The group dances seemed 
io me either relentlessly fussy, 
as in the “Danse Caracierisii- 
que'* for six boisterous couples, 
or too tritely simple, for 
instance another piece of 

South Bank Summer Music 

Sinfonietta/Rattle 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

H. K. Gruber's Charivari is 
described as "an Austrian 
journal for orchestra”, and it 
might have provided a pleasing¬ 
ly irreverent start. The perform¬ 
ance under Simon Rattle was 
lively enough, bui the piece s 
basic material, the main phrase 
of Strauss's "Perpetuum Mo¬ 
bile", is, of course, scarcely 

worthy of reverence. Eventually 
Ihe mask of jollity .slips, 
although a trumpet quotation of 
“Wiener Blut” implies that 
contemporary music’s normally 
compulsory unhappy ending 
might almost be avoided. 

The London Suifometra is 
relatively small, yet Emanuel 
Ax, the soloist in Mozart's 
Kano Concerto. K453. domi¬ 
nated less than might have been 
expected. His evident foil 
membership of the ensemble 

lent a heightened intimacy to 
the intensive dialogue of this 
music. Indeed, its many shades 
of melancholy seemed more 
than usually acute. 

Exactly 150 years later in the 
same tradition, another con¬ 
certo. Bog's for violin, also 
benefited from the compara¬ 
tively modest size of the 
ensemble. Curiously enough, it 
was the reduced body of strings 
(in comparison with a normal 
symphony orchestra) that ap¬ 

peared to darken this score's 
romantic introspection. Its 
continuous outpourings, which 
give rise to a Caiinthian 
folksong as well as a Bach 
chorale, were shaped with the 
finest discrimination by Young 
Uck Kira, the soloist, and the 
whole Sinfonietta. This in¬ 
terpretation was a fine achieve¬ 
ment in the midst of a busy 
festival. 

The concert’s novelty was 
Oliver Knussen's Music for a 

Panl Griffiths 

rise becomes increasingly point¬ 
less. Watson originally dropped 
in for a private reverie; so why 
is he now patently putting on a 
show for an audience? 

Jack Emery's production at 
least populates the stage with a 
sense of unseen life, and 
extracts some wonderful rapid 
liming from Mr Stock, simul¬ 
taneously offering himself a 
cocaine needle and recoiling 
from it. Also, some of the 
original contrast between truth 
and fiction does survive, as in 
Holmes's querrulous objection 
to the illustrations in Watson's 
books: "Do I look like a man 
who would wear a deerstalker 
hat?” 

Irving Wardle 

pietism where the formula is 
merely knees bend, arm out, 
solemn expression, eyes up. 

Robbins's skill as a showman 
is more in evidence during the 
solos, duets and one trio, a 
flirtation polka for Andersen 
with two enchanting young 
women, Antonia Francheschi 
and Melinda Roy. Heather 
Watts has the best of the 
choreography, a solo like a 
muted version of the one made 
for Violate Verdy in Dances at 
a Gathering.: but mentioning: 
that earlier, greater example of 
Robbins's way with piano, 
music only draws attention to a j 
dependence on heavy emoting i 
or bold final flourishes to grab ! 
applause in the present work. , 

Both those new works come 
from New York City Ballet's 
1981 Tchaikovsky Festival, and 
the evening's final work is a 
legacy of their 1972 Stravinsky \ 
Festival, Symphony in Three 
Movements. In this, Balan¬ 
chine's choreography gives the , 
soloists harsh, twisted move¬ 
ments to match the score, and 1 
sets a large carps de ballet i 
swirling around them in great , 
circles. 

What a pity it is that so many , 
of the expensive seats at Covent 
Garden, being at or below stage 
level, hide the marvellous floor 1 
patterns. During this season. , 
patrons in the balcony or 
amphitheatre definitely have 1 
best view. Still, the splendid 
dancing can be enjoyed from 
any angle, as also the musical 
performances (Robert Irving 
again conducting, and Jerry 
Zimmerman as the solo 
pianist;. 

John Percival 

Puppet Court, which had its first 
performance. Subtitled “puzzle 
pieces for two chamber orches¬ 
tras”. this derives front puzzle 
canons by the sixteenth-century 
British composer John Uoyd, 
and at first evokes that distant 
period. Soon, however, a 
resourcefully discontinuous, 
even humorous, anti phonal use 
is being made of the quite 
differently instrumentated pair 
of orchestras. 

Max Harrison 

“l am a toucher”, said Sister 
Antonia Brenner, explaining 
that everyone needed the odd 
pat The sister, walking round 
the Mexican jail she has taken 
under her wing for the last five 
years, was as good as her word 
and the prisoners responded 
with enthusiasm. Watching and 
talking to the nun about her 
rehabilitation work was Dr 
Miriam Stoppard who, we were 
told in Yorkshire's Where 
There's Life last nighL had been 
able to reach the part of the 
Mexican prison system that 
countless others had failed to 
reach. 

This Tijuana jail houses 
some 1.200 men and 50 women, 
there for misdemeanours rang¬ 
ing from thefi to murder. The 
last governor’s view of prison 
life had been rather severe and 
somebody had shot him. His 
successor had, as seemed 
desirable in the circumstances, 
different ideas. He encouraged 
prisoners to see their families 

and even have (hem stay a 
while, believing that being 
locked away from society was 
punishment enough. 

He brought in Sister Brenner 
to help. The prisoners move 
around freely, working or not. 
as they choose. The matronly 
Sister Brenner regards all as her 
children and her affectionate 
techniques and the governor's 
liberalism seem to work- Over 
the years, the number of 
prisoners reluming has dimin¬ 
ished. A plastic surgeon visits 
the prison regularly to remove 
unsightly scars and tattoos so 
that prisoners can face the 
world looking as well as feeling 
different. The sister, he con¬ 
fessed. had roped him in over a 
dinner. 

Unfortunately, the pro¬ 
gramme's formal, which covers 
several items in its short space, 
was deemed too sacrosanct to 
jettison one in the cause of a 
more complete picture. The 

prison film was preceded by art 
item in which p«>plc. among 
them the “television person¬ 
ality'' Paula Yates, talked about 
why they had dyed their hair. 

Mama had dyed her blonde 
because she feared that other¬ 
wise she might look like Bruce 
Forsyth. As she lalked a group 
of people with extraordinary 
scalps looked on wailing for the 
verbal touch of Dr Stoppard. 
Not all got the opportunity 
though a young man with a 
lurid head did manage to 
explain lhal it had been more so 
when he dyed it blue for 
Christmas. 

This intrusion prevented Dr 
Stoppard from making the most 
of her scoop and explaining, for 
instance, how Sister Brenner - 
who it appears had an earlier 
career as a wife and mother of 
six - came to her present 
vocation. 

Dennis Hackett 

Promenade Concert 
BBCSO/Wand 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

The German conductor Gunter 
Wand on Tuesday made one of 
his extremely rare appearances 
as chief guest conductor of the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra: the 
rediscovery here of this remark¬ 
able musician, now over 70. will 
be a major benefit to the 
orchestra if he can be persuaded 
to give more concerts as cogent 
and impressive as ibis one. 

White-haired, slightly hun¬ 
ched. Wand moved little during 
the Mozart "Posihom” Seren¬ 
ade which filled the first half of 
the concert. But his body genilv 
swayed with the rhythms, his 
baton crisply marked out a 
supple but firm pulse and the 
smallest whisk of the left hand 
had a galvanizing effect. 

This was so illuminating io 
watch that 1 fear 1 may have 
heard the performance Wand 
was conducting rather than the 
one the players played. Though 
there were some wiry siring 
passages which obtruded, the 
wind had an excellent evening, 
particularly in the two conccr- 
tante movements in the middle 
which feature pairs of oboes, 
flutes and bassoons: to hear 
such amiable music so beauti¬ 
fully turned was a pleasure 

The GLC Presents. 

WAR AM) 
PEACE 

r -v At the ' . 
Royal Festival Hall 

A film by Sergei Bondarchuk 
Russian colour 
version with 

English dialogue. 
29 August 1983 at 2pm 

Admission £4.00 
Box office: 01-928 3191 

which even the surprisingly 
mellifluous chortling of the 
posihom itself in the second 
minuet could not surpass. 

In the second half there was 
Brahms's First Symphony, and 
it was dear from the first 
massive thwack that Wand 
would adopt here a quite 
different scale of expressive¬ 
ness. But though the baton 
flailed and the left hand urged 
on the music with passionate 
intensity, there was still the 
same fundamental economy of 
approach and the same firm 
rhythmic unanimity. 

Indeed, Wand's account was 
chiefly notable for some aston¬ 
ishing decisions about tempo: a 
very slow coda for the first 

movement, magnificenily sus¬ 
taining the tension, another 
long ralleniando at the end of 
the third movement and - most 
electrifying - a last movement 
Allegro which simply and 
brazenly doubled the tempo of 
the famous Andante melody. 

Brahms's own “posihom" 
motif, which he first heard in 
Switzerland, was just one 
phrase among many which 
sprang resonantly from the 
orchestra. Whatever the minor 
untidinesses and flaws in the 
playing they were swept aside 
by the tremendous grip and 
well-directed power of Wand's 
conducting. 

Nicholas Kenyon 
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MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MONKEYS... 
... and other, animals is nowhere more evident than in 
the world's research laboratories. 

According to Home Office Statistics: 

5,654 primates were used in experiments “calculated to 
inflict pain” in Great Britain during 1982. 

Dogs, mice, rabbits, rate, birds, guinea-pigs and cats 
were among over 4.000,000 other animals subjected to 
experimentation in British laboratories last year. 

In some of the worst cases animals were burned, scalded 
infected with diseases, poisoned in toxicity tests, given 
electric shocks and forced to inhale toxic substances. 

We need your help to end this barbaric method of 
research. 

The NaUooa! Ant i-Vivisection 
Society Limited (Dept T) 
Si Harley Street. London, 
WlNlDD 

of Otto 
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for building products, heat exchange, 
drinks dispense, fluid power, 
special-purpose valves, general 
engineering, refined and wrought metefs. 
I Ml pic. Birmingham, England 

Forecasts of a 7 1/2 per cent 
inflation rate by the end of next 
year and gloomy prognoses for 
the economy by the National 
Institute for Economic and 
Social Research contributed to 
the stock market's downward 
Spiral yesterday. 

_MARKET REPORT ___ 
gave speculators the oppor- 
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105% • . 11 511 11 374 174 
98% . 10 991 11 098 
94 +% 3 157 iM 
113% . 11 597 11 364 50 
130% .. 11 999 11 596 aja 
94 •♦% 3 357 44I 
106*4 11 417 11 285 332 
IIS's .. U 723 II 410 2J 
94 ■*% 3 333 120 
103% • . 11 003 ID 926 550 
47% 7 453 9.30H 
115% 11 156 10.992 373 
96*4 ■*% 3 234 62 
83 10.017 10 296 97 
107% .. 11.045 10 944 ,03 
118% • .. 11.248 21.03U « 
93% 3.195 9 

8.6 8.3 8.1 235 126 Horizon Travel 138 
104 2J 17.3 248 148 Hre Ol Fraser 228 

12 9 6.3 7.6 27 13 Howard Mach IS 
3.0 9.4 4.9 178 133 Howden Group 158 
8.2 10.0 9.6 13% eJSzHudsons Bay £12% 

13.0 3.6 15.4 330 92 Huntlelfth Grp 220 
4J 3.1 23.1 175 73 Hutch Whamp 114 

10.D 8.7 8.4 
14 Jb 7 J 8.8 I — N 

0.7 13 35.2 
12.9 6.8 73 82 43 ICL 0 

232 • 
236 
393 -a 
26 • -1 

108 -1 

12.9 6.8 72 82 43 ICL 
19.3 62 11.6 139 81 IDC Grp 
10.6 3.2 162 65*2 36*z IU1 

139 83 IDC Grp 121 -2 8-8 7.2 
65>i 36*s 1U1 62 -1 5.0 8.1 

164 51 ibstock Johnsea l» -3 6.4 4.0 
558 273 imp Chem lad 53* • -2 28.6 5.5 3 
1.T1 69 Imperial Grp 116 10.4b 8.9 ; 
74 38% Ingall Ind 64 43 8J 1 

323 U Ingram H. 380 Ik-13 
4SS 236 Initial PLC 485 -1 MJ 331 

18.1 S.S 5.5 131 69 Imperial Grp 
B.fi 6.7 7.4 74 38% Ingall Ind 
6.4 1.7 31.6 323 11 Ingram H. 
4.3b 8.4 83 495 236 Initial PLC 
5.4 S.6 B.l 157 89 lousun Lets 

‘ ‘ 220 131 
12li u 7.8 473 105 

231 1U 
5.7 2.5 13.7 1B0 123 

Uft 4ft 7.6 180 123 
136 3ft 14.1 305 186 
Z9 11 0 9.7 365 205 
8.1 7.5 0.7 304 176 
5.3 4.1 5.6 U 8 

10.7 4.7 18.0 104 78 
.e Z3 41 16 

6ft 
30.9 

4.4 
Z4 

8.7 

2ft lft 46.4 235 149 
233 149 
301 148 
340 75% 
254% 1U 

0.1 
8ft 

Oft 14.7 
7.2 B.B 

76% 
191 St 

5.0 8.1 8.7 35% 3% 
6.4 4.0 5B0 499 

»ft 5.3 26.3 159 96 
10.4b 8ft 8.0 269 ZU% 

94 44 Textured Jersey vl • .. 9.7 83 
107 380 Thorn EMI PLC 591 • -« 22-3 3.816.' 

4.2 U.l 4J 1UU 38% Tilbury Grp 84 -41 IT 63 TJ 
11.4 2.6 .. 39% 12 Time Products 19% . 
108 3A 13.9 68 16% Tom kina F. H 47 ~1 2J. 4.6 10.' 
4.3 2.6 42% 29 Taatal 33% -*i 3.4 10.0 «J 

11-4 2.6 39% 12 
108 3ft 13ft 68 16% 
4.3 Z« 42% 29 
a.o 1.7 28ft 82 18 

10.7 5.0 Uft 190 96 
6.4 43 5.0 238 156 
6.4 4.3 5 0 106 64 

11.4 4.5 7.2 388 362 
160 4.8 Z2 227 26 
16 9 5.8 SO 104% 56 

.e 62 31 
5.4b 6.3 7.2 31% 12 
0.8 za 19.9 190 109 

£22UU .. 17.6 0.8 34J 57% 33 Jacobs J. 1. 47 3.7 7.9 34 
4% .472 130 si Ocean Trans 90 .9.5 10-fi 63.. 

424 -4 15.7 3.7 14.9 219 106 P&O'DftT 217 b -2 142 6.8 14.6 
360 -6 202 5.6 7.6 .jrmn 
035 -10 273 52 10.0 MINES 

71 -3 111 I:? 103 JB% 10 Anglo Am Coal H7% +% T8.Q 42 . 
1200 -5 TJ 3.8 21-3 15fu 3foAng!a Am Crap £13»n -h* 6JJ 4.8 . 

147 -2 3-0 3.4 13 3 f®% 24% Aitg Am Gold 1B3U -%* ^ H ' 
67 • .. 5.7 85 9.4 81 20% Adgjo Am lar £80% 350 4.4 . 

391 • -6 22-3 3.8 16.7 4B 16 AnRlOvUl £42 -1 17ft 42 . 
84 -2 3.7 48 73 « 16 Do A £42 -1 IW 4J . 
19% 13*i* 3% Blyvoors £W*% -%» 14.3 . 
47 -1 • 2J. 4.610.6 382 53 Bracken Mines 238 -11 »7 12.8 . 
33% -% 3.4 10.0 83 44% ll%* BuffrlsfDDIcm fflUu 4% 344 63 . 
29 —1 360 141 CRA 351 *1 ... 

177 -3 11.9 6 7 915 310 168 Charter Cons -5 15.7 8.0 . 
163 .. 13.7 B.4 10J 634 314 CWW Gold Fields 617 -7 M.o 3.7 . 
105 . -1 6.4 6.1 14.3 702 165 De Beers •DM 643 -33 0.0 3.4 . 
32» 2 73 2.4 12.4 » Domnronteln aWi -*u U7 J.l . 
227 • 43 3 0 13 155 25U 7puDrIrtonteln 04% WT 9.7 . 

92% -*J 6.4 7.0 24.4 31% 3% Durban Road £24% -%4 e 
39 0 2 0.3 457 37 East Dana 4U ^ 
30*i -% 0 7 23 . 17»%k Z% E. RatuTHw £12% ^u, e .. . 

528 93 .. 
350 4.4 .. 
’Ttt 42 .. 
175 42 .. 

4% 344 6.3 . 
*L .... 
-5 15.7 60 .. 
-7 35.0 5.7 .. 
-33 22.0 3 4 .. 
-»U 117 6.1 .. 

U7 6.7 .. 

"STAR 
Plym 

43 0317.5 73 53 Preedy A. 64 
.23® 124 Prestige Grp 193 

.92 33142 770 330 Pretoria P Ceos 725 
3 7 4.0 5B 120 48 Pol wales Hotels lie 
7.1 4J 10.0 172 78 Pritchard Srrv 134 
1.9b 1J 26H 33%» 17% Quaker Oau £29 
03 3.716B 40 26% Queens Moat 33*, 

6.8 3.9 16.1 243 168 Ini Palm 173 
.e 180 98 ISC 18® 

0.1 3.0 640 265 im Thomson 630 
U.l 4.9 10.3 50 12 Jacks W. 38 

S.B 2.019.1 39 20 James M Ind 36 
13.0 7.4 S.S 180 99 Jardlne ll'son 114 
3.1 6.T 32.9 350 211 Jarvis J 310 
3.6 3.1 29.8 75 22 Jessups 75 

12.1 7.1 . 22 6 Johnson k F B T 
7.1 3.7 18.8 348 L86 Johnson Grp 322 
7.5 3.6 16-0 340 230 Johnson Matt 283 

+19 223 3.7 16JI 40 36% 
-% ... 7.8 51 30 

1.8 5.0 20.5 84% 38% 

Quaker Oats 
Queens Moat 
Quick H k J 
R.F.D. Grp 

575 7 4 .. 109 20 TurnerNewalI CO 
44.9 4.5 17.1 303 118 Turitrr 240 
7.5 4.7 9.4 132 44 UBM U8* 
7.5 4.9 9-0 345 223 UEI PLC 238 

15 0 6.1 6.5 91 28 UKO Ull 82 
8.2b 2 5 19.2 115 80 Unlgate 102 
47 24 17 4 868 556 Unilever 765 
... 33% 19*u Do NV £28% 

3.3b 1.7 19.4 238 104 Unltech 216 
25.7 1.1 1B.B 102 106 Uid Blscnlt 147 
22.1 3 9 13.3 270 145 (ltd News 283 
5.4 3-5 6.8 491 284 Utd Scientific 443 

20.4b 7 8 12.4 140 51 Valor 132 
5.0 7.8 38.6 445 175 Vererngtng Ref 38S 

10.5 S.S 10.8 172 77 Vickers 122 
28.2 3.0 0.7 36% 29% Volkswagen £55% 
3.2 2.8 11.1 248 133 Vos per 213 
4.9b 3 7 1BJ 113 33 Wad kin S3 
117 4.010.9 113 63 Wagon Ind 96 
l.9n 5.4 U.B 66 40 wilker J. Gold 35 

GO -5 8.4 0.6 .. ■ 354 58 Elatmrg Gold 302 
240 .. 83 33 5.7 38% 8%» F S Geduld £32 
118% b -1 3.1 2.6 57.0 150 55 Gee»or Tin 128 
238 -5 7 1 3 0 183 20% Sh* Gencor n.7% 

82 . . 28 6 99>*u 19 Goldfields S A. 
102 • -I 8.7 9.5 6.9 13% 2%i Grootvlel 
765 -10 41.2 5.4 9 4 236 144 Hampton Gold 

£28% -U 139 5.6 7.6 17% 3aafiannony 
216 a -a 6 7b 3.1 282 fiO*n IS Hartebesst 
147 ^ 8.3 3.6 10.0 99% 2l*H Jo'burg COBS 
263 42 171 6.S 14.1 » 3»«Alnross 
443 -5 6.4 1.5 28-3 36%o 10 Kiaol 
132 a -1 S.Ob 3.8 9.6 347 52 Leslie 
385 . 28 3 7.4 3.8 30% 5% Ubanon „ 
122 -1 U 4 9.4 6.9 579 90 Lydeoburg mat 

-5 71 3.0183 29% Sh* Gencor nj 
28.6 99&U 19 Goldllelds S A. £89 

-1 8.7 9.5 6.9 13% 2*u Groowlel nr 
-10 41.2 5.4 9 4 236 144 Hampton Gold 22 
-% 139 5.6 7.6 17% aanHaranmy nff 
~a 8 7b 31 26.2 60hk IS Hartebesst £58> 

cTi* . e •• .. 
. 4.0 3.2 .. 

-1 7 8 2.6 .. 
-% 231 72 .. 

-Ju 88 3 3.0 I! 
m 3.4 .. 

-% 84 0 7.3 .. 
-4 3 4b 2.4 .. 
-ft 144 8 6 .. 
-*h* 449 7 9 .. 

8_3 5.6 10.® 99% ah* Jo'ourg Cons £9%* +2% Ml 3 B .. 
71 6.S 14.1 19 3*%(KlRnMS nni -f** ■?» !S ■■ 
6 4 1.5 284 35h» 15 Kiaol £33»h* -% 193 3 7 .. 
3.00 3 8 9.6 347 52 Leslie 315 -11 31 5 10 0 .. 
S3 7.4 3.8 30% 5% Ubanon _ EZ«% •%* 176 6.6 .. 
1 4 9.4 6.9 579 90 LydCDburg Plat 586 *4 18 7 2.8 .. 
... 281 142 MIM Hldgs 267 +3 3 2 1.2 .. 

7.1 3.4 0.2 a 
0.7 0.8 ... K 

90 Lydenburg Flat aw» 
142 MIM Hldgs 267 

13 MTD t Man filial 21 
43 Malaysia 76 

7.7 41 13.9 383 98 Johnston Grp 
^20 22.1 3.3 16.4 96 64 Jones lErneRt 
-1 OJ 0.4 . ■ >63 64 Jourdan T. 
-1 5.6 8.614.2 *4 35 Kalamazoo 

-2 . 614 348 Rhcal Elect 
+6 22.9 7.4 92 204 1CM Rank Org Ord 

42b 5.7 U.l 74 48 RHM 
..e 58 34 Hamers 

-6 15.7 4210.3 46 26 Raybeck 
-0 142 3.0 1X0 41B IBS RMC 

4.4 6.4 6.4 121 
Do NV 

ward k Gold 
7.9 1.717.8 107 46 Ward White 

11.4 62 17.1 98 78 Warrington T. 

38 
a • -2 

39 0 -1 
34 

5.5 8.1 8.0 _ _.     . 
3 3 8.4 .. 218 130 Warmoughs 

c .. .. 188 143 Waits Blake 
14.6 4.0 14.4 100 40 Wearwell 

5.7 12 13.2 468 248 Reckin k Colmn 440 
5.6 8.7 ZU 153 83 Red/earn Nat 98 
a.o 3.5 13.0 283 151 Redland 240 

14 Waterford Gian 23 
30 Warmoughs 215 
43 Watts Blake 146 

15.4 3.5 13.5 102 37 Webster* Grp 

6ft 81-83 100 
92 64*t Brown A Tawse 73 

'20 102% A usl 13*zft 2010 310% -% 12.301 12 254 S 
37 25 Hungary 4%ft !&?•» 35 25 

% }I tJ? 88 18 BBKlHl 

a 19.0 I 205 133 Kelsey Ind 
5 7.5 73 117 56 Kenning ft 

302 230 Japan Ass 4ft 1910 290 
92 64 Japan 6ft 83-88 83 

112% 98% N Z 14%ft 1987 106>i 
57 N Z 7Uft 88-92 77% 

93% 74% N Z 7%‘V 83-88 90*1 
160 150 Peru 6ft Asa 160 
181 136 S Rhd 2%ft 65-70 lei 
123 80 S Rhd 4*Jft 8T-9S 121 
40*j 40 Spanish 4ft 40 
95 85 Uruguay 5ft 85 

405 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 392 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

346 154 Bunzl 

Brown J 
Bryant Hldgs 

5.5 t.s 76 117 56 Kenning Mtr 
1.4 1JI 19.2 315 220 Strode Ini 

60 33% Kwlk Fit Hldgs 
6.0 331 ZU Kwtk Save 0&c 

3.6 SB 21.1 54 . 16 Redman Hi 
11.4b 6.5 122 168 63 Reed A. 
9Jb B.8 73 162 57 Do A NV 

11.4 3.1 22.7 41 19 Reed ExSC 

51 Redland 240 
16 Redman Been an 31 
63 Reed A. 155 

e .. 3J 64 
U.5 4.813.7 65 

..e . . 56 

64 28 Weir Grp 
65 28 Dn 10ft Conv 
56 15 Wellman 

8 8 H.9 12.1 452 60 Marlerale Con 315 
0 7 U ^ 30 15 MeUla Essplor 48 
0.7 1 9 .. 13 3?S Middle Wlu £13 
2.9 3.5 .. 004 238 Minorca 788 
5.9 6.5 10A 515 160 Nthgate Fxpior 365 
8^ ft6 103 474 213 Peko Walls end 448 
1.7 7.4 8^0 38 10% prea Brand £32% 
7.4 3.5 98 41 9% Pres Stem £37% 
5.4 3.6 13.7 815 155 Rand Mine Prop BIO 
4.1 5.110.7 111% 19 Randfomeln £98% 
3.9 38 144 300 114 Renlson 284 
3.6 10.5 5-1 064 438 Rio Ttnto Zinc 642 

114 Rustenburg 

*2 3 9 5.1 
-11 28.6 9.1 
-a 

: 47 2 3.8 
-2 15.1b 1.9 
*9 
-% 305 94 
-% 288 7 7 
+15 20.3n 2.5 
+%* 715 7.2 
-6 
-12 24.3b 3.8 

14Ucl Km 1S0. -1,' IV TTft 1*1 na- 58 46 Burgess Prod 53 +2 
1«r JSSbm* 2 487% 303% Burnett ft B'shirc308 -5 
7%*v &80 Si -% a 44s !H|a 872 130 Burton Grp 3Z1 -IB 

6ft AsT 160 .. 9-445 12.310 x u fiucterfld-Harvy 28% * .. 

2%ft 65-70 1?1 .. f p 
4lj»i (T7JW l"l L *" 5 

-1 75b 13 4 6.0 331 III Kwlk Save 
:. 124 i:? 134 w 44%LCPRldw 

+2 5.0 9.4 4.7 144 39% LRC lot 
-5 12.3 3.4 7.3 HE 1U LWT Hldgs’ft* 1»9 
-10 11.9 2LT144 232 127 Ladbroke 220 

77 or 2.3 . 179 48 LalagJ.OM 167 
177 47 Do'A1 148 
139 89 Laird Grp 108 

-5 11.4 3.1 22-7 41 19 R««d Exec 41 
-1 2,1 3.8 28-3 326 230 Reed Int 318 
-3 9.0 3.0 16.8 10 l«oRennfes Coos £8*11 
-2 5.1 5.7 20 0 48 Z1 RenoM 26 
-1 4.6 3.814.6 140 72% RentoUl Grp 129 

9.9 12 j 88 83 Renwlck Grp 
5416.6 £38 76 Restmor Grp 
23 .. 615 425 Ricardo Eng 
ZB .. 209 S3 Riley Leisure 

60 19 Lake ft Elliot 

4.1 33 .. 615 
4.1 ZB .. 209 
6,0 3.7 Cl IS 50*i Robots AdIanU3Q 

44 3.2 15 0 156 92 Westland PLC 140 
4.9 34 14 3 130 70 Wests Grp int 92 
0.1 0.3 . '683 197 Whatman Reeve 573 

-2 20.0 64 8.6 65% 25% Wb lnck Mar 28 
+%* 12 5 Wh.*way Watson 7% 
-1 .... 139 57 While crofi 133 
-fl 2.4 1.9 291 160 52 Wbinlngham 12s 
-1 . e .. 474 345 188 Wholesale Fit 275 
-3 9 3 0.9 9.6 218 98 Wlgtall H. 183 

13.4 2 2 15.6 113 73 Wiggins Grp 79 
-1 54 Z9 324 457 45 Wilkes J 228 
+2 7.1 3.514 6 190 85 Wills G. ft Sons 161 

16 • -1 thl 0.9 . 34% 9% St Helena 
40 -1 11.1 7.9 54 10% 2% Sentrust 

6.0 6.5 .1623 95 SA Land 546 
8.6 1.9 204 45% 10% Southvaal £42t 

.. 350 133 Sungel Best 230 
O.lo O.r .. 135 100 Tifljoog no 133 

-1 7.7 54 7.7 39 14% Transvaal Cona 131% -% 102 4.8 .. 
I .. 71 5.7 16.1 16% 5%iUC invest £13% • ♦% 84.9 82 .. 
-a 7.3 2.7 16.1 88*%* 20% Vaal Heefe £85%* •+% 712 8.3 .. 

..9 .. 15%. l*nVenter»poat £13 +% 100 B.l .. tO 0210.7 33 17 Wankie Colliery 23 3.4 14.7 .. 
2 2.7 .. 10% 2h* Welkom £9**u -% 954 9.0 .. 

.. 114 73 10.0 735 SB W Rand Com 6& -12 35.6 3.4 .. 
-2 34 3.4 7.4 535 104 Western Arena 473 -3 11.9 2.5 .. 
-2 22.0 4410 7 43% 10% Western Deep £39h* * -*t* 232 7 1 .. 

■ t .. .. 41% U Western Hldgs £37% 370 99 ,. 
-3 8.6b 3.0 434 304 150 Western Mining 297 . 10 0.j .. 
., 124 4.1 26.6 31% B% Wlnkelbaak £31%* -%* 206 0.6 . 
.. 3.9 BJl 94 28 12 Zambia Ciropttr 19 .. 

196 • +14 264 3.4 . 
26% -% 309 10.7 .. 
9% *-% 59.8 6.3 .. 
548 ■ -3 384 7.0 .. 
42% • 355 6.0 .. 
250 .. 39 6 158 .. 
135 .. .« . 
31% -% 152 44 .. 
13% ♦♦% 84.9 8 2 . 
B5%* •+% 712 0.3 .. 
13 +% too 8.1 .. 
23 3.4 14.7 .. 

521 214 Cable ft Wireless 501 ■ -5 117 2.3 13.8 i H§ 40 Lambert H'wtft 146 

14.112 & § 
143 100 

85 Cadbury Sell 102 
78 Cafrvnn 122 
00 f bread B'bv Ord 135 

26% 19% LCC 
95*a 79 LCC 
KS 64% LCC 
86 56% LCC 
61 54 G L C 
96% 79% AgMt 
78 57% AgMt 
76 57% An Ml 

3ft 1920 24% 
5%ft- 62-64 fl5*j 
5Vr 85-87 82 
6%ft 8W<n 77 
«%ft 90-92 73*i 
7%ft 81-84 96U 
7%ft 91-93 73% 
6%ft 85-90 72% 

37% 34% Met Water B 34-03 34 
97 81% N I 7ft 82-84 96% 
89U 69% Swark 6%ft 83-86 86% 

1982183 
High Law Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

143 100 C bread R'by ord 135 
2S5 90 Cambridge Elec 270 

__ 320 1B0 Can ■< seas Pack 310 
‘iSg.-ji, 37% 18 Caparo Ind 31 
| 30 28 Caparo Props 29 
5 ass tl m gfa **■ tapper Nelli 171, 

*} 81 43 Carclo Eng 76 
{2 « 343 205 Carlton Com 338 

92 10 Carpels Im 76 
HH 59 Carr J i&nni 146 

22SJ5JS 54 28 Causlon Sir J.. 62 
5 S2111 72 38*2 Ccmeni Rdsione 54*, 
i y~‘lh 16 8 Cen A Sheer 11% 

■ ■1.6 U..89 m 17% Ccnireway Ind 48 
iross 38 37 Cft'mbn« Hill 54 
nTT Yin 39 16 Chloride Grp _ 29 

7 0 6.9 94 339 135% Lapnnr Jjjd 
6.4 5.3 772 130 Lawrence w. 
3.9 2.9 22.3 46 24 Lawte* 
7.1 2.6 20.9 18 10*, Lee A 
9 4 3.0 6 9 153 73 Lh Cooper 
1 8 5.8 34.8 110 M Leigh lot 
0.6 2.1 . 455 380 1-cp Crp 

363 94 Lex Services 

323 -S lZ3b 33 
216 .. 133 92 

37 .. ,.e .. 
12% -% 0.9 7.0 

.. 80 25 Rockware Grp 27 ..e . 147% 84% wimpey G 114 
6.9 4.7 9.7 74 38 Rotaflex 73 3.B 4^ 10.8 620 358 W'sley Hughes 511 

12.5b 33 22.1 16 5 Rotaprint 14 -% OJ 0.7 6 7 29 7 Wood S. W 12 
13J U 5J 3M 98 Do U%* Conv 275 -5 ... 287 159 Wool worth Hldga 281 

133 73 Rotbmns Ini 'B- UQ m -2 
78 43 Rorork PLC 64 -1 

4.8 3.3 4.8 ass 135 Routledge ft K 146 
L4 1.8 

25.0 33 

6.5 8 6 67 122 71% Ulley F J. C. 
5 7B 1.7 33 8 69 27 Uncrolt KJlg 

94. Lex Services 343 • -fl 1ZO 3.614 

44 25 RowUnaon Sec 29 
252 154 Rowmrce Mac 212 

i IBB 130 Rowton Hotels 193 
43 43 9.5 W> 125 Royal Wares 255 
4.3 7J 19.7 123% 79 Rugby Cement 97% 

22.9 7.3 12J 256 122 SGB Gro 142 
3 0 2.0 18.6 471 226 Link House 4TI .. XS.8 3.9 ®J_3 *6% 8% SKF'B' 
3.1 4.9 13.4 140 76 Ldn ft M'land 130% • -** U-l 8J 143 525 233% Saatchl 
7 4 13.6 7 6 HO1, 42% Ldn ft N'thern 93 -1 8.0 8JI18J 450 250 Salnabui 

Crass 
Div Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence ft P.'E ‘J* 

26*, 11% Can Pac Ord £24' 

2S% 72 Florida Power n3J*l* ■ 'f1* ,^8 M 7fi 58 38 Cnmben Grp 

15% 84* El Paso £14**i* +% 
254* 14% Exxon Corp £25% -*% 
2P, 22 Florida Power £23*%* .■*%* 
15% 7%j Flunr £14'i* 
16% 101* Hal linger £12% -*l* 

695 220 Husky 011 585 
10% 4«nfWCi> no-’,* -% 
194* 64* IU Int £18% *% 
13% ff^KaUtcr Alum £12*4* -*** 

415 85 Massey-Ferg 310 
Z3*i* 9*i* Norton Simon £20% 
78 5»nPan Canadian £15 

671 200 Sleep Rock 306 -11 
15»i 7»»Trans Can P £14 
18*i 9%* US Steel £184* +»i* 
15% G% Zapata Corp T134* -% 

+»i* 70 2 2 9 7 3 
+% 41 7 2 8 27 G 

. 73% 15** Comb Tech 
. • , . _ • 3U0 102 Comet Grp 

lu bin 1'Smi *^n ■|6 Conder Ini 
1? 2 ; 3-9 20 3 229 121 Cnuksnn I.rp 

-4* 39.3 3 1.. 65*i 35 Cope Allman 
" 27 -19 Cup-win K. 

8 11% 04 3.7 
17% Crnirewaj ind 48 * .. 2.9b 6D12S 
37 Cft'mftn A Hill 54 4.1 7.7 10ft 
16 Chloride Grp 29 . e 
81 DnTVv fnvpl US -i 

118 Chrouin Int 264 -4 10.0 3 8 41.7 
99 Chubb A Sons 157 *3 8.5 5 4 10.9 

170 Church k Co 7J5 23.8 4.6 Uft 
1WJ 150 -5 7.7 5.1 8.0 

98 Do A NV 99 7.7 7 8 5.3 
108 Coalite Crp 108 72 4 J 10.4 
S4% Coals Paions 73 -1 6.0 8.2 5.5 

212 Collins W 333 12 1 3.6 11.0 
1M>% Du A ZfJ U.l 4.1 10.6 
3K Cnmben Urp 49 -i 3.6b 7.4 U 4 
25 Comb Eng Sirs 35 36 7.4 

34% Ldn Brick Co 85% 42 
Jfi Longton Ind] 54 -1 
M Lonrho 203 • -4 
42 85 • .. 

UK Lovell Hldgs 152 -4 
5H tow A Bonar 100 -4 

U2 Lucas lad 164 -3 
70 Lyles 5 103 m m 
W MP1 Furn 135 • .. 

134 MK Electric 313 +10 
235 ML Rldgx 284 

8.0 6J5 16J 450 250 Sainabury J. 405 
3.9 4.6 10.1 235 153 Sale Tllney 198 
1.49 3.8 .. 131 89 Samuel H.'A' 116 

1X.4 U.l . 35 29 Sanger* 48 
3J5 65 SR 304 131 Scapa Grp 292 
8.8 43 7.7 485 153% Scholes G. H. 403 
7.1 7J. 42.9 fW 54 S E.E.T. 6® 

12J 73 .. 107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 103 
B.9 8.710.4 20*4* 9*4*S*»« Inc 134% 
S3 33 13.7 » 354 Sean Hldgs 73* 

iftw* #ww 11 vui w v, ui aaitiiA mm 
.9 2.5 390 378 Yarrow ft Co 313 

5.0 7.8 5.9 92 69 Zellers 78 

H ?! M FI NAN a AL TRUSTS 
“o 388 160 Akrayd ft Sm 350 

i«9- in § 1 21 321* iJ*** American Exp £27 
Ttu 2 5 f 22 •« 27 Argyle Trust 44 
BOS? -m Zmi ^ n in w ? 114 3®, Bou«e*6 73 
im ? S }'5 » 36>* Brit Arrow 79 

7% ,A 2 i'2 *I'2 <85 356 Dally Mali Tw 735 
^ ^ 5vai i 785 353 Do A 735 
1*? _■ 0.9 7.7 40.3 a* S2 Plfrtrn ti 

9-01 28 12 Zambia Copper U 

-1 21.4 6J 4.4 S. Amp?1 P*1 
-1%* 80.9 3-0 13 3 83*2 3^* AntH 
-1 1.4 3.3 31.0 71 . 10 Aran Energy 
+2 13 2.5 . Sift 34 Atlantic Rwt 

68.7 3.4 13 2 -so "l76 Cnalain Grp 
105 67 Cnunauids 

15*, Comb Tech 34 -1 
.02 Comet Grp 290 
46 Conder Ini 50 
21 Cnuksnn i.rp 224 -3 
35 Cape Allman 64 +*, 
19 Cupvin K. 27 
76 Cnslaln Grp 208 -4 
67 Cnunauids 101 -2 
16 C'wan de Greol 30 
26% CuuieT 41% -1 
82 Crem Nicholson 104 e -3 

7 9b Z7 18.1 

61 23 Mcl n era ry Prop eo 
67 39 Mackay H. 82 

135 92% McKechnle Brosi35 
86 41 Micpberson D. 58% 

5 7 11 4 5.1 197 92 Magnet ft S'thm 156 
-3 13 8 6 2 32.1 130 *? Man Agcy Music 117 
+** 2.9 4 5 .. 220 108 March w I el 200 

2 lb 7 9 7.6 236 125 Marks & Spell WT 210 
-4 17 1 8.2 6.9 73 35% Marley PLC 66 
-2 4 6 4.6 9 0 91 29 Marling lad 3Bh 

:s u 50 30 Marshall T Lot 31 
2.9 6.9 9.2 48 23 

. 5J 3.913.7 80 354 Sear* Hldga 73% 
+10 U.4b 3.7 UJ K2 122 Securicor Grp 284 • 
.. 10.0 3.8 13.0 319 113 Do NV 277 o 

+9% C! ®.8 .. 334 Security Sen* 323 o 
.. 13.6 3.1 10.0 332 137% Do A 311 • .. 

5.6 3.8 15.9 15% 84 Sellocourt 14 
5.0 8.4 3ft 34% 12 Shaw Carpets 33*i -1 
8.7 9ft 15-8 381 168 Slebe Gortaan 363 e 

.. 10.4 7.7 10.7 85 40 Slleutnlghl 82 
-l 0.0 M-3 35 5 433 338 Simon Bog 393 

S.6 3.615.4 193 113 Sirdar 173 
.. 12.5 10.7 10 7 70 41 600 Group 56 

Marling i, 
Marshall 

4.5 4.3 10.7 166 78 Marshalls Hfx 146 • 
.0 0 9.3 15.9 266 125 Martin News 161 10.0 9.3 15.9 266 125 Martin News 

. ■ 8.8 1 288 213 Manonalr 

160 69% Allied Irish 
150 75 Ansbacher H 
281% 185 ANZ Grp 

217 130 Bk Leurai UK 150 
527 342 Bk of Scotland 517 
536 353 Barclays Bank 472 
310 210 Brown Shipley 310 
433 280 Cater Allen Hldgs363 

IW 100 Cropper J 
153 66 Crouch D. 

HbvU5 1Jfl 62 Crouch Grp 
5 0 5 S 10 5 .jS Q4 Crown Huuse 

15% 6% Zapata corp £»-*4* -% 52 z J-9 •• 122 72 Cruda int 108 -2 10.0 9.3 15.9 266 *25 Man in .News 161 
79 39 P»» Did 60 . ■ 8.8 288 213 Manonalr 228 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 100 Cropper J 1&6 3.0 27 7 8 172 90 Manhew* B. 154 
. . ... 153 66 Crouch L. 68 -« ... 17.0 68 53 M e drain St W 54 

ISO 69% Allied Irish 145 -6 9.2b 6 3 SB Crouch Grp 86 -5 368 215 MenziesJ. 303 
150 75 Ansbacher H 91 5 0 5 5 LO 5 .JS rA Crown House 92*1 *1 8ft 8.9 10 9 2« 140 Meta! Box 260 
281% 185 ANZ Grp 268 ■*« 15. 5 9 6.8 ia= 77 crystalaie Hldgs 174 -€ 4 0 2 3 21ft 58 33% Metalrax 47 

16 94* Bank America £144* “4* 95 5 6.. 8.3 ns ^31, cum ns En Cv £165 • . 375 2 3 *S S L".1 ^ 110 
275 135% Bk nt Ireland 258 -• 6 1 2-4 5 0 j,j 56 Dale Electric S3 -1 5 0 6.0 10.9 68 28 Midland Ind 34 

3*3 1% Bk Leuml Israel 1% . _ 1? 3 394 262 Dalgety 388 -2 31.4 8.1 10.7 148 82 Milieus Lei* 125 
217 130 Bk Leurai UK 130 • 14 5 9 7 9.3 37. 13 Dana £24*%* *%* 104 4.2 27 6 137 37 Mulng Supplies 37 
527 342 Bk of Set'll and 517 -5 34 3 6.6 4.4 253 203 Datastream 2® 3 2b 1.0 2S.9 55 31% Mitchell Com 30 
536 353 Barclays Bank 472 •-7 32 2 6.8 5 0 51 % Davies ft New J8S -3 12.7 03 4 7 58 17 Mabeii Crp 38 
310 210 Brown Shlplej 310 .. II I 36 14 0 !«% 53% Dans G iHIdgS* 77 1 -1 4.6 5.9 12.4 30 17 Modern Eng 26 
433 280 Cater Allen Hldgs363 .. 38 5 10 6 n; 44 Davy Corp 58 5.3b 9.1 9.8 183 113 MoUns X32 

■*« 15 7 5.9 6.8 102 
OS S 6.7 8.3 I .-Z 

5.0 2.7 7.8 172 90 Matthews B. 
17.0 68 53 Medminster 

368 215 MenziesJ. 
8ft 8.9 10 9 266 lw Metal Box 
4 0 2 3 21ft 58 33% Metalnuc 
375 2 3 169 36 Meyer lot 
5 0 6.0 10.9 68 38 Midland Ind 

10.7 5.4 12.7 425 240 sketchier 398' -I 
7.3 3J 20-0 186 78% Smith ft Nepb 171 a -6 
3ft 6ft 28 ! 147 74% Smith W. B 'A' 13* -4 
2ft 3ft 29.9 28% 25% Du "B" 28 -1 
. 435 318 Smiths Ind 383 
. 100 44 Stnurflt 96 -2 

8.6 5.9 8ft 53 31% Sola Vlscosa S2 -1 
B-6 9ft 7ft 35 14 Solicitors Law 35 

13,4 5-0 13.6 855 360 ikuheby P.fl. 845 -B 
7ft 4.9 5.4 218 138% Spirax-Sanm 190 -2 
5ft 10ft 9.7 56 14 Staffs Pott* 47 -1 
7ft Z410.B U? 86 Stag Furniture 105 

. 100 
8.6 5.9 8ft 53 

44 Stnurflt 
24% Sola Vlscosa 

am 4.1 5n i i ; Vo o **a mm ini 
tl ’S-g i i *2-2 79 32, Eiploratli 

.nt s ,5-2 J-? *1 20 First Chai 
£lS +% M 7 1?» H J4 J5 Goode DI 

73,' ^§'7 i‘2,5'4 2s5 238 tnehcapc 
• ll o‘t m 2 I41 “5 Independ 

2$ S ’ }'S o - JS n 504 366 M A G Gr ^ S ‘ 36 ilSS ™ 37 M«n«*0F 
I?? S "" is iiS’2 455 210 Martin R 
u an n?28 0 895 370 "ercaitIII 
3?l_ _j' 2 V Si M S 436 238 Mills a Al 

36K a 1 in t S-3 56 39 Smith Bro 

« :: hi sirlS ^ g iwj'® 
m 3 V a,a » * SEM 
398" =4 1?:? “ft !q INSURANCE 

13* * ij 4ft ZS tin ,7,“ ll,» Ale* * A 
2S -1 0 B 64*2 43% DoU* 

vS 1 ,2 ? tl ,0« 16 13l» Am Ctn C 
96 -2' 5J 5J 1Z8 1 ToS 

32 Exploration 68 
9i* First Charlotte 11 

35 Goode DAM Grp 50 
30 [nchcapc 328 
24 Independent inv 318 
166 M & G Grp PLC 500 
27 Manson Fin 35 
2D Martin R.P. 230 

38 Mills A Allen 333 
39 Smith Bros 51 
20 Tyndall O'seas £33 
38 Wagon Fin 53 
70 Yule Cano 153 

17*,* 11% Alex A Alex £14%* 
64*1 43% Do 1149 Cnv £80 
16 13% Am Gen Corp £13% 

+2 1ft 2.5 . Bib 34 Atlantic Baa 295 
-1 Z3 ZB 19ft 313 210 Brit Borneo 3m 
-9 45.7 0.2 25.3 453 238 B.P. 4» 
-5 45.7 6ft 15ft 254 178 BrllDU 340 
-*j 4 7b 5.9 2Z3 179 106 Burmah Oil W» 
-2 4.3b Z6 14-3 240 117 CarlWX Capel 222 

8.0 lft 35.4 97 80 Century OUS 92 
ZO Z9 15-2 73 3® CfowtertmH 65 
0.1 o.G . 144 65 Chattwhie Pet 135 
1.4 Z9 6.7 18% 7*%*CF Petrolea £15 

.. 25.9 T.9 25.0 120 14 CoUtaa K. 22 
0.7 Oft .. 831% 350 Global Nat Rex 415 

-4 24.3 4.9 19.1 107 44 Goal Petroleum X02 
-2 1.4 4.1 6ft 303 148 Imp Cant G«S 278 

. 15.6 6ft 6ft 135 38 KCA In 
-3 28.6 3 7 tO.3 390 SO Umo 
-2 18.0b 5.61Z0 960 fixo Do Ops 

4.3b 8.4 2.7 t09 85 Petracc 
.. 25.0 1.1 54 25 Premie 

KCA Int 49 
LMttao 341 
Do Ops 5T@ 
Petracon Grp 148 
Premier Coon 40* 

3ft 6ft 55ft 1845 244 Ranger Oil 

48 -5 
«** -1% 

3.4 3.8 23 2 

18.3 6 1 15.5 
28.9 0.612.1 
14 1 5 9 U.O 
1Z9 7.6 9.4 
33 1.8 50.9 
4.9 5.314.9 
0.« 0.7 
1 1 0.8 38.0 
202 13ft 0 9 

. . 55.1 
+2 15.1 9 414.9 

-ii an 4 o 10.0 
. 15.7b 2.8 

-0 5.4 3.8 9.7 
-1% . 33.0 

8.6 9ft 7ft 35 14 Solicitors Law 
13,4 5.D 13.6 B55 360 Solheby P.fl. 
7ft 4.9 5.4 308 138% Hplrax-ftarco 
5ft 10ft 9.7 56 14 Staffs Pen* 
7ft Z4 10.8 119 86 Stag Furniture 

16ft 6ft 10.4 82 49 Sudds PLC 
3.0 0.4 11,4 326 143% Standard Tel 
5.4 3.B lift 74 32 Stanley A. G. 
3.7 10.9 12ft 380 3®S Steel Bros 

420 25B Britannic 
*73 123 Com Union ■« —i n.v iuj ■ l,w an «iii_m ■ 

. 463 300 Eagle Star 453 -5 24 3 5.4 .. JS iSS 
fl'i ■ 4*, 768 374 Equity A Law 753 -5 26.4 3ft .. 15% ’S ^ 
7ib 3*372 Cen Accident 453 -3 26.0 sft Su iSSf, 
7.1b J.o U.l 54R r-nF. j™, _ 97 0 q a I® ?5%"^ul5. 

640 332 Shell Trans 
24 ZL Texes (Ll Pet 

240 146 Tricenirol 
.. 64ft 4.3 79 41 TR Energy - 

722 13 0 ..704 344 Ultramar 
-% ?!■* 3ft 8ft minnoDTV 

Duicb £33 "h -%» 179 5.8 Z9 
31.1 5.1 8.9 

U Ob 5 8 13.4 
• .. 41 6 

687 e +5 22.1 3.2 7.4 

408 e -a 27ft 6.8 PROPERTY 
16.9 10ft 
24 3 S.4 

3031* • -3 
47 -1 908 201 Legal k Cen 

31% 8 Lib Life SA R1 

330 -6 
-TO Life 420 -6 
l C. E- 301 ,-S 
Robinson 104 ■ -2 

-3 1Z.T 6ft 4 
■ -1 4.6 5.9 12 

17 Uofen Grp 
4.6 5.9 12.4 I 30 17 Modern Eng 
5.3n 9.1 9.8 183 113 MoUns 

*1 9 7 7ft 12.0 147 54 Monk A. 
-5 33.e 5.512.3 8 4 Montecatini 
-1*» 4.9 8.010ft 50 18 Mom fort Knit 
-3 1 5 1.1 27 4 * *— “ "■ 

9.9 7ft .. 229 127 Steelier Co 228 
OJ 0.4 .. 137 42% Steinberg 129 
5ft 13.1 10.9 53 2Q Streeters 49 
OJ 0.710ft M 3i Strang k Fisher 42 
. 176 91 Sunlight Sera 16S 

lift «J 5ft 305 330 Superdrug 255 
8.6 7.0 5.1 i? 17 Sutcliffe S'man 33 
. 71 23 Surer Elec 58 
.. ..' 158% 62 Swire Pacific "A" 1ft) 

+1n it A A O B n 1 _O biu LUB 3A IU 

!i0 }S:o Ussilfi® W London & Men 

5.0 2.0 30.2 
..e .. 14.7 

2.5 4 J .. 

227 149 Gnndlays Hldgs 149 
S8 34 Gmnneu Peal 51 
16 9 Hambrus E2 £13 

165 100 Du Ord 128 
273 143 Hill Samuel 2M 
106% 62% Hung K * Shang 69 
81 50 Jessel Toynbee *5! 

263 173 Jwph L 243 
127 79 Klnc k Sliaison 100 
369 206 Klelnworl Ben 367 
r.7S 355 Uayd« Bank 5TO 

6 3b 4 2 9 0 Ii3 58*, Dun Int Era 117 
= _ , PS 56 Dlftlglas R M. 74 
l ^ i ; 5 i? i 50*3 26*3 Daw^d A Mills 41 

"3 5'oHS lT3 106 Dowly Grp 137 *■3 V 4 9 9 2 ls(1 41 0,-iifc*, & Scu|| 117 
S-^.A S 1 2 7S 40 Dunlop Hldgs 54 

.e? cc 57 13 Duple Inf . 34 
*•* 3*j 14*j EBES £29*i 

*9-2 ,S n 78 3»% E Mid A PreSS'A' 65 

117 «2 
74 -2 
41 

117 • +1 

,25 190 Mercury Secs 417 
442 266 Midland 434 442 266 Midland 434 
115 66*i Mmater Avwu 1W 
1-48 123 Nat A us Bk 1**> 
K79 388 Nat W'mlnsler 594 

SO 40 Ol l um an £81 
H3 43 Re J Rrtn '3 ^1.„ — 
18*1 8%* R«}*l of Can 110% +% 103 6ft 7 9 4(i w Elsun k Robbins 41 

135 90 Ryl Bk ftcoi Grp 124 -1 9 9 8 0 4.5 n„ 4$ Empire Stores 58 
MS 410 Sen ruder? b45 . Ill 3111; g ig% Energy Sera .40 
2SS 179% Seccompe Mar 230 . 231, 10 2 B.6 ^5 ^ Eng China Clay 212 

80 29 Smilh St Aufcrn -i2 . 5 0 11.9 £2>» Ericsson £31% 
S04 342>2 Standard Otari JM -12 3B.6b 8 3 5.9 ^ 34*7 Enth ft Co 79 
6=8 Dlacount K» ■*! 3 i ^1 *=*» Euro Ferries 76 
215 123 Win!rust MO 5 6 2.811.3 3T0* ^4% Euroihcrm Int 260 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 3*1 » L7eieGro°UP iS 

502 -7 36 2 7 2 4 3 
417 -3 13.0 3 3 10 4 
434 r -3 63 7 14 7 6.8 I 

78 38% L Mid A Press A 65 
170 60 F.dbro 1 Hldgs 1 88 
1® 69 Eleco Hldgs 87 
153 111 EIS 141 
are 140 Elect rocom PS 263 

21% 7% Electrolux -B' £20 
99 49 b'leclr'mc Rent 67 

116 27 El Hull B 38 “3 *?.!! 2 2 >16 22 EJtliill B 38 
213 107% Kins ft Everard 192 • . 

♦? .'■? ? - -■ 7 rp, 211, Ellis A l.ulrf 29 J3«i 21% Ellis A Geld 29 
46 If Elsun ft Robbins 41 

5.8b 3 J 7.8 , 
7.4 U 4 9.6 
6.1 7.0 9.5 
5.7 4.9 7.8 
3.5 3.4 ^ I 
28 6.8 120 ! 
5.6 4.8 8 9 
4.6 4.0 12.9 
2 9 5.3 
Ole 0.3 .. 
291 »ft 
29 4.4 13ft 
7.1 8.1 5 4 
5.0 5.7 9.6 
7.1 5.1 9ft 
4ft 1.6 23.1 

80.0 4.0 17.9 
4.8 6 9 24.8 

i .. 9.3 4.8 13ft 
31010 6 9.1 

-J O.le 0.3 • 
.. 0.1 Oft . 

1.4 3.6 48ft 
-2 12 lb S.7 17 6 
-% 62ft 2.0 57ft 

3ft 4.2 19 0 
-1 4.8 8.3 9.1 

4.6 1.8 23ft 
•1 3 5b 3ft 10 0 
+2 14ft 3.9 20ft 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
idoni 

Il.5lN5-l.5l95 0 01-0.00c disc 
Si-8S@fi-i.8890 0.08c prenrO-OSc disc 

Sew York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective excb ange rate eom pared to 1975 was down8.1 at 85ft. 

4S-lS5dre disc 
38-47p mac 
IVIVpI prem 
iSSHHOc disc 
27O-430C dlSC 
15-17tr disc 

S^d,ie 

i tmsr 

Zfih 15 tfi? 301 173 Ldn Utd mv 193 
UIDZ2U.Z 3o 15% March & McLen £28% 

«V •• 153 88 Mlnrt Hldgs 115 
07 It «s 727 356 Pearl 702 
in an w ? 350 216 Pboent* 334 S.0 ZD 30.2 VJH 221 Prudential 478 

25 4>14-7 SS Refuge 406 
as +ft . sm 323 Royal • 533 
" —n-- - 254 146 . Sedgwick 214 

125 89 sienhouse 106 
283 198 Stewart W’SMI 336 

13%* TW^Sun Alliance £L2t%* 
5B0 309 Sun Lire 581 
177 156 Trade taiUua'tp 15S 
580 363 Willis Faber - 551 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

lift -2 2.3 2.014.8 
178 +2 8.9 S 0 14 0 
SB -3 ZB 3123.7 

-8 27ft fit " 39 25% Aquis 33% • .. 1.9 5.719ft 
Ifi lfli ii ” «° Atlantic Met Cp 96 +1 5.1 5.2 
3 Ml TO *» 273 174 Bradford Prop 240 -2 7.9 3 3 15.4 
15 “ifi oft 94 71% BrlttsU Land 86 .. lft 2.112.9 
-S 2Z1 +5 US 31 Brixton EsUte 103 -1 5.7 5.5 17.1 

lw Cap a Counties 147 6 0 4.1 19.3 
_*■ 19^ rS '' 3TO 283 'Chesterfield 325 -5 lift 3.0 34.7 

13 7 81 8ft 6453 4SO Churchbury 330 -ft 20.7 3ft 38.1 
1% US 4Sili « 30% Control Secs 39% 4ft 11.4 8.7 
2J* S 5?M <® 39% Country* New T 00 > -3 1.4 2.4 .. 
4 303 is •; aft 128 Daetan Hldgs 163 .. 8.2 5 0 6.2 
3 53 TJ ™ m BpEpIYtm n 03 7.7 0.3 
4- Mj4 4ft 74 B1 Estates & Gen 73 ..2.7 3 7 

10ft 3a" TJ S5 Evans of Leeds 3» -1 3ft 6.410.1 

94 71% Brittsh Land 86 
115 91 Britton EsUte 103 
im 109 Cap * Counties 147 
3TO 283 'Chesterfield 325 
60S 450 Churchbury 330 

2.3 2.014.8 
8.9 S 0 11 0 
ZB 3123.7 
1.9 5.7 19ft 
5.1 5.2 
7 9 3 3 15 4 
lft 2112.9 
5.7 5.5 17.1 
0 0 4.1 19.3 

Uft 3.6 24.7 
20.7 3ft 38.1 

-ft 39.3 S.E 
-4 25.0 7ft 
-6 ' 2L4 4ft 

.. 10 J Z6 
-13 38.6 7ft 151% 12» Gt Portland 

'ssasa0^. % 
it city i» • -2 

-5 20.4 8.7 8.6 2® 
-% W.6 5 J .. 444 
-2 19J 3ft .. ” 
.. I®ft 8.5 .. 

-2 25.0 4ft .. 

129. Hammerson 'A' 70S 
38 Haaiemere But 390 
37 Kent M. P. 41 
55 LaJng Prop* 210 
48 Land Securities 310 
68 Ldn h Prov Sh 286 

M7 

155 67 Ailied-LiiDns 14b -2 8.6 5.810.4 
347 195 Bass 340 -4 14ft 4 4 13 3 
158% 91% Bell A 153 -2 5 2 3 4 10 8 
154% 83% BoddmgtoiK 129 -1 3 4 2.? 21.O 
328 56% Buhner fl P. 318 6.0 I 9 17.8 
517 268 £iov**nish 447 -2 13.6 3.0 13.0 
263 163 DlSflllrrs 227 • -2 1B.6 8 Z 6.0 
142 UK) Greonall 110 -2 5 4 4.9 9.7 
262 142 Greene King 194 .. 5.6 2ft 17.4 
125 61 Guinness IU -1 7.8 6 7 269 
474 353 Hardys * H'sons 379 .. 18.9 8.0 14-7 
128 76 Highland V7 .4 2 4ft lift 
212 148 Inverrordon 148 -2 5.7 3.9 12.0 
138 43 Imh Diltlllers IS -3 6.3 4.7 9.9 
119 68 Marflon 107 . 3.3 3.1 l«.7 
9W, SO SctjI A Newcastle 88>i -1 6.7 7ft 10.1 

F —H 

9W, 50 Scot k Newcastle 88»i -1 
21*u K*%rSeaKraiu £19% • +% 

508 157 SA Brewer!bs 433 45 
£19% e+ij 35 0 1.8 13 1 

433 4ft 20 5 4.7 9.4 
63 22 TumMtin 29 e . 

243 123 Vatu 213 . 12.2 S.711.1 
161 87 Whitbread 'A' 148 -2 7.7 5.2 8.4 
165 88 Dn B 146 -2 7.7 5.2 B.4' 
172 94 Whitbread Inv 160 7.6 4ft 29.6 
302 186 Wolverhampton 268 9 db 3.6 13 7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

M» 75 AAH 106 B.O 7ft 7ft 
943 154% AB Electronics 833 M IM 1-4 40.8 

67 19*1 AE PLC 63% 6 1J* lft B-9 
344 244% ACB KMSarch 274 -fl 10.0 3ft 18.7 
280 208 AMEC OrV S3 “3 32-95 5-S123 
Si 226 APVHldS 3™ 15.0 4.0 10.9 
® 25 Aarwison Bros. 48 ■ JH.130.1 
SO 10 ACTOW 'A' 13 ■- 25* ,i0 
83 48 Advance Sen* 82 -1 5.0 6.1U.I 

344 363 Adwevt Croup 340 .. Uft J-gUft 
370 170 Aerun't k GanftSS • 1-B 33-i 

17% 4*%*AKZO £17% -% 3U U .. 
•11 3>» Allied Plant 7 .. - - -- 
304 180 Amershara lot SM *1 g-0 £ft 17.7 
150 IM Anglia TV'A' JM ■- ** 
20% 8 Anglo Amer Ind tig* *% UO «JTft 
43 26 Aquascuium A SPa -% H*. i'5 mo 

144 73 Argyll Poods 122 • -1 -H* 4'J 
493 233 A»“ k Lacy 474 .. M-7 5-J 9.1 
258 100 An Book 258 ■ ■ 7ft 2ft U.| 
184 128 ASS Brit Food 152 - ■ f-f* *-4 93 

78 59 AM Flaherles «8 -l 3.2 4.7 7.4 
108 50% Asa Leisure 108 .. 8.4 8ft 12ft 
418 136 Asa New 371 -9 14J 4.017.5 

95 43 Aaa Paper 95 .. 5.7 B.0 7ft! 

31 FMC so .. .. .. 
94 Fairvlew Eat 121 7ft BJ 5.3 

122 Farmer S W. 124 13-9 lift 5.7 
72 Fenner J. H. 73 -2 7.1 9.7 6.1 
76 Ferguson Ind 132 8 lb 6ft im 

310 Ferranti 8*H -7 7ft 1.3 20.0 
25 Fine Art Dev 42 -1 4ftbl0.2 27ft 
82 Finlay J. 122 -3 7.0 5.711.6 
48 First Castle 113 -1 2J 2ft 15.3 

182*, FLsuns 710 -5 17.9b 2ft 19.1 
72 Fitch Lovell 148 .. 11.4b 7ft 9.3 
33 Fleet Hldgs 113 -3 3ft Z8 8.7 

103>, nigh! Refuel 226 .. 3.6 L6 23.0 
50 Fogariy £ 54 -1 5.7 10.6 .. 
44 Fn-d Mtr BDR 179 -2 4.0 2ft .. 

107 Formln&ter 166 • 7.1 4 J 10.2 
106 Foseco Min 136 -2 10.0 7.4 2Z7 
50 Foster Bros 05 -1 42 5.017.6 

106 Fothergill k R 106 8.8 8.1 17ft 
25 Francis Ind 46 .. 2.9 6 2 
60 Freemans PLC 78 .. S.B 7.6 12.6 
93 French Kler 101 -3 6.9 6ft 6.9 
85 Fried land Doggi 174 +4 S,® 4.8 12- 9 
54 Gal HI ord 61 3.9 6ft Bft 
60 Garnar B4atb 88 ..9ft 10.8 8.8 

116 Geers Gross 106 ..S.7 3^20-4 
156% CEC 210 4ft 2.0 14ft 
90% DoF Bat* £100% U44 LL4 -. 
53 Cel Int 61 +1 6.6 10.81X6 
92\ Gen Mtr BDR 719 .. 5ft 2ft .. 
29 GraLetner 'A* 50 -2 .... ■. 
28 Clevea Grp S3 .. 3ft 3.5 8ft 

UO GUI A Du/nu 185 S 3X0 6ft J7.7 
: 3%, Glaxo Hldgs £B>n -%z 10-7 lft 34ft 

58 Clossop PLC 60 7J lZl 30.8 
p Glynwed JOB • -1% 10ft 9.7 7J 
91 Gordon A Gotcfa 113 • .. 10.7 9.5 10.7 

158 Granada'A' 173 • 8.0 4.0 1X4 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Bas«Bat«9%% 

Dtscomi mu Louufe 
Overnight: Blab 10 LowO 

Wtek Fixed; 9% 

Treasury Buis rDla%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9%* 2 months 9*%» 
3 months 9% 3 months fPii 

Prias e Bank BIW ID h%) Trades IDIi%1 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hottakonx 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zeal and 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1.7110-1.7260 
0.3730-0-5750 
a.sxiB-a.asao 
130.50-138JIO 

Uftsso-iiftaw 
BJ. 

0.44250.4405 
3.5450-3.5730 
215.00-240.00 
2ftl2ft-2ft323 
SftSOO-SftlOO 
3ft290ftftSH 
1.QB45-1.70S9 

75 43 
478 268 

90 57 
202 128 

50*2 42 
370 201 
123 5B% 
320 178 
142 65 
108 50% 
130 71 
its 70 
88 51 
87 47 

161 91 
20*z 14 

258 180 
405 1H 
.« 37% 
140 78 
63 3S 

m 
248 
228 

410 145 
350 238 
405 310 
216 151 
274 190 
286 140 
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Changes to accounts pave way for part-privatization 

British Nuclear Fuels sell-off 
in sight, says chairman 

TIMES 

cjfcroftfc* 
2J0 Gray s Inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

British Nuclear Fuels the state- 
owned nuclear waste reprocessing, and 
tod enrichment company, could be a 
candidate, ibr partial privatization in 
two years, Mr Con Allday, the 
chairman, said yesterday. 

Speaking after BNKL had announced 
/---- I ^ increase in pretax profits, Mr 

(stock EXCHANGES) 1 & -*.»£ a.j-rc 
ortroduction of private capital into the 
company’s operations - and this was in 
sight for the 

By Jonathan Paris, Financial Correspondent 
and other 
first time 

FT Index: 716.6 down 7.4 
FT fiilts: 79.63 down 0.4 
FT All Sfmroe 454.52 down 

Bargains: 19,160 
Datastrsam USM Laadm 
Maxs99JZ7 down 0.68 
New York: bow Jones 
Average: 1194.ii up 1.22 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9139.73 up 50.15. 
Hongkong: Hang Sena 
Index 928.18 down 10.96^ 
Amsterdaim149^l down 2.0 
Sydney: AO Index 708.4 up 

Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 936.50 down 0.70 
Brussels; General Index 
133.87 down 0.29 
Partes CAC Index 137.4 up 
0.4 
Zurich: SKA General 285.7 
down 23 

C CURRENCIES ^ 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $13190 down 1 cent 
Index 85.6 down 0.1 
DM4.01 down 03150 
FrF 12.0775 up 0.0375 
Yen 37035 down 1.75 
Dollar 
index 127.5 up 0.3 
DM 2.6350 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $13220 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.566400 
SDRE0.690488 

( INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base ratas 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9% 
3 month interbank Sr^Pu 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 91 WHftfa 

3 month DM oV51/* 

3monthFfF1M47* . 

IIS rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed (tods 9 
Treasury long bond 104 5/32 - 
1049/32 

ECOD Fixed Rate 
Export Finance Scheme 
Average reference rate for 
interest period Jidy 6 to August 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent 

c GOLD 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $423.75 pm $424. 
dose $423.50-424.25 (£278.75- 
279.25) 
New York latest $424 

c TODAY J 
Interims: Bath and Portland 

BBA, Bensons 
Circle Inds., 

BrftoB, BSR Carpets Inti 
Greenwich Cable Comrnunf- 
cattons. Highlands and Low¬ 
lands, House Property Co. of 
London, Lee 
NeecBers, Refuge Assurance, 
Scottish Agricultural, Scottish 
Inv. Tst (third 'quarter). York¬ 
shire Chemicals. 
Finals: Date Electrical, Ham- 

Tst, Immediate Business 
s, Moran Tea “ 

Darien OU Tst, J 
Gordon. Zambia Copper. 
Economic statistics; Over¬ 
time and short-time woridrt 

trends (June; 
and untiled 

vacancies (Ji 
es of work 

(annual MEETINGSy 
Deknsr Group* Manor Royal. 
Crawley, W. Sussex (10.00) 
Electric & General investment 
26 Finsbury Square, EC2 
(1230) 
Gordon & Gotch, New Gotch 
House, 32-38 Scrutton Street, 
EC2 (10.30) 
Hazelwood Foods, Empire 
Works, Rowditth, Derby (noon) 
James Latham, Leeside Wharf, 
Clapton, E5 (230) 
F. H. Uoyd, Albany Hotel, 
Smaltbrook, Queensway, Bir¬ 
mingham (noon) 
London & Manchester Securi¬ 
ties, Brittania HoteL W1 (10.00)- 
A. Monk & Co, Green Lana, 
Padgate, Warrington (3.00) 
Deem WHsoos (HdC 
Great Eastern Hotel, EC2 
Tops Estates, Angel 
Biay St Edmunds (noon) 
Whotington Essgfen 
South Street Norm, New 
Whittington. Chastertteld, 
Derbyshire (noon) 
John Brown is in urgent need 
of a capital reconstruction now 
that the proposed deal with 
Hawker SWdeJay is-off- But 
banks and Institutions are fetny 
disenchanted with recent 
events and seem as uncertain 
about which, way to turn as 
John BrawYs management 

_tune. 
Although an Act of Parliament 

requires the stats to maintain a 
majority holding in BNFL, because of 
the sensitive nature of its nuclear 
activities, the Government is actively 
considering offering up to 49 per cant of 
the company to the private sector. 

One long-standing obstacle to this 
course had been nncertainy about who 
would have to pick up the bill for 
decommissioning and other costs 
incurred on waste disposal -contracts 
which BNFL inherited from other 
government agencies when it was 
incorporated in 1971. 

This was resolved last month when 
Whitehall agreed to split the costs 
between the Ministry of Defence, the 

bodies. As a result, for 
BNFL’s accounts have not been 
qualified by its accountants. 

“As a board of directors we would 
welcome the introduction of private 
capital,** Mr Allday said. “I would hope 
that in a year or two we would be in a 
position ibr the Government to go 
ahead with it.** 

The report and accounts show that, 
while BNFL still has substantial dept 
and deferred liabilities on its balance 
sheet, the profitability of its business 
has been increasing sharply. 

Last yar it reported pretax profits of 
£54.6x0, against £34.Sm the year before, 
the‘profit was struck on sales of 
£4573m. Dividend payments 10 the 
Goverment were trebled to £12m. 

Exports were up by £24m to £ 19.5 m, 
having doubled in the past three years. 
BNFL says it has export orders on its 
books of £2,700m, and enough business 
to keep it occupied until 2000. 

Mr Allday said that £2,OOOm of its 
export orders were for transport and 
reprocessing of fuel at its new Thermal 
Oxide Reprocessing Plant (THORP) at 
Sdlafirid, near Windscale m Cumbria, 
which is due onstream in 1990. 

Most of the orders come from Japan 
under a controversial but lucrative 
contract which figured largely in the 
Windscaie public inquiry some years 
ago. Another £600m worth of orders 
are for fad enrichment. 

BNFL is planning to allocate about 
£3,500m for capital expenditure over 
the next decade, the bulk of it on the 
Sctiaficid reprocessing plant. Expendi¬ 
ture is expected to peak in 1986-7, Mr 
Allday said. 

The company is planning to cut its 
workforce by IS per cent from the peak 
manning levels envisaged two years ago 
in an effort to streamline opcrations/It 
had 15,700 employees at the end of 
Match. 

Mr Allday said in his chairman's 
statement that no serious nuclear 
incident or accident oocurted in any of 
BNFL’s works during the year. The 
average annual radiation exposure of 
its workers was less than 0.5 rems, less 
than a tenth of the regulatory Emit. 
Despite this record, however, there was 
still a “determined vocal minority” 
opposed to the nuclear industry, which 
received disproportionate publicity and 
encouragement from the media. 

The balance sheet shows BNFL had 
£145m of shareholders' funds against 
debts of £252.7m, deferred liabilities of 
£327.7m and government grants 
(treated as credits) of £89.1 m. 

Ex the pest Whitehall has taken the 
view that, even if the political will was 
there, the problem of capital structure 
and die pxe-1971 liabilities would push 
BNFL down the list of privatisation 
candidates. 

But with the Chancellor committed 
to stepping up the tempo of his 
privatization programme, BNFL might 
now come into the running. 

If a business as sensitive as this could 
have private sector capital injected, 
there would scarcely be any part of the 
productive public sector immune from 
the possibility of on vatization. j 

The Royal Ordnance factories have 
already been earmarked and there are 
signs that the experience of the past few 
years has convinced ministers that they 
must take a more determined approach 
to apparently difficult problems if they 
are to achieve faster progress in moving 
businesses to the private sector. 
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New talks open on 
$90bn Brazil debt 

By Peter Wflson-Smhh, Banking Correapoudeat 
Brazil's bankers began key 

talks in New York yesterday 
aimed at finding a sedation to 
the worsening liquidity prob¬ 
lems of the world's biggest 
debtor. The country owes an 
estimated S90bn (£59bn). 

Members of the advisory 
group ofbanks handling Brazil's 
rescue were expected to discuss 
its huge cash requirements for 
the rest of this year and 1984. 

Estimates range up to about 
SlQtm and commercial batiks 
are likely to demand partici¬ 
pation from the international 
agencies and governments to 
help meet tins sbortfalL 
- Bankers are aim expected to 
discuss whether to release the 
next tranche of a $4.4bn 
commercial bank loan to Brazil 
before the International Monet- 
ary Fund gives formal approval 
to a new economic programme 
for the country. 

Only $2~5hn has been dis¬ 
bursed so fir *ud the rest has 
been blocked until Brazil is 
once again in favour with fixe 
IMF and able to draw more 
IMF loans. 

However, with Brazil's ar¬ 

rears now pot at $2bn and 
rising, there appears to be 
growing support for release of 
farther.commercial bank loans 
if the IMF signalt informally 
that it approves. 

New York ’KanVrwg sources 
said yesterday that it would be 
in the interests of banka to 
release more of the $4.4bn 
because it would be used to 
repay some of die earlier $1.2tm 
bridging loan and could also be 
used to reduce outstanding 
arrears. 

Brazil is believed to be dose, 
to agreement with the IMF, 
although the IMFs managing 

director, M Jacques de Lajro- 
fflere, is believed to have 5till 
not given approval to a new 
letter of ' intent from the 

Mexico has now finfaw 
repaying a $925m bridging loan 
to the Bank for International 
Settlements and a similar 
amount of bridging finance 
from the US Treasury. It is 
shortly to awn an agreement 
rescheduling $20bn of govern¬ 
ment loons ; 

Dow Jones 
recovers 

after slide 
New York (AP - Dow Jones) 

- Stocks recovered again yester¬ 
day after slipping back to lower 
territory. Am earlier recovery 
attempt failed to make much 
headway. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
averages was up almost 2 
points. It had overcome a lower 
start 

Declines continued to lead 
advaces with foe margin at 

WALLSTREET 
about 7-to-5- trading was 
moderate. 

Dupont was 511/4, up 1/4; 
Allied Carp 501/8, off 3/8; 
International Business Ma¬ 
chines 1185/8, off 7/8; General 
Motors 67 3/8, up 3/8; Alu¬ 
minium Co. af America off 3/8; 
Westinghoase 42 1/2, up 5/8; 
Exxon 381/4, off 1/8; ted 
Lockheed 109 1/8, down 2 7/8. 

Teledyne was np 11/8, at 
1493/4; Cofeco 
37 1/4; American 
1/4, at 53 3/4; 

■g 1 gs «° 
1 cyammw on 

Unit trust 
sales beat 

record 
By Lomu Bourke 

Booming stock markets have 
encouraged investors • to put 
money into unit trusts in a big 
way with more units sold during 
the first seven months of this 
year than during the whole of 
1982 - itself a record year. 

Sales of unit trusts to the end 
of July, 1983, totalled £l,336m 
compared with £1,158m for the 
whole of 1982. 

North America and the Far 
East have proved popular with 
investors. North American bad 
gross sales of £214m during the 
seven months, and the Far East 
sales of £269m. 

The value of fond* 
management also climbed 
dramatically - partly as a result 
ofbooming share prices but also 
reflecting the big net inflow of 
funds from new investors. 
Funds under management rose 
from little more thin £6,000m 
in June; 1982, to nearly 
£10,500m by June, 1983. 

Net sales of units ibr July 
were £115m. 

f&v* 
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Smith: *we need to know 
what caused the breakdown 

JBE talks 
failure 

worries MP 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Labour Party’s energy 
spokesman wants the Govern¬ 
ment to take an interest in the 
future of John Brown Engineer¬ 
ing after the announcement that 
the proposed £30m sale of the 
company to Hawker SaddeJey 
has fallen through. 

Mr John Smith, MP for 
Monldand East “I think 
we need toknow what caused 
the takeover to break down. If 
John Brown is losing faith, then 
I think the Government should 

involved rather than see the 
go under.” 

Failure of the talks has 
caused fears fix 1,700 jobs at 
JBE*s Clydebank worn. A 
meeting is planned tomorrow 
between shop stewards and 
management to discuss the 
future of the business. 

The AUEW, the main union 
involved, said yesterday that 
workers were imtated at being 
kept in the dark and were 
concerned for the future of the 
plant. 

John Brown said the talks 
with Hanker Siddeley bad 
broken, down because of a 
failure to agree on a future 
direction for JBE. A spokesman 
said: “We axe extremely disap¬ 
pointed, but JBE continues to 
be a profitable enterprise and 
we are confident that it has a 
rosy future. Although money 
from tiie sale would have 
helped to offset debts, John 
Brown will continue to benefit 
from JBE’s profits.** ' 

He said some redundancies 
would probably be necessary 
because of a rundown of work 
on the 21 Soviet turbines. 

Norcros bid puts high Value on UBM 
Norcros yesterday un¬ 

favourably compared UBM*s 
recent profits record with its 
own in its offer document fix 
the builders’ merchant com¬ 
pany for. which it has made a 
£64mbadL 

Mr Ken Roberts, Norcros* 
chairman, says that his bid 
gives UBM shareholders a 34 
per cent increase in the value of 
their shares compared with the 
price before bid speculations led 
to a jump in the juice. Norcros’ 

By Oar Financial Staff 

offer price, equivalent to about 
106p a share, represents an exit 
price earnings ratio of over 50. 
The price is the highest ibr 10 
years, adds Mr Roberts. 

Mr Roberts says that Nor¬ 
cros* return on capital is more 
than 23 per cent against less 
than 11 per cent for UBM and 
the return on sales is over 7 per 
cent and less than 2 per cent 
respectively. But UBM is likely 
to point out in its defence 
document that the historic 

figures are meaning less because 
it is already wen on the way to 
recovery 

Norcros acknowledges that 
UBM wiQ make £8m to £10m 
this year but says the improve* 
merit is built into the offer 
price. 

UBM*s share price yesterday 
was down lp at 119p but still 
well above Norcros’ offer price. 
The market expects either a 
higher offer from Norcros or a 
counter bid 

London Brick opts 
out of Ibstock bid 

By Jeremy Warner 

London Bride has decided other Ibstock 
not to renew its bid ibr the 
smaDor brickmaker, Ibstock 
Johnson, of Leicester, despite 
clearance from the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission last 
week. 

The company made its 
decision after having a £52m 
offer turned down by the 
Ibstock directors, it emerged 
yesterday. 

London Brick approached 
Ibstock chairman, Mr Paul 
Hyde-Thomson, at the end of 
last week with a bid of two 
shares and at least 15p in cash 
for every one Ibstock share. 

This would have put a value 
of over 180p os each Ibstock 
store. The London Brick 
chairman, Mr Jeremy Rowe, 
had described Ibstock only days 
previously as looking “expens¬ 
ive” at loop a share. 

Mr Hyde-Thomson and two 

directors were 
also offered positions on the 
London Brick board as part of 
the total offer, which was 
dependent on confirmation that 
Ibstock’s 1983 profits would 
exceeds £6m- 

But Ibstock, which has 
experienced a dramatic change 
in trading fortunes since agree¬ 
ing last December to a bid 
worth £28m from Lo*J*on 
Bride, thought the new terms 
were unacceptable, it was not 
prepared to negotiate further on 
the possibility of raising slightly 
the rash dement in the new 
offer. 

Mr Rowe said last night: “We 
went as high with oar new offer 
aas was prudent. We decided 
not to indulge in a contested bid 
because we would not have got 
the type of merger we had been 
looking for last December 
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Boots set for US trading 
Boots is poised to heoune the 

latest British company to be 
traded in the US in the form of 
American Depository Receipts. 
(ADRs). 

A small market has been 
created by Irvine Trust and 
Citibank but Morgan Guaranty, 
the biggest issuer of ADRs with 
about half the total market, has 
decided to deal in Boots’ADRs. 

By Jonathan dare 

The receipts are bought by 
investors from banks which hod 

the actual shares. Values fluctu¬ 
ate in Hue with the shares. The 
main advantage is that ADRs 
avoid stamp duty. 

Morgan is believed to have 
been attracted by the market 
created by tiie other two banks 
and analysis believe that its 
interest marks the beginning of 
8 greater US interest in Boots. 

So far, all US buying of Boots 
has been direct. 

City Editor's Comment 

Britain’s problem 
of baton-passing 

It is me of the oldest 
cliches in the Treasury’s 
canon that not too much 
should be read into 1 
month’s trade figures. The 
same applies to a lesser 
extent to a single quarter. 
But without extrapolating 
trends' to awful conclusions, 
the ' weakness of British 
exports and the strength of 
imports does point up the 
forecasters’ current di¬ 
lemma - whether the UK 
economy will be able to 
sustain its recovery; 

The figures clearly re¬ 
flect Britain’s early start in 
the European recovery 
league, spurred by con¬ 
sumer boom at least until 
the summer. It fa-far more 
problematical to conclude 
that British manufacturers 
have been slow to respond, 
that they might be so 
preoccupied with catting 
back to achieve statistical 
productivity gains that they 
are nor really interested in 
banking mi growth. Yet 
that is the crux of tiie 
recovery question. 

As tiie latest commen¬ 
tary from Glasgow's Fraser 
of Allander Institute points 
out, the two mam engines of 
our upturn so far - con¬ 
sumer spending and re¬ 
building of stocks - “bare 
already probably made the 
bulk of their contribution to 
the present recovery”. We 
might even add house 
purchase to that list 

The consumer boom will 
peter out because inflation 
is beginning to catch Up 
with earnings and squeeze 
real disposable incomes 
and because the savings 
ratio seems likely to step 
faffing. Stocks have now 
come back to their conven¬ 
tional relationship with 
output. 

Soon we shall be looking 
for that Mysterious tran¬ 
sition from cyclical recov¬ 
ery into sustained growth - 
a process particularly mys¬ 
terious in Britain because it 
has so often failed to take 
place. This is usually seen 
as industry taking up the 
baton, using its competitive 
edge to sell more exports 
and its enhanced profits 
and prospects to invest in 
expansion. 

The National Institute’s 
latest pnmoocements stick 
to'their view that, sadly, 
this will not happen. Logi¬ 
cally, therefore, they point 
to growth falling hack from 
this year’s likely 2JS per 

cent in 1984. Although now 
seen in Downing Street 
eyes as subversive demand 
economists, the National 
Institute are far from alone 
in this gloomy prognosti¬ 
cation, which can be had 
from a number of impeccab¬ 
ly money conscious city 
economists* 

But precedents can chan¬ 
ge. It is, after afl almost, 
unheard of for Britain to 
lead anyone in economic 
recovery, even at a modi 
more modest level than the 
Americans are now achieve 
ing. It is also unusual ibr 
British firms to be becom¬ 
ing more competitive at thus 
stage and lor there to be 
three million unemployed, 
removing one of the usual 
blocks on expansion. 

Therefore, there is every 
reason to think that British 
firms, despite their poor 
performance over the past 
few months, will actually be 
able to exploit growing, 
export opportunities as the 
world economy continues to! 
recover for some time 
ahead. 

In the past; the financial 
cycle has often cut short 
British recoveries, aided 
and aggravated by sterling 
and trade weaknesses. 
Today, the financial cyde 
cannot be taken for 
granted. Confidence, par- 
tfeffilarly for firms to invest, 
has undoubtedly been held 
hack in recent months by 
the genuine fears and 
predictions that die colli¬ 
sion of US budget deficits 
and money supply targets 
would inevitably raise inter¬ 
est rates. 

But more recent develop¬ 
ments from Washington 
especially on money supply, 
suggested that interest 
rates confd go either way. 
Also, there is undoubtedly a 
big hangover from the king 
period of inflation in the 
current level of real interest 
rates 

This is not to say that 
there may not be some 
relative cyclical downturn 
next year or in 1985, but it 
would be cruel to hard-won 
business confidence to con¬ 
fuse such, possibly minor, 
short-tram cycles with the 
longer process of recovery. 
We should not foget the 
pattern of the thirties, when 
setbacks punctuated sus¬ 
tained growth amid con¬ 
tinuing high nnempfoyment 
levels. 

BPCC may 
clinch £18m 

bid today 
By Andrew CorneUns 

Mr Robot Maxwell, chair¬ 
man of the British Priming & 
Communication Corporation, 
hopes to announce today that 
he has clinched the £18m 
takeover of John Waddington, 
the Monopoly games company. 

Last night he said that he was 
confident that BPCC would be 
able to make its offer uncon¬ 
ditional today. Yesterday BPCC 
extended its offer terms 13 
BPCC shares for every five 
Waddington titans until tomor¬ 
row afternoon. 

At the same time Mr 
Maxwell said that BPCC had 
won acceptances from a further 
1.5 per cent of Waddington 
shareholders to take BPCCs 
holdings and acceptances to 
473 per cent of the john 
Waddmgton equity. 

In the stock market, heavy 
after-hoars trading in 
Waddington shares was re¬ 
ported. The price rose 17p to 
261p on the day. Large insti¬ 
tutional shareholders of Wad¬ 
dmgton also reported keen 
interest in their holdings from 
buyers prepared to pay up to 
2S0p per share. 

Mr Victor Watson, chairman 
of Waddington, is still adamant 
that the BPCC bid would fiiL 

Victor of takeover battle starts selling assets 

BTR puts Tilling HO up for sale 
By Philip Robinson 

BTR, the engineering con¬ 
glomerate which won a £660m 
takeover battle for Thomas 
Tinirtfl group two months ago, 
has begun to seQ the group's 
assets. 

It has put Crewe House, 
Titling’s eighteenth century 
former headquarters in Mayfair, 
up for sale. BTR; which 
operates from a small office m 
Westminster, is believed 10 
want £30m for the luxurious 
surroundings in which Tilling 
derisions were once; taken, and 
the defence of the company 

m ___ House was built 
^ soctay 

foXse functions in j!k cariy 1900s and 
Shepherd Maricet. The fioiM occupied by the Depart- 

liberal of Propaganda in Enemy 
■ Commies. darinT the First 

pobuoan who bought it in Wodd War Afejr appornr- 

18"- . ,t,ai, mwm maav ment as British. Ambassador in 
It was the scene many- ^ jiforquess of Crewe 

Crewe House, scene of liberal Party Inactions 

returned to the house to the house until 
Tiling bought it in 1937. 

In the early 1950s the rear of 
the hones was converted into 
offices and fiats, but it was the 
company's policy to preserve 
the facade and character of the 
original building. 

Despite its special features, 
leading West End estate agents 
are already doubting the price 
demanded Mr Owen Green, 
BTR’s managing director who 
has a reputation for getting what 
he wants. 

Crewe House is on the 
market at the wrong time- Even 
at the best rents of £20 per sq ft 
the 40,000 sq ft building would 
be unlikely to fetch more than 
£I6m and £20m, estate agents 
said. 

Mr Green was unavailable 
for comment fast night The sale 
of Crowe House is the first 
public asset sale since the group 
gained control in an acrimoni¬ 
ous battle this year. 

For the past two months 
BTR directors have been 
travelling the world examining 
other Tming assets. The con¬ 
glomerate is widely known for 
zfa Comhifi Insurance; Pretty 
Polly Tights and Hemnemann 
Puhnshingbatiaessea. 

The Directors have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated herein are 
true and accurate in all material respects, and that there are no other material facts the 
omission of which would make misleading any statement herein, whether of fact or 

of opinion. All the Directors accept responsibility accordingly. 

No application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of 
permission to derail in the Ordinary shares of the Company in the Unlisted Securities 
Market or for these securities to be admitted to listing. The Ordinary shares of the 
Company will be traded on an over-the-counter market conducted by Afcor 

Investments Limited and other companies licenced to deal in securities. 

These securities are speculative and the risks associated with their purchase are 
described in the ftril offer document 

Memcom International 
Holdings Pic 

(Registered in England No. 1731539) 

Offer for Sale of 

1,-030,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each at Sip psr share 

by AFCOR INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

Authorised 
£1,000000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

in10,000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each 

Issued and 
to be issued 

fully paid 
£465,000 

465,000 of the authorised but unissued Ordinary shares of the Company have been 
reserved for issue on the exercise of warrants and options outstanding. 

The Directors are aware that firm applications will be made for 8)0,000 Ordinary 
shares which will be allotted in full. 

Memcom is raw one of the leading companies capable of 

jnagmg tut 
supplier of equipment arid of proprietary software programmes. 
As a result of new signed contracts awarded to the Group, many in the Middle East, 
and the consequently increased size of its current orders, the Group requires working 
capital substantially in excess of that presently available to it arid an enlarged equity 
base which is foe reason for this issue. 
The Directors consider that, taking into account the net proceeds of this issue, which 
are estimated to amount to £L3 million, foe Group wii! have sufficient working capital 
for its present requirements. 
it is tiie Directors' present intention to seek permission for the Company's shares to be 
dealt in on the Unlisted Securities Market in six to twelve months time. In the 
meantime, the Company's shares will be traded on an over-the-counter market 
conducted by Afcor and other companies licenced to deal In securities. 

FoFthe year ending 30 April, 1984, profits before taxation are forecast at not less than 
£610,000 and earnings per Ordinary share at &30p. On a forecast dividend of 3.00p, 
the gross yield at the Offer price of 8ip is 5.3% 
Copies of the Offer for Sate Document (on the terms of which alone applications will be 
considered) may bs obtained from: 

Afcor Investments Limited, Bank of Scotland, 
licenced Dealer in Securities, New Issue Department, 

20 Southampton Place, 3rd Root, Broad Street House, 
London WC1A 2BQ 55 Old Broad Street, London EC2P2HL 
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£3mof 
new capital 

By Jeremy Warner 

Floyd Oil Participations 
called oa shareholders yesterday 
for just over £3m of new capital 
by offering a rights issue ot new 
shares at 82p each on the basis 
of two for every seven. 

It is the third time in four 
years that the group, the shares 
of which are traded on the 
ulisted securities market, has 
asked shareholders for more 
money. The shares ft.I lOp to 
93p after the news. 

Floyd wants the money to 
help with onshore exploration 
and development. It said the 
programme would require more 
funds in the next two years to 
carry oyl seismic survey's and 
drilling for evaluation of its East 
Midland and Wash licence 
interests. 

Development and explo¬ 
ration wells on licensed areas 
arc to be drilled before the end 
of the year and more are 
planned in the next three years. 

Floyd was originally formed 
to invest in low risk wells in 
Canada and the United States 
but over Lhree years ago it 
bought into onshore interests in 
the East Midlands. 

The company estimates that 
pretax profits in the year to the 
end of last June were not less 
than £55.000. The year before 
the group made nearlv 
£100,000. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Guinness Peat Property Ser-f 
vices: Sir Robert Lawrence, 
part-time member of British 
Railways Board and chairman 
of British Rail Properly Board, 
has joined the board. 

Barclays Bank UK: Mr Don 
Lonsdale, assistant general 
manager (staff), will be a deputy- 
divisional general manager of 
the Management Services 
Department from December 5. 
Mr Dick Peters, formerly an 
assistant general manager. 
Management Services Depart¬ 
ment. has been appointed a 
deputy divisional general man¬ 
ager. Mr Fred Winup, formerly 
head of development. Manage¬ 
ment Services Department, has 
been made assistant general 
manager (development). 

VVimpey Homes Holdings: 
Mr John Campbell has become 
sales and marketing director. 

County Bank: Mr CTurtaa VHterc. not Sir 
Chartes VilT«n. vril become tftet executive on 
January 1. 

W. E. Norton (HokHnaa): Mr Mervyn Brown 
has atso been appointed a director. 

Steinberg Group: Mr P. M. WegandL Mr 
L S. Snyder and Mr E C. Tarr have been 
appointed directors o! Steinberg Group, not of 
w. E Ncrton jHoWttgsj. 
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John Brown’s rows bleaker 
If the future looked as if it 

would be bleak after John 
Brown's sale of its gas turbine 
division, it looks noticeably 
worse now that the proposed 
sale of the division to Hawker 
Siddeley has been called off 

For a start, the sale would 
have lopped £30m from com¬ 
pany borrowings which stand at 
£l05m. But, perhaps more 
significantly, the sale would 
have marked the beginning of 
the change in long-term strategy 
at the troubled engineering 
company such a change is 
needed to inspire confidence 
among institutional share¬ 
holders who may yet be called 
on to help organize a much- 
needed capital reconstruction. 

Last night, there was no 
indication that the Bank of 
England was about to arrange 
such a reconstruction, despite 
strong City rumours. 

And at the Prudential, which 
holds about 9 per cent of the 
John Brown equity, the word 
was that there would be little 
enthusiasm for such a recon¬ 
struction at a company where 
shareholders' funds stand at 
£83m but where the market 
capitalization is a trfling £30m. 

Within the market, dealers 
were taking the same view, 
having lost interest in trading 
John Brown shares for regular 
clients until the conpany's 
future is sorted out one way or 
another. 

Given this outlook. Sir John 
Cuckney, who replaced Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders as chairman 
last month, has his work cut out 
to lake the company forward. 

When Sir John announced 
that the Hawker deal was oft he 
bravely indicated that he was 
not discouraged that the two 
companies had failed to agree 

terms. He said that the gas 
turbine division - John Brown 
Engineering should double last 
year's trading profits in the 
current year and double profits 
again the year after. 

In the short term, he said, the 
breakdov.^ ./ the deal has a 
marginally beneficial effect on 
the group's balance sheet. 

However, in the longer-term, 
the failure to conclude a deal 
with Hawker throws into 
jeopardy Sir John's plan to 
create a slimmer group based 
around its construction engin¬ 
eering businesses. With Hawker 
Siddeley out of the running for 
the gas turbine division, and 
NEI and GEC showing no 
inclination to become involved 
in the bidding, he will have to 
think again. 

That will leave much of the 
City, not to mention Whitehall 
thinking too. 

Inti Thomson 
Organisation 
International Thomson Organis¬ 
ation 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Net profit £26.6m (£16.5m) 
Stated earnings 19.1Jrf11.8p) 
Turnover £670m (£602m) 
Share price 620p 

To find one's businesses 
areas growing simultaneously is 
a good fortune allowed to few 
companies, but the Inter¬ 
national Thomson Organisation 
is one of them. The increase in 
net profits was markedly higher 
than anticipated and holds out 
the promise of the company 
making £65m for the full year 
against £51.5m in 1982. 

Oil and gas benifitted from 
the strength of the dollar and 
from slighly higher output from 

the Piper and Claymore fields 
in which in which it has 20 per 
cent. At die operating level last 
year hydrocarbons brought is 
the overwhelming level bulk of 
profits. 

Much, therefore, depends on 
the success of the expansion 
into the second business area, 
American publishing. Trading 
profit there is running well 
ahead of last yuear, but the true 
position is disguised by the skill 
with which Thomson employs 
the accelerated depreciation 
provisions. These axe running 
ahead of the £12.5m spent last 
year. In Britian, progress with 
the regional papers still suffer¬ 
ing from the downturn in 
advertising, is slow. 

The Thomsom strategy of 
appearing to cut holiday prices 
at the beginning of the season 
tms paid off! Bookings a* 
higher and the airline is flying 
with higher capacity untiliza- 
tion. 

City analysis will get a lesson in 
football club tactics next month. 
Thirty have been invited to the 
White Hart Lane ground oj 
Tottenham Hotspur to discover 
how a football club is run a 
month befor the club’s shares are 
expected to floated on the Stock 
Exchange, the first time a 
football club’s shares have been 
given a full listing. One disap¬ 
pointment for the visitors - they 
will meet the club’s money men, 
but not its footballers. 

London Brick 
The Gty is not short of 

people who think London Brick 
should be doing a lot better than 
it is. But the half-year profits 
issued yesterday nevertheless 
look impressive. At the pretax 
level they are up 36 per cent to 

£l0.2m. Despite earlier private 
warnings that it would make no 
more than £18.5m for the year 
as a whole, one cannot rule out 
profits of £22m before taking 
account of the £2.5m profit on 
property sales than the com¬ 
pany expects. This would be a 
distinct advance on the £15.3m 
made in the last full year. 

Deliveries of fJetton brick in 
the first half were up 10 per 

London Brick 
Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax profit £10 5m (£7 5m). 
Stated earnings 4.41 p (3.71p). 
Turnover £73.4m (£69.5m). 
Not interim/final dfwctend 1.2681p 

SS^prtee S5.5p up 2p Yield 
4.6%. 

cent Production is now running 
at more than 10 per cent higher 
than in 1982, with higher levels 
expected. 

These figures suggest that 
slowly but surely London Brick 
is putting its house in order: It 
has decentralised its manage¬ 
ment and subsidiary structure 
and its return on capital and 
sales seems to be improving 
almost daily. 

Unfortunately, all this has 
been somewhat marred by the 
debacle with Jbstock John sen, 
the Leicester brickmaker which 
London Brick has been trying to 
acquire for seven months. The 
company went through a 
lengthy and costly Monopolies 
Commission investigation 

London Brick first described 
Ibstock as “expensive" at 160p 
ash are, and then offered I80p, 
only to be sent packing. 

London Brick has some way 
to go, despite its undoubted 
progress, before ceasing to look 
vulnerable to a bid for itself! 

Fewer bad weather 
claims help Pearl 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Fewer claims arising from 
bad weather in the first quarter 
helped Pearl Assurance to raise 
interim net profits from £5,24m 
to £7.01 m. 

The interim dividend has. 
been raised by 26 per cent to 
12p net and the company 
promises that the final wifi be at 
least as much'as last year’s I8p 
net 

The major change was the fall 
| in the underwriting loss on 

general branch business from 
£5.64m to £3.65m. Investment 
income, by contrast, went up 
fractionally from £4.19m to 
£4J5m. In unerwritmg the 
significant improvement was on - 
the British, business, the loss bn ’ 
which declined to £2.69m from 
£4.74m. The loss on overseas 
underwriting and reinsurance 
rose slightly to £960,000. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Sandvik 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss Skr 54m (£4.5m) (Profit 
Skr 90m) 
Turnover Skr 4918m (£413m) (Skr 
4709m) 

Norsk Data 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit 24.7 Kr (£2.2) (12.7m 
Kr) 
Turnover 309.6m Kr (27m) (256m 
Kr) 

Dura MB 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £3.792 (£3,559) 
Stated earnings 1.67p <6.97p) 
Net dividend 0.6p (same) 

KCA Drilling 
Half-year to 30.6.63 
Pretax profit £3.3m (E3.6m) 
Stated earnings 2.518p (2_23p) 
Turnover £19.4m (£21 m) 
Net interim dividend 1.5p 

MKM6LE PACKAGE! 

BATE FREE until 1991 

22% REGIONAL 

1 DEVELOPMENT GRANT 

EGSC LOANS 

100% CAPITAL 
ALLOWANCES 

For details contact 
E. Horley BIBLE, Industrial 

Development Officer, 
Civic Centre, Hartlepool. 
Teiephane 8429 66522 

WARBUMa MV MAM JERSEY LTD* 
31-41 Broad *t_ St. HaSor, J array. 

CM. la, 0934 7471S 
Moray Mow Marin* Trait Wl 
D-MARK 79JM 
DUTCH GUILDER 100.10 
JAPANESE YEN 78X8 
C STERLING 17.90 
SWISS FRANCS 744H» 
USf 3006 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_..... 9Vj % 
Barclays_—_91^ % 
BCCl .. 9'/; % 
Citibank Savings „..tl0V« % 
Consolidated Cuds — 9li* % 
C.Hoarc&Co-*9'* % 
Lloyds Bank —.— 91/, % 
Midland Bank-9'^ % 
Nat Westminster_9'^ % 
TSB_ 9»* % 
Williams & Glyn's — 91/, % 
f Mann—c Bra tote. 

* 7 aar aw** an ram of mror 

ClOjCOOL M*. £10000 up u 
SBOJOOO. 7%; £80000 ana ovtr. 

• Slough Estates: Reporting 
pretax profits for the half-year to 
the end of last June up from £7.3m 
to £9.1m, Mr Nigel Bombs, the 
chairman of Slough Estates, said 
he was confident of further profit 
growth ter the full year. He added 
teat tee company is pursuing a 
number of new developments, both 
in the United Kingdom and 
overseas. The interim dividend is 
being lifted from 1.25p to 1.525p. 
• Webber Electro Components 
yesterday launched a rights issue 
of 288,000 shares on tee basis of 
one ter every seven held at £1.60 
each. In the six months to the end 
of last March, the group increased 
its pretax profits from £104,000 to 
£154,000 on sales up from 
£460,000 to £837,000. The board is 
paying a same-agaln interim 
dividend of 1.75p and expects to 
maintain the final 1 -75p. 

Problem division under 
control says Blagden 

By Andrew CoraeBos 
Blagden Industries, the steel 

drums, plastics and chemicals 
manufacturing company, yes¬ 
terday reported a 22.5 per cent 
increase in pretac profits to 
£1.2m in the six months to June 
26. Mr Ronald Sparrow, chair¬ 
man, said the group ' has 
improved contributions from 
all its mainstream businesses 
apart from the electroplating 
division, where managament 
and quality problems led to 
losses of £239,000 at the interim 
stage compared with profits of 
£1,000 at the same stage last 
year. 

However, he said that prob¬ 
lems in this division are now 
under control and the losses will 
be at least halved im the second 
half of the year. 
. Elsewhere, improved profits 
came through from the drum 
and cask manufacturing div- 

InduaMM 
Half-year lo 2a 6.83 
Pretax profit £1-2m (El.QBm) 
Stated eam'mfls 5-4p ' (4.3pj 
Turnover £33m (E31 .B5pj 
Net interim dividend 3.3p (3p) 
Share price I06p down “ 
Dividend payable 3.10 

25/031 despite intensive compe¬ 
tition. while profits trebled in 
the plastics moulding division. 
Chemicals and industrial pro¬ 
tective equipment also per¬ 
formed strongly and are ear¬ 
marked as areas for growth 

•possibly by acquisition. 
The board has recommended 

'a 10 per cent increase in the 
interim dividend to 3.3p per 
share compared with last year. 
If the profits growth is main¬ 
tained in the second half Mr 
Sparrow has indicated that 
there will be a farther 10 per 
cent increase In the dividend at 
the final stage. 

Dividend up 
as Rotork 
profit slips 

By Oar Financial Staff 
First half profits of the 

engineers Rotork slipped slight¬ 
ly to £1.57m, but a boosted 
interim divident of L75p is 
being recommended to reduce 
disparity between the interim 
and arrival payments. 

Last year, when the company 
made £ 1.58m, pretax profits, an 

-interim divident of I.33p was 
declared, followed by a 2.15p 
final dividend. 

Mr David Smith, finance 
director, said: "Life will be 
quite difficult in the second 
half. If we match the first half 
we.will be pleased.” No increase 
in demand for the company’s 
value controls is foreseen. 

Turnover was up from 
£12.57m to-£13.Im but tax 
payments of £820,000 and 
earnings per share of 3.6p 
remained constant 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
_ Unofficial Klees: 
Official tnmovar figures. 

Prices in pounds tor metric ion 
Sflver in pence per tray ounce 

Rudolf WoiSt & Co. IMS. i 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash l068.SO-106g.SO 
TTirecmontm ima.00-l096.sp 
T,’0 6.JOO 

STAN D aS’&CATH ODES. 
Ca*ft 
Three man Un 
T/Q 
Tone: Wle. 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash 
Three months 

Cash 
Three monON 
770: 

Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

5SS£' 
cash 
Three mouths 

Cash 
Three months 
T/O; _ 
Tone Steadier. 

1-bsa.oo-1037.00 
1063.00-1063.60 

tin 

8032—8440 
273-60—00 

Dll 

8432-8440 
8646-8606 

263.60- 264.00 
273.60- 274.00 

2.990 

661-00-562-50 
678-GO—679.00 

6650 

830JJO-831,60 
861.80-862.00 

62 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In US S per oz. 
SCP 424.50—457. CO 
Oct 428.80-429.10 
Nov 432.00-453.00 
DK 436.30—456AO 
Jan 439.50-40040 
Feb 443.60-444JO 
Tone Quietly steady. 

SUGAR 
Ocl 
Dec 
Men 
May ViA: 
Tone: Quietly steady. 

COCOA 

Dec 
Mar 
May 
July 

176J2S-76.00 
1B6JZ6-84.76 
196.25—00.00 
200.60-00.25 

6.600. 

1447.46 
1477.76 
1476.76 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Rubber In £* a 

Cofhe, cocoa. |MP 
Gaa-ofiin US par metric ton. 

RUBBER 
Sep 
Oct 
Oct.-Dee 
Jan -Mch 
Apt Joe 
Jiy/scp 
Oci,Dec 
Jan, Mcfi 
Apl/Jne 
Voi: 
Tone: Very quiet. 

795-83 
790.84 
785.83 
808.07 
829.27 
847.46 
866-64 
884.82 
903.00 
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Sap 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
jruty 

Tone Old ct 

GASOIL 
Aua Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
API 
vol:iJG6 
Tone: Quietly steady. 

1484.83 
1496.90 
1606.00 
1616.09 

SJOl 

1720-1719 
1701-1700 
1683-1681 
1641-1640 
1612-1606 
1696-1594 
1880-1670 

2-662 

Yoftonh 
Seat 
Dec 
Mai*8* _ 
Comment: Stable. 

STERLING 
Sept 
Dec 
ntaro* 
Comment; 

MTHHNATlOflAL FINANCIAL 

Onmiutel Rorvicra Led. 

Volume SetUemant 

T 
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Improved trading and performance reflected in substantial increase in interim dividend 

up by 36% 
(1) Unaudited Consolidated Results on 
the Historic Cost Accounting Basis 

6 months 6 months year 
to to to 

30 June *83 30 June ’82 31 Dec ’82 

rooo rooo rooo 
TURNOVER 73,405 69.SM 137.456 

OPERATING PROFIT 9,608 8,054 16,117 
Interest Paid 230 968 1.657 

9,378 7.086 14,460 
Investment Income 159 106 326 

9337 7,192 14,786 
- Share of Profits of an 

Associated Company _ 613 266, _aa. 
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 10,150 7,458= 15,328 
Taxation: Group Companies 3,773 2,595 4,133 

Associated Company 201 _94 227 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION AND 
1 BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 6,176 4,769 10,968 

Extraordinary Items ■ 847 _m 829 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
STOCKHOLDERS 5^29 4.446 [ 10,139 

1 EARNINGS PER ORDINARY STOCK 
— 

UNIT (Basic), adjusted for the 1:1 
scrip issue 4^1p 3.71 p ,8.53p. 

Year to 31 December 1982 figures are an abridged version of the I 
1 unqualified audited accounts which were delivered to the Registrar of 1 
| Companies. 1 

In the first half of 1983 profit before 
tax was 36% up on the equivalent 
period of 1982. 

Demand for bricks produced by 
Loudon Brick products is buoyant 
Deliveries of Oxford Clay fletton 
bricks are ten per cent up on last year 
and the order book is strong. Since 
May production has been increased 
and is now running ten per cent ahead 
of 1982. Impressive results in our non- 
fletton range have also been achieved 
with Weald Clay stock bricks produced 
by the Company's new plant at 
Clockhouse in Surrey, The refurbished 
Ariesey Works designed to make Gault 

stock bricks has also come on stream. 

The two other new operating com¬ 
panies created is last year's reorganis¬ 
ation have made an excellent start 
London Brick Engineering have won a 
£5.5 million contract to design, build 
and commission a brickworks in 
Swaziland with a production of 50 
million bricks per year. Work has 
begun on site and shipments of 
machinery manufactured by London 
Brick Engineering in the United 
Kingdom will commence next month. 
London Brick Property have success¬ 
fully sold some 260 houses which were 
surplus to our requirements. The 
Proceeds of these sales will be received 
later in the year and the profit. 

London Brick PLC 
London Brick House 
12 York Gate, London NW14QL 

amounting to approximately £2.5 
million, will form part of the trading 
profit at the end of the year. London 
-Brick Landfifl continues to expand its 
■operations and is making an important 
Contribution to overall profits. Croy- 
<dex is also ahead, helped by a growth 
In exports. At Banbury Alton the sale 
of Homes and Gardens this spring 
included write offs which are shown as 
an extraordinary item in the interim 
figures. 

The results have benefited from a full 
six-months profits from our associated 
company Brick and Pipe Industries of 
Australia, which continues to do well. 

The Directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 1.2681p (net) per 
Ordinary Stock Unit of 25p in respect 
of the year ending 31st December, 
1983 (1982 0.9755p per Unit net). The 

■dividend, which is adjusted for the 
Scrip issue, is 30 per cent up on that 
for 1982 and wifi be paid on 31st 
October, 1983, to members on the 
Ordinary Stock Register at 16th 
September, 1983. 

LONDON 
BRICK 

Mar*84 
Ctwnptnt MUnO- 

SWISS FRAME 

EURODOLLARS 

g? 1^ 
Mar-84 S3 
J9lM'84 5 
Say'S* __ 2 
comment Strum. 

SHORT STERLING 
s«rt 327 
DOC 183 
Mar*S4 6 Jane-84 a 
Sep-84 _ 
comment QuW. 

4121 
41S7 

IP5 
3801 
5848 
3888 

9000 
8988 

8908 
8890 

2S2? 8997 
8962 
8987 
8916 

_.J-tolM>/-O2C0L 
Up per kg at a « w 

kg iw (-208). 

**^ «««. pro- poem 
SWbikm. rtjwn 18.1 per cut m price. 
125J34P (+14.9Q). 

- nos. up 6.7 per cent. eve. price. 66JB9P 

sg&?ai5r“*i,r 
!SSS^&SSl.ia6,w croc, m price. 

BARLEY 

Nov Jah 
Mar May 
JTv 

I14.E 
117.80 

filSIJfi 1^40 
_ C13US 13US 
£137.90 

Total Iota traded 
Wheat 182 
Barter; 367 

P®arf Assurance 
Half-year to 30.6.63 
Pretax profit £700,000 Goss 
£l.45m) 
Net interim dividend 12p 
Share price 702 Yield 6.1 
Dividend payable 7.10.83 

The stockholders’ proportion 
of the surplus os the life 
business increased from £4.96m 
to £6.27m, but since no new 
actual valuation is made for the 
first half the figures should not 
be taken as a guide for the 
whole year. 

Premium income on the 
industrial branch life business 
accruing to the parent company 
was £73.5m compared with 
£72.5m for the same period last 
year. New premiums are run¬ 
ning at an annual rate of £15m. 
up from£13.7m. 

Hawley earnings 
surge to £5.1m 

By Jonathan Clare 

The expected jump in half- 
time profits from Hawley 
Group, the last of a stream of 
figures from Mr Michael Ash¬ 
croft's companies this week, 
turned up on cue yesterday. 

After the rise in profits from 
£1.7m to £5.Im, the Gty now 
expects Hawley to mate- about 
£13.5m for the year. 

The shares lost 10p to 175p 
yesterday ' as investors took 
profits after the recent rise in 
the share price. This gives the 
group a market capitalization of 
£9.3m. 

Hawley has spent more than 
£60m in- the United States, 
particularly on the security side 
where Electro-Protective is the 

Hawley Grog) 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £5.1m (£1.7m) 
Stated eamtngs 5.2p (2.3p) 
Turnover £51.4m (£16.5m) 
Net interim dividend 1.32p (12p) 
Share price 175p down lOp 
Dividend payable 8.1.84 

main business. About half its 
total profits are now earned 
there. 

Yesterday, Mr Ashcroft and 
an old acquaintance, Mr David 
Wiricens, of British Car Auc¬ 
tions, each bought 404,000 
shares in ID & Rivtin. The 
company has a small fitted 
bathroom business which might 
fit with Hawley’s fitted bed¬ 
room business. 

David Crouch figures 
slide to new low 

Half year pretax profits 
reported yesterday by Derek 
Crouch, the open cast mining 
and construction company, fell 
to a new low of £177,000, 
compared with last year’s first 
half of £414,000. 

Profits have been on the slide 
since 1980 when the group 
produced full year figures of 
nearly £3m. 

The interim dividend is being 
held at 1.63p. The shares were 
down Sp to 68p - down from a 
peak of 225p in 1981. 

Mr Derek .Crouch, chairman, 
«aid the company’s construction 
side was looking for more 
private work to reduce depen¬ 
dence on public sector con¬ 
tracts. 

“There are a number of 
substantial claims outstanding- 
on completed work, but these 
wifi not be included in the 
accounts until they are settled. 

Derek Crouch 
Half-year to 30.6.1983 
Pretax prom £177,000 (£414,000) 
Stated earnings 2J29p M .68p) 
Turnover 2285m (£23.7m) 
Net Interim dividend 1.63p (1.63p) 
Share price 68p 
Yield 11.55% 

This may take some time 
because the negotiating pro¬ 
cedure is lengthy," Mr Crouch 
said. 

Derek Crouch has taken 
complete control of Power Inc. 
which owns 20,000 acres of 
coal-bearing land in Penn¬ 
sylvania by buying the 40 per 
cent interest held by two 
American fuel distribution 
firms for a nominal sum. 

Turnover for the whole 
company was a shade up at 
£28.8m compared with £28.7r.; 
for the first six months of fast 
year. 
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Privatization w 3: Jonathan Davis, Financial Corespondent, on problems facing the Government 

, 
-Irn 

When Mrs Thatcher firet 
look office in 1979, Britain 
apparently had two state-owned 
oil companies, the 78-year-old 
commercially independent Bp 
and the three-year-old British 
National Oil Corporation. 

The Conservatives amp to. 
power intent on reducing their 
holding in BP and abolishing or 
at least neutering BNOC, on the 
familiar grounds that there was 
no justification for the stale to 
be m oil, and certainly not on 
the interventionist lines envjs- 
agecTfor Mr Wedgwood Benn’s 

It isone of foe.more peculiar 
ironies therfore that, four years 
later, the number of partly or 
wholly owned! state oil com¬ 
panies has actually up 
from two to -three - and from 
nest week the Government wfil 
add a fourth to the list. 

September l sees thebirth of 
Enterprise OS, a special holding 
company set up by the Depart¬ 
ment of Eneray to the 
North Sea oi) assets formerly 
owned by the British ' Gas 
corporation until such timr as 
foe Government decides foe 
best way of -privatizing them. 
The new company js recruiting 
management and secretaries. 

In addition to this whoHy- 
owned new baby, the Govern¬ 
ment still has 39 percent of the 
shares in BP (although another 
7 per cent is due to be sold this 
autumn). 49 per cent of Britoil. 
(floated last year) and 100 tier 
cent of BNOC, the -oQ trading 
company that the Government 
insisted - to some surprise—on- 
keeping when it split off 
BNOCs exploration and pro¬ 
duction interests to create. 
Britoil. 

Technically, too, the valuable 
Wyich Farm oil field in Dorset 
is still state-owned, although 
negotiations to sell this asset to 
a consortium of British oil 
companies are finally - after 
two years of opposition from its 
owners, British Gas - close to 
being concluded. 

For an ellegedly radical 
privatizing government,. this 
stale of afimrs is undouhadly 
bizarre - almost as surprising as 
the spectacle this year of such 
an ardent free marketeer-as Mr 
Nigel Lawson (fresh from his 
skilful efforts as energy minister 
at bolstering world o3 prices) 
explaining to dubious back¬ 
bench Tory MFs the virtues and 
necessity of having a state- 
owned oil trading company. 

In fact, the long-running and 
still unfinished saga of the 
Government's efforts to “roll 
hack the frontiers of the state" 
in the oil business illustrates 
perfectly many of the reasons 
why privatization has so far- 
proved such an uphill - and 
accident-prone — struggle for 
Mrs Thatcher and her Cabinet. 

It also explains why there are 
many who-believe that it will 

is so tortuous 
Mr Nigel Lawson, 
tile Chancellor and 
former Energy 
Minister, has shown 
that political clout 
and determination 
can clear a path 
through the 
undergrowth. Yet 
selling off British 
Gas’s oil assets has 
been a slow process 
withthe opposition 
of tikeboard and Its 
chairman. Sir Denis 

take three or even four terms of 
office before the Government - 
despite the present stepping up 
of its privatization - can finally 
boast of success in its efforts (as 
it sees them) to bring the. 
nationalized industries to book. 

Ministers’ experience, in the 
last , four years with their 
attempts to privatize BNOC 
and the British Gas corporta- 
tion’s oil assets has underlined 
that shifting from the public to 
the private sector is a long, 
complex and torturous busi¬ 
ness, it is littered with technical, 

*Even favoured 
state chiefs 

resisted some 
sell-offs’ 

legal and political obstacles as 
well, as fobe leads and the 
occasional decisive intervention 
of external arcmnstances. 

InBNOCs case, for example, 
it was the ail price rises and 
supply uncertainties of 1979, 
promoted by the Iranian revol¬ 
ution, that played a decisive 
role in persuading the Cabinet 
that it should keep the rump of 
BNOC as a stale o31 trading 
company. 

It they had stock to their 
original- impulse to abolish 
BNOC altogether, selling its 
North Sea assets en bloc to BP, 

few now doubt tint they would 
have saved an enormous 
amount of time and trouble but 
at the time nobody could 
foresee the present conditions of 
o2 gfta, foiling prices and Opec 
disarray.’ 
. In the event, it was not until 
last year that Mr Lawson was 
able to get- his Oil and Gas 
(Enterprise) Act on the statute 
book, opening the way for the 
sale of Britol and the British 
Gas North Sea assets. This was 
after ministers and officials had 
wasted months exploring 
alternative-ways of privatizing 
the corporation, including the 
idea of a free hand out of BNOC 
bonds to all taxpayers. 

At the same time it took 
nearly three years before offi¬ 
cials finally found -a way of 
sorting out the complex legal 
tangle of the participation 
agreements between BNOC and 
foe oil companies, which were 
designed to give the state access 
to . 51 per coit of all oO 
produced in the North Sea. 

Unravelling ’ then ' was a 
“Promethean task", according 
to Mr David Howell, Mr 
Lawson's predecessor as energy 
secretary, and a man whose 
indedsiveness is held by many 
to have contributed to foe slow 
rate of progress. 

With British Gas's oil assesls, 
on top of «iiipilar legal and 
contractual problems, the 
Government has had to con¬ 
tend with foe unstinting oppo¬ 
sition of the corporation’s board 

to the sale of either Wytch Farm 
or the North Sea assets. 

Chairman, Sir Denis Rooke 
has repeatedly denied that the 
corporation is employing delay¬ 
ing tactics - bat it is evident 
that as an unwilling seller it has 
not hurried things along. 

This is one reason why foe 
Department of Energy has 
adopted the otherwise unlikely 
lactic of setting up its own od 
company to hold British Gas's 
North Sea assets. It wants to 
make sure that it controls the 
disposal itself rather than risk 
leaving it to the corporation. 

In fact, opposition from state 
industry chairmen is one of the 
toughest obstacles foe Govern¬ 
ment claims to have faced in its 
privatization campaign. 

Even favoured chairmen 
such as Sir Michael Edwardes at 
BL and Sir Robert Atkinson of 
British Shipbuilders have re¬ 
sisted attempts to sell off their 
profitable operations in favour 
of the long-term benefits of 
preserving integrated corpor¬ 
ations - a perfectly understand¬ 
able tactic that has nevertheless 
effectively delayed the privati¬ 
zation process. 

The Government has retali¬ 
ated not only by appointing 
.sympathetic state industry 
chairmen such as Lord King at 
British Airways to hurry 
through the privatization pro¬ 
cess, but also (in foe case of Sir 
Walter Marshall at foe CEGB 
for example) by setting them 
clear and publicly stated objec¬ 

tives of introducing private 
capital into their operations. 
How far this succeeds in 
dealing the logjam remains to 
be seen. 

The legislative and technical 
hurdles also remain, especially 
now that foe relatively easy 
privatization candidates - such 
as Cable & Wireless which was 
already operated as a Com¬ 
panies Act company - have, by 
common consent, mostly been 
returned to the private sector 
already. 

^Unravelling 
oil pacts was 
a Promethean 

task’ 

While foe Government has 
powers to dispose of pans of 
BL, British Shipbuilders, British 
Steel and Rolls-Royce (and is 
pushing its British Telecom bill 

through Parliament again), it 
has still to find time for bills to 
privatize Its second rank candi¬ 
dates such as the National Bus 
Company, the Royal Ordnance 
Factories and the British Air¬ 
ports Authority. 

The more radical long-term 
aims favoured by some right- 
wing idealogues such as break¬ 
ing up foe coal board and the 

electricity industry are even 
further sway. i 

According to one closely j 
involved Whitehall official, foe 
a verge lead tune for preparing a 
coroporationforpnvatirariopis 
between two-and three years —, 
and that is assuming it dbes not 
run into delay caused by general 
elections or political and techm- 
cal mishaps. 

The need to settle on a 
suitable capital structure can 
lead to protracted and bitter 
argument, as happened over 
Bntoil, for example, while 
establishing suitable regulatory 
agencies for telecommuni¬ 
cations or other natural mon¬ 
opolies sch as gas and electricity | 
can and does keep civil servants : 
occupied for months. ' -j 

In addition, the Government 
has to grapple with the market, 
constraints of bringing a suc¬ 
cession of fane corporations to 
foe stock market. Although foe 
argument about crowding out is 
complex, it is dear that foe 
British Telecom and British 
Airways issues will absorb more 
than half the funds investment 
institutions can spare for new 
equity investment over foe next 
three to four years. 

After Britoil and Amersham, 
ministers are acutely sensitive 
to foe need to get the timing and 
pricing of issues right, although 
with the election out of foe way 
this may be somcing that they 
can afford to treat with greater 
aplomb. 

Despite these constraints, foe 
Government .is clearly confi¬ 
dent that it will be able to push 
through an accelerated pro¬ 
gramme of privatization in foe 
next five years. 

Apart from being four years 
further down the “learning 
curve", Mr Lawson’s expo- 
rieince with BritioO has shown 
- notwithstanding the peculiari¬ 
ties of the sprawling state oil 
asset portfolio - that political 
clout and determination can 
clear a path through foe 
undergrowth. 

Rightwing advocates of furth¬ 
er plentiful doses of privatiza¬ 
tion continue to complain about 
foe institutional obstacles to 
radixal change, porticnlariy in 
the Civil Service. 

The Institute of Directors, for 
example, was exercised two 
years ago by the fact that 
privatization, while popular 
with foe world at large, being 
held up by a few key enemies in 
key places. 

"They are concentrated not 
only in foe Labour Party and 
among trade union officials but 
also at foe "Yes Minister” level 
of the Civil Service and in the 
media, where they have an 
influence oat of proportion to 
their numbers", claimed an 
internal memo. Even the facts, 
it seems, conspire. 

Identity crisis of 
index-linked gilts 

A secure, long-term invest¬ 
ment is all very wdl and good 
for those seeking such protec¬ 
tion, but for market operators 

. interested primarily in a quick 
return the attraction wBQ be 
rather less. So it Is with index- 
finked gilts. Their perform¬ 
ance over the two yeans since 
they ' were launched has 
prompted foe abundant City 
cynics to imgffpfpt that the 
absence of a ball market to 
date means the absence of one 
in foe future. Index-linking fa 
dismissed as a failure. 

Leaving aside for the 
moment foe long-term argu¬ 
ment, ft must be true tint a 
market which has not gener¬ 
ated significant profits for 
traders fa also likely to be a 
market which has won few 
friends among genuine inves¬ 
tors. Last year, of course, was 
an wire— pfaftfa m tile 

conventional gifts market, 
where those crafty enough to 
have bought long dated issues 
at foe beginning of foe year 
made a 50 per cent profit. 

Index-finked gifts, by con¬ 
trast, have hmgnfahed since 
Sir Geoffrey Howe extended 
their favours to the populace at 
large in his 1982 Budget. The 
falfiig interest rales and 
dectrnfng inflation which en¬ 
thused the conventional mar¬ 
ket were had for stocks whose 
raison d’etre was protection 
against inflationary ravages. It 
has not been, therefore, the 
fault of index-finking as such 
that profits in that market 
have been scarce. 

But it does not follow that 
profits will always be hard to 
nuke In foe index-linked 
market Attention Is frequently 
directed towards nominal int¬ 
erest rates, bat that begs the 

. question. of how foe market 
sees index-linked stock. 
Should an index-linked secur¬ 
ity be regarded as a taxed 
interest stock, or should it be 
compared with other invest¬ 
ments which are supposed to 
retain their real capital-value 
(property and gold are cited, 
somewhat dubiously)? . 

Obviously, index-linked 
gifts heve qualities which set 
them apart from conventional 
government stock;-Not only is 
the real value of the capital 
guaranteed, but foe interest 
rate is real to the extent that it 
is tied to foe inflation-adjusted 
capital value of foe bond. 
What matters, however, fa the 
impficafion that a real gat 
return should be compared 

' with real interest rates, ex- /■ 
pressed as the tong term '■ 
nominal interest rate minus — 
anticipated inflation. 

Such rates, it can be argued, 
reflect the coarse of the real 
economy, whereas foe nominal 
Interest rates which set aw* _ 
veutional gift prices are chiefly 
at the moment a response to 
monetary phenomena. On the 
evidence of the past few 
months real long term interest 
rates are drifting upwards,; ;; 

The circle fa completed by 
the almost obsessive concent- 
demonstrated by markets J 
round foe world for foe state of - 
the American money supply- 
and Federal budget. A rise in" --* 
nominal interest rates was 
expected for months and that- 
superficially would be bad for; ;; 
aU fixed interest securities. 
But what is important for -- 
index-linked securities fa foe' 
relationship between foe re¬ 
sulting long term real im&est " ^ 
rates ami the redemption 
offered by foe stock. - v* 

On the assumption of* 
reflation running at 7 per Cent _ 
redemption yields on the nine * 
index-linked stocks in issue , ^ 
range from around 4 per cent ; 
for the 2 per cent LL. 1988 to 3 
per cent for the 2’j per cent ■* 
LL- 2016 yields on stocks due' 
for redemption at foe torn of 
foe century are around £3.25. _ 
All other things being equal,' 
foe price of index-linked stock ■ 
should start to go up when real ■: ■_ 
long term interest rates fall. 
towards those yields. : 

The catch, however, is foot ~± 
real rates may be declining , 
because nominal rates are also • r>_> 
on foe way down, in which — 
case conventional gat prices 
should rise with index-linked 
prices. ' - 

But there are two major .. 
differences: nominal rates and 
real rates will not move with 
equal speed if they are not . .. 
responding to the same im¬ 
pulses; and index-linked gilts 
have shown themselves in...- 
their brief history to be much - •* 
more volatile. 

A boll market in index-fin- 
ted stocks is, therefore, 
possible, but the complexities ■’! 
are such that the genuine long 
term investor raigtil do as well- 
to sit tight. Index-linked gilts'. 
are certainly gilt-edged in the — 
sense that the capital is 
guaranteed fay foe Govern¬ 
ment, bat in other respects—: 
foay behave rather differently. - 

Michael Prest . 
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Cricket: Essex gain momentum while Middlesex again flag 
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By tbe lefh the right-handed Gooch who hit 
his second 100 of the season. 

By Peter B2II 

COLCHESTER: Essex with six 
first innings wickets in hand, 
lead li arccstershirc by ISO runs. 

Essex's charge at the. top of 
the county championship con¬ 
tinues to gain momentum. 
Yesterday the pattern of their 
second match of the Colchester 
festival ueck followed that of 
the first almost irresistibly, asi 
they had again taken a strangle¬ 
hold by the end of the first day. 

Even ihe main characters 
were the same. Phillip took six 
wickets as lie and Lever bowled 
unchanged to skittle Worcester¬ 
shire out for 84. In the evening 
it was McEwan's turn as he 
again reached an unbeaten 
century, his eighth of the 
season, almost nonchaniantly 
savaging the bowling in partner¬ 
ship with Gooch. 

They- ensured that the advan¬ 
tage their bowlers had given 
them would not be wasted. 

Worcestershire's problems 
began the moment they lost the 
toss and were asked to bet 
under heavy cloud, the sultry, 
hazy atmoshphere providing 
perfect conditions for the swing 
of Lever and Phillip, who, in 
their current mood, do not need 
much help. 

Scott was dropped twice, 
amid much playing and miss¬ 
ing, but just as the bowlers wtc 

beginning to adopt the some¬ 
what aggrieved, pui-upon ex¬ 
pressions to which that pessi¬ 

mistic race are prone, the 
breakthrough at last arrived in 
the twelfth over. With the score 
at 36 Phillip once again found 
the edge of McEvoy’s bat and 
David East's gloves proved less 
fallible than the hands of this 
colleagues. 

That immediately dispelled 
any thoughts Glctchcr may 
have had of resting his strike 
bowlers, and Worcestershire's 
torment began in earnest. Three 
overs and five runs later the 
usually obdurate Orrnrod was 
bowled otT his pads, offering no 
stroke. Another three overs and 
Patel, acting captain in the 
absence or the injured Neale, 
chopped a bouncing ball on to 
his stumps. In the same Curtis 
edged a four through the slips at 
catchable height. 

They were the last runs to 
come off tbe bat for five overs, 
during which the heart (if it can 
be so described) of the batting 
was removed. In the nineteenth 
over Lever at last put the 
limping Scott out of his misery 
with a brute of a ball which 
pitched on middle and leg and 
bit the off stump. 

Thge nexg over was even 
more destructive, in spite of 
another slip catch going to 
ground. The hapless Curtis 
edged again and Humphircs 
followed suit first ball. In¬ 
ch more averte the hat-trick and 
Weston, who bad begun almost 
as undertainly as his prede¬ 
cessors. at last raised the siege a 

little. But with only the tail left 
he had liule support and he was 
last out. inevitably edging the 
gall to slip, in the second over 
after lunch. 

When Essex's innings began 
it coincided exactly with the 
arrival of the sun. It had not 
come to stay beyond tea, but its 
arrival was symbolic as Gooch 
moved with assurance, to his ^ 
second century of the season. 
McEwan. who survivded a Lop 
edge to the wicketkeeper when 
he was 66, *as even more 
punishing and needs only 
another 48 this rooming to 
claim his 2.000 runs for the 
season. 

WORCESTERSHIRE; Rrat timings 
MSAMcEnaycD EiLUtb ranip.. IS 
MSScwtbLwwr__ 33 
J A OrmrDfl b law__ 3 
"O N Patel b Pfcftp_3 
T S Curts c Gooch b PWBp--- 4 
M J Weston c Han&e b PnAp. 

i•' 
V 

.. 

■ ->'fc ; ■$' 

TO J Humphries c McEwan a PNMp- 
J D taeftmore b Laver. 
R M EBcock c Hart* 6 PhUp- 
S P Perryman c D 6 East b I 
A P Pridgeon not out.. 

E«ras I. IVP2JT- 3 

Total 135 £ overs |  ----— 84 

FALL OF WCKE7S; t-36. Z-41.3-46.4-50. 
5-50,6-50.7-59.8-62.9-78.10-84. 

BOWUNGL Laver 17-7-43-4; Ptillp 16543S- 
6. 

ESSEX: First timings 
G A Gooch l-b-w b Patel_ 
C Gladwin l-b-w fr EJlcocfc_ 
B R HortSa l-b-w b tnctvnore . 
K S McEwan not out- 
■KWR Ftetewrb Ratal- 
HR Pont not out. 

Extras (1-65, n-b 1|. 

Total (4 wfcts. 65 overs). 

-103 
. 20 
- to 
.118 
. 2 
. 2 
. 6 

_264 

V 
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FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-85. 3-228. 4- 
248. 
Bonus Points: Worts 1, Eases 7. 

Umpires: C T Spencer and 8 Laaobettar. 

By the right: the left-handed Barlow who hit 
his fourth 100 of the season. 

& takes tlie pleasure oat 
from Barlow’s bat 

By Marcos Williams 

LORD'S: Middlesex have scored 243 
for seven ayainsi Surrey. 

Middlesex's morale, bruised in 
recent weeks by injuries, defeats and 
their displacement by Essex from 
the lop of the championship tabic, is 
in much need of balm. Wiih their 
score IS9 for one and Barlow having 
reached his fourth century of the 
summer, it seemed shortly after 5.0 
yesterday that it was on the way. 

However, in the pursuit of the 
bonus points required ;o keep them 
in touch with rampant Essex. 
Middlesex Tost six wickets for 45 
runs, three of them in five overs of 
Payne's medium pace, and at the 
end of the day they had slipped 
further behind the leaders. 

On z murky morning, in which 65 
minutes were lost to bad light. 
Knight chose ro field first; his 
decision was influenced, no doubt, 
by traces of damp on the pitch at the 
Pavilion end after recent rain and 
the threat of what the Middlesex 
bowlers might do. 

In the event the pitch proved too 
stow for Clarice, and the spinners, 
Pocock, Needham and Curtis, 
scarcely turned a bali offline. 
Middlesex were given an excellent 
start by the two left-handers. Barlow 
and Miller, this year's Oxford 

University secretary, playing his 
second championship match as 
deputy Tor the injured Slack. Miller 
looked a well-organized batsman in 
an opening stand of 91 before 
injudiciously chopping a straight 
ball from Needham on to his off- 
stump in the founy-sccond over. 
Needham, hidden tally, replaced 
Monkhouse. who broke a finger in 
the last match at Hove; Payne, 
unaccustomed Iv taking the new ball, 
was in the side for Thomas. 
England's laws! recruit. 
Barlow continued to make good 
progress and punished the loose 
ball. He had a slice of luck when 55. 
pulling Pocock high to the Tavern 
rails, where Richards, attempting 
the catch one-banded, could only lip 
the ball over the boundary fence. 
Because of a damaged hand 
Richards spent the day in the 
outfield, between overs commuting 
many miles ihe length of the Mound 
and Tavern boundary. Surwzn kept 
wicket. 

With Radley fighting doggedly as 
ever and Barlow showing increased 
fluency in his driving-and past 100 
- Middlesex had advanced to 189 
ofT 73 overs and maximum batting 
points were just possible. 

Their hopes evaporated in the 
next 11 overs as five wickets 
rumbled for 27 runs. Radley leg- 

before as he tried to turn the bali to 
the on-sidc, and Barlow held at deep 
square leg as he tried to hook Clarke 
for the second four in an over. He 
had batted for 245 minutes, hitting 
15 fours in addition to the six. 

Ellis, of the same almae matres 
fHaileybury and St Edmund Hafll 
as Miller, got his head down and 
restrained his natural instincts by 
scoring 1J runs in the final 85 
minutes. He had useful support 
from Williams and James. 

MIDDLESEX: First Inranga 

G D Bartow c Butcher b Clarke. 
AJTMilerbttoedwn- 
C T Ratfay tow b Payna. 
K P Tom ms c Stewart b Peyna. 
RGP not out-- 
-J E Eirfturev b Ctarta- 
IP H Downton i> Payne__ 
N F WSBams c CwtB b Poeoac. 
KPJarnwnotout- 

Euras (b5.ID8.no 6).. 

Toal (7 wws. 97 overs) ______ 
P H EOrunds and W W Cenfsf to bn 

113 
43 
27 

. 4 
11 
11 

. 1 

. 9 
5 

19 

243 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-91, 2-188. 3-197, 4- 
201.5-CT4.5-21&7—234. 

Bonus Points go oam> MkBx 2. Surrey 3. 

SURREY: A R Butcher. D B Pauline. 1A J 
Stewan. -R D V Krtoht M A Lynch. C J 
Renews. IR PAYNE, a Needham. S TCtufce. 
P l Pocock and IJ Curas. 

brushes: J W Holder and B Pabner. 

By Peter Marson 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire have 
scored 296for four against Sussex. 

Warwickshire’s continuing inter¬ 
est in the upper echelons of the 
county championships coincides 
with the continuing success of Alvin 
Kaliichanan. He has been chipping 
away at a rich scam in runs just 
recently, and his 100 yesterday was 
the third in his last seven innings, 
which have produced 591 runs. 

His form now is in marked 
contrast to an indifferent sum to the 
season, when he was at odds with 
himself scoring 571 runs in 20 
innings. Sussex encountered a 
changed man. and he was often at 
his brilliant best in making 15L 
which included 24 fours in a stay of 
214 minutes. 

Sussex got their man in the end. 
Green making a splendid diving 
catch on the long-leg boundary, and 
in the nick of time before bad light 
stopped play 80 minutes before the 
dose. 

Edgbasion was a grey and gloomy 
place when Gifford, Warwickshire's 
acting captain, won the toss and 
chose to bsL Stygian light did not 

improve, but by me pme the 
umpires brought their light meters 
into play, Kallicharran and War¬ 
wickshire were going so well that tbe 
batsmen decided to stay put. 

At that rime, not much had gone 
the way of Sussex. By lunch when 
Warwickshire had picked their way 
to 94 for two in 59 overs, Barclay 
had repeatedly shuffled his pack of 
bowlers as he searched in vain for a 
suitable solution. When at length 
Sussex did break through, it was by 
way of a poor stroke by Lloyd, who 
fell to a catch behind off Reeve. 

Later, when Barclay made one of 
his seven changes in pace and 
directions a ball from Pigou hurried 
through tow down to rap Smith's 
from pad. and with 3b overs gone, 
that amounted to the second success 
of Sussex, and their last until Amiss 
had been rounded up. By then. 
Warwickshire had taken their score 
on by another 155 runs in 41 overs. 
Kaliicharan had contributed 91 
runs, and command had been put in 
question but once, when a hurried 
stroke offered a chance to Imran to 
second slip. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fkst Inning* 
T A lioya c Gould P Ita**. 
K □ Smith tow b Plgott- 
AI kaiicharran c Green b Pigott 
DL Amiss fcCMWefe 
1G W Humpaga nut out 
RIH B Dyer not out 

Extras (b t. to 5. w 5. nb 8) 

Total (4 wfcts. 89 overai —-296 
PA SrTMtl CM CUD. D7)wn*. *N GHftWJand 
W Hogg to t»L 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-53. 2-SO. 3-223. 4- 
295- 

Bonus Points (to datsl: WarwWLa 3. Sussex 1. 

SUSSEX: G D MencSs. A M Green. 'J R T 
H a ref ay. Imran Khan. J R P Heath. C M Wens. 
A P Wells, tl J Goitc. ACS Plgott. D A Reave 
and C E Water, w £ Atey ana 0 O 
Osiear. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
WEYMOUTH: Cornwall 208 (T. J. Angove 54. J. 
M. H. Granam-Bmwn 6t| and 20 lor 0 wkt 
Dorset 31 /A H Wets 6 tor 21) and 148 IA 
Kennedy 62: S Grat 4 tor 19. A H Wets 4 tor 
68}. CornwaB won by lOwckes. 

Nanfwfcftr Cheshire 188 taro dec (M C O'Brien 
56, T BaSey 55 not out! and 272 lor 3 dec 
(Muddsaar Nazar 134 not out O'Bnan 661 
Devon 183 lor 5 dec (G Walen 112) end 177 lor 
5 <J H Edwards 66 not out). Match drawn. 

KEYN9HAM: Somerset 11 167 (X AmM 4 for 
6S S H Porter 4 for 30) and 172 (S B Porter 7 
lor SOh CWortWsra 126(MOHarman4tor35) 
and 160 (PJ fletenson Star 54V Somerset wen 
by 53 runs. 

Clift puts 
an end 

to fretting 
By Richard Streeton 

Folkestone: Kent, with seven first 
innings wickets in hand, are 93 
behind Leicestershire. 

Baiting seldom looked easy 
throughout an overcast, gloomy 

day. The adjacent Downs were 
blurred by sea fret and a cold wind 
off the Channel made an anorak and 
a car rug useful accessories. The ball 
swung but tbe pitch could not be 

blamed for all ihe low scores, 
though it is permissible to wonder if 
it will last. 

Tolchard was probably thankful 
to win the toss though equally, he 
must have been appalled when 
inside two hours Leicestershire wrre 
89 for 6. Clift, aided by a little luck, 
and Steele, showing all the family 
flair for a crisis, then added 91 in 36 
overs and Leicestershire’s innings 
lasted until tea lime. Kent were 
unfortunate that before these two 
became entrenched, they lost 
Baptiste with a strained side. 

Baptiste made the early break¬ 
through with three for 14 in 23 balls. 
Butcher had led a brisk start against 
the new ball before he lifted a catch 
to extra cover in Baptiste’s second 
over. Balderstone was beaten by a 
ball that kept tow and at the other 
end Cowdrey, in his first over, 
bowled Davidson off his pads. 

Kent's next two successes were 
both unusoaL Briers, trying to hook, 
missed the ball but bis helmet fell 
off and dislodged the leg bail Then 
Baptiste retired and Dilley, coming 
on to complete the over, had 
Whittaker held at short leg first ball 
he bowled. In the next over 
Tolchard ran himself out. He played 
Cowdrey to micf-on and was unable 
to beat Taylor’s direct throw to the 
slumps. 

Clift, scoring freely past gully’s 
right hand, struck the ball more 
firmly in the early pan of his three- 
hour innings than he did later. Clift 
survived a confident appeal for a 

catch behind when 17 and gave hard 
chances to gully and long leg at 39 
and 59. Steele ‘finally fell to a low, 
tumbling catch at short midwickeL 

Kent survived femss opening 
spell, though Benson, when six. 
should have been held at second slip 
against him. Taylor was out to Clift, 
offering no stroke, and Aslelt played 
on to Agnew off his glove. Benson 
and Hiriks made some forceful hits 
prior to a brief stoppage for bad light 
before Hinks drove a catch to cover 

Getting a shock on 
reaching the ground 

By Alan Gibson 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire, 
with three wickets in hand, are 123 

runs ahead of Somerset. 
1 am afraid I did sot arrive 8t the 
ground until just about one o’clock, 
after some travelling misadventures 
(which had frothing to do with 
Didcot). I noticed at once that there 
was a large crowd enjoying the 
sunshine, and thought how pleasant 
was the scene. Then I glanced at tbe 
board: Somerset were 68 for eight. 
’‘What on earth has been going on?" 
1 asked a Somerset man. His answer 
was succinct; “Green scamer. Put us 
in. Marshall.” Further investigation 
confirmed that this was an accurate 
summary. 

Marshall though he had some 
trouble with his run up (seven no 
ballsl, took seven for 29. his best 
figures of tbe season. Somerset 
played a weakened side, partly to 
give some senior men a rest - tbe 
NalWest final is much on their 
minds - partly to give some 
youngsters more experience. Still 
Marshall must have taken a lot of 
playing on such a pitch, by anybody. 
And the catching was good. 

When Hampshire went in - 
Somerset all Out 76 - the pitch was a 
liule easier, and likely to became 
more so in the sun, though I would 
not like to forecast its long term 
future. Hampshire decided to go for 
runs, to begin with, and must have 
been happy that Garner was not 
playing. 

The score was 32 in the eighth 
over when Greenidge was out. a 
notable catch by Siocorobe at cover. 
Slocombe is an exceptionally good 
fielder. Tbe scoring rate then 
slowed, and when Terry was out at 
51. leg before to Popptewdf, it was 
the 20lh over. During the innings, 
Terry, a much improved batsman, 
reached a thousand runs in a season 
for the first time. 

The third man out. at 58, was 
Nicholas, caught at square leg off a 
fill) toss. He had not looked happy, 
possibly because he had not had an 
opportunity of bowling. Popplewell 

SWIMMING 

Dull and dismal day 
despite breaking 

two British records 
Athole SrilL Some 

Events on the third day at flit 
European championships in Rome 
took place under a completely 
overcast sky with intermineni 
thunderstorms, a duD but entirely 
suitable selling for what proved to 
be a dismal day for Britain. 

Only Jaclric Willmott, Sarah 
Hankastle and Christopher Snode 
reached the finals, and although 
none of them was expected to 
challenge for a gold medal. Miss 
Wi Union's best form looked good 
enough to guarantee her a lower 
place on the rostrum. 

In the 400 metres freestyle, 
however, both British girls had been 
dropped by the field by half-distance 
as the two East Germans, Astrid 
Strauss and Ante Sonnenbrodt 
romped home, the former improv¬ 
ing her own recent European record 
by .18 of a second. 

Miss Wilfmott finished last, more 
than two seconds behind her team- 
colleague in 4.i9.59scc. Inexplic¬ 
ably, she was eight seconds slower 
than her personal best. 

Miss Hanjcastlc, aged 14, was 
more philosophical than the British 
champion, who was obviously 
upset, after this race. The youngster 
rrill undoubtedly go on to win on 
another day, but Miss Willmou’s 
failure is ominous. 

Snode also looked set fora medal, 
as he lay in second place behind the 
defending champion and eventual 
winner. David Ambartsumian of 
the Soviet Union, with only two 
dives remaining in the high board 
event. However, the double 
Commonwealth champion failed 
miserably with his annstand. cut- 
through and double somersault 
dropping some 20 points and sliding 
down to fourth place where he 
finished. 

The first major supprise of the 
championships, came in the men’s 
100 metres freestyle when the 
Olympic and world champion, 
jeerg Woizbe. of East Germany, tied 
up over ihe final few metres and was 
out-touched by nine hundredths or a 
second by the defending champion. 
Per Johansson, of Sweden. 

Britain had no finalise in litis 
event since David Lowe, the British 
champion, who had tied with Sergrj 
Smiriagin for the last place in the 
final had been defeated !w J9 of a 
second in a swim-on. Lowe 
nevertheless improved his own 
British record to 51.52 sec. The 
Russian went on to take the bronze 
medal in ihe final. 
UEtt 100 Metres Frwtfyta 1. P Jottanniwn 
(Sotl SO.zasec z J Wontw (EG). SO 29: 3. <j 
Smirtagn lUSSfl). 50-3S. Snftsft iwi-qwKter&: 
D Lowe, 51.62. K Lae. 52.97. 100 imta 
fraedyte cotootaaare 1. P tow (GS), 5157 
200 Mn» Bostortto! t. S Ztfafcow 
tUSSRt imtn Ot.OQsuc: 2. S Wtadar IHwil 
1:tn 61. 3. F Banrusctl (EOl. 1-02.46. Bnush 
narwiiafflters: J Darey. 208&: ■“ COcfrw*. 
2C9.65 Tuo-metra Highborn] DMtq? 1. D 
AfirMnsumon (USSR.'. 605.79 pts: 2. V 
Tresfwr [USSnl. 563Jl: 3. S Hng (EG/. 
559.41. Brash placing: 4. C SoodO. 54972. 

WOMEN: 400 nwtsra tnvtBflK 1. A Strauss 
(EG). 4inln 8-07sac (Eitfcpesn reconJk 2. A 
SonoenbroCl (ESI. 41037: 3. ■ LancStewa 
(USSR). 4;12.-90. British pt»ng»: 7. 3 
Harocastto. i.ir-M-. a, j wamott. 4:tasB. too 
metres baefcstoke: 1.1 Kntw iEG). 1:01 79.2. 
C Suer iEGl 1.-02.46: 3. C Bunactu (ROfflk 
7:33 OS. Simh non^uattera: C ww». 
1-05.12: S Purvis. 1:05.64. 4 x 100 hAsi 
freestyle rata** 1. East Germany. 3:44 72; 2, 
Netherlands. 3:48.24: 3. Weal Germany. 
3:49.86. British placmgs: 5. 15038 (Brash 
record). 

BOXING: Chang Jung-Koo (South 
Korea), the World Boxing Council 
junior flyweight champion, will 
defend his title against German 
Torres (Mexico) on September 10 in 
Taejon. 

GOLF 

had so far been doing the damage, 
but Richards decided to give 
himself a bowl, and bad Turner leg 
before. It was the 3!st over when 
Hampshire went ahead. 

Jesty was the man tikliest to give 
them a decisive lead, but he was 
caught at tbe wicket, just after tea. 
Until now the Hampshire batting 
had been rather nervous, and the 
Somerset fielding sharp- However, 
Pocock and Marshall batted admir¬ 
ably. and with increasing confi¬ 
dence. Pocock must have felt that it 
had been a toss well worth winning. 

SOMERSET: First tainga 
J W Lloyds, c Jesty, b Marshal)- 
J Wyatt. C Grswifdge, b Trwnlott—...— 
R LOtU. c Poncas, b Marshall- 
N F M PoDptoyraH. c Jesty. b Mature- 
*1V A Richards, c and b TianMt_ 
P Denwtg, c Parts, b MarshaB_ 
p a Stocomba. b Marahafl_ 
1 TGartLc Tumor, b Marahafl- 
G Palmar, not out. 
C Dredge, c Paries, b MarahaJL, 
S Booth, c Pocock. b Marshal. 

Extras {Wi r, rvh 6)_—- 

0 
7 

13 
15 
7 

12 
0 
5 
S 
4 
0 
a 

76 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-18. 3-33. 4-41. 
5—49.8-53.7-67. B-68. 9-72.10-78. 

80MUNG: Marshall 134-4-29-7: Matone, 7-2- 
17-1;1rtmtoO. 11-3-10* Jwty. 5-4-44). 

CGGrwjnW^a^SbPc^wef- 13 
V P Tarty Hhv b ftopplaaW ■ ■ —■ - 2S 

J Nfchotasc Booth bPopptowea-14 
31 
3 

Total (SUom). 

MCJ Nicholas c Booth b 
TE Jesty e Card bPcpptowal- 
DRTwnarl-b-wrb Richards- 
*N E J Pocock c Gam b Booth- 
M DMarehatic Denrungb Lloyds.- 
NG Cowley not out—- — 
TMTrertettnrtout.. 

50 
10 
31 
10 

197 
m J Parts and S J Malone to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -32. 2-51.3-58.4-73. 
5-109.6-173.7-192. 
Bonus points (to dale): Som 3. Hants S. 
[ftrexrac J Bakutehaw and K toartja. 

Extras 0>4.1-b*.w1.irt> I). 

Total (7 wkts. 73 oven] 

FLY FISHING: The finalists from 
14 regional beats of the Benson and 
Hedges championship have now 
been decided. Only the Loch Leven 
final has slid to be fished. Now in its 
second year, it is the only national 
club competition of its kind in 
Britain. Tbe final will be fisbed on 
Rutland Water. on Friday, 
September 16. 

Miss Reid 
sparkles 

to the finish 
By John Heanessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Dale Reid, of Scotland, produced 
another fine round over die Lit ley 
Brook course, Cheltenham, yester¬ 
day to win tbe Cotswold women’s 
professional tournament by the two 
strokes she bad stolen over tbe field 
on Tuesday. 

She and Elizabeth Glass, of 
Zimbabwe, scored 70. 4 under tbe 
generous par, for totals of 139 and 
141. Miss Glass was joined in 
second place at the end of the day by 
Karstin Ebmhind, of Sweden, with a 
Splendid 69. 

Miss Reid, a lilUe bundle of 
dvnamite. also won two jeroboams 
of champagne for the longest drive 
on the first hole. 251 yards, on 
Tuesday and 2S3 yards yesterday, 
with no help from dope or wind. 

Lilley Brook, beautifully main¬ 
tained. provides the truest greens 
the women's circuit has experienced 
this year, but they do need reading 
and Miss Reid tends towards 
illiteracy in this area. Three times 
she took three putts, once missing 
from a foot 

Miss Reid had five birdies, if you 
can call a drive and a wedge a tine 
par five. Miss Glass went one better 
with a drive and four wood at the 
eigth (which sounds more like it) 
and an eagle putt from 15 feet Miss 
Glass was the only one of the six 
players sharing second place 
overnight to offer any possible 
challenge to Miss Reid. 

The tournament a new venture 
sponsored by the Lilley Brook 
Hotel, was a resounding success, 
partly because of the qaulxty of the 
course and partly because of the 
favourable impression created by 
the players on their amateur 
partners. It may figure prominently 
in the projected expansion of the 
women's professional game. 
LEADING SCORES IGB tries9 Stated): 139; D 
ReW, 68 7ft Ml: E Qlass (Zri) 71, 70: K 
Bvnteid |Sm) 72.8ft 143: M Water 72,71; 
144: J Smurttwatte 71.73; 14& 0 Drawing 72. 
73; 14& C Ftam (US) 73,73; V Me/vW 75.71: M 
Thomson 71. 75; 147; T Fernando (Sri Larka) 
74. 73; 14ft Jute Smith 71.77: Joen Smith 71. 
77; J Rumaay 74. 74: C Langford 74. 74; 14ft 
M Marshal (US) 75.74; 150: D Hastings 73.77; 
J Sfadtam 75. 7i 

girl with 
eye on US 

By Lewine Mair 

Belle Robertson, Jane Connachan 
and Alison Nicholas each had a 71 - 
three under par - to share the first 
round lead in tbe British women's 
open amateur strokepiay champion¬ 
ship with the remarkable Liseloue 
Neumann, of Sweden, at Moonown 
yesterday. 

On a day when there were nine 
scores under par, the competitors 
were taking a mischievous delight in 
the fact that they are playing the 
course at 6.036 yards where the 
women professionals, who were 
here a month ago when Dale Reid 
won with scores of 69, 73 and 74. 
had it at 5,250 yards. 

In a television interview yester¬ 
day. Maureen Garrett, president of 
the Ladies Golf Union, was asked (o 
compare the amateurs and tbe 
professionals. Her unhesitating 
reply was to the effect that the 
leading amateurs were better than 
their professional counterparts but 
still a long way behind the American 
professionals. 

Miss Neumann, aged 17. is one 
player who has it in mind to join the 
women professionals in the States. 
Her swing is heavenly and she is 
further Messed with the feeling that 
the game is easy. Yesterday she 
signed off with a seven-iron eased to 
within inches of the flag at the Iasi, 
en route to a seventh birdie. 

Miss Nicholas and Miss Conna¬ 
chan paved the way for their 71s 
with birdies at the fust and second. 
Mrs Robertson made her opening 
birdie at the second and. by the lime 
she reached the i 4th, was five under 
par. 

Mis Robertson said she will not 
be playing for Scotland in the home 
internationals at Porthcaw] next 
month. 
LEADING SCORES: 71: A Nicholas 
(HatemsMie). B Robertson {DiravartyL J 
Connachan (Royal Mussetouigh), l Naumenn 
(SweL 72: K Douglas (Long Ashtoni, E Gmud 
ml. 73: E Higgins (Doucte*), V Htff (Swe). M 
Scrten (Balden). 74: V Thomas (Pwinard). C 
Wafts (Swindon). B New (Lsnsdown). B 
Gleescn (Niamey). 75: P Wickham (Leyton 
and BeUyttawm. J TTtomftV (Wafton Hutfi). L 
Davies (West Byfleet). P Barry (Burnham and 
Barrow). J Brown (Leak). M McKenna 
lDonate*) P Wright (Aberyne). 

ROEHAMPTDN: MCC for 2 dec IR E 
Hayward 100 not out H T Hart 84 not 
Ireland 49 [A J Portock 6 (or 18) and 1 tor no 
wM. 

s gras® 
by Simmons9 century 

BLACKPOOL: Derbyshire. oil 
wickets standing, are 309 runs 
behind Lancashire. 

Jack Simmons hit his second 
championship century of the season 
against Derbyshire at Blackpool 
yesterday. Lancashire wen.' sirug- 
gling at 150 for five, with Geoff 
Mflier taking advantage of a slow 
turning wickcL when Simmons 
went in to turn things his way. 

The 42-year-cId all-rounder got 
off the mark with a six. completed 
his 50 with anoLbcr and finished 
unbeaten on 101. having steered 
Lancashire to a formidable 315 for 
nine declared, 

Simmons received help from Neil 
Fairbrother. wo his his eigth 
championship 50 of the season and 
then all the Lancashire lail-endere. 

Miller finished wiih five for 98 off 
45 overs. The former England 
spinner dismissed Fowler (35). 
Lloyd (4) and Hayes f 19> for only 19 
runs in a |5-Ovcrspc1L 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
G Fowler C FowWr o Malar_ 
S J CShaughnesSy tow o Flnray- 
F C Hayes c Andersen 0 Muter__ 
‘C H Uoyd c Hsmpshfre D Miller-- 
j/Vmrwns canto Mar 
M H FaWxww c Anderson 3 Miter__ 
J Simmons not out___— 
M Weihlnson e an" b ftowtor—- 
P J WAJKinom oir.- 
tJ Sanwortn : Hampsnre 0 Miter_ 
L L McFarlano not out--- 

ExWSfLu 7. n-b 1Q|- 

Total 19 w«s dec)_ 
SCQra at 100 owrs 253 for 7 

35 
S 
19 
4 

37 
55 

101 
14 
10 
14 
0 

17 

315 

Yorkshire 
rally led 
by Sharp 

SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire scored 
333 in their first innings against 
Gloucestershire. 

Yorkshire fought back from a 
poor start to boost their hopes of a 
first home win of the summer 
against Gloucestershire yesterday. 

Gloucestershire's captain, David 
Gravencti won the toss, put the 
home side in. and quickly reduced 
them to 69 for three, including the 
prized wicket of Boycott for 2S. But 

cAy??F^?9Cfm:o1”*'Si □“^o^iJTwie65’ a fifth-wicket stand of 107 between 
.... , 5-80.6-88.7-130,8-190.9-153, 10-25)6. (73) and Bairsiow >571 

his sides runs wild his third century bowling: t»ey. iai-3-53-3; Bteon. te- rc^Lj the inninES. 
of the summer as Glamorgan 3-°^ qnd»woaJ. wwfevenWally all out 

for 333 in 11 overs, following fine 
tail-end contributions from Steven- 

Larkins 
hits out 

\U ft rHAMPTON: Glamorgan, 
with nine first-innings wickeu in 
hand, are 250 runs behind North 
amplonshire. 

Wayne Larkins bit more than half 

LEICESTERSHIRE.' Rryr (nrtatgs 
j C Baiearstone. H>-w D Baposo- 
iPButcfter.cDOoy. bBapuaa-— 
NEBrtsra.MwfitbBapilOT-—- 
8 r Davison, b Cowdrey- 
J Wtroaker, c Benson, b I 
P B On. notour. 
1R W TcKSvsrd. n*l out—- 
J F Stsate. c Htnks. b Underwood- 
G J Parson, c and b Cow*ay. 

iDJtey. 

J P Agrww. e Benson, b OAey. 
G Fems. b Ofttey. 

Extras 0-b7.w2, n-b 4). 

Total (73 oven;). 

22 
29 
8 
4 

15 
70 

B 
26 

1 
5 
5 

13 

206 

bowled North an is out for 284 in 
94.5 overs. The former England 
opener took lour hours to make 145, 
including one six and 18 fours, after 
Cook, his captain, had won the toss 
and elected to bat in awkward, 
overcast conditions. 

Oalv Cook, baaing at number 

taSJSfSSSSSS* «ven after surrendering his plan: as 
opener U) the inexperienced 3am 
ber. offered Larkins any serious 
SUppOtT- 

18-12-18-1; CavKtvy-11-2-38-2. 
KENT: Hist tnmnjjs 

NRTavlorbClifT-?3 
M R Benson not out.- *5 
DGASteSb Agnew--12 
S G Hmks e Brwrs 0 Agnaw. 
‘C S Cowdrey p« out- 

FALL OF WICKETS 1 -30.2-51.3-57.4-94, 
5-150.5-1B7.7-230,8-259.9-312 

BOWLING: Holding 17-4-55-0: TuimtcM* 15-*- 
*6-0: Rnnev ( 
24-8-J9-1; FerMv 11-2-26-: 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innir^S 
IB J M Maw not cu:_-— 
15 Anderson not out_ 

Extras (131 » 11--- 

Extras jb 4, Mi 1. m 1. ivg 3). 

To:a» ia tails. 5 owrsl- 6 
■K J Barnett. A H«. J h Hampshire. Hi J Bate. 
G Muter. « P Fewer. C J Tunnrftfo. M « 
Hotting Bid P G Mow x? oat 

Bonus Pants: Lancs 3. Darby 3. 

Umpires: C Caak and M J xceftm 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Irwings 
M J Bwniw b Davti--- 
w LarWre c Ro«w b Ofltcng-- 
p uys^y b Davis--- 
RJBovd-M«ai-b-wbOmoitg- 
r G Wtrtoms c Davis & flown.....- 
D J Catri e Davies □ Davis_ 
K3 C«* s Onrang_ 
0 8 Smart c vwtins o flown_ 

Ausfrglian lead under tlireat 
N A Matendar c Handoraon L Ontang 
J A Cars a not out.___*__ 
B J Gntfitfia C Rwa t Oniona^- 

Extras (b 2. l-b 5.«i. rm ei- 

! 
145 

2 
72 
17 

1 
24 

3 
20 
28 

Q 
IS 

FENNERS: National Association of 
Young Cricketers, with seven first 
innings wickets in hand, are 2] runs 
behind Australia Young Cricketers. 

Australia were bowled out tor 175 
ia 45.3 overs yesterday. Pul in to bat 

-in the penultimate matrh of their 
tour, the Australians were rallied by 
the last wicket Datr. Hammclmanii 

C1S1 and Knight (17 not oal). who 
added 44. Hicks (Surrey!, with M. 
and Harwood (Buckinghamshire), 
who was first out for 55. pur on 123 
for NAYCs first wicket. When bad 
light ended play 20 minutes early at 
154 for three, Henderson had 
bowled unchanged for 24 overs, to 
claim all three wickets at a cost of 
47. 

Tool (9-LS overt)____ 284 

FALL OF WlCXcTi 1-24. 2-42. 3-85. -~ 
131. S-138. 6—228. 7-231. 3-241. 3-277. 
ia-2M. 
EOWUNG. Davis 14-6-58-1 Wftlns 3-1- 
46-ft SuhdT 15-1-56-ft among 18J-6- 
52-5; Rc»*a 29-8 -58-2. 

GLAMORGAN: Rrst bvwgs 
J A Hef*ln3 notoir.  _... 
A Jones e Larturn o rtlltey_____ 

Extras pt 4. no 5|---- 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
LEHSEURY: WarurtOrstera II: 336 fW 5 (G J 
\M 108. K B Wadril 65. A Din 64). 
OVAL Surrey:214 tor 8iGSClwon 1181 

112*5 & A SnWT C F 
EGoUaSft C Date 7 lor 63); Ottccwier&nij-fl q 
25fori mkL 
f1HiREOAXS: Heatmgnajrsiurn a 75 (4 Walter 
5 lor 43). Norctumptonshra II 5 tar 1 >uc. 

9 KUALA LUMPUR (AP)- New 
Zealand have Josi all three of theu- 
matches in the Tun Rjja .Azjan 
Shah tournament here following 
their 4-2 defeat by Pakistan 
yesterday. Pakistan have five points 
from tiiree matches. 

IT 
a 
a 

T old 11 wtt. 13.4 over?)____3a 
R C Cntong, C J C Rcws, A l Jonas. S P 
Hendareon. C C Hotows. iT Cavis, A H WiBOm. 
■M w v/Scrwy and W W Dante to bat 
FALLOFVflCKcTS 1-34. 

Bonuj Pants is dare/: Nonhana 3 Gtera 4. 

Unions: D J Constant and P J Eete. 

Total (3 wfcts. 29 ovarsj-- 113 
E A Bacosta. tA P E Knott, G w jobnsoa fl M 

E»scn. G R DStey anfl D L llrawwood to t»L 

Fan of wtetets: 1 -36.2-61.3-53. 

Genus Pchtib (jo data): Latcs 3. Kant 4 
U-rpirtK 0 G L Evans and P B WHsri- 

Today's fixtures 
Fourth Tost match (11.0 to 6.0) 
7HBW BRIDGE: England v New ZsslJrxj 

County championship (11.0 to 6.30) 
COLCHESTER: Marnpsfars y Scmerset 
FOLKESTONE: K«if v Laicsstersnire 
BLACKPOOL: Uraswe V Dorby&hire 
LORD'S: MkUIsmk v Surrey 
NCR7HAMPTON: Northamptonshire v Glamor- 

SoSASTOft Warvwkstirc w Sussst 
SCARSOROUSH: ToASftre v Gtouewtera/Jire 
Tour match 
FENNERS; Nrioral Asaodabon ol Young 
Cncuatere r Australa Young Cndmma 
Socond XI championship 
Bristol: GioucestwotWB v Hampshire; 
Lenitary Ctute MWSasax » WarMdcsNre: 
ShfraonA* Nartnghamsi*$ v Nonhampton- 
shirs. Tbs Orefc Surrey vLsneasWB. 
Htim Csuntln etumpimsNp: VVafi* 
SJewrae: 11 v Comwait Shrawsbwr. 
Srvopsmn v Cavcn. Stockton-on-Ta*S 
Dumam y SuffoBc 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET: at Nonham cianw>Ohshlp5 
{Bo-ocont EOnourgn and Souttmicfc 
teurnsmara. 
GOLF: Soutram rretassionai ricapionship (at 
»WTn*ngi: Brfbsh wnsn'y strt*»^*y 
championship 1st Moonown}; Scottish 
cftarrpicrwtnp (St Oalmahov, MWotWanV 

son 4581. Sidebottom (37) and 
Carrick (24 not out), but still failed 
to collect a fourth baiting point 
despite the increasing placidity of 
the pitch. 

Sainsbury took those first three 
wickets. Mown, who replaced 
Metcalfe in the side, was leg-beforc 
at seven. Boycott's prolific run 
ended when "he tried to turn 
Sainsbury off his legs and edged a 
catch to Russell. Athey. who struck 
five boundaries in his 28. was 
caught behind, cutting. 

YORKSHIRE: first Innings 
G Boycott cRuSAribSatrabury-... 
MOMoJUtoKvwbSalnobwy- 
CWJ ABteyc Russel b£a«u»uty- 
K Slurp Mi-wbBalnbridM- 
J D uw e Cuntaroham 6 BaWridga— 
to L BrtfWow run out——- 
G B Stairenson C Gnwftty b Bainbndga _ 
P Carrie* not cut—- 
a Sktehottuffl bS*wphani_„ 
SJ Deraw bSriwwy- 
•B asngwortt b Sainsbury 

Extras(b4,Hi 17,wi.n-b3)- 25 

Total n____333 
Score ar 100 owrs. Z73 lor 7. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-fiS. 3-69. 4- 
100. 5-207, 6-235. 7-266, 8-326, 5-331. 
10-338 

BOWUNG: ShapharS 28-9-79-1; SrtnsBury 
35-3-102-5.- BaHbridga 39-15-73-ft 
Grevstwy 14-2-48-B. 

Bonus pottB: Vorta 3. Gloues 3. 
GLOtkfeTERSHIRe 8 C Bnwt. A W 
Stwdd. P Btenbridga. P w RoniBinK. A j 
Wright A J HwnBfc E J Cuttran^am. J N 
Shephart. DAGrjway. mCRiBSOB, anCO 
ESalnstxcy. 

Umpires; J nn Gakrren and a G t wnitehead. 

HOCKEY 

England’s 
short 

measure 
Frost Sydney Friskio 

Amsterdam 
England have never Jost 

France. In 34 meetings, they have 
achieved 30 victories, although a 
cloud hangs over the 1920 fixture in 
Antwerp, during the Olympic 
Games, when England were award¬ 
ed a victory because France (ailed to 
appear. England went on to win the 
gold medaL 

Tbe story goes, though some 
people discredit it, that the French, 
aided and abetted by England, 
overdid their celebrations the night 
before and suffered a terrible 
hangover. 

It was a pity that the England 
management did not consider the 
idea for the 1983 European 
championship, because the French 
turned out fit and well yesterday 
morning to draw 1-J with England 
who finished third in Group A and 
arc left with humble pickings. The 
best that England can hope for now 
is fifth place overall 

England tailed to improve on the 
lead they had taken from a penalty 
stroke in unusual circumstances in 
the twenty forth minute. The 
umpire. Richard KcntweU. of the 
United States, exercised his right to 
change a short comer into a penalty 
stroke because of persistent break¬ 
ing of the line by the French 
defence. 

The umpire was right The pity 
was thaL in more crucial matches, 
this transgression was overlooked 
by other umpires. The penalty 
stroke was cleverly converted by 
Imran Sherwani and England went 
into the interval leading 1-0. 

By the cod of this disapointing 
match. England had earned 10 short 
comers to France’s five, and ix was 
from one of these that France drew 
level through Thierry Martin in the 
twentyedi minute of the second half. 

Spain, who have gone from 
strength to strength since beating 
England on the first day, claimed an 
even better scalp yesterday. They 
defeated West Germany 4-2 to 1 
finish chamoions in Grouo A_ 

FOOTBALL 

Attack is 
Swansea’s 

best defence 
By Nicholas Hailing 

Swansea City.....1 

jow 
rivals 

in talks 
Scottish rivals, Celtic and Rang¬ 

ers, are planning to join forces in an 
attempt to attract sponsorship. The 

FC Maqdeburq... 1 0,10 G,asone 
* 9 company to sponsor them, and have 

~ begun talks. The Scottish League, 
seeking sponsors, have received a 
negative response from the camera 
company. Canon, who have signed 
a deal with the Football League. 
• Peter Bodak and Bobby McDo¬ 
nald arc considering appeals to the 
Football Association, after being 
sacked by Manchester City today for 
“breach of contraci”. The pair were 
allegedly involved in an incident in 
the early boure of last Thursday 
morning. 
• The Football League secretary, 
Graham Kelly, will sit in judgment 
on two of his “bosses" today. He is 
od the tribunal which will fix the 
transfer fee for Martin O'Neill. The 
league president. Jack Dunnett, will 
represent Nous County, who are 
willing to pay £40.000. but tbe 
Norwich Ciiy chairman. Sir Arthur 
South, of the league management 
committee, will be demanding 
£100,000. 
® Luther Blissett's 27 league goals 
for Watford have won him the 
Adidas/Shoot magazine golden shoe 
for 1982-83. Lineker (Leicester), 
Dixon (Reading) and Cam mack 
(Scunthorpe) won divisional 
awards. 

The_ forroer West Bromwich 
Albion forward, Alistair Brown, has 
joined Walsall, of the third division, 
on a free transfer from Crystal 
Palace, but the signing has upset 
wolves, who had hoped to sign him. 

O Rainer Bonhof said yesterday 
a serious leg injury had forced him 
to retire, making him the seventh 
member of the victorious West 
German team in the 1974 World 
Cup to end bis career prematurely. 

• The Yugoslav international 
^keeper, Raddy Avramovic, had 
joined Coventry City, alter agreeing 
P«wiial_ terms with the manager. 
Bobby Gould, who hopes to obtain 
a work permit, in tune for him to 
mflv on Saturday 

There was a farcical prelude to 
this European Cup Winners’ Cup- 
tie as Swansea’s players, having 
lined up for the Welsh National 

anthem, resumed their kick-in 
before Land of My Fathers bad even 
finished. Tbe Germans, on the other 
hand, resolutely stood their ground 
waiting for their anthem which 
never came. 

Within minutes of the game 
commencing, however, it was 
Magdeburg who showed the greater 
uncertainty. Latch ford was twice 
bundled over, first by Mewts and 
then by Siahitiann and might have 
had penalties awarded on both 
occasions. 

Swansea seem to have had the 
worst possible preparation, losing 
four of their six pre-season games 
and a key player, Irwin, in the 
process. But they strung together 
enough promising moves to suggest 
that they might be able not only to 
win this preliminary round, first leg 
match, but. eventually to regain 
their place in the first division. 

Curtis, keen to take on his man at 
every opportunity posed the greatest 
threat to Magdeburg. Two defenders 
bad to .combine to block his best 
effort after a poor clearance by 
Cramer. 

Heyne. Magdeburg's giant goal¬ 
keeper also excelled. He kepi out a 
header and shot from Latchford. 
within a minute, and two efforts just 
before the interval by the mauraud- 
ingManistik. 

Neither wnt Magdeburg any 
slouches in front of goal. 

SWANSEA cm: J Pknmen N Robi&m C 
UannOc. j Chattel. N SUvanaen. D Lowte, A 
Curts, G Stanley. H Lake, R Kennedy, R 
LMcafonL 

FC B1AGDQURQ: D HawiK 0 ftaunuS. D 
Slahmann. a Wtoe. G Cnmar, S Item. J 
tanmara^w SMnbach, j Stretch. D 

Bates* E Fradarttcnn SaadML, 



wicket- 
Of me others tried m tbe- last 

two or three years, Jackman has 

are xicJtinK up all' too few 

Thomas. If to make Thomas 
one. of only fear specialist 
bowlers seems too chaocey, he 
would at least pitch, the bail sp, 
which is more than can be 
expected of Cowans. 

in yesterday’s conditions no 
captain would have given his 
spinners so much as a second 
glance. It was heavily overcast, 
almost autumnal. Tbe pitch was 
damp, too. The sun, which the 
groundsman had hoped for, to 
dry it out, failed o appear. The 
ball, I imagine, would have 
moved all over the place. 

The pitch has a fairly even 
covering of brown grass, imHfa* 
the outfield, which; after so 
many weeks without t»h»; is 
unnaturally, I am’ inclined to 
say sadly, green. Tbe ball will be 
as polished at lunchtime today 
as at the start: the outfield and 
the bowlers wifi see to that 

New Zealand are -almost 

; no help. Botham was excused 
England practice yesterday. 

There was a time when one 
. came to .Nottingham, .signed in 
attheTTyingHorstror The Black 
Boy, -and prepared .to write 
about a drawn match These 
days appnxaaMyfewcr Tests are 
drawn, wherever they are 
played. Of the last 40, played 
world wide, only 14 have, in 
feet, ended in a draw: Of 
England's last 11 bitfy two, at 
Pertftand Sydney, have not had 
a definite result. I be 
surprised iftoday’s goes against 
this new trend,'certainly unless 
ft brightens up again. - 

' With'"Wags' having perhaps 
only another year’s Test cricket 
left in him, fee search for fast 
bowlers with anything Hta» fee 
same knack of taking wickets 
for England is getting desperate. 
After a promising start to the 
season Dflkrjr has been a great 
disappointment,' and Cowans 

and Phillip are otherwise 
inefigibJe.. 

Last winter, when. Australia, 
after one Test match, lost fear 
two opening bowlers, Liflee and 
Alderman, they stiH produced, 
in Thompson, Lawson and 
Hogs, a formidable fast attack. 
England, when they lose Wiffis, 
look at fee moment like having 
no one to replace him. And this 
is the agn. unfortunately, when 
matches are mostly won by 
pace. Hence fee importance to 
England today of Cowans’s 
form and Thomas's, ft1 they both 
play. 
EN6LAHD (bom): R G V WH* (cat*** 
1T Botham, N G B Cook, N G Comm. 
MWGattto5i.DlGow»r,AJUnstj.DW 
RandakcX GmKh. C J Txvart. A W 
Taytor, D J Thomas. 
NEW ZEALAND (troafe G P Mowvth 

Hadlee, W K Lees, M C Sneddon; J G 
Wight 
Umpires: H D Ord and B J Moyer. 

David Itaas, Snrrey ad rounder, has his big chance 

The man to stiffen 
England’slowerorder 

ByMSdtadFieU 

David Thomas, the Suney all 
rounder, packed his bag yesterday to 
join foe England Test leant at Treat 
Bridge for the fourth Test 
New Zealand.'At Hove earlier this 
week he scared a century and look 
six wideets against Sussex. ’ 

Thomas, aged 24, came to the 
fore last season after dive Lloyd 
and Imran Khan, two rnKroanoaal 
captains, had described Urn as the 
best young fast bowler io jEngland. 
tfWm nnw«nriingpwlhnmniB»ni 

Sonny’s victory is last season’s 
NatWest final, in which be won Ac 
man-otfee match award, he was on. 
the sbon fist for fee Bagfend tore-to 
Australia. He wasn’t selected tat 
stfl! -went to AnstraH* wr a 
wtunxBn acnantfSfflp xna omen 
trained wife fee fiagtand seam. 

To be honest” admitted Tho> 
mm, “I ovoid bave been very tacky 
to mate fee tonr. itwas flattering to 
be mentioned as a candidate foul it 
was mainly due to the NatWest final 

C°This season^homas baa made 
tremendous strides as a batsman 
scoring hra maiden first ran 100 and 
amassing over 800 suns, with an 
avenge of 36. After* spell ijt mid- 
season when be lost his ihyfom he 
has ngained'Us fan wife a ball 
taking nearly fifty widrets. He can 

now be regarded as a genuine afl- 
roouder who wouldcertainly stiffen 
England's select lower order. 

Thomas pots his improvement as 
a batsman down to Micky Stewart, 
The Smicy manager. •’Mickey had a 
go at meal the start of the season'* 
Thomas sad, "He told me my 
approach was wrong., 1 bad the 
ablfity to Iritfeebafl cleanly bat was 
oanteni to be a twenties man. This 
season fee aim was more consist- 
ency and concentration.I have aho 
been given more respanslaliiy by 
tittting ftigber on Sundays and in 
ooc-day games*'. 

He quickly dismisses fee Sugges¬ 
tion tss bowfing ha* suffered 
because he’s .been paying more 
attention to bis hotting. He feels his 
briefless of toon wife tbe ball came 
at fee wrong time for his England 
prospects: when fist howlers Eke 
Graham DiDey and Neal Foster were 
takingwkhets at the right time. 

"I didn’t even flunk about being 
incited for England for the fourth 
Test" be confessed. It came right 
out of fee Hue and obviously is the 
best tiring (bat has happened to 
me". 

Thomas, who was dabbed 
Teddy" in his earfy days at Surrey 

be laughs See Ted Heath, 
die former Prime Minister, is 

. A 

jm$K 
"W&X •• ■ 

if*;' 

Sfc/JA 
Thomas: baR of fire 

praying for fine weather. at 
Nottingham. The one aspect of 
professional cricket he detests is raia 
and waiting around in dressing 
rooms. 

ATHLETICS 

Will Cram v Ovett be a 
repeat of Coe v Ovett? 

CYCLING 

Kopylov’s 
star shines 

RonFitftittiiflvZnricii . 
ft will detract ftnm fee stature cf "Cram has won the world cham- 

boih Steve Cram fee world 1,500 pfonfeiteso l mg^t fe wellgo for 
mans who -is stifi Am wodd record*. Jfis effort ts 
promising wodd mantis. if - like reserved for next Tuesday evening 
Coe and Oven m fee previous thorn m Koblenz, West Germany, where 
years — they somehow do not broke Coe’s mile reoord two 
manage to getmxfeeirackingctbcc. ' yew ago m Am tmddle of their 

ThM wttl he a mrv for their snort c*ch*ngr of *fat record (to each 
spSS*esinpudSilMdcl»«^ cfeo^ware) three time* in eight 
What better way is there to do that' A 
than for fee best in.-fee wedd to ._Cqch»d fee fad ray waft 3nun 

rather than m tbe Jbxxrotttag feat, A week. ag> tone were strong 
perhaps understandably. few domi- “Sf®**™* fi? 
patwi nuinr tiiamiHouaJtm finals in fyffimrfls team manager, Andy 

w N<unan,asweS as an independent 
“7T*. _ _ pmmrtinr feat would be. in 

a# °°* oe9°fai:^y the same race as Ovett in Koblenz, 
amsorme to the. .view <s me But Gam said in Oslo that be may 
independent promoters that a wodd nM^TCagotoKoWeuziww. 
record is everything. Cram consist- .. 
enily rejects feat view fas he also Oam and Ovro are gems 
reject* paced world record act- Brussels tomorrow sight,, bt 
emptsk He dSdso again afterlife 800 m feSatsxt races. Cram is i 
metres in lmin 43-61sec zn Oslotwo the l^X) ^metres. and. * 
nights agp. evidence of that fine time 

From John Wifcockson 
l,. _ ' Zurich 
'■ In three appearances on the 
OerKkon velodrome Sergei Kopy' 
lov, of tbe Soviet Union, has made: 
himself tiie star of the world crack 
championships. The first brought 
film victory tn the oBe-kxtonnmc 
time trial on Tuesday and two rides 
yesterday set him on his way to a 
second world medaL 

This ebullient, sprinter from 
Georgia, with a mane of Made hair, 
was fir more impressive titan his 
old rival, the Olympic champion. 

cafe' rejects that view (as he Cram and Ovett are going lohem 
reject* paced world record att- Brussels tomooow aigBt^bui -again 
empttk ffetfad»o«am riterhfe 800 in feSstait races. Cram is nmong 
metres in lerin 43^1sec in Oriotwo the 1^)0 metres, and. on-fee 
nights asp. evidence of drat fine tune m the 

fYam’TT t;,nr »nir fhr r11T, „ in fhr Oslo 800 waxes, whicb even be 
admitted was a surprise, be b now 

of dose to 
_Peier Hhott. nnmmg onOamstaiL SSS1 sroridreoord of 3min 
was also rewawled wife his fastest 
time. Imra43£8sec 

Cram got very annoyed after the 
race; when be found feat in bis 

Ovett’s, world record of 3mm 
3! Jsec. But bow much closer would 
he be in Ovett was in fee race? - - 

‘The tf«^gfrT»qg legacy of “sbama- 
ni. ii.TS> +Vor fin <T am ' nrnnfe 

&SSSsxSs3! 
at Crystal Falaee watt Monday. “I iSfRiffteffcttSS 
didn’t announce it," said fee.on 
who .» now fee wodd-s Irediog 
mirkOc-dtsutace rrmner. 

Cram’s world championship 
victory over Ovett, Steve Scott and 
Said Aouita has given trim feat 

for Gam and Oven not meeting 
except in championships. The next 
time they seem certain to nm 
minst each other, barring injury 
(which bas perhaps finally put paid 

In fee second round of the 
«i7niwir sprint competition Kopy¬ 
lov was matched against a. Belgian, 
Thierry Pirard, who had put out the 
British sprinter, Faul Sydenham, in 
tbe first round. 

Pirartf, who bas acquired many 
skills from die new Belgian coach, 
Patrick Sens, fee former six-day 
star, jumped to a 10-kngth lead 
filtering fee final 200 nugir* Tbe 
Soviet champion accelerated Eke a 
linear motor and cruised past Piraxd 
before the finish. Tbe 200 metres 
time was given as 10.79 seconds but 
Kopylov’s split time was dose to his 
world best of 1032 which be set 
when retaining Iris at Leicester 

In fee next beat HessGch bad his. 
bands foil against tbe United States3 
-champion, Mark GarakL Tbe tall 
American raced from the fronts held 
fee advantage but icerolkaWy 
looked across at the East German 
before crossing fee finishing fine. 
This allowed Hesshch to time the 
verdict in J 0.75 seconds. 
amateur spawn chasten tor 

number one spot and Eas given w rvy and Ovett ever meeting 
Ovett reason to surprise many 
commentators wife Iris fins pubfic 
announcement of an attempt Uf a 
worid record. 

tbe Eos Angeles 

oagwopentovs*: utogyra Mgn»* 
After his vtctory £n the mfle in a vk«m ssam PAOOwe/hertd 

Oslo in Tuesday irigbt. Own said: Wl- 
ai 

m 

Beverley 
□raw advantage: High numbers best 
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TOTE: Whc £17.10. PteSK £3^0. £150l 
£230. DF: W2.10. CSft £0332. Tttcast 
£1.1fl03& Ucamadn m IMtoo. tt 21/2. 
Roy* Duty (4-1 t»v) WUdi's Po«(1^l»«i IS 

3.15 BEVBtLEV StVEft SALVER HANDICAP 
(2-yo; £2351:7TJ 
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POOL PRO? 

f CERTIFIED 
ABcfividendsare 
subject to rescrutiny 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

“““ ppa DIVIDENDS 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

AUG20U1 

UTTLEWOODS POOLS,LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
21PTSiMaO.£5385-20 
ZOVzPTS.£297-84 
20PTS.£508-40 
19V2FTS.  £14-32 

19PTS.£3-44 
18Y2PTS.£3-12 
Mil Ch»M4MHtetonits o( Vip. 

4 DRAWS.£1,528-50 
10 HOMES..£11-50 
4 AWAYS.POOL VOID 
See Rule 3M Stakes on tfas pool wWi 
be used m poymern in tufl or m part of 
clients r-e» enpiti 
Above dwifcmis (a wits rfJBp 
Expenses and Commission 
8th August 1983—SI-1% _ 

G£T VOVR COUPON !H NOW/ 

Brighton selections 
By John Karter 

130 MM Dow*. 20 Car Angtab. 230 IMa 
Marty. 33 Uodartte. 330 tmrnS Prida. 43 
Bunua Boy. 430 Ate Hiter. 

Six CkN» a Pamy TMda dm 
SDhrfSBndte- 

W-SCORE HOMES_£69.30 

21 pts (Max)-£137245 
201/2 pta-£96.70 
20 pts-£132.10 
191/2 pts-£325 
19 pts-J0O.75 
Tratte Cbm BWfiarti ta Bdts at TjtfiL 

Wtoteig MaMi NunAera: 28. S. 12.14 
and 2S. PbU on 4 htgtwit scores. 
Hl-SCORE AWAYS —£41.50 
Winning Match Hurabare: 17, M. 3. 7. 
10. PaU an 4 higtaast scores. 

MmaOMtendstoUMsoMOp. 
Expenses ant Commission lor 6th 
August 1983 -26.1% 

ASK YOUH LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCUJSJVE S0< GOGS A 
PENNY TRSLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH TVC INSTANT COPY 

ZETTERS >:cV • -v*?. 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL!4draws...£84.50 

.^^1^ <»"«*.C1.40 

2X;“‘esz'.M 4SS -• • £59.80 .£32.00)^1 

.£0.70 i9i pis.. 
Porludv Number Caution wirtf »: 
ZETTtRS LONDON EC)riZ£ 

LUCKY NDMBras for 2Ut31! you ctostod 
out these 7 mimbeis SEflO TBEMESSN6E 
«0W-S WKitototai any twrite tadav1 

HOMES- ■ • £59.80 
Usm Critfudi is IS* sntt 
Expenars Er Csimnosien 

for 63 83—3S. 6* 
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Pan-American Games: the g of the end of steroids? Sales and Marketing Appointments 

Drug net that none can escape 
is tightening round the Olympics 

Caracas (Reuter) - The 
introduction of new, stricter 
dope testing which has led to 11 
weightlifting medallists from 
nine countries being stripped of 
their titles at the Pan American 
Games has wide implications 
for next year’s Los Angeles 
Olympics. 

A West German team using 
the most sophisticated equip¬ 
ment ever seen at a big 
international sports meeting are 
responsible for dope-testing 
here and United States officials 
say the same methods will be 
used at the Olympics. 

According to the Canadian 
team doctor. Jack Taunton, 
scientific advances in detection 
techniques mean that drug- 
taking atheletes who would 
previously have passed dope 
tests will now be caught. 

Four weighlifters were dis¬ 
qualified on Tuesday for taking 
banned strength-building drugs 
and a Chilean cyclist also failed 
a test during a preliminary 
round, according to his team 
chief 

Thirteen United States track 
athletes suddenly flew home 
without competing, only two of 
them giving an explanation. 

Randy Williams, the long 
jumper, said he wanted to be 
with his wife, who had just 
given birth to their child, and 
Paul Bishop said he objected to 
the food and facilities at the 
Games, he said the decision by 
the Americans to leave at the 
same time was a coincidence. 

A United States delegation 
statement said: “their individ¬ 
ual decisions to withdraw 
should not be taken as an 
implication of guilt or inter¬ 
preted in any similar manner. ” 
It condemned the use of banned 
drugs by athletes. 

The chemicals most com¬ 
monly used illegally to enhance 
an athlete's performance are 
anabolic steroids, which are 
similar to male hormones. 
Steroids were found in sports¬ 
men and women as long ago as 
the mid-1960s but sports 
authorities did not make a 
serious attempt to stop their use 
until the 1972 Munich Olym¬ 
pics. 

Since then they have fought a 
running battle with dishonest 
sportsmen and trainers, who 
constantly find new ways to 
avoid detection. With the new 
techniques. Dr Taunton says 
the authorities are now much 
better placed to catch the drug 
takers. 

'if an athlete has been taking 

Stripped of their medals: Nnnezard Blanco, of Cuba, and Greavette, of Canada* 

anabolic steroids withing the 
past 90 days they can now be 
detected. ” he said. 

If the drug is injected into fat 
tissues to dissolve slowly and be 
effective over a longer period it 
could possibly be detected after 
an even longer period. Dr 
Taunton warned: "If any athlete 
wants to compete in Los 
Angeles and is taking drugs, 
he'd better stop now.” 

The Cologne-based dope-test¬ 
ing team at the Pan-American 
Games has apparently caught 
many weighlifters by surprise 
with the effectiveness of its 
methods using a gas chromatog¬ 
raph and mass spectrometer. 

Not all weighlifters at the 
Games were given dope testsbut 
of those that were the organizers 
listed 11 as having traces of 
steroids or other illegal sub¬ 
stances in their urine. 

All were stripped of their 
medals and will face sanctions 
from the International Weig¬ 
htlifting Federation or other 
intemationsl sports authorities. 
Daniel Nun ex, of Cuba, also 
lost the world snatch record he 
set on August 16. 

The fact that nine national¬ 
ities were involved - lifters 
from Argentina, Canada. Chile. 
Colombia. Cuba, Nicaragua, 
Puerto Rico, Uaitoi States and 
Venezuela - indicates how 
widespread the practice has 
apparently become. 

Some sports officials say 
many athletes in other disci¬ 
plines use steroids without 
being caught and Dr Taunton 
said be would not be surprised 
if some track and field athletes 
in the Pan-American village 

were guilty. “Certainly the 
atmosphere in the village is one 
of enhanced concern over this 
whole issue, to say the least”, be 
said. 

Dr Taunton said he hoped 
the affair would serve as a 
warning to athletes, adding: “1 
hope I'm not being naive but I 
would like to think that this is 
the beginning of the eradication 
of drugs in sport,” 

Steroids, apart from helping 
build up muscle tissue, give 
their users a big psychological 
boost, he said; but they are also 
medically dangerous and lead to 
increased risk of liver disease, 
heart failure and sterility in 
men. 

In the past athletes stopped 
using them about eight weeks 
before a big competition and 
escaped discovery by switching 
to an artificial form of male 
hormone testosterone to keep 

up the effects and increase their 
aggression 
• LOS ANGELES - Dr Tony 
Daly, vice-president for medical 
services of the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Com¬ 
mittee. said: “New medical 
equipment means anabolic 
steroids, which strengthen 
muscles, can be detected four 
months after they have been 
used. Athletes had previously 
been able to use the steriods 
only three weeks before a 
competition without being 
picked up.” 

It was doubtful, he added, 
whether athletes who had failed 
to pass drug tests at the Pan- 
American Games would be able 
to compete in the Los Angeles 
Games as amateur federations 
usually imposed a ban of at 
least a year for drug use and the 
Games were less than a year 
away. 

US affected by altitude 
Caracas (Reuter) - The American 

swimming team have won all but 
four gold medals at the Pan-Ameri¬ 
can Games here and set three world 
records in sprint events. 

But they might have performed 
even better if the altitude of the 
venue not hindered their longer- 
distance swimmers. 

The swimming events were held 
at the United Nations Park pool, 
which is more than 2,500ft above 
sea-leveL According to the United 
States's chief coach, Trevor Tiffany, 
long distance swimmers were 
unable to start quickly because they 
would then have difficulty getting 
enough oxygon. 

The American women - like the 
long-distance swimmers - never 

came remotely dose to a world 

record, though this partly reflects 
the strength Of the East German 
women. Tracy Canlkins, for 
example, was more than 15 seconds 
adrift of the 400 metres individual 
medley record. 

Success came, however.' in the 
men's sprints. Steve Lundquist, 
aged 22, took six-hundredths of a 
second off the world 100 metres 
breaststroke record he bad set only 
II days previously. Elis new time 
was 2min 0228sec. On Sunday. 
Rick Carey, aged 20. bad broken his 
own 100 metres backstroke record 
for the third time in jast over two 
weeks with a time of 55.I9sec. 

TENNIS BASKETBALL EQUESTRIANISM 

Nastase’s Canada reach final and 
could face England 

From Robert Pryce, Christchurch 

England now know the route they 
must lake to become Common¬ 
wealth champions for the first time. 
In tonight's semi-final round they 
play New Zealand, whom they beat 
three months ago in Japan. If they 
reach Saturday’s final they will have 
to play Canada, whom they beat on 
Tuesday. 

The Canadians reached the final 
with an 83-82 win oyer Australia in 
Christchurch last night- The two 
biggest teams in the competition 
pummelled each other under the 
boards but at the end, when the 
Australians slipped out of the 
Cowles stadium, the bruises they 
carried were mostly to their pride. 

During the last world champion¬ 
ships, in which Australia finished 
fifth, they beat Canada with the 
substantial help of some inspired 
shooting from tan Davies. Dave 
Arsenault saw the game. 

The Canadian guard suggested 
that the best way of dealing with the 
threat posed by Davies was a" 
combination defence called a box- 
and-cne. While his colleagues took 
defensive responsibility for areas of 
the court (the four corners of the 
box). Arsenault would lake care of 
Davies (the one). 

His plan worked perfectly. After 
four and a half minutes of the 
second half, the Canadians led 53- 
43 and Davies had contributed just 
two points to Australia's score. Less 
than nine minutes later he was out 

of the game with five fouls and only 
eight points. 

~Wc shot very badly.” Lindsay 
Gaze, the Australian coach, said 
afterwards. “It would have been a 
crime if we bad stolen foe game.” 

The Canadian front court coped 
well with the strength and ag¬ 
gression of the Australians. Mike 
Frisby led their socring with 23 
points. Jim Zoet added 20. The 
teams finished level in reboundings. 

In the women's competition, 
England beat Malaysia 108-40 and 
will play New Zealand in Saturday’s 
semi-finals. Australia beat New 
Zealand 76-36. 

8 Argentina beat the Soviet 
Union 91-87 in the world junior 
championships in Majorca. It was 
the first defeat for the Russians and 
the first victory for Argentina. 

In other fifth round games, West ( 
Germany beat Italy 75-63 and Brazil 
beat Yugoslavia 80-67. 

Proof of 
eventing 
success 

Platinum medal 
Helsinki (Reuter) - Joao Carlos 

de Oliveira, the Brazilian world 
triple jump record holder, whose 
right was shattered in a car crash 
near S&o Paulo early last year, 
received a unique platinum medal 
from the International Amateur 

Athletics Federation for his services 
to sport. He won three world cup 
titles and two Olympic bronze 
medals. 

By Jenny MacArthnr 
Ginny Strawson. the champion 

young rider of Europe, heads her all- 
giris squad of six chosen to 
represent Britain at the European 
Young Riders three day event 
championship which takes (dace at 
the Burghley Hone Trials, spon- 
sored % Remy Martin, from 
September 7-11. 

Miss Strawson, who comes from 
Lincolnshire, missed Badminton 
because her two horses. Sparrow- 
hawk, and Minsmore, were lame 
and then missed die final trial at 
Locko Park. Derbyshire a fortnight 
ago, because of an iqjtuy to her, 
shoulder. In between injuries, 
however, she managed to fit in a 
successful outing to Hoflcer Hall 
earlier this month which assured her 
of a place in the team. 

Karen Straker, the European 
junior gold medallist, with Running 
Bear, has deserved her place in the 
squad. She was (he youngest rider at i 
Badminton where she went dear 
across country and finished 16th. 

Polly Schwtsrdr. from near Exeter, 
with Dylan IL also made good her 
chum for a team place after her 
Badminton performance. Dylan, 
now 13, is only 15 hands high but 
has a tremendous jump. 

Jacquie Toagood, on Czar 
Nicholas; Camilla Murdoch, an 
Rugan and Juliet Sod son on Solo, 
make up the six from which the 
team of four will be chosen. 

Flame continues to burn brightly at Mnch Wenlock 

Day the Olympics came to town 
The Olympic extravaganza in 

Los Angeles next year may be 
bigger and better known, but 
there are those who believe that 
the true Olympic flame burns 
brighter each summer_ on a 
school playing field in the 
middle of Shropshire. 

The Much Wenlock Olym¬ 
pian Games do not usually 
attract the television cameras or 
the world superstars, more the 
mums and dads, replete with 
canvas chairs and picnic ham¬ 
pers, youthful competitors. At 
this year's games there were up 
to 1,000 entrants, continuing 
the tradition that is now 133 
years old and which perpetuates 
the dream of a local man - Dr 
William Fenny Brookes - who 
.brought the Olympic ideal to a 
remote part of rural England 
before die modem Olympic 
Games began in Athens in 
1896. 

It was Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin who paid tribute to 
the part played by Dr Brookes, 
after visiting the Much Wenlock. 
Gaines in 1890. He wrote: 

.. and of the Olympic Games 
which modem Greece has not 
yet revived, it is not a Greek to 
whom one is indebted but 
rather to Dr W. p. Brookes... 
Now aged 82.,. still active, 

'vigorous, organising and ani¬ 
mating them.” 

The doctor died a few 
months before the first Olympic 
Games of modem times, and in 
the eagerness to credit Baron de 
Coubertin with the formation of 
the modem games, the crucial 
role played by Dr Brookes has 
been largely overlooked. 

Discreet window displays in 
the High Street are the nearest 
Much Wenlock gets to oomer- 
rialisation of his lasting mem¬ 
orial, the games. There is no 
doubt they attract attention and 
tourism to the town, which is 
still basically the same, sleepy 
sort of place of a few thousand 
inhabitants as it was when the 
first games were held in 1850. 

Dr Brookes was also the man 
who brought the railway to 
town. That has gone now, but 
the games live on. 

They have, however, changed 
with the years. Origjnalty tue 
games were an exotic mix of 
ancient English rural pastimes, 
such as tilting at the ring (a sort 
of Middle Ages jousting warm¬ 
up exercise), and # classical 
Olympian ism, involving much 
pageantry and laurel leaves for 
the victors. 

Although the games are still 
held on Linden Field, today's 
competitors can use the facili¬ 
ties of a large school, named 
after the doctor, and a sports 

hall. This year, disabled people 
competed in a table tennis 
tournament, while cricketers 
eqjoyed their own arcane rituals 
in the sports halL The archery 
butts were being set up; at the 
bowls club, the bowlers bowled 
on as if almost nothing was 
happening. Children flailed 
their rackets on the tennis 
courts; a man on crutches 
putted the shot, and the athletes 
long-jumped. 

At' their height, towards the 
end of the last century, the 
games attracted the best ath¬ 
letes, and also the crowds, with 
special trains being put on to 
feny the thousands from the 
Midlands to Much Wenlock. 

The games lapsed m the mid- 
1960s, due to a combination of 
factors, including a decline in 
the popularity of handicap 
events in athletics and a fall in 
the number of members of the 
Wenlock Olympian. Society, the 
organisers. 

The games were revived in 
J977, and now offer a wider 
range of activities. Norman 
Wood, the secretary of the 
society, says the games today 
are closer than ever to the ideals 
of Dr Brookes. “After the 
Second World War,” he says, 
“All the society did was 
organise a big jamboree on one 
day a year. When we re-started. 

we felt the mood was right for 
participating, not watching.” 

The Wenlock Olympian So¬ 
ciety is active all year round, 
with teams in four track leagues 
and three cross country leagues, 
and indoor athletics, short 
tennis and five-a-side football, 
as well as mountaineering. The 
accent is always on the taking 
part, as in the increase in recent 
years in events for the disabled. 

The modem Olympics, Mr 
Wood believes, have lost their 
way. “What yon have to get oat 
of the modern Olympics is the 
nationalism- That is the idea 
here, competitors competing as 
individuals and not waving the 
national flag . . .” He pauses, 
and smiles a small smile. “I 
don’t think there is a cat in 
hell's chance of that in the 
Olympics, do you?” , 

lire Much' Wenlock Games : 
cost only around £1,500 to put i 
on, raised mainly through 
sponsorship, admission foes, a | 
draw and fund raising. Mr•' 
Wood grows and sells veg¬ 
etables for the society. The 
games also steer clear of all 
political involvement. As Coun¬ 
cillor E B Higgs, the president, 
says; “We keep dear of all 
politics hoc. and that has 
always been our way.* 

Paul Harrison 

SENIOR SALES 

MANAGERS 
A leading car importer is building a small team of 
really top people tcoperaie and control-a national 
network-of first class dealers. ■ 

Forget all ideas of stratified management this is a 
job individualists who enjoy making the'tight de- 

The successful applicants will therefore require 
mature judgment, be skilful in negotiation, under¬ 
stand the dealers* needs by direct contact and will 
enjoy their respect while producing results. ■ 

You’ll not ready for this job if you earn less than 
£17,000 per year. If you earn more and you think 
you are good enough, then contact us for an inter¬ 
view. The rewards and benefits oo offer-match the' 
job and the future prospects of successful apph-' 
cants are very bright Indeed. 

Apply with GY. to Box 1080H The Times. 

Far a rapidly expanding 
International Trading Company 
Fully qualified and ‘experienced Accountant 
itBmattonal Tratfflrig Grw$>- ■. 

femafe/maJe, of proven aWWy who 
current position does not reflect men1 perform¬ 
ance In status, salary and promotion prospects. 

- The position requires a successful cantS- 
date to establish finaridal/managerront and 
computerccBTtroDed accounts. m 

In addition the position calls for some over¬ 
seas travel and requires knowledge of inter¬ 
national bankmg/documernary credits, finance 
and international trading. 

Age: 28-38. .. 
Salary by negotiation and applications wm 

be treated in strictest confidence. 
- For further information please contact Miss 

Margaret Nicol, Telephone No 935 588$. 

Applieon.a lesaingik 
'computer Aided Engineer)ng.SytBms requires, as a 
•result of consistent revenue.grc-’.vtb,.additions! 
sales arid sciocsr? fizrsprinel. ' 1 

sales Engineers OTJE. £30000 
ft* name package Is probably one of die most 
achievable h me industry with sales targets set at 
approximately half the levei of our principal 
competitor, vacancies ease fri well penetrated 
tmtortesttroutfiouttlmSoum of England offertig 
ctilstgitgrorignTeandcarBeroppcrtiJVd^ 

applications Engineers up to si2.000 
AppflcantsforthesepostttonsmtxjWbeBTgSieertng 
or science graduates wtm 2 to 3 vearsengmeertno or 
CAD/cA^expCTfence-mere ara some openings afio 
for reo»Tt graduates. AppncaOans Engineers wort ' 
gone trie futwMm of praxes ana postsales 
aalvttte man environment wnere there Is a Wsfi . 
deareeof technical eftatenge and scope for personal 
advancement. 

These postttorts wtt to placed at Regional Offices 17 
either Stockport or HkttUn and efl offer large 
company benefits nduflngorractngtrdUng, 
company car, BUM, mertHwsed safety review and 
excelled scope for advancement 

.V.iKEV^i'loriEO^ rc-.v on C'1 -2: '22? • 

Schiur-berger 

;::.f.rp!;.ccr,o>c.. 
■; cir-ce1"* HcJsE^Ctfw’i L-m-;- 
• ,;S'.c-c kC'Cir h ■ e -k-j oa' 

DOCUMENTARY 
CREDIT MANAGER 

For a rapidly expanding International Trading 
Company 

You should be experienced in aD aspects of 
shipping - documents; documentary credits, 
foreign exchange documentary transaction and 
banking. The position requires working long 
hours, negotiating, travelling and acceptance 

-of responsibilities, organising and managing 

.Documentary Department - 

We are particularly looking for a person whose 
Current position status does not reflect their 
ability, current performance and responsi¬ 
bilities. This position is for a solely career 
orientated person wrtir ambition. . 

Salary, terms and conditions by negotiation. 
'AW applications wfll be treated in strictest con¬ 
fidence. ' ' . . ’ 

For further information please contact Miss 
Margaret Nicot. Telephone 9355686 

P**=M 

BA 

<***« *******: 

i Exnort It ai iaa er 
I * * wr • • . 
I S An expanding subsidsry of an established export trading 

■ *•11 •'iBa ■ VM M tUM - I 

applications from young people to mease market 
penetration and to expand customer base in Africa and the 
near East 
Candidates should have at least one years international 
market development experience and be urafl acquainted with 

% trading and export financing. . . 
* We offer a highly competitive salary and benefits package with 
S significant opportunity for growth. Candidates should apply in 
$ writing, giving details of their work, education, and 

professional experience. 
Afl applications will be field In confidence. 
Write to the Qlanaging Director. AVtT (Europe) Ltd 37 Great 
Portland St, London WI. 

/v fiWAUA HOUSING SOCIETY LTD. 
CYMDEmiAS Tftl GWALIA CYF. 

I V 12S Walter Road 
KJf. Swansea SAT 5RG - 

Tefc(Q79Z)460609 

A suitably qualified arid experienced person is 
required lor the post of. " 

Company Secretary/ 
Financial Controller 

CHEMRINGPLC 
Frattou IndustrialTradin^ Estate 

Portsmouth P04 8SX 

Require EXPORT SALES MANAGER 

Experienced to dealing at Senior levd with Overseas 

Government departments and Agents. 

Apply Mrs B. E. Rudliog giving brief details. 

A good: working knowledge of accountancy is 
essentia] for this position. This posfholder will report 
cfirectiy to the Chief Executive, and baa member of the 
Society's Management- Team.- Responsibilities wilt 
Include staff androffice management* -the legal duties 
-of a Company Secretary, internal auditing and 
financial tp(annfng. An attractive salary In the region of 
Si2,000 and excellent Conditions of Service will be 
offered to the successful candidate. 

- .RMefeOis and an appBcahonlonn maybe obtinnod on request. 

: Thq Royal Association 
for Disability' 

. : and Rehabilitation 

Considering a change 
ofcareer? 

A HIGH INCOME: Yon will earn orer SJ2JOOO iajusr lint year 
widi ua iTjou neat baric Unnia. Oar battar conuBaida cotn owe 
flUUMOpj. 

SECURITY! Wtarktag fa- pBitaJXU Wfitt GnancutiRvieM 
Kraup.S«u wjllii*oaa hascDf£E£00 foeptiahle] and band in 
LONDON, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER tr 
BIRMINGHAM. 

Jfjrw SSwdom; pettthv, tanlwartigg; and writ Bpgfcta, 

** 01-222 2535 

FOOD/ DRINKS /FMCG 
imnwuncot U.K. vie*. Omni / 
Pram { Ttdmotogy / Dlfg t 
Salt* / Nterttettna/Poitaimta*. 

T«t 0783-29467 
• ftarUK vacBst 
Sadorpavonnel AiwO. 

Mtemfe to apgohil a PwKamonurv 
Uataan officer. TTw post imiAis a 
variety of ftmettom concerned with 
■ntataUoa lor disabled poopW. 
Tyvtoaon advantage. 

Fuff details available from:. 
The Administrator. 

25 Mortimer St_ 
London WI. 

1 ' I - - i X- 

Media Appointments 

The Art Gallery of 
Western Australia 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTDN EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
VS& have a variety of interesting permanent appointments 
and an expanding temporary team. If you have good 
-secretarial, word processing, legal or lariggay skills, and 
wish to change your job or are moving toLondon, please 
write or telephone CJES afc- 

35, NEW BROAD STREET LONDON, E.C.2. 
01-588 8588 or 01-588 8576 

Curator of 
Paintings 

The An Gallery is caUinfi for applications for. the above vacant 
position. 
Salary: Atst. S25343 - S2&2253 
QtmHGcations University degree or aa approved equivalent 
tertiary qualification, vricb expert knowledge of the History of Art', 
and ihc relevant area. Previous experience in an art gallery is a 
necessity. 
Duties: Responsible io the Director through the Assistant Director - 
curatorial for the respective collection, cataloguing, supervising 
publications and research. 
Applications in writing stating qualifications, experience and three 
referees, close on 24 September )*JS3addressed lot 

The Director 
The Art Callery of Westers Aastrafia 
e/a The Agent General for Western Australia 
westers Australia House 
llSStra/rt. 
London WC2ROAJ 
Iiumieirj Kill hr held in London hue September J98J, 

Interior Designer 
Reams mature pmwattj mu se# 
nwnrated nerunat asseaanL Good Eng- 
ISA essmtat typing and eapcrtancc ol 
mtmr desgn soft usdui Patwica 
sense it taw end cheerM txnan- 
1H» a most Satar* negmoKa daperefcig 
on opntance md adapuWrtf. 

354 2055 

ADVERTISING 

SECRETARY/PA 

Voaaa adVeraeag and PR -com- 
nrer to Waatum Grove seeks 
anUHtious -second joooer" - 
Ideally ateot SB wtm .good me- 
retaruu' skMa and outaertno 
personality. - ... 

IXOOOfboaue 

Pbdne Suzanne 
25SS,SSG^SXsrme *" 

International Appointments 

on 
201-2211616 

Parnwnr tntormatioa and io away 
contact 

COURSE ORGANISER 
AND LECTURER 

PUBLIC ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT 

JAMAICA 
A oocchdtik Instructor Is needed Immediately for a two-year 
aadoonrenl-aM Ow Admlniatiatttv Staff CpOeve. Ktogaton. JoduKo. 
la dntan. develop and lecture at cora’sM at study and training an the 
planning, management and performance evjtfuanoa of pUOOc 
•nurnrtsn. 
Suiota^^uttfled mdktatM are mvlhd IO teieghowr Deborah RttMfl 

METRA CONSULTING GROUP LIMITED, St Mary's Mouse. «3 
Vtawsae Ovxcnt. Landoo. SWU 3L& 

Tire CWef of Personnel. UNIX 
West Quay Rood. 

Pooto. Doras. 

tmm&cm* posse coooai «ti i*s. 

HHi 



The Times guide.to career development 

How to run your own show - 
buy out the boss 

General Appointments 

Starting your own business has been 
in vqgue for the last few years. The 

. idea is fine in theory, but putting it 
into practice is exceptionally de¬ 
manding, both financially - and 
psychologically. especially if you are 
already well established in a com¬ 
pany in a senior position. A number” 
of would-be bosses have no product 
or service to sell, but this does nor 
necessarily mean having to abandon 
the idea. It is possible to be your own 
employer by taking slightly fewer 
nsks and buying out the company 
that currently employs you — in other 
words affecting a “management buy¬ 
out’*. 

Management buy-outs usually 
involve the purchase of an wasting, 
company by several of its senior 
management staff. The average cost 

■is around £250.000 but it is possible 
to buy out smaller companies for as 
little as £50.000. Obviously financial 
backing will be needed, but as the 
company already has a track record it 
may be easier to attract capital than 
when starting up a new venture. . 

Ripe to buy 

There are generally three types of 
company susceptible to a buy out 
Firstly there is the family company, 
run by a group of professional- 
managers for several years while 
members of the family have held 
non-executive positions, or where the 
family members are getting too old to 
carry on. The owners may want the 
company name to continue and. 
rather than self to competitors or fold 
up they would be happy to sell to 
their managers - people they trust 
and may be willing to sell out for less 
than the market value. 

The second type of company ripe 
for a management buy oat is the 
subsidiary that was bought as part of 
a merger between two large groups 
and which does not fit into the new 
holding company strategy for devel¬ 
opment, The third kind is the 
company about to go into liqui¬ 
dation, which its own management 
knows is viable in part if not as a 
whole. 

So, what are the 'steps to take in 
being your own boss? After having 
thought about the viability of buying 
out a company and making it a 
success, consider the pressure on 
yourself and your family, you should 
then sound out in confidence one or 
two senior colleagues whom you 
respect, before aiempting to get 
financial backing. The management 
team you choose will have to be 
capable of running the company 
without extensive external back-up. 

The problem is to get as much 
support and commitment-' from 
colleagues as possible without mak¬ 
ing the moves loo openly. Buy-out * 
teams usually include the managing. 

Corinne Jnlins on one way 
_ : of becoming 

yourown employer 

financial and sales directors' and 
.often the 'production manager. There 
are normally two or three prime 
movers, with perhaps the backing of 
up to six -other colleagues. Halving 
talked. it through you win need 
financial advice. 

A favourite source of financial 
advice is ICFC, the world’s largest 
source of private venture capital,, 
with 18 area offices around the UK. 
However, there are other sources, 
such as merchant banks, or perhaps 
advice from the specialist section of 
your . own bank. Whoever you 
approach will try to arrange a 
meeting as soon as possible to try to 
establish an estimate of the price of' 
the company you. wish to buy based 
on assets, turnover and profitability, 

-la the long run the cost -of the buy 
out may preclude its achievement, 
despite the company’s viability. 

After- an initial chat, ICFC, for 
example, would recommend you 
consult first dass accountants and 
solicitors (aot existing company or 
personal advisers)- who have experi¬ 
ence of buy outs. The solicitors'' foie 
is often to act as intermediary by 
approaching the company on behalf 
of .an unnamed potential purchaser 
to see whether it really is fo$ sale. . .. 
. At the same time a business plan 
has to be prepared to put before 
potential backers. It should include 
information on die company, the 
customers, suppliers, management 
structure and financial information, 
although the latter is often not 
available in great derail, and forecasts 
for profit and cash-flow. 

The backer will -want to know why 
the company is for sale and you as an 

Larking skeletons 

existing manager will usually have a 
good idea of whether these are any 
'skeletons lurking id the cupboard, if 

. the project seems viable your backers 
are likely to continue. You and your 
colleagues will have to put in some 
cash, often by getting a second 
mortgage on your home or by 
persuading other members of your 
family to lend you the money. A 
typical buy out would give the backer 
up to 20 per cent equity for providing 
80 . per edit of the finance. In your 
planning you have to sort out the 
rigfaf capital base on the right terms, 
to avoid later complications such as 
under campitalisafion- 
- The backer shoud help, you 
develop-a Strategy and a detailed-plan 
of how to approach the vendor. As 

well as working out ways to make the 
deal attractive to the vendor, your 
backer should help you to negotiate 
on matters that anil affect the long¬ 
term future of the company and the -. 

. ease with which it can be run. For 
example, it would be wise to arrange 
for the existing - owners to be 
responsible for any redundancies 
necessary before you take over. 

Deals on management buy outs, 
can go through in as little as two days 
with a wflling vendor, but the 
average is around six months Of 
course it isn’t quite so simple: there 
are problems. Firstly if you make 'an 
approach that is unsuccessful your 
boss or the owners may consider you. 
as thoroughly disloyal and make your 
working life rather unpleasant. 
During negotiation many managers 
find it difficult to confront their 
former boss or employer across the 
table and may have difficulty in 
getting the best deaL 

■ If your negotiations art successful, 
the pressure is just starling. Pre¬ 
viously you may have bad extended 
back-up but now. the decisions are 
yours and years alone. This often 
makes managers more cautious: it is 
their money that is on the line. The 
main difference that the buy oat is 
going to make to you is how you do 
your job. It can of course mean 

The pressure is on 

greater satisfaction, but it also means 
greater worry and tension about the 
results of your decisions. 

Your new. rede can. also affect 
working relationships, althoughost 
buy outs there has traded to be a 
honeymoon period of up to 12 
months between staff and manage¬ 
ment,.by which time you should have 

.gained your confidence. It may take 
limb to foil out the foies in your 
management team. ICFC have found 

-that the management team lends to' 
undergo a reorganization in its power 
and authority structure during the 
purchasing negotiations. 

Some of the biggest tensions can 
come from your family. They may 

. have become, used to a certain 
lifestyle and status. For them the 
change can be traumatic, so it is 
essential to discuss ‘all the impli¬ 
cations of the deal with them from 
the start After all, if you are worrying 
about the effect of your decisions on 
your children’s education, it is going 
to distract you from the business 
decisions that you have to make. 

In personal terms both the 
financial and psychological rewards 
of running your own show are great, 
and the success rale of management 
buy outs is high and more than 
justifies the pressures involved - in 
trying to be your own boss. • • 

PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS 

Consultancy requires 
Account Executive late 
20*s/eariy 30’s. Experi¬ 
enced in the working of 
Government and parlia¬ 
ment (in Britain and 
Europe! and in. the fields 
of public affairs and 
public relations. 

Please reply with foil 
CV. to Box 1121H The 
Times. 

Trilingual 
(Arafafc-J=rerx#>-&i^*h» 

Advertising Manager 
for Foreign 

Publication based in 
London 

Must have joumaBslie back¬ 
ground and good know¬ 
ledge of MidiSa East's meda 
market. Salary circa 
£11,000 pj. + com¬ 
mission. Please send CV 
Box JS45H The Times. 

STAINED GLASS 
Shop/Dept Manager 

Baltmrittifc: gnu. With Pra¬ 

ia caJVtottp U*ds teqmred by 
-aUI ooUiM i m unity nepb* 

. igs coloured fttm tad mwiu 
u> artist, uada, bobby and upon 
caawmma. Salary DtyxhWr- 
Gaotf raferratta required - cce- 

Kce McMruemy, James Bet. 
1m4 Co. Ltd, Berssford Me, 
Weobley. MMdx. 

' Tab 01-MS 4151 

recruitment consultants 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2M irxJW 

Tel: 01-588 3588 or OT5B8 3576 

Telex No.88737C 

_ Opportunity for Board appointment ears 

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE - BANKING 
CITY £15,000-£20,000 + BONUS + CAR 

FAST EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKING ARM 
OF SUBSTANTIAL BRITISH FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP 

For tote demarxSng new appointment, we seek candidates, professionally qualified, most tkafy In accountancy or law and 
aged 26-30. A minimum of 3 yews* alt-round Corporate Rnanoe experience wfll ham been gained with a leading Issuing 
house, stockbroker or professional ftirispecialising in this Held. A sound grasp of the fundamentals and detan involved Is 
essential together with a capacity for sustained effort under pressure. As a member of a small team and reporting to a 
Corporate Finance Erector, the sticcessU candidate ivffl play an increasing role at ssfoor level in afi aspects of the work cd 
the department Including, inter afia. takeovers, mergers, acquisitions and new issues. The abffity to identify opportunities 
and develop these to maximum advantage is required. Initial salary negotiable S15.QOO~E20.OOQ ptos bonus, car, non-con¬ 
tributory pension, free life-assurance, subsidised mortgage and assistance with relocation expenses If necessary. Appli¬ 
cations in strict confidence under reference CFE 4190/TT. to the Managing Director. 

_ A demanding and challenging appointment 

EMPLOYMENT AND IJt. RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 
LONDON £10,000-E14,COO 

EXPANDING MAJOR BRITISH PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE 

We Invite applications from University graduates, aged 25-30, with at feast 2 years experience and In-depth knowledge of 
U.K. rad EEC. employment and industrial relations legislation within the private or pubfc sector. The successful candidate 
win be required to recommend*policy areas in which the Institute should be involved particularly in relation to employment 
This wfli Involve research feeding to the preparation of policy documents/pubiicattons in addition to servicing specialist 
committees. Other responsibilities wfll cover preparing briefs, representing the Institute in public, dealing with government 
departments at senior level and advising Institute members. The ability to present a convincing case either in writing or 
orally is essential. Initial salary negotiable, £10,000-£14.000. non-contributory pension with life assurance, free medical 
insurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference 0R4195/TT, to the Managing Director. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK. Telephone 01-588 3588 or01-588 3576. Telex 887374. Fax 01-638 9216. 

PlBUB arty contact us it you an applying tor one of the abow posMona. 

Educational Courses 

RETAKE YOUR GCEs 
ATACIFE COLLEGE © 

DAVIES. LA'NG 4 DICK BROOKE HOUSE Vlth FORM COLLEGE 

UNSDOWSE1W0AS KtMSiWuTOH ST ALOATESCOUEGEOXFORD 

ar1 r1.1. I' ljt: 

■nrt4-r-nJT’^" 
Hr 

• THE ALBANY COLLEGE PADWDATHCDUEGE 

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE DAV.ES'S COLLEGE ;Eit 1927) HOVE 

SCHILLER eg 
FNTHi.VUJUNAl 

( MVKK-nv ' 

THE OXFORD EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

RETAKES 
plus complete GC£ and Oxbridge counts 

Oxford (0863)722798 

A LEVELS 
a second 
chance 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORS 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

Water Tower KB, CreydOQ, 
. Surrey, CR0S5X. 

01-*885284/7363 
+ MBpendwtf Go*tflfl of Ftiftbsr 
EflucKJon *- Smi dames * Sttdy 
sUto PROywwne * Bestrew* end 
return tBOQht npnWji * O Minis 
*» avoflaSto * Over 20 ym' «- 
parlance * Mancar of CXF£. and 

AJLEJ-S. 

Poor Results? 
IBB 
„ EapcrtMxd«tdH*ndrwaM» 

a OwaMiKcaninadBOB. 
iGBuneSram . 
DuBWBcr 
U1 Old BrewS*°e lead «*■**■• 
t MfctMgaawwnwAfltw 

BEDFORD 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 
An independent rath form CoOege. 
GCC ok ynr A a«LO levd eonm 
Hifhtjr McccHfid A lewd wt»B group 
comet or radt-ridad united tor 
November and imam tails. Tie 
Odace has 0dnei a Wb revWtSnn 
Car rewrite achfc«& TV njadpal 
wffl teferriew and advise namm and 
enrteaw cm regaat. College hood 
cecommodatkm available. Prospec¬ 
tus from Ac Secretary. Bedford 
Tutorial CWfece.- 36 LanseJowne 
Smi. BedfiwLt* CEM-44IS7. 

SUGHWT USED 
EXECUTIVES 

Hyou are an able, experienced executi ve or 
professional person, yet somehow are not making the 

most of your potential, perhaps you need a new 
approach to your career. To learn how'slightly used* 
executives have profitably renewed their careers, 

telephone for a free, confidential appointment with 
a Con su I tan t, or send us your C-v. 

0CHUS1D We are aho specialist* In 

Gordon: bt-580 6771 - afTlbated company landw 
35-37 Rutroy Sc., W.l. Corpora** Swvice* 

Birmingham: 021-643 4830 UaStodT 
The Rotunda, New Street. ■— — * ■■ » ■ <• ■ 

Manchester 061-228 0089, Sunley Building, Piccadilly Plaza. 
Glasgow. 04T-2321502.1-41 Wen NileSc.. GUsgowGI 2RN. iUsgowGI 2RN. 

UNIVERSITY 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

★ UBUw&K»oecs 
* ores rawram tout a iaw 

CAMBRIDGE 
SEMINARS 

Leaden in the field of pre- 
uojveraiiy sindy. ‘A" Irveh in 
«D subjects including one- 
awl two-term revision 
courses. Oxbridge entrance 
contact Dr Stephenson. 4 
Hawthorn Way. Cambridge. 
Tf* (0223)313464. 

COMBERTON 
. MANOR 
CAMBRIDGE 

“A" level mate for 
■ Autumn •.. examination, 

specialising in English and 
modem InngtMgre. 
Combcnon 2600. - • 

FAILED GCEs, POOR 
, I /• RESULTS? 

tAwspqwgp ”0^1 
--wodoo by iHawflv and enpari- 
wedarediaaetmora. 

- LA1CDOWNS TUTORS 
;«»Wan Oate. Kawvnwn 

. 01-5813307' 

Training Course Administrator 
Up to £8,000 pa 

Are yoc flexible enough us be able to work on tout own initiative 
and as [art of a team and be prepared to ixaveL If you arc you wootd 
certain^ suit this lane miernauotul company m the Oty who seek 
someone with a flair for organisation 10 admmisier thdr senior train¬ 
ing courses (course admin exp would help). Tact, tolerance and a 
sense of humour ess. Driving licence and good standard of edu¬ 
cation. Age 23-27. " 

Coadact Mrs Lyra Levy, 465 S778, Kingdand Pers Cbm. 

Each yean the Government offers a tailed number of 
career opportunities to honours graduates who 
demunsti ate the potential to reach the faghest levels in 

government admmjatratiou ntawg^inent- Tbs yean for 
’>»- riwm profcniOMl armumawy frralnmy w among the 

options a vaSable. 

From the ootsec soccessful candidates will be exposed to and 
jartitipatempoEcy making ■mpi»m-n»»rinn and plamsngon 
major matters of |u|™i or iniernational significance, 
indafeig some oppwtiiuMiea in induBtrial and tecbmtal areas. 
During a testing period of probation they wtB be closely 
monitored, gaming practical esperioic* under the tutelage of 
experienced colleagues, supported by formal courses at the 
Civil Service Cafiege. . 

Home Civil Service 
Administration Trainees 
Adnnmstratora m the Rome Ci*8 Service are concerned with 
policy: planning and partaroenory legislation covering most 
aspects of BUkOD] Efe. They also pby important roles in the 
management of people and resources. Careers may mdude 
periods of secondment to outside organisations. 

A few of the Adnmnstralion Traoee posts w2 bdnde 
additional training and examinations leading to membership of 
a professional accounting body. This new scheme is part of tile 
Government's aim to make wider use of accountancy drills, 
not only m accountancy areas but also more generally to 
financial management, m internal audit, and in policy and 
management fields. 

HPI Inspectors of Taxes 
Those joinmg the service as HM Inspectors of Taxes undersi 
intensive traaring to no their own tax office* from which they 
negotiate and administer taxation on a wide range of harness. 

The Diplomatic Service 
Closely concerned withal aspects of foreign ai&ire. members 
of the Diplomatic Service represent tins country and its 
interests saernatiooaffy fiiphxnats osaafly spend«least two 
thirds of their careers abroad- 

House of Lords 
and House of Commons 
Clerkships 
Two or three vacancies are likely to arise, in which 
respoosaaEties mdode ghnag spedafist adx-ice on practice and 
procedures to the respective Houses. 

Hong Kong Civil Service 
Administrative Officers 
These officers are responsible for thatamuMon and 
raonitqring of pifolk; policies and the managment of certain 
government departments in the Crown Colony. 

Applicants must be under 2S on 1st October 1983 (under 32 
for Diplomatic Service and Hong Kong posts) and have, or 
expect to gam in 1984. a degree with at feast second-daw 
honours, or an acceptable equhaleffi qoafification. or a port 
graduate degree considered 10 be of comparable valne. 

SALARY AND PROSPECTS: The mminuen inner London 
starting salary (which indades £1250 Inner London 
weighting) for an Admiinstntion Trainee b £7035 but those 
with suitable postgraduate training and/or experience coM 
start above the samranm. Promotion to Higher Executive 
Officer (Development) (£94I5-£lL465l after Z years 
satisfactory service, and tbe prospects of promotion to 
Principal (tl3.645-S17.9Q5) after a further 2-4 years. More 
senior grades cany salaries of £24,400 and above. Initial 
salary and prospects are rimibr lor the other pasts. Starting 
salary lor an Adnanistarivr Officer in Hong Kong is £8670 
rising to OS. 170. 

Qualifying testa will be held m October 1983and January 19M. 

For full details and an application form (to be returned by 
6 October 1983 for the October teats) write to Civil Sen-ice 
Commission. Afencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants. RG21 UB. 
or telephone Basingstoke 10256)68551 (answering serv-ire 
operates outside office hours). Phasr quote ref AW4>111131. 

OXFORD ACADEMY 
GGE ‘O’&*A’LEVELS 

Tbe Academy ofibc Frit *cy a 
"A* level iomw imenrive rente 
eoancs(Sept rih-Nov )0d>X 

lndividort union and seminars. 
AECMKtradaUaaaadinealsevai)- 
rtrfe w ibe Academy's own bo tae. 

Details and prespecun 6m: 

THE OXVDBD ACADEMY 
76 Baudmctl Erf. OX2 65P 

Tet (98*5) 512174 

WHY ACCEPT 
POOR GCE 
RESULTS? 

Wf offer over 30 years experience 
•Warns tor the foD 

•o- aavf -A- tevati - 

DUFF MILLER 
151 (B) Old Broropton Rd, 

Kensington. SW5, 
01-373-9194 / 2614 

UMTO MEDtCAL * DENTAL 
SCHOOLS OF GUVS 

AND ST THOMAS'S HOSPITALS 

Temporary Lecturer 
in Community 

Medicine at Guy’* 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
London based to £20,000 
Being the management consultancy arm of one of the worttfs major 
accounting firms wa constantly have a need for hi$i cafibre and ambffious 
professionab to service otr large arxJ varied client base. Those most Holy to 
succeed in this environment wfli be aged 28 to 33, have a good degree, a 
professional qualification rad at least three years commercial or industrial 
experience with medium to large businesses. 

ACCOUNTANTS 
Currently we have opportunities tor several graduate accountants to 
paificfeate to assignnrentsinctucingeoonorrfostud^ value fix money aidils, 
business development strategy and information systems development. 

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
Consultants in this field advise dents on foe use of computers in a wide range 
of industries and applications. Wbrk includes feasibility studies, DP policy 
planning, hardware evaluation and selection and software development 
management 
At oir oonstffiants have opportunities to work overseas and to gafe significant 
career progression in an expandng firm. 
tf our needs fit yoirskSs and aspirations please write to C. K. Brown, at:- 

EniSt & Whinney Management Consultants 
Becker House. 1 Lambeth Palace Road. London. SE1 7EU. 

Experienced Graduate 
Tutors required 

busts? pS3s*a ssru l^unL 

3307. 

Career Opportunity in 
Tourism 

The British Tourist Authority is seeking x young graduate or equiva¬ 
lent with good typing skills for aa Executive Officer post in its PR 
Division based at 64 Si James’s Street. SW|. Early availability pre¬ 
ferred. 
The port involves assisting with the compilation of a monthly 
buDciin of press reports relating to the authority’s overseas promo¬ 
tional and marketing activities and dealing with financial paper woA 
for the division. Starting salary ia the range of £6.100- £6300 and 
feU benefits. 
For an application form please telephone Personnel Department on 
(0U629il?I.Exi3tyHa 

jodwrwAiH.- RN3HT HAND NEED 
ftesdenwu Estate As- 

for Busy 
ManMer. 
e. C6.D00 

euaMWMdrojdip in Norfolk, to leant 
the an of picture reatarauon and 

ivtcrmattohal coamoDmr 
traders seefc pubuc Wwbi person is 
atHoforew oiiiuifw oi-geswig. 
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■WTHS, HARitlAeSS, MATHS 
mtd fig MBHOftlAM _£&2S a 8m 

(tnininnaD3itn«j 
AwwancamajJa aaOwnflcared by 

the name and permanent address o( 

Itn MBdcr. may Be out to: 

THEMES 
200 Qray'a tan Read 
tondm 
WC1X8E2 

or McMniKd Cbv telephone 

cubacrlbers only} to: 01-837 JStI 
or 01 *8373333 

Asumionmcals on be received by 
teteotwoe between 9-OOam and 
S.SOpfn. Monday' » Friday. Oft 
Saturday utuvcoi 9.00am and 
lZ.OOnoon. For pUbUeaBon the 
roUowlnoday. pfionehy J^Ojun. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 
Social Rage. £5 a &*•- 01-837 
1234 0*17714 

Court and Soda! P*9e announce¬ 
ments can not be accepted by 
telephone. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 25 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
LEGAL NOTICES La creme de la creme 

PURDOW - on August girt at 
Princess Alexandra Hospital. RAF. 
Wrnuoruon to CaroUne <ne* Barter) 
and An-tck. a ana Brooke Corratt 
Nicnoiaa. 

RAFF At. - On May 12tti. ,l.98a._ jb 
MeBKurra. Australia, to Helen tngr 
Brown) and Anthony, a daughter 
Uesslca Untoe 1. 

RIVERS - On August 18th. to BaOi to 
Aibon (nee BraowelO and CMvM - a 
daughter Jennifer. 

85 D& 
and Cobby, a son. Beniamin. 

TORRANCE - on August said # We 

gwsanaraisgi 
son. Hew David Thomas. 

WOOLMAN. - On August 2011. to 
Tetsa i nee PhiiUpsool end Andrew - 
a son. Beniamin Charles, a brother 
for Rebecca. 

ZIELINSKI—CU5TANCE - On August 
roth In Bcrun to Clorth and 8*9*- a 
son (Isaac Marlai. 

MARRIAGES 

LOCK ; BE3WICK- - On August 20 at 
Trowbridge United Church. Michael 
John Lock to Kate Louto* Berwick. 

LUXMOORE : GOOSEY. - On Aug. 
18. 1983. In Altrincham. Adrian 
Luxmoorr toPageGodsey now living 
■n Lausanne. 

LYNCH : FISHER. - On 25Ui Augsu. 
1933. in sunny md cot James 

BSSMUX 
or Moohm and Rosemary Fisher. 

MIDHA - (SLACKEN - On August 6ta. 
1983 al St Marw Chinch. Lennart 
Ratan Paul. ddM son or the laic Mr 
R. N. Midha and of MnO. M. Midha. 
(O Susan, younger daughter °> Mr 
and Mrs E- darken 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

last minute HOUDAY 

BARGAINS 

|wk 2wks 
Greek Mw. 26.27. 8 — £189 

Algorvr. 27 8 ti84 £184 
Crete Blanca. 27. B — £102 

Sth of France. 28'8 — E189 

crele. 28. B -- £217 
Corfu.29-8 £183 £193 

Holidays inclusive 01 necanun to 

vtllto. apartments and noirt*. 
FUghb tram vaetoia alrnorte. sub¬ 

ject to aupgtement* A ■vatlabUity: 
abb good availability for SepL Ocl 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 ALDERSOATE ST. LONDON 

EC1. 
TeL- 01-281 B486 or 

Sheffield 10742) 331 loo 

ATOL 1170 

CORFU 
Sunday rooming. 4 Sept 

Flight only £135 
Inctustve vtug/toverna holidays 

(ton £209 

No extras 

Td 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road, 
London SWJV ILL 

PILGRIM-AIR 
RaltoO FUMd Soeciadsts 
Sum mer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOQNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £12S BRINDKI £125 
LAMEZ1A £125 

Student one- ways atoo available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 GoodgcStreet. WIP IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years of experience w are 
the market leaden to low cast 
(Halite. 
London Sydney £346 O/W £615 
return 
London-Aucfcland £339 o/w £737 
return 
London Bangkok £363 return. 

Around Ihe world (ram £720. 

TRAILFINDERS CENTRE 
40 Earb Court Road 

London W86EJ 

BS»RSRISi^!38S 
Got eminent licensed.'bonded 

ABTA ATOL 14SB 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Every Sunday Ir ZSAuoum 

August tr £179 
Sept lr £169 
CJct tr £99 

Inc hob to m er 25 Creek bland* to 

ilua rooms, ararJmrnls and hoirfe 

including our bland wandering 

programme. 

Far your bland Sun brochure 

call: 

01-836 3841 
Access-Barctaycaid 

EUROPE daily Hamffinn Travel, ot- 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 ACCW/Vba. 

LOWEST Am FARES. Buckingham 
TraveL ABTA. 01-836 8622. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO'BURCL FAR 
EAST. Quldcalr B03 3906/0061. 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. Ol -439 
3199 ATOL 1489. ACMto'^’U. 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEPT/OCT 
UP TO £160 OFF. 

Self drive teles and vfflns in baatdl- 
lid Brittany. Instant booWogi and 

avaflatdllty. 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373864811 
ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 

MAC. MID CAST. TAR EAST. 
TOKYO, CANADA. SOUTH 

AM ERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

8»Ue 233. The Linen HfltL 
162/168 Regent SL London W1 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Lato bouktum weicocne. 

AMEX /USA /Diners accepted. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. 2. 3 * 4 weeks from Getwtek * 
Manchreter to Aihena. plus SJJa- 
Ovn. Santorini. ZmUe. Kofi. Corfu. 

1.40-page colour brochure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-7414686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 I AT A A/TO 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Mr m at Vaitocn. our hotel run: 

a house party by me water* edge c 

tub lovely unspent (stand. 

BLADON UNES 
309 Brampton Rd. 
London. SW3 2DV 

Tel: 01-581 4861 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 
We s(UI have late avaflablltty In 
superior villas and opts On Corfu 
and Crete, departing 26 and 29 
August and throughout September 
and October. Prices from £230 oo. 
2 wta inei rdoho. mud Aakferma- 
gtoasy brochure. 

Ol-ni 0861. 684 8803 
689 0132124 lint 

C.v. TRAVEL 
ABTA ATOL 3378 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES 
We are offering a unique oppor¬ 
tunity to couples, a chance I© spend 
a fortnight in a luxury villa. Your 
own double bedroon wllh en suite 
bathroom - £230 pp. 6 SepL £22° 
DO. 12 Scot. Inc fU&its from Cal 
wick. Private villas available for a 
sutttterncnt. ASfc for our (flossy 
brochure 

01-581 0861.684 8803 
6890132(24 hru 

C. V. TRAVEL 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

Fantastic offers of up to £200 otT 
per person on selected 2 weeks hoi 
mays to Rhodes <2 weeks al nrst 
clan hotel for only £253 IncltaUri. 
Abo. 15". off all holidays to Corfu 
and Crete during Sept and (XL 
Scpl and Orl 
Weekly flkteUs to Corfu £99 Rhodes 
£119. Crete £119. Athens £I1B. 
Absolutely no extras. __„__ 
Phone- Bed of Greece 0622:46678 
ABTA ATOL. 

CORFUIWOUL KoiMnakl IS a dedgbl- 
ful hand el on Corfu’s Eastern coast - 
a small unspodl bay with a brilliant 
while beach and crystal Hear water- 
here we have villas 6 apb where you 
Can entoy a 2-wk Inc holiday from 

S5kP,s£asrhUsse 
01-948 5747 ABTA ATOL 184. 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS. 

Aupm/Septcaber. FUgin Availability 

Prices bom 
Athens £120 Palermo £U7 
Corfu £120 Man Eg 
Crete £157 Mur go 

ESGSL S3 ?££* 4g 

5£5S“ £iS§ K2 fg 
Gerona £78 Muufdi £T& 

D^rttres frtxn vanois airport*. toWeef to *uj»I«neste as4 kvaOacfBty. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH ROAD. SHEFFIELD 36 3TA 

Tel: 10742? 3* I0O«r Loodoo 01-251 6466 ATOL 1170 

FOR SALE 

SHERATON STYLE dlidng Mu, 
chairs, sideboards and daks. Cab- 
jogue from wubam Tniman. 30 St 
James's Stre«. London swi. 01-839 
2500. 

IMMACULATE 6MMKUL canon A£i 
Camera with 50 mm. 28 mm wide 
angle. 70-180 awm tenao. wdBte 
flash tod cm and IDiere. JC2S0 
731 3584. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving, rotate *fte «3. Nafl«wMr 
deCv-fftoi. H. tr H. TO. LMOGk <024 
9731482. WSIte 

CYCLOPAEDIA BMTAIftaCA. 
latest 1982 EdUfODU CM CIJTTO 
absolutely unused. £595. 01-699 
5411. 

CHINESE RUN taartlftA 7« * 4ft 
narwty new. OfT-whtte/sSQft- Cost 
£199. Se8 £86. 452 9269. 

MA DMUNS RM MlfTE: 6 chairs. 2 
carvers, has and cbwte £5.500, - 
Tel. Great BricUdH 22a 

SEA THWDCRS Any evert. Put Cate 
cavern Carden. Lost night H Prams. 
01-828 0778. 

WANTED 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARDIN ALE GROVES 

MAYFAIR, WI 
Sopert 3rd floor flat In wtmetodid- 
k!u riiiiiimay figpWhrt Uuoogiwui. 
Reception. khchOL 2 aou^ *«*: 
nan. bathroom, £3SO per yip** 
10 met CH. dp*- Ub and e/phorw- 

ST JOHN^ WOOD, NWS 
snadara 2nd door flat art In o tree 

Hoed terrace. Reception, diiumi 
room. *UfWn 2 ouiMe bedroom. 
Ssi5k«80 per week nego¬ 

tiable to UcL «-b- 

CsB SUSAN METCALFE 
6296604 

LEYTHERD. W3 
A very attractive bourn wfflf 
jodtoue and trad furniture. The 

bccorl orranoed ajiwa"* 
prises bvlog tm. dudAg nu mr o, 

brrakhcsl no. 1 dbte *8 *p2j* 
beds, fully fitted mod Ml. both A see 

«m»n rear gdn. Avtmiih 

now. tong leL £180 pw 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01-221 3335 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

(Hy guanoed 

RoUi-Royce Qsinffenr. 
Fx (frannon- Quart*. Ape - egrtr 
40^. married wtoi two cMMran. 
Bamto jMiaiii,.— wtth auesmia*. 

S3»'lToSIw Vogrtwa «e* 
(nrefcratur wed and aouQO. 
Please rrete » Boot lOaoH. Tim 
Times. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS!, - 
Londao-oasea. Enotah n^tauBmt 
lo totarvtaw an able; detenutoed, 

SSR3JSL,“»‘eS?lS^^S! 

SHORT LETS 

S. KH»-Prestige area. *gjN»Mna 
OaL recent. Wed TV. Id. 
Raid. C200BW. 5730783. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE BOULOGNE G*oOMnen*s CftdJ. 
Reatma-aol and rtiaruitng orowur. 
2 esceaing shows: llpm end 1 JOam, 
Z7 Carrara Street. Wl. 437 3186. 

.HAT SHARING 

div: harped by the RpcriyST * IfptySl 
Ual drCAa pursuant to seteton 9* of the 

. SYDNEY STREET 
A newly dec house, dose Kmg*» Pd 
A Futoam Rd. Two dike uednrts 
with a lurtner attic rm with buok 
beds, balhrm with shwr. apadous. 
sunny first nr recep rm. fully no 
ML Avail now for lobg leL 

£200 per week 

HENNIKERMEWS 
A charming mews house wiib gigc. 
Two dble beds, one with balhrm 

cn suiic and sep bathrm. Spacious 
drawing rm & fid kit AvaiL now 

for long ml 
£180 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

Hammersmith - the sun stream 

through the south facing windows 
or this Imaginatively (urnbhrd and 

decorated first floor tlat. Two 
double bedrooms, one with 6t» 

tog room, spin level reception and 
bathroom. Available from tele 

August for up la two years at £130 

a week. 

• 3A W1MPOLE STREET. 
W.I. 

01-637 7026 

MESEA SYDNEY SI 
iminacuiUr 1 sly 2nd floor Hill 
gJSr»wS!t. Wlybroom. 
central heatloo^ 
conipara/erobayy rer only 
pw 01551 1177. 

STREET. 

KMIQKSBWDGE. fW Brae on m* 
market. Brand new and very beauti¬ 
ful stylish house. Interior deigned to 
an ebLcetmonaHy Jdgh standard. _ 2 
bed. 2 mm * teUt £ ta- 
£400p.w. Aytestorda 351 2383. 

BELGRAVIA. Fully furnished house. 2 
dhlc. 1 Angle bodrma. 2 

Times Noagrots. 

HAMPSTEAD, oehghlful two-roomed CHELSEA. SW3. Charming S bcxtno. 

MSS?. “t&r*#: 

WZ. - L'nftirn lux fttt In presttoe btortc 

01-402 8080 afler tpm. 

COS ICO ITERS ON FUOHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA «ud ^ CITY - cenverteni teeatOon. rtvervtew 
Dlpiaiuai Travel. 01-730 M0I. Ttx Qai. 2 dale bcd£ iurgeBjiito room. 
8813S72. ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1356. nref Co. leL ClfiOaw. 577 3315. pref Co. leL £160 pw. 577: 

LOWEST AM FARES 10 Australia. LUXURY RATS-ShreVLona teg. 
N2-. Far East and U^-A Ago world- Contact Enhanced Plies. 01-629 
wide- Pan Express. 01-439 2944. OEOi. _ 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far,'Mid EasL UNFURWSHEO ftab urgently reb. 
A^lU. Africa. Canada. W/Wlde. FAF Pnrchased. 262 S57lTv/ A. 

Haymarkel O! 930 7162/1366.__ 

rna. BELSKE K. WW. Jf* "gSr?*. 
ISSrttoS«L^rt™ newly fam-ETSpwtoc. 722 9067. 

Cote D'Aavr. From £200 o.wk- Hot- - 
iday votes. 01-660 8000. 

THE “S***™'* Wi2??toFfl|n£ "AEWOU*** CRESCENT, V» - Two 
me bland bchlo- Ate'SW irorn -- - 
£409 pp tod fughi. Hobday vutesOi- 
660 5666. 

V ALEXANDER offrta petal flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, an stnnmer. 
unbeaishte pricn Tejephone 01-402 
4262. ABTA- ATOL 278. 

S. FRANCE. - Luxury mobUe homes 
avail, very tow tanff Sww/Ocf. 
Further details. Tel: Carasun 0903 
764971 CMhrtl. 

SSSsS 
•days 0475-625051. 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 woek holidays 
fat August to Corfu tr. £186. lo Cn-tp. 
Rhodes Kofi tr. £200. SundtA. Ol- 
8706868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

Nairobi -Fauna west Africa. 
Never knowtooty undersold- EcotWdT. 
2 Albion BWm. AKWotIi SL EC1A 
7DT. Ol-606 7968/92077 Air Aflh. 

MENORCA. 26 Aug from £175. votes, 
apis. studios. ex Oatwtey/ 
Manchester. CLT 0654-57SS31. 
ATOL 1772. 

TBtERIFE. dOANTES. AparuwenL 
sleeps 24. superb tocatton. 1 min 
beach. (02774)51387 eves. 

GRAND CAYMAN return from Mail 
£144. Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
2151. 

CRETE, tale avatUbdlty. 30 Am - € 
SCPL Self calerlpg- 2 wks only. £199. 
Martyn Holidays. Ol-577 0090. 

SWJ3SJET. Low Sana dasy to 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Basle- 
Borne 01-9301158. 

ATLANTA from New York £92 one 
way. Republic Alrtincs. Td 636 
2151 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
(Or experts. Afl desdiulloiu Quoted. 
Sonatr. Te£ 01-935 3648. 

MONTREAL from New York £91 one 
way. Republic Airlines, rta 636 
2151. 

SPECIALIST long haul Dips Nairobi. 
Jolmrg. Colombo- USA. Australia. 
MagUiar. oi-63i 4783. 

TORONTO from New York £75 one 
way. RepcdiUC ABbiteS. Tel 636 
2161. 

wt8» patio rarten. £260 pw. 
Andrews Letbng * Manayrmeia. 486 
7961. 

WEST END, Wl. Exchnlw 2 bedrm. 3 
recap, mala., superbly furnished 4 

machines. £600 pw. Andrews LeQtng 
A Manage meet 4867961. 

HART RCSIDWTIAL LETTUIGS. We 
have furnished ftete.* ho««to 
M/NW O-nlral London. C75-C600 
pw. 01-452 2222. 

OWN BOOM. CH httony flaL £5qpw 
Inclusive. AH kitchen ewitithOw 
refs. Owner m Moo-TTlur 01-589 
7248 

NOBTH OF THAMES 

BROMPTOM ESTATE OFFICE baa * 
selection of l/2/3bedmi flats. knSth 
Ken.. Carts Court areas- Price* from 
£31.000. Tet 373 1161 

Middle East 
An interesting appointment 'is to be made 
immediately to asecure and aitracfiveMiddle East 
Stale. The succes^ul ^jpikamt will be highly 
ijuaBfied and well experienced at senior level, 
accustomedtoconfidentiaEtyandprderablgwitfa 
anumierstZ8T<^oftheMikldIeE^fi^^ 

people. 

A tax-free salary of £8,500 p.a. is envisaged 
•together with aSowahces and superannuation, 
free furmshed accommoda&m, annual leaveand 
continuity for the right pason. 

^TO&atk>ratogethertWtiicv.2^ 
Ek>xNo. 1176Ht The Times, 

200Gray's Inn Road, London WC1 - 

PJL/SECRETARY 
The joint managiBg director of a wefl-known propertv company in 
prestigious oITiccs in ifec city (EC4J requires a PA. / Secretary ynih 
shorthand and audio. 
The job is challenging with ihe emphasis on PA. 
AppHoms should be prepared 10 work in a small company and a 
bappv atmosphere. 
Salary £7.500. Age 25-35. 
For further information please contact Lyn Bonomlcy on 

•1-3488381 
No Agencies Please 

International^^ 
JV1EDICA. - . 
PERSONNEL 

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

for hull or dotkBa ptoiaacofiifct grab* fT~Ailn 

eu 486 6040 

Administrator PA 
c£7JM 

RaparcJ for rmaB, tivdy.JritaBr hHtrh empeaj K amatrr ketat HU) hair Lwt* 

nr iUt'MIS and njS^nr. 

Leak sfirr armfaadna. "ports, munud accents, alnut a*d ltJ> Vdl ton M 
IT/*.. S, H mr essretud. Pttfit tkmggidtemt. On aratadmuge. 

. RbtSbrmoaVmsdmjfBmmtyS 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY. 

- c £7,500 WC1_" 
TUi tpccEsfui sad .optedtog 

linn oT Stamen need* a jrams 
Aofio Sccraay to join thetr 

mjurj fiifpikw dtpan- 

mcoL As port of a ubiIL fmavBj 

team, you wffl be baking after 

ibe.typing needs of iq> to dot 
pcopk.iad «in becnined to ike ' 

ibe raoe apaodtte egaipmextL . 
TUi ■ a. SPaigtn fanrad po»- 
tuon requiring axneeoe *id> at 

freer t jear’i Kfacnioo experi¬ 
ence to wot in a rriued md 

iuppj envhtmineiK. 

Age 22-S&- Typing speed 60 
SpBL 

AngdaModm^Iid 
•• .frondinniiriKiitotata 

■ XffiPiccafifiy 

OI -7372162^2212 ABTA. 

varan 
<060882)264. _ 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHT EXPERTS- 
qootM for scheduled and 

charter fUghte- Freedom HdUm 
m-74i 4686 (day), iata. atto. 

ATOL 432. 
N1PPOHABI Srom»«I atot Bate 

eo Houston. Dallas. Ananta. Ia« 
AnoelCS. Ounheon and many ouwr 
ttgjfWTlKn* worldwtdr. Td Oi-264 

0788. 
SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful nrtvaxe 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to AO—. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Kos. Palma. 

GRAPE PKKWm GALORE- Raw 
Switzerland. SHMXL CtwrenteM 
tota. For drtaib send un» m to 
VWL 9 Park End SL. Oxford. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BISINESSOPPORTUNITIES 

OIL PRODUCTIOW W-AFRICA. »iy 
1/2 production and devotop as JV. 
Firm buyer for ou. Also USA Fhr 
auction and Cos Can Romany. Re¬ 
gency 01-570 4695 ABU 21-31 OJ 
(Sa 303-432 9308. PO Bo* 567 
Arvada Co 80001 

INVENTIVE Academic foao-math-. 
mac., huge rcon proftn wools idea 
Oedkauon irorn Urge oveneaa 

ocermsl. Write -Bax No. 0106 L. 

Bus*. Mandty computer company 

to Wt require a onta. 
roaponatHa. pcoaddy tactmtafr 

tntodad person to assist three 
sadar dracm m(io (rave! a kit 
PA dtetos include travel 
orranoements and todung attar 

Otolr cuwputar Krary. Excadont 

BW1. Fnnv 2 beds, reepe K * l',B. 
company lei 1 year ♦. £t25pw. 
LPM558SCI572. 

CHELSEA Pted-4-lerre for 1. Private 
MBr. iWMMlur TeL CH into 3 
months. £80pw- Inc. 3520*23. 

W1/W2. - Luxury 2/3-bedroamod 
ItetK paleroor from £150 pw - 
MJJ. 946 3631. 

PUTNEY. SWTS. Oetatot 4 bed mum. 
4V41L ions kd. £186 pw. Home From 
Home. 946 9447. 

ACADEMICS Vtsmtta. FumMted 
flats a'.alUhte- Heten Weltoa A CO 
580 6275. 

UNFURNtSWOUrgraOv _ waited, 
FbOures/TlttlDgs purchttoad. DJXufi 
604671. 

DMJ6HTFUL fatal Ey homo. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HOLIDAYS AND 'TLLAS 

• * JOBLKG * | 
• * TORONTO • b 
S * USA * 
• * FAR EAST * J 

announcements 

hETc, JOHNSTON BagOfiAfls 
7303293- 

GLORIA. Happy 8nnlv«*BP- an lay 
milKhIl 

He^tsto^htit 
Sent yaurdeauitn today bf- 

Britidz Oait fimbtiOD 
KQCkxKXMrTlTarc. Loodoo WH40H 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
JMaraklon tosataefc tt39 so yd 
Woof Mo. Betters 54.75 tq ra. 

10tPk wod WBons BOSS aq yd- 

Ad exchishe of VAT 

Bus many other party reduced 

dualities bora our vast mto. 

148 Wandsworth fridge Rd, 
SWE 7313358 

IK Upper fOdmond Rd 
Wept SW14.876 2D89 

207 HsveisfilcX Hnj.wsra. 
7948139 

ST JOHN’S WOOB 
On the paarfeM tor ttur ftrai Unw 
• superbly interior designed 2 
bedrodmed hnody aomvBtl 
in orawglota block m Abbey 
Road utui ncrilent aporong 
and shepptrm MB, 
apvOiMnl win all cfrcrdlnatod 

furntdunta noa tepanda 
lounge, dining, rotsn. Uorury 
baihroom and kitchen with *a 

labour .'States W*™" 
avaiUMr for hma feta al *850 
per week. 

Ring 01-499 1848 famine;* 
hours for ■toineitmewt cn 

GREEK BARGAINS 
Jusi look at the prices of these 

all inclusive Greek holiday bargains! 
SltTSE Room only 26'8 I week 
rviA HaH Board 2b.'8 1 week 
CORFU Rootoonbr 27'8 2woeki 
prjROS Room only ffliB z wet*» 

Bed St Breafclasl29. B 2wem 

£229 CATWTOC 
C269 CATYflCK 
«v> CATWICX 
£239 GATWKX 
£249 CATWICX 

465 FULHAM ROAD, LONDON. SWIO. 
Tet 01-351 2366124 itounj. 

51/43 JOHN DALTON STREET. 

ABTA ATOL 382 

Property 
Development 

West End Co. Requires PA- 
/Scc. Start as ap. £7300+ 
bonus. WOsaa (Connolly) 

PAST TIME VACANCIES 

£7,500 Pro rata 
Rear Computer company near 
Liverpool Street Goofl cryniaar 
needed- Suggested working 
hours. 10-3. 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 
copy, alteration and cancellation deadlines 
Monday 29th: ■ as usual 
Tuesday 30th: deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Wednesday 3fst deadlines Friday 26th 
3.30 
Thursday 1st asusuaj 

The offices will be closed from 1pm. on’ 
Saturday 27th until 9am Tuesday 30th 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: ; 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

T0£&500 
PA/SEC 2S/3S (100/50) 
frr bar mnr nun gt kill Co. ua 
imMnMKIl friwruwitolrcjfil 
wtw ULn w Idr m mnr nwk diW ren 
•M writ, potto 4 *a inrr, wen 
rWrm and irradhtov, an>m>-4m 
PbtoW 437 84« or 734 S7W. 133 
Uneirifrrrm 

Milter/McNish 

required for small, 
friend K firm of Sun e> or* 
in Mayfair (Green Park! 
Terms according io aee 
and espen cncc. No 
agencies please. 

OI-499 5511. ReSPB 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
c.£8,000 p^. - 

For MD of property company in 
New Bond Sl Excellent 
recreUrial stalls requited 
including shorthand and audio. 

Tefcpfaou 199 2271 

(No Agendas) 

TEMPTING TIMES 

CREATIVE - 
SECS. 

Mb are toe agoncy who spectaBsa 
in parmBnent & temporary 
vacancies In ihe ARTS. TV. 

BiTmTAMMENT A PUBLISHING 
- bo B you hm aaorctaiW state 6 

are tanking (or a job with a 

dWarenoBtaonaofthesa aaottog 
kotos ring us now for frterxly 
pereonte sarolca & cash to the 

MMkyouimrfc. 

4996568 
4938383 

T HE GR0S\:'B^DR 
■:'BereaX' 

. Staff Consultants -' - 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have plenty of woric 
available for temporary 
secretaries with senior 
level experience in London. 
If you enjoy, being busy, 
tfappy arid well paid and 
have speeds of 1QQ/60, 
ring us now to see what we 
have to offer. 

434 4512 (West End! 
588 3535 (City) 

CiraeCojki]] 
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*s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 
f.00 Cavfaoc AM: News digest, 

sport, weather and traffic 
reports-avaHafoe to everyone 
wift a television sot, teletext or 
not. 

620 Breakfast Time: with Nick ■ 
Ross and Frank Bough, items 

700,7JO, 800 and 820; 
regional news at 605,7.15, 
7AS and 8.15; farming 
(between 620 and 7.00) sport 
at 603,7.18 and 8.18; Keep fit 
(between 6-45 and 7-O0);Tv 
spot (7.15-720), Doctor (820* 
9.00), Review of the papers 
<7-32 and 822). Closedown at 
9.00. 

A00 The New Schmow cartoon: 
A20 dackanory: Rodney 
Bewes reads from Ursula 
Moray WBGams's Jeffy. the 
Burglar's Cat (r); 925 WiUo the 
Wisp fr); 9140 Take Hart: fan 
with Tony Hart (r). 1(LQ0 
Closedown. 

1A55 Cricket the Fourth Test First 
day's play at Tram Bridge; 
England v New Zeeland. Mors 

, at 1.40, with highltgbts at 1025 
tonight Also on BBC2,« iiT 

1.0S News After Noon; 1-22 
Financial Report And sub- 
tWed news; 1J5 Bagpusa. ' 

1.« Cricket The Fourth Test 
More overs at Trent Bridge. 

Ptay School: feee entry for 
B8C2,10.30am); 4.45 Hefde 
Episode 21 of this 26-episode 
serial version of the children’s 
dassfc, starring Kaha Po«etjn 
(rt. 5.05 John Craven's 
Newsround;5.15ararSe 
Brown: the comic -strip boy 
adapts tma to the smaff 
screen. 

5.40 News: with Moira Stuart 6,00 
South-East at Six; &2S Tom 
andJeny; Purrchancato • 
Dream. 

850 Doctor WhoeRnal episode of 
Kind a, with Peter Davison (r). 

655 Top ot the Pops: with M&e 
Smith and Simon Bates. It 
goes out live tonight 

750 Fame: Doris and her fefiow 
students at the New York Ifigh 
School for Performing Arts 
waste no time in trying to 
dsoover who wrote a sirickto 
note. 

850 Tomorrow's World at Large? 
ECT. Karan Prendhdfle reports 
on me use of etectro- 

.convulsive therapy as a 
treatment for severe 
depression. He follows the 
two week progress of a 
woman who undergoes ECT. 
and taBcs to doctors who 
administer ft and ot scientists 
who check the system after 
complaints that some pattern? 
have gaps In thekr mBmory 
after treatment. 

•Tv-am 
0-25 CrMNfMomingfBrfMicwtth 

Anne Diamond and Nick 
.. ’ °wen. Items indude news at 

&3Q,7.00,750, ADO and *58: 
Sport at 6,45,7.45 and 8JQ; * 
Chris Tarranron the fete of 
Wight at 6.50 and at Intervals 

- throughout the morning; 
- Competition «t 755 and 855; 

Guess Who at 8JD5; Today’s 
TV. Bt *35; Mad Lizzie at 850; 
Rat on the Road (In Newcastle) 

- * at 950. 

ITV LONDON 
9-25 Thames news headSnes. 

Followed by. SesameS 
easy learning, with The 
Muppets; 1025 Science 
International: Another film In 
this scientific research series; 
1055 Straggle Beneath the 
Sea: Moulting days for the 
lobster 11.00 History of the 
Motor Car developments hi 
the 1930s (rfc 1125 Worid 
Famous Fairy Tates: cartoor - 
the Magic Pony: 1155 
Freetime: the Berkshire 
cowboys Maze away (r). 

12.00 Haggerty Haggerty: with 
George Cote (repeated at 
4.00); 12.10 Get up and Gob 
with Beryl Reid and Mooncat; 
1250The SutBvans. 

1*00 News; 1.20 Thames area 
nears; 150 Emmerdale Farm. 

2.00 A Pius: Science fiction writer 
Brian AkSss is interviewed by 
Baine Grand; 250 Funny Man: 
Episode 12 of this drama serial 
shout show business folk in 
the 1930s. With Jimmy Jewel, 
Pamela Stephenson and 

- . veteran entertainer Elsie 
. Randolph (r); 350 Survival: • 

Bay of Thundering fee. The 
frozen kingdom of Alaska's 

• Glacier Bay. 
450 Chadren’sTTV: Haggerty 

Haggerty (r); 4.15 Bugs 
Bunny: cartoon. The Rabbit of 

- Sevile; 450 On Safari: 
"Jungle" contest, with Sally 
James as star guest (rfc 4.45 
Home: Drama series, set In an 
Australian community welfare 
home; 5.15 The Young 
Doctors. 

'$3 

• if 'I’V'S 

950 New* wtto Nick Wtchefi. 
955 The LffeandThnesof David 

Lloyd George: part 7 of Elaine 
Morgan's drama serial about 
the "Welsh wizard". He is ' 
accused by a ganeraHrHying 

jto the House of Commons 
about recruitment to the 
forces. With PhfflpMadoc In 
the title role (r). 

1055 Secrets: First of four Wm 
investigating oTRcM secrecy In 
BriteiaTonfchfc 60-year-dW 
Christmas cards sts 
enveloped in the Official 
Secrets Act said sealed Dps 
about a gas explosion. With Ed 
Boyle. 

1055 Cricket The Fourth Test 
Highlights. 11.18 News 
Iraadfoee 

1150 1984: Veteran US broadcaster 
Walter Cronidte compares 
OrwefTs vision of next year 
wfth todays realty. Some of 
his firefings are disturbing. 
(See Choice.) 12.10 Weather 
forecast 

5.45 News: 5.00 Thames area • 
newte 655IMp! Spactab A 
hosts! for the mantiSty ■ - 

• handicapped. 
6.40 Thames Sport fndudss an 

item on the United Kingdom 
Powerboat Grand Prix. 

7.10 tS&nptyCan’tSemAfilm 
about bflrid computer systems 
enalyistTony Randan, his bflnd 
wife Irene and their two 
partially sighted chBden. 

7.40 Munter, Mystery, Suspense: 
B3Hon DoflarThreat (1979) 
Mada-for-television adventure 
yam, starring (tele Robinette 
as the American intelligent 
agent who pitshonseff against 
a super criminal who ptate the 
destruction of the Earth. Co- 
starring Ralph Baitamy, 

: Keeman Wynn, and Patrick 
Macnee. Director Barry 
Shear. 

950 European Connections: 
France. Toulouse-Anthony 
end Liz Godwin. A film about a 
farmer interior designer in 
London who, disenchanted 

. with Ufa there, bought a farm 
near Toulouse. And that is 
where, with his wife, he has 
now found fulfilment 

1050 News. And Thames news 
headlines. 

1050 Lou Grant Lou (Edward 
- Asner) tries to find cut If one of 

his newspaper staff was an 
FBI informer, 30 years ago. 

1150 Edgar Wallace Presents: The 
.... MalpasMystery* (I960) 

Modestly-made fluffier wflh 
. Maureen Swanson as the 

woman who, released from 
' ■ prison, is asked by a detective 

agency to spy on her new . 
employer. 

1255 Night Thought#: with Harvey 
Gffiman, a Quaker. 

Frank 
Macreadyl! Channel 4,1050pm 

• MACflEADYO (Channel 4. 
1050pm), Frank Barrie’s one-man 
celebration of the 19th century 
actor, filmed on stage, with a vfs&rie 
audience in attendance, carries two 
expatriation marks in its title, which 
provides a useful due to the 
intention of Mr Barries’ tourde 
force. The show is as much about 
Macready's ecstatic audiences (It is 
tfiefr calls to him to appear on 
stage that are distfiled in the title) 
as it Is about the actor’s power to 
enthrall them with his Macbeth or 
Hamlet One minor grouse: Mr 
Barrie's Macreadyls surely too 
ingratiating a fellow to be the same 
man who, m his diaries, skewered 
htsvict&ns with the dagger of 
scorn. 
• With Big Ben showing one 
o'clock, but sounding 13 limes, it Is 
dear that Waiter Cronkfte’s report, 
1984 (BBC 2,11.20pm) to Intended 
as a disorientating exercise in the 
tracHtton of the Orwefl novel which 
the veteran American journalist 

CHOICE 

ago. 
.says Mr 

voice 

uses as a yardstick to measure 
how far the erosion of freedom, 
privacy end troth has gone since 
the bode was written 
"The calendar says 1 
CronWte in his best 
over a montage of 
Poland, El Salvador and Iran, "but 
everything else says 1984.“ It 
sounds dramatic ail right Whether 
It makes complete sense is 
somedung else again. We have to 
make some pretty tong leaps over 
credibaity gaps to arrive at the 
Cronkite conclusion that the sum 
total of TV surveillance cameras, 
pofltical torture, deleted 

Richard Nixon on White House 
whitewash, computerized identity 
files and euphemisms (See 
“terminal Dying" for "dying”, fs the 
same unrelieved heB on earth as 
lived by Orwell’s doomed hero, 
Winston Smith. 

• Coward's BRIEF ENCOUNTER 
(Radio 4,3.00pm) is now beginning 
to look Bra someming from Never- 
Never Land, with its 1s5d cinema 
seats, Three Star at ten pence a 
nip, lady cellists who double at the 
Kardomah and at the organ of the 
focal Odeon, and lovers who stand 
on the brink of adultery but are 
never really In any danger of taking 
the pfonge. And yet, and yet... 
that old wistful magic refuses to 
give up the ghost Ian Holm and 
Cheryl^Caryben as the mkKBe- 

and Juflat, cannot manage the paki 
that quietly throbbed away behind 
the eyes when Trevor Howard and 
CeRa Johnson played Alec and 
Laura in the David Lean ram, bur It 
is probably only those who have 
not seen the movie (adapted for 
Afternoon Theatre by Walter Hall) 
who wl recognize that the ratfo 
version has force-fed Coward’s 
tender wayside bloom. 

BBC 2 
6.05 Open Unfversffy (until 8.10) 

Klein's Unification of 
Geometry; 650 Electronics: a 
study In design; 655 Health 
care in Mozambique; 750 
Meanings of Madness (1); 7.45 
North Sea Oil: taxation. 

1050 Play SchootW&na 
Horabrugh's story The Train to 
Glasgow. 

4.15 Cricket The Fourti TesL A 
transfer, from BBC1, of Jive 
coverage of the first day's play 
between England and New 
Zealand, at Trent Bridge. 

■ Introduced by Peter West. You 
can sea highlights on BBC1 
tonight at 1055. 

6.15 Camfveb Open-air oonoert, at 
Liverpool's Sefton Park, given 
by Nick Heyward. 

650 News summary: with sub-titles 
for the hard of hearing. 

655 Distant Quits: Fourth of sixth 
programmes in which former 
members of the Services look 
back and recaB memorable 
moments. Tonight, Sir John 
Glubb (Glubb Pasha) talks 
about the days when, as an 
Army Bateon officer, he helped 
to keep peace in the desert 
between camel tribesmen from 
Saudi Arabia and shepherd 
tribes Bring on Iraq's southern 
frontier (i),. 

755 Wheels of Fbe: Penultimate . 
fffin in this series about 
modem India. Tonight, two 
examples of the nation's 
Industrial potanttaf-Hero 
Cycles, in Ludhiana, and 
Telco, lorry and bus makers, in 
Pune. 

755 Discovering Hedgerows: 
David Streeter and Rosamond 
Richardson investigate the 
flora and fauna to be seen in 
August (i). 

850 Rim: The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brotfie (1968) Fflm version of 
the Muriel Spark novel about a 
Scottish teacher with a 
decidedly unorthodox 
approach to Gfe. both in and 
out of school Maggie Smith 
won a Hoflywood Oscar for her 

■performance In the title role; 
Co-starring Robert Stephens, 
Pamela FranMyn, Gordon 
Jackson and Cefia Johnson. 
Directed by Ronald Neama. 

10.10 Edbfourgh /International 
Festival: Riotous Assembly. 
The comedy actor Victor 
Spinetti, who is appearing in 
Ws own show at this year's 
festival, reports on some of 
tha other pleasures awaiting 
patrons during the weeks of 
entertainment. They Include - 
Italian downs, Jewish theatre, 
and characters from his own 
production at the Assembly 
Rooms. 

1150 Newanlght 

11.50 Open University (until 1.10). 
Ecology: afl pollution; 12.15 
understanding aggro; and. at 

. 12.40, Handicapped In the 
Community. 

CHANNEL 4 
550 Gar 54, Where Are You? 

Comedy series about two 
comical American poflee patrol 
officers (Joe E Ross and Fred 
Gwynne).Ton&it:a 
misunderstanding over a visit 
to a stockbroker's office. 

650 Bewftched: Darrin's boss tefls 
Darrin that he prefers the 

sorceress-wifa to his. Starring 
Dick York and, as the pretty 
witch, Elizabeth Montgomery. 

650 Anything We Can Do: How to 
■ fix a s&tflng door bito a 

- wardrobe; and how to change 
the alternator of a car and fit 
new plugs and points. 

750 Channel F6ur news. With 
news headlines at 750, and 
Business News at 755. 
Includes a report on the British 
Association conference ki 
Brighton. 

750 Comment The platform 
belongs to Patrick Minford, 
professor of applied 
economics at the Uravwsfty of 
Liverpool- 

850 A Celebration of JanacefcA 
double-bill. Inspired by the 
musk: of the Czechoslovakian 
composer. The first Is a fflm, 
with a cast of puppets- 
Intimate Excursions. It makes 
dramatic use of some of the 
composer's later music, 
inducing From the House of 
the Dead and The Ccmning 
Little Vixen. The second fflm, 
SlnfoniettB. is the Nederiands 
Dans Theatre's'production of 
JiriKyttan'sbaDeL 

950 Soap: Shodcs for Jessica and 
Chester when they meet the 
prosecutor and the Judge; and 
Danny tries to end his affair 
with Elaine. 

950 Out Episode 4 of this Wghty- 
rated drama series about a 
man's quest for the person 
who was responsible for his 
being sent to jal on a bank 
robbery charge. So 
determined is he to find Ifte 
informer that the potice say 
about him: "He's going to be 

■ back insktotor lying in an 
alleyway with a chalk fine 
drawn round him." Starring 
Tom Befl, Pam Fairbrother. 
Catherine Schofield and, as 
Detective Inspector Bryce, 
Norman Rodway (1% 

1050 MacreadyO; One man show 
about the triumphant stage 
career of the 19tti century 
actor, performed by Frank 
Barm and recorded at 
London's Fortune Theatre, ft 
takes in the actor’s days at 
Drory Lane and Covert 
Garden, and his vanquishing 
of his rival, Edmund Kean, and 
also touches on his (Moots 
and touching love fife, and a 
sort of race riot in America. 
(See Choice.) 

1150 What the Papers Say: Looking 
at the headlines and what lies 
underneath Is Julto Welch Of 
the Observer. Ends at 1155. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is 1Q53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92-5; Radio 4: 
200kH« 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3: Capital: 1546kHz/194m: VHF 955; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF648kHz/46&n. 

c Radio 4 3 
650 Nows Briefing. 
6.10 Fanning Today. 
®J£6 Shipping Forecast 
650 Today, tachxflna 645 Prayer for 

the Day 655,755 Weather 750, 
850 Today's News 7.25,855 
Sport 650,7.30,850 News 
Summary 7.45 Thought tor the 
Day. 

M3 The House At Pooh Comer'by 
A A Mane (4). Read by Aten 
Bennett. 

950 News; Checkpoint 
950 The Living World. . 

1050 News; Russefl Harry's Musical 
Encounters with guest Man 
Bteestialet 

1050 Morning Story; The Partners' by 
John Damn. Read by the 
author. 

10.45 Dally Service, t 
1150 News; Traw* With Grew 

Pleasure Nefl Dunn presents Ws 
personal ehoics of poetry and 
prose-1 

1148 Enquire Within. 
1250 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer affairs. 
1257 What Ho! Jeeves'Joy in the 

Morning!' by P G Woodehouse 
(last of 7 parts), t 

150 The World At On* News. 
1.40 The Archers. 155 Shipping. 
250 Woman's Hour Includes Jutia 

Brooke punting up the river, and 
Margaret Tyzack ■ reading ot 
part one of A Fortunate 
Grandchild, by Miss Read. 

350 Afternoon Theatre: Brief 
Encounter. (See Choice.) 

450 NOws; Just After Four. Mare 
about bareknuckle boxers. 

4.10 A Good Read. Paperbacks. With 
Rachel Bflfington and Kevin 

4.40 Story Tuna: uTha Master” byT. 
H. White (91 

550 PM: News I 

650 Shipping Forecast 
5-55 weaihen Programme News. 
650 The Six O'clock News. 
640 Breh Of Britain 1963.1 
750 News: The Archers. 
750 Concert Praiude.f 
750 Proms 83 from the ABwrt HalL 

Part 1: Beethoven (see panen.t 
850 18® (new caries) First of three 

programmes reflecting fife in 
Kendal, Westmorland, a hundred 

8-50 !^om^§3 Pal 2: TjppBtLt 
955 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

1050 The World Tonight News. 
1150 A Book at Bedtime: "On the 

Eye" by Ivan Turgenev (4X Read 
by CUura Bloom. 

11.16 The Financial World Tonight 
1150 Night 
1250 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

England VHF as If above except 
&2£-650am Weather; TrwraL 
155-2.00»o Listening Comer, 
550-555 PM (continued). 1150 
Study on 4: Principia& of 
Counseffing (2J. 1150-12. Item 
Open University. 

c Radio 3 3 
655 Weather. 
750 News. 
7.05 Morning Conoart Part T; 

Hermann ThadewaJdt 
(Meermus* tor six cellos}, 
tfAnaiabert (GaHsrde at 
Double). Lebegue (Us cloches), 
Schubert (Sympft No 2\ Vteme 
(Carilton de WestirtnBt8r}.t 

850 News. 
855 Bartok (Romanian Folk Danoas, 

arrang. Winner), Liszt (Las ]aux 
d'eaux a Is VBa (TEste. Lazar - 
Berman, piano). Cowel (Hymn 
and Fuguing Tune No 10), 
Mozart (Symph No 05). 
Messiaen (Aiekjia sur la 
trompatie, alatuia sur la 
cymbale).t 

TONIGHrS PROM 
750 Beethoven: Overture. Leono¬ 

ra No 2. And Vlolfn Concerto 

InDmaior. 
650 ~ 

WHh Pkichas Zukarmm 
(vtodn). RacSo 3. Stereo. 

PPp Nrag, 
955 This week's Composer: Faurfr. 

Piano CkAitet No2. Op 115; 
cast la pate, Op 114; and 
Mirages. (Op 1l3 - Souzay, 
baritone).T 

1050- 

(arrang. GaufcLf 
1150 Edinburgh international Festival 

1983: Melos Quartet play 
Mozart's String Quartet n G. K 
387, and Zemfinsky's! 
Quartet No 3.t 

1155 Mr Re 

/'S String 

leginaid Peacock's Day: 
EBeen Atkins reads Katherine 
Mansfield's story. 

12.10 Concert Part2. Schumann 
(String Quartet No 3 in A).t 

150 News: 
155 8BC Welsh Symphony 

Orchestra: Baiter (Sassy No 2 
for orchestra). John 

In October), tves 

(Orchestral Vartetions, lB57).t 
250 Music for Four Guitars: En 

Gititar Quartet ptey works i 
FaDa, arr. M unting, Raul 
Maktenado, OBver Hunt ( 
No 2-The Sun and i 
arr. Alexander MacDonakl.t 

250 St Poul Mendelssohn's oratorio. 
The soloists are: Arisen Auger, 
Yota NagasWma. Adalbert 
Kraus. Woifgtmg Schone. 
Helmut Riffing conducts. 645 
Interval reading; 355 St Paul: 
Part 2.1 

455 News. 
550 Mainly for Pleasure, f 
650 Bandstand: Leytand Vehicles 

Band play wonts by Goff 
Richards. Frank Hughes 

; In Brass) and Frank (Patterns In Brass) and Frani 
Cords 11 (Spfrais)-t 

750 Haydn Pieno Sonatas: John 
McCablaolays the G(H XVIG1) 
and mB flat (H XVI2L1 

750 Proms S3: From fhe Royal Attxst 
Hafl. Part one: Beethoven (see 
panel tor full demife).? 

850 China Contrasts: Professor Alec 
None, ot Glasgow University, 
reports on hte visits to Chinese 
factories and fields. 

850 Proms 83: Part 2. Trppettf 
955 The Barometer. James 

Naughton's translation of 
Alexandr KEmenfa play stars 
Pau&ne Letts and Mteraei Spice 
as the two elderly people whose 
casual encounter on attain 
aivBS them a new slant on ltie.1 
The B 1050 The Bectronic Voice: Poems, 
with electronic "flavouring", by 
Bob Cobbing, Henri Chopin and 
Ernst Jandl.T 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
Median frequency/MetSura 
wave as vhf above except 
1Q55wn-650 Cricket Fourth 
Test England v New Zealand 

j 155 News. 1.10 The 
Great Match: Auckland 1975. 
150 Lunchtime scoreboard. 
VHF onty^- Open Untvaraityr 
655-65San end 1150pm- 
1250- 

c Radio 2 j 
News on thofwBvwy hour 
85pm and 85) Mefor BuUatms: TAam, 
B5,15pm and 55.550 Ray Mooret 
750Terry Wogan.t 1050JRnmy 
Young! 1250 Music While You work.t 
1250 Gloria ItennitQRfllRCluCBng 252 

rts Desk. 250 Ed Stewerttfnctuteng 
Sports Desk. 450 David 

Mamfltonttnctudlng 452,550Sporte 
Desk. 850 John ftJtmtin«9udlr«M5 
Sport and CtassHed Results 7^ 
Cricket Desk. 750The Borton PopS-t 
8-30 Country CJub with Wally Whytoo.t 
950 Star Sound Extra. lnc*icflng9JCT 
Sports Desk. 1050 Pinch Une. 1050 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight at the Bfinburgh Festival 
(stereo from mkSvght). 150ani Robert 
White Singp-1150 The Oganist 
Entertalns-f 25-550 Patrick Lurtt 

c Radio 1 3 
News on tte half hour ftwn650am 
unto 850pm and then at 1050 and . 
1250 rrJonWrt (MF/MWl 650sm 
Adrian John. 750 Mke Smith. 950 
Simon Bates. 1150 Mika Read with the 
Radio 1 Roedshow In Falmouth. 1250 
Newsbaet 12j45 Andy Peebles. 250 
Steve Wright 450Janice Long, 
tncfucflng 550 Newsiwat 750 
TaAcabout 850 Richard Skinner. 1050 
John PeeLt 1250 Midnight Close. 

WORLD SERVICE 

MO Nmodesk. S5Q Nature Notebook- BM 
The Fanning World. 7J» World News. 759 
TVwrtiMFajr Hours. 750 Country Stfte. 755 
Netwoik Wt 150 World News. 859 
(teflecttxB. 8.15 Short Skay. 550 John PML 
050 Wtarid News. 959 Review ot the Brtdsh 
Press. 9.16 The World Today. 550 Rnmetal 
News. 840 Look Ahead. 945 Sdence Through 
the Looking Qiass. 1050 The Art ot Janet 
Baker. 1150 World Nows. 1159 News About 
Britain 11.15 Now ideas. 1155 The Week in 
WBias. nJ# The Stent Continent 1250 Ratio 
NewsreeL 12.15 Top Twenty. 1245 Sports 
Romhm. 150 World News. 159 Twanty-Foor 
Hours. 150 Cricket 145 The Pleasure's 
Yours. 250 Cricket 24S Network UK. 10O 
Radio NswsraeL 3.15 Outlook. 450 Wodd 
News. 459 Commentary. 4.15 The State 
Continent. 850 World News. 859 TVwntyJ^our 
Hours. JL38 A Jody Good Show. ai5 UWw 
Newstenar. 050 bi the Ueantkm. 950 
Business Maters. 1050 World News. 1059 
The WWd Today. «L2S The Week in MMeS. 
1050 FkiencW New. 1040 Reflections. HUS 
Sports Roundup. 1150 World News. 1159 
Commentary. 11.1B Merchant New Pro- 
gramma. 1150 Meriden. 1250 Worid Haws. 
Was News About Britain. 12.15 Redo 
Newsreel tUO StemnY IWgrat tIS 
Outlook. 155 Ulster NewsMtar. 158 In the 
Meantime. 250 World News. 209 Review of 
tin British Press. 215 Fantastic Rdtflar. 250 
Bicoe-s Untidy Peace. 250 Worid News. 259 
Nows about ftttah. 8.15 The VWrid Today. 
350 Buefetoas Matters. 455 Fhwndal News 
455 Reflections. 550 World News. 550 
Twenty-Four Hours. 545 The World Today, 

(Afl times hi GMT) 

doth BBC Wateil .22-1-25pra 
News.4.18-4^0 News. 6JX>- 

6^5 Wales Today.-12.10am News ot 
Wales headlines- Scottmd 9.00- 
TaOOarB Transmitters Closedown. 1^0- 
I^Spm News. &00-625 Reporting 
Scotland. 12.10am Scottish news 
summery. Northern defend &50- 
TOOOara Transmitters Closedown. 122- 
l-25pm Northern Ireland News. 4.18- 
420 Northern Ireland News. 6^0-625 
News at Six and Summeracene. 
England 6D0-62S Remonal News 
magazines. 12.15am Ctese. 

TVS As London except 1028am 
. Vicky the Viking. 1055 Vr— 

the Bottom of the Sea. Tf 25-12 
Sport Bay. 12tetn-120 Nows. 350- 
450 Britannia. 5-15-556 DtfTrent 
Strokes. 620 Coast to Coast &45 
Crossroads. 7.10-7^40 At Home With 

tv Grayson. 1020 Ladies' Man. 
11201 Simply Can't Sea 1120 Lou 
Grant 1225am Company, Closedown. 

to 

CHANNEL 
Haggerty Haggerty. 120pm-120 News. 
3204.00 Hot Air. 5.15 Puffin's Plafi)ce. 
520-5-46 Crossroads. 620 Chennai 
RBport. 620Chance to Meet 620 
Gardens for AL 7.10 At Homa with 
Grayson. 7.40-920 Fflm: What 
Charley Farthing? 1025 Boaom 
Buddies. 1125 ISfritoly Can't See. 1125 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace* 1225ani 

YORKSHIRE SfS 
Things. 1020 Eskimos. 1125 Sport 

y. 1120-1125 Professor Kitzei. 
30pm-120 Point Along with Nancy. 

120-120 News. 320420 Clegg's 
People. 5.15-545 Survival 840 
Calender. 645 Crossroads. 7.10-740At 
Home with Larry Grayson. 1020 Past 
Masters. 11201 Simply Cant See. 1120 
Star dess. 1220 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN SCOTTISH 
Thing. 1025 Matt and Jenny on the 
Wik&nessTraiL 10^0 Tarzan. 11-50- 
1200 Cartoon. 1 JZOptn-IJO News. 
230-4-00 England Thair England. B.15- 
&45 Happy Days. &Q0 Simmer at Six. 
&35 ratea News. 6A0 Crossroads. 
7.10-7.40 At Home with Larry Grayson. 
1030 Nina to Five. 11M1 Sknpiy Can't 
See. 11-30 Docxnsday. 12J» News. 
Closedown. 

Bushbaby. 1 J0pm-1 JO News. SJO- 
4J0 Robin's NssL 5.15 Tates at 
Taeflme. 5J0-5.45 Crossroads. 6J0 
Scotland Today. d40 Taka the High 
Read 7.10 At Homs with Lany Grayson. 
7j80-9J0FBrc Murder at the World 
Series. 10JQ Festival Cinema. 11 JO I 
Simply Can’t See. 11 JO Late Cal. 11J5 
Superstar Proda. IZOSam Ctosadown. 

SIC Starts 2JQpmFfafaba<afn.2J5 

ULSTER As London except 
LM-oicn g^sam^O Day Ahead: 
1030 Professor KHZaL 1040 untamed 
Worid 11.05-11.35 SpeBifliders. 
IJStam-1 JO Lunchthna 3JO-COO New 
Fred and Bamey Show. 5.15-5AS One 
of the Boys. 6M Good Evening, Ulster. 
6J30Po6ca Six. fL35 Cartoon. &45 
Crossroads. 7.10 At Homo with Larry 
Grayson. 7.4O-9J0 FBn: Doctor in 
Clover (Leslie PhUpsL 1030 
Cetebratkxt 1UJ01 SurrpJy Can't Sea. 
1130 News, Ctosedowa 

Start Hera. 5.00 Pfla-Pala. 5JK GwekJ l’r 
GwylL 5J5 Worid of Animation. 5J5 
Otax Van Dyke Siw. 005 BrookskJa. 
6 JO Car 54. Where Are Vou? 7 JO 
Thomas MaUwyn Pryce. BJO Harmonia. 
IL50 Man and Superman. 11.15 Boris 
Karloff presents. 12.10am Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Caaskty-lIJO OnsCycfisL 11J5-1200 
Freedme. 1 JOpm-1 JO Nows and 
Lookaround 3J0-4O0 atins on Harvey 
Moon. 5.15-5^45 That Girt. 600 News. 
6.02 Crossroads. 825 Northern Life. 
7.10-7^40 At Home with Larry Grayson. 
10 J21 Simply Cant See. 1100 
Gangster Chronicles. 1200 What is. 
Love?, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except: 
1025am Cartoon. 10^0 

Tarzan. 11J30-12J10 Dwzatl 1 JOptn- 
140 News. 330-4.00 Mark and Mindy. 
5.15-5.45 Bygones. SJXi About Angfla. 
6.45 Crossroads. 7.10-7jW At Homa 
With Larry Grayson. 1040 House Calls. 
11.001 Simply Cant See. 11 JO Mannix. 
ISJOam Metemorptxjsis, Ctosadown. 

reu/ As London except lOJOara . 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 

1(L55 Sport BEBy. 11.15 Carving out a 
Legend. 1120-1200 OwzaU 120pm- 
1JW News. SJfMOO Hot Air. £15 Gus 
Honeybun. 520-505 Crossroads. 500 
Today South West 620Televiews. BOO 
Gardens for Afl. 7.10 At Home with Larry 

ij 1 l ■ S 
^ -11 j i ihT:.i» ■j 

Charley FartWng? 10J5 Bosom 
Buddies. 1105 T Simpiy Cant See. 11JS 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace'. 1225 
Postscript Closedown. 

GRANADA except: 
nceUponi 
BCV.1120 Tme... Man. 1055 Dick Tracy. 1120 

3-2-1 Contact 1125 Freetlma 1150- 
1220 Watoo Watoo. I220p»-120 
House Calls. 120-120 Granada 
Reports. 220-220SutvivaL320-420 
Looks Famffiar. 5.15-545 Born m the 
Sixtias. 620This Is Your Ritett. 625 
Crossroads. 620 News. 626 bi ProBe. 
7.10-740At Home with 1 _ . 
102DHB Street Blues. 1120 Great 
Fights of (he 70s. 1220am Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except: 
ucmwu. a25mn3^-1Contect 

IMonwigi 
Sport 11.06-1220 Tarzan. 1220pm- 
1.00 About Britain. 120-120 News. 
320-420 Sons and Daughters. 5.15- 
545 Happy Days.620(rossroeds. 626 
News. 720PStt*s Paul Sqiire.720At 

Simply Coil 
Ssa. 1125 Making a Living. 1SL05sm 
Closedown. 

uTi/ As London except 1026am 
- v Space 1999.11.16 FooJfoou 

1125 Cartoon. 1125-1220 Fraetkne. 

UsSos.* 620 News. 645 Crossroads. 
7.10-740 At Home with Larry Qrayeon. 
1020 Shefley. 11201 Simply Cant Sea. 
1120 Mysteries of Edgar Waflaca.* 
1225am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 1020-1120 By the Way. 

WHAT THE SYUfflOLS MEAN. 
tStenso. itBtack and nhite. (r) Rrosst 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 S161 K 240 BSSO 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
ass-g®; "7^“ ?ts 
WGOLETTO. Some MHOS SWA N 1* 
dvarnKtidav-  
1TOYAL FESTIVAL HALL «8 3191 
CC92B6S44. LaH Bert TOIWW 7 30. 

PACO PENA 

THEATRES 
ALBERY. Air CDMd. S636 S87B cc 379 
6565.930. 9232. Ucp» 836 

, Mon 
st&r 

. CHILDREN OF A 
GOD 

- OVER 750 PERFORMANCES 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
-A MOVHKtWELOyE1 STOItY . . 
EHTERTAIHS a> MMbHES-6. Exp 

* -MAGICAL" d. Mas. 
Pr^aiKW ainner TMmnoK 

«■ Amour, Sialla £12.90. 

MARIO MAYA 

^ crBrA .Houg, covgrr 
---—/19X1 „ ... 
V*v>. -S' 30wB-8en> (Moa-Sxu. 

.... iwm 

TtK* rn T -SQpc 
TTaar Royal 

SADLER-9 WELLS T9EMMKL1 

Mrve up M SB**. For DrortWH T«: 
01 270 0855 (34 hr«. 

CONCERTS 

AT_ 
The Cratre win i 
PUUtc on Son 26 m » Aoq ml mmur 
.-- re srvrrfrr reaPiOed 
iron Mon 89 Aon id rn 2 Sen r™»rr 

«UL Nm MrtSScD 

south BSgrteSSBBS mwi£ 

Yoomi to* v cnrtrtoohnr 

jotlTH SAUK -shaHMi .iwmfe 
fiWSUJ. ROOM 928,3191 

ra.j 

Stari ABBU1 l-IO pm.**mTr5(£™B' 

AUnVYCH • CC 01-836 6404. 379 
6233. own Carts «V»_836. OM1. 
Moo-m 7 SO. Sat B O A 8JG. Wed Mai 

2,30 Crps 9306125. 
GjUFF ttHVS JONES 

vrtth Bernard flraslaw in 
CHARLE>”S AUNT 

“A vto onniam cmwaur .. doctors 
snooM re wnared is rresar :several 
tumdrrd acbine shies" O Era. 
-MfOpa3ERFUU-V _■ - FXrfSSV 

PERFORMANCE" Tms 
until Sretaa. 

COWARDICE 

*SMi 

—th A 

APTOJ.O viCTOniA, H« Jhie* ot 
OI -BS* OSSS. 01-8346177. 

TOPOL 
"Saser Star" D-Exp. 

to _ 

FIDDLES 
ON THE ROOF 

“Every detoil or ttiisinarveaois revival 
■ ■ mi -~1r» EilMVhVdu *1 wsrbuwctWTItfOdn. 

■TM- b ivuly cniertamaont at IT* 
km—I** n Utr 

220. E«p7: 
ccTiMaueajtss uiornote: 

Gmw Sides01-930 6123- 
Prtrty Okas Ol-8286188. 

01930 das Kctth Prawreom 
ns reel rMoo-TMm 8 pnu Fn A 

OS-SQnm. 
JUKEBOX 

SUMdr rot- an me ftumtv- "T had to be 
rretrateed ttom Uvtogtiownithe awes. 
Daay TriitraM. “The CBttumo were 

Alr-roori.01-eza8T96w 
01438 8891 (Mon-Ski lOwrvapnu. 

ROVAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

iram Shnl MACBLi ri itUra; Z9 

MdMauU. 
26 A 27 AOS Bond* LEAR, 

alHance ot nwroilv- ana folk 
suhl ..Jim tore iMssoT can. 

: In AS' 
E VOS 7 JO. Mats" 

LIKE TT. Sal (M) 
ASU2JO. 

JV THEATM S 930 2878. ec 
__ 839 143a Qrp SW«* 930 6123. 
Mon-Fri a Thur Mu 3. Sat S.18/aiS ■ 

CNot BuUMe f or cHMren j 

STEAMING 
coi MiShn&f ?m1Tyea« 

1981 

TBM.1 rTBOp 
iKOW." 

LAST 2 WEEKS! 
COTTESLOE tNT*a ramril BOdUtHtlBn - 

m'tiEuavwurssp 
' - - sm 9. lOmSe SMALL 

CftrTEITKJW Air Coo«r S 930 3216 OC 

THETuS^SwAfsawWOF 
WOZA ALBERT! 

aautv.. .utnnntnolirortiNnar'Ota. 

BERTICE READING 
Cabaret M 9pm- _ES.9QfJ7.9p IJioiL 
music Dane* A Ortok Bpni -- 

PKURV LAW£. ThretreRoyW CC_836 
laioa Group sales 930 
7-30. Mats in III I III li'^M 

123. Evas 

tw$ERTOeuS^PEres<iiooMEre 
-konald Fraser amheross 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
"W sHovrssEiB«iq®}ir£ 

LlllJLL 01 J> UllllllHHB 
CC only 838 0641. CCM 
9332 Mon-naira Ev 

IAN I 

JAMES LAUBEMSON to 
HAPPY FAMILY 

FORTUNE Cov CdB Atf CWfl 836 
223B.CChonine 930 9232. grps 930 
6123. Man IO Fncvn Sira. 5M LJS. 
Mats CChOaren ', artre) TWn 3-oa 

-dortous” -QjvM 
■Ore. 

t&sanwaort-D.MsU. 
MR CINDERS 

rVhrtt 
ifflt '.... 
'■ 8-Tdograph. 

MR CINDERS 

ttAntuca cc & 

mnuRMfi 
NO SEX, PLEASE— 
. WE^E BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NONSTOP LAUGHTER 
Otreded tjyAfl«nD«v» 

OTjl fiak-5 Bert OfncvOl^SOfiteS 

aLOBE< 
. %ik»w LkxWi wS^7*' 

nrenh tre mash mi comamr or tre 

DAISYPULLS IT OFF 

"FULL MAHKS FOB DAISY" Std 
"To re aurpnaM U a man eokwatea 
averting ’ slum Baa came >U> Ihla vaar" 

niumUai TUnea 
Evas 8.00 Mats Waa 3-00 Sal 6.00 

■THI^B^ASnS^HOOT 
AND A SCREAM" S Tiroes; 

7.d& 
BLAt .... 
SJU Mat. 4.00, 

HAVMARXET THfiATSE ROYAL 930 
9832 QrtWB SUM 01-9 SO 6123- 
Por a Nnutod season. 

ALAN BATES 
MICHAEL 

JUNE PITCH ' nA O KING 
and HARR V ANDREWS 

m the CMehcswr Fesrnte Tiwami 
mducrion or 

JOHN OSBORNES 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 DC 930 4023/6. Eras Mon«al 

- -.r«Tw«rt- 
ex&Sg^:: 

0?3&&3&£a. CprdU Card 

Stoterereuro Raw. 

S&°iaS3tfJSfeAL YOUTH 
THEATRE tn 

CHAMJOTTE. EMILY AND ANNE 
WDougluVcniD 

AM*i8gSgFaw 
Ev*»7JSO. (no *«f Ang 29L 

KK!SgDTS!idlUUVUI 
TOAD by David CaMleRon. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. OL Windmor^roer Wt. 

^ LASER OibCO 

SSlar SSoaonmto 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 

SING IN' IN THE RAIN 
ROY " * .... 'CASTLE 

• IN THE RAIN HAS 
THE BIG LAVISH — 

■URmktotoewktend 
WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH™ 

.GUTTERING 
_ ’ DANCE ROUTINES”. 

“A TRIUMPH FQ«|tSLe."S. TeL 
CREDIT CARD HOTLSWES; tel Ol- 

437 7373 «f OX-43T MSS. 
NOWBQOKINCTOJUNE 1984. 

SPECIAL. BANK HOjjPAV PERT. 
MONDAY. 7.30. SOME SEATS 

AVAIL. 

LYRIC HAanWCBSMITH ».« 7«l 
2311. 6 Scnt-IS Oct CRIME, ft 
PUNISHMENT ter bs Yuri 

741 

LYRIC STUOKh THE SHELTER by 
Caryl Ptutepa. Prcvs Sent 1. 2. 3 al 
8.0. Opens Sept 6 M 7.0. Sub Evga 
8.0. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 -S' CC. 

SUP BISTAR1• T Oul 

BARBARA DICKSON io 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

The WILLY RUSSELL Mostaal 
Pram Septembers Evp* 7 JO Mats ww 

RaS.0»a.i5 3.08m i 

LYTTELTON . 

5?fll 7rSr 
mmimwp 

MAYFAIR 
Moo-Ttiur 8. Frt & 

RICHARD 1 
Erie Lander, SrteM OHn tn 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The beet thrflkr far yeara* SMr. ‘An 
uaatohnd wtaW SJX ‘A IhrBler, 
that artueves itafiTSensaiKradr Timm. 
Tue men Ingnlna mystery la have 
appeared. 

DJ^f 
MERMAID THEATRE 01-238 WS. 
Preva own 6 Sect 7.40. 

_ —-Sun Ev ps 7.45. 

FOR THERE 
■EOHBU 

N In 
TTEN 

BY__ 
-The theatrical event Of 1985" Punch. 

Seals al KcUh Prewar pame price oa 
MennaM: CC Bhre 930 9232. Prrvs 
AQ seats C3. 

1ATKINA1. THEATRE: 9te 
2252. FOR REPLHTOtRE 

ec 928 

SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON/ 
COTTESLOE. Excellent cheap seats 
day ot pert an 3 theatres. AM 
standby from lOnra on day of nerf. 
Cbr park. Rastatorani 928 2033. 
Credit cart Mr™ 928 6951. AT 

e] Cl SO. Info 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-400 0072 or 01-404 4079. EvB» 
-- Ilio&sa 3.0* 7.46._ _ 

.IE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
A WAHD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 

_?" 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open 6.45fwn. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN "84 

PALACE 437 66M cc 457 8327 
NOW aOQKPfG THROUGH 1983 

"ANDREW LLCTlTJ WEBBER'S 
LATESTTRIUMPH"' D EXP. 

SONG AND DANCE 

“AN EXPLOeroNOT MAOC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO If* 

STtanca. . 
Eves8.0. Fn aSal346«a-SO . 

Some good aefllsstte avaBabU mod 

^Atffijssssr*^ 

SSWEANT^jSsSSES^rS DANCE 

SutootiUiin booking n«w ««"- T.H. 
01-928 7616 ftr leaflet or lino Ol- 

OUVIER INT> open starelc Low Price 

Kssr ’"wtJBk TALS 
Christopher HamWon. 

A MIDSUMMER__ _ . .. 
Frt 7.45.6ai 2 30 & 7A6. Final pertt. 

RcacrvaUont 437 4606- 4—| 
379 6365/930 9232, Cl I III II 'i ■ 

PRIHCe EDWARD. Taf01-437 8877 
Tim Rice and Andrew uoyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
Directed by Harold Prince. Emaa. 8-0. 
Mat* Thun A Sal at 3.0. Evnjeris end 

T. C-C. HoUUie 439 8499. GrouB 
930 6123 or Box omce. 

PRINCE OF WALES 330 8881. 

‘'Exuberam. porueouNy colourful pro¬ 
duction" F.T. “A lerrtnc DMhl out ... . 
— DQMT MISS IF!" N O W.__ 

asolS^AL'wg^Dsar1 A 

QUEEN'S, SOC 01-734 116& 
439 3849/4031: Qrouv Sale* pi-9» 
-123. EvenUiss 8DO. Mac Wed 3.00. 
at B. 15.8.30. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society olWesi End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY” 
_by JuUan MttchclL 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR CC T34 

OF EROTICA. Novel New arts. Now 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 748 3354. 

OF A J*WW Yenoshun sonol. aim 
29. 30.31 a Set* l aia.oo. 

SAVOV. ai6 8888. OMU cards onu 
01-836 0641. MpfvFrt eyre TA6. 
Mutineer Wrt 3 O^Sata S-D .ft. 
REST COMEDY WTHEJffiW - 
standard Drama Award AND BocUHy 
^re wwett End Theatres Award 

BEMJAMM WHITROW^H 

JOHN QOATLH 
BIUQLI GAL. . 

DRAKE 

ROYAL COURT (Air OoMHoaed) 
SCC 730 1745. Jqtot Stock In 

BY CARYL _ 
VntageVOlce. 

Mm an seals 

THEATm 
2550 THE 

DEVBl'S" GATEWAY bv Sarah 
Daniels. Prev Tool 7J0l Opena 
Tumor 7.00. Site EVM 7.30. No Pert 
Bank Hdi Mon. 

TEE 
“BIUTTSHFj- 

«£££> bsssss 
RUN FOR YOUR WHT 

Written and Directed Mr RAY C»OI«Y. 

S3%5& MbCH 
THlfFtS, MATSJ/VJD^CT^ t£ 

SHAW THEATM- OI -3M 1384. IOO 

TH^ NAT 4o£^L YOUTH 

“B“TS«SSs!5r,",>y 
FOR THOSE IN PERIL 

Evn 7-aopm. Mjire Sal 2-300HI. LAST 

UCQUI,rfUUaiNU# UINAAiUire*' I 

■ ^^«Y2C^TlfEBYiAP0l 
Standart Drama Award anti piaya and 

In TDM STOPPARD’S new play 

THE REAL THING 
Dtrvcud by Potar Wood 

JULIUS . 

Tunes. Today. Sat*! ^LHENlSfimi 
■*... a conetom feast for the to" 

tefeja. AJU0!^& 
TWELFTH NIGHT a nfBhl to 
remember" Guardian. SaL Man 
7-SO. For special meal/theatre Heals 
and hOW stopover lino 0789 67262. 

ST. MARTEN'S. 836 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9232 EVIH. 800 Tore 2.48. 

AsMSAfefe 
THE MOUSETRAP 

Slat YEAR 
SORRY. No reduced urtces from any 

Opens Toidghlal 7.0 

GLENDA JACKSON io 

VAi 

a new 
GREAT & SMALL 

sals. 4.30 A 8 o. 

VTCTOWA PALACE B341317. 
THE WORLD PREMIERE OF 

ROBIN COUSINS 
ELECTRIC ICE 

Fvps 7-50 MatTtiura&Sa>S.0a 

WYMDHAM*B Air Good S S56 3028 
CC 379 6665,930 9232. Grpi B3A 
3962. Evm 8.15. Wed Mdl 3 0. Sal 

5.00 a 8.30. Plays Bank Ho) Mon 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
“What a itighL Whaia Kntom!" D Ml. 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICkTH! 

LITTLE LIES 
"THE BEST FUR TO BE HAD" Dany 

Tele. rMAOHOUSC" Timei. . 

YOUNG VIC fWatertool 928 6363 
Eves 7.45. An «eala E2JTO. Beatles 
Musical re WUy RumtIL 

JOHN, PAUL.GEORGE, RINGO 
...AND BERT mta AUG 23 

Scvf 1.2.3 
OUR C New Musical OUR DAY OUT Aug 26. 

27. 30. 31. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 457 2981. Marwmne 

Von_TToQa'a FRIENDS AND 
HUSBANDS 116V Prow 2.15 mol 
SunX4JO. 63C 8.45. 

ACADEMY 2. 457. HIM. Rp6nv-l l 
pnrewtnntng PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH IIS) 

CsrnFi lE JOUR7 
IHV Prow 6.00. 7.00. 9.00 "AUM- 
mely marvetlous" DUyt Powefl. 

ZSCREBT "PCllZA.'-48i 2443 o 
Camden Town Tube. David Bowl 
Tom Conll In OshlmaSMER 
CHRISTMAS MR LAWRENCE 11 . 

1.50. 3 45. 6.10. 8.40. Seats 
■ 8.40 pert. 

CURZON, Curran St Wl. Qi-499 
3737. JuUr - - — - 37 Jure Christie. Shashi Kapoor. 
— Hre* and Dost (15) ntm at too 
(not Sun) 3-30.6X0 * a.38 pm -it * 
mdie simply superti" D TeL u 
and maner* F.T. 
hreakmg month. 

Seventh record- 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 & 2. 837 
«oa/.ii^-— 

 . 5.00. 
7XXL 9.00. Lien Bar. Mai onad cds 
aceep. Air condllUned. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Stratum Street. 
Green Mr Th. last_7 .daysi 
Scorsese*1. THE KING of COMEDY 
(PQ) 5 00 7.00 9.05. Starts Thurs 
RUNNERS (T 5) Air | Air conditioned. 

1ATE HOTTING HHJ- 221 0220/ 

iUniW &*bDm 
9 OO Siam Thurs Visconti > Tttt 
LEOPARD jPO) Mai ared cds accept 

52E2J. RETURN OF THE JEM (U) 
Sep props <nv 1.40, 5.10. 8.40. Lale 
mam show Sal 12.00 mldhjpw. Nv 
Adi ance BeoMnp. 

Ai» lift uvuy> jw, o w. ■ am. 

ssSrdteS. 
Ins than union Wing" 1C. LlmUs>. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 27381 

•EON LEICESTER SQUARE 
’ll For fnftt 930 4250. 4259. 

1AMES (PCI. Sep prom. Doors 
open I.OO. 4.1B, 7.45. Lale Nlghl 
Show Fn. SftL Doom open 11.15pm. 
Advance Soaking tor loti perform. 
once only >nol laleshowi by Pul or at 
Box cunec. Access and Visa acceptod 
24 iwura la Advance. 

Doors open Dally 1-2&. 4. "a. 7.2 b. 

. . . -open seven 

prices f nr chUdren, 

SCREES OH THE HHJ. 435 3366- 
(Bchme Pk Hire.) FasrfHDda-s, Drt 
mauendece OUERELLE U8I 9-SO: 

7.0a 9. IS. Air wnumoned. 
Lie. bar. Club Show, InUaoi 
nwirmershlp 

/AHWCH WEST EHb .OgEiflgr' 
Bpyore 439 p79l_MlCHA^£4££ 
JLUE WALTERSg- 
mtA 11 st ^^St3-53' 
6.ia 8JS. sun 3.30. S.4S. 8.QQ- 

Dtfl 11 PL sep SB'ofmTiS 
6.IO. 825SunS.d&B.OO, Late 
snow Frn & sals n.oo pm. iw» 
Advance SocWnp. 

ART GALLERIES 

OUTSIDERS UnMl 30 SePLutelefy 
cured 29 AU9.-9 Sept) Mam 
BJO. 

Wl. -£uro£nwwtaoa 
4695. 

BRITISH UBBABV. Qrt BMrt 
Street- WC1. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: anoauartan mare Until 31 
December. Weekdays 10-5. Sundays 
2.30-6. Adi . Admission Ire*. 

BRITISH MUSEUM Sporting Life 

KM 250 years. Until 18 SeWenrtnr 
Mon-Sat 10-6. Suns 2.366. Adrn 
free. Recorded Information 01-680 
1788. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Bromwon Rd. SW3. 

Sir 
O-V). WimlrrO. NKhOtaon. Dame 

SteSSJtfffi?u,,^££ihL Dany 106 
Sais. 10-4. . 

LEFEVRE OALLERY, 30 BniMh SI.. 
Wl. G1 -493 1572/i. Coriuraporary 
niniiiKB an wew. Mon-Fn 
Sat* 10-12 45.__ 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle SL Wl 
Henry Moore - 85W nnhdayEx- 
rx urn tiro id 3 September *S3 aoua. 
CaL C10I TeL 01629 5161. Mou-FTI 
105.30 Sal* 10-12.30 

MEDICI OALLERY. 7 Grafton SfreeL 
Bond Street. Wl. Patntmmbff Robert 
Kins- asm Aupust - 15 Setnenraer. 
MOR-F719-5.30. 

reOrthati Art 1850 
_-raa 
Udon Of r 
-1950". 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 
House. Piccadilly. Open 106. d^iv 

28. A dm £2. Sunday* imlU 1^5 and 
cpnciyialonan> rale Xl. Monday* EOp 
TTOSTHAM HOAIER RA until Sett 
IB Admin £1.20. Sunday* until I-4b 
and concessionary rale BOp. 

TATE CALLHtY, MUbank. SW1. 
SLMMERT1ME aatii tirip competition 
Until 4 Sept. Adm. free. WkOy* lo- 
5.50. Suns 2 5.50 RectNded tatior- 
maUon01-82i 7128. 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW. An Arts 
Council exhttriUon. Hayw * ... Hwwaid Cal- 
k-ry. and an Ihe South BanK. SEI. 
Mon-Thurs 108. Fri Sat 106. sun 
126 and Serpentine Gallery and. in 
Kcntmaan Garten*. WZ Mon-Frl IO 
fi. Sal-Sun 107. Admission free Jo 
both. Open Bank Holiday Monday 29 
August 

WCTOMA TTgaanTHBTOCg 
Ncnstmifon. Artrta of me Tudor 
Court, unifl Now 6. Adm. £L them 
mUkUok open. Oliver Messrt. Until 
Oct 30. Common Chronicle. Until 
Sept II. Cola Wing - Jaorpb Beuys. 
Until Oct 2. WktiY* 10560. Suns 
2.20-560. Qoied 

*01581 Information Ol 5814894. 

To advertise in 

The Tunes or 
The Sunday Tunes 

. please telephone 

01-837 3311 
or 3333 

Monday - Friday 
9 Am. io 3 JO pun. 

B&-: T 
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Doe tells why 
he wants 

to stop Gaddafi 

THE TIMES 
First Published 1785 

volcano’s 

From Christopher Walker, Jernsalem 

nmmi Samuel Doe. the limelight of- being the first 
Liberian President who wasthis African head 10 vmi 
week flown by Israeli jet from Jerusalem for 12 yearn, 
the obscurity of Monrovia to Speaking m a jerky JpJEflsij 
Ste^Smatie history in toe that some feraehs 
Holy Land, has announced comprehend, he revved an 

- * - Tnintiative endearing touch of frankness 

The rebdllW' gta*t burled 
older Etna.has stopped as 

«id nothing more 
menacing remains tor the 
moment than a thin stream of 
•rey smoke as if Encriadas, 
toe giant of the legend, was 
lying bade to «Wpy » *F»rt 

O^^teiniption lasted 129 
days. It was dramatic mere 
Hwii anything else. far the 
efforts made to - tame toe 
stream oflava by direrting its 
flew with explosives. Here In 
GastigUmie di Scilhi on the 
northern slopes of Etna, the 
failure to change radically the 

tanrants* ft h' beset with toe 
familiar problems of the south. 
Young people cannot find 
work. Many of them seek jobs 
in Catania or emigrate. 

The population is around 
5,000 triddi is always a 
difficult figure. The electoral 
system in local government 
contests fa different for towns 
with fewer than 5,000 mbahi- 
Omts, and great efforts , are 
made to prevent a toll below 
that total. 

Theoretically, the political 
situation is strong because toe 
Orisdu Democrats have an 

l absolute majority. Bat that 
ji_ ■ _ -In offpri tnfif 

Punch and 
Judy fight 
cuts in arts 
The Government was ac¬ 

cused yesterday of being 
“bonebeaded and philistine” 
for cutting money to the arts, at 
a demonstration accompanied 
by a larger-than-life Punch and 
Jody. 

Mr Nell Khmock, toe lead- 
ing contender for toe Labonr 
Party leadership, Photo¬ 
graphed with Judy, said that it 
was part of toe Conservative 
“conspiracy” to cut tin stan¬ 
dard of living for toe majority 
of people. 

He was addressing 450 
actors and actresses who bad 
rallied at Speaker’s Corner in 
Hyde Park, central London, to 
protest about toe recent 1 per 
f«i» cut in grants to the Arts 
Condi. 

The demonstrators gathered 
near County Hall and marched 
to Hyde Park led by famous 
wames including the actress 
Prunella Scales. The demon¬ 
stration was organized by the 
Royal Court Theatre. 

(Photograph: Tony Weaver) 

Hattersley tipped for 
knife-edge victory 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Continued from page 1 - 

cause most party members and 
union leaders now regard a 
leadership victory for Mr Neil 
Kirinock as a foregone con¬ 
clusion. More importantly, a 
significant number of MPs have 
indicated they would regard a 
Kinnock-Meacher leadership as 
the end of the road for the 
party. 

Nevertheless, Mr Meacher 
stands a strong chance of 
beating Mr Hattersley for the 
deputy’s job despite his hard- 
left track record. Certainly, he 
tiac avoided the confrontation 
of tiie Healey-Benn contest and 
has injected a concflaloiy tone 
into his campaign. 

One of the key assumptions 
in both The Sunday Times and 
New Statesman surveys is the 
vote of the National Union of 
Public Employees. That onion, 
with 4 per cent of the electoral 
college votes, is balloting 
members with an executive 
recommendation to support Mr 
Meacher. 

The Sunday Times assumed 
the anion would bade Mr 
Meacher, the New Statesman 
assumed the onion, which 
voted for Mr Healey in 1981, 
would bade Mr Hattersley. 

Mr Meacher has a good track 
record on low pay and, coinci¬ 
dentally, will today attend a 
Westminster discussion on the 
issue along with Mr Rodney 
Bickerstaffe, the onion's general 
secretary. 

Mr Hattersley continued his 
campaign for the leadership 
yesterday, with a lecture on The 
Pursuit of Equality to the 
British Association. 

He urged the conscious 
promotion of a more equal 
society, saying “The resent¬ 
ment and consequent rebellion 
of the ethnic minorities is the 
most dramatic example of why 
it is in nobody’s interest for ns 
to remain a profoundly divided 
nation.” 

Equality formula, page 4 

Mounting 
terror in 
Pakistan 

Costmuedfrom page 1 
roads' were blocked by pro¬ 
testers outside rural towns. 

In Dadu and Larioma - both 
yyrnrac of recent violence — 
councillors elected to toe. local 
municipality yesterday, all:'re¬ 
signed to protest against toe 
continuation of the martial law 

Black coated lawyers belong¬ 
ing to bar associations around 
the country managed to put 
together something approaching 
a natinnul demonstration yes¬ 
terday when many of them went 
on a four-hour strike to protest 
against the imposition of 
sentences of flogging adminis¬ 
tered to demonstrators. ... 

The stoppage was -.most 
comprehensive in Sind, where 
Virtually every ritirand district 
court was hatted. But the most 
encouraging- sign for those 
hoping to widen the protest 
movement jo the rest of the 
country came-from .500 lawyers 
in Lahore who downed brief 
cases. 

qfrte me force which. at 
irregular intervals' hursts out 
of Etna's crater. 

TAP, many SicflSan moun- 
tain towns, it lids Increasingly - 
isolated by the development 
down on the coast. And-tons 
particular coast is a powerfm 
rival- Its centrepiece is Taor¬ 
mina, which - dominates toe 
most luxurious and best-kept 
series of beaches in SkHy and 
is equal ia beauty to any sea 
coast in toe country. The finest 
hotels are superb. 

Yet even down there toe 
tourist season is proving^ 
disappointment If an inquiry 
were made into what people 
outside Sicily read most about 
this year concerning the 
fciami, toe answer would be 
twofold, and hi boto cases a' 
ten- of violence: for the 
western'cod of toe htomd, tire 
Mafia, and here in tire east; 
the eruption of Etna- 

Mafia violence is given as 
one of the.-reasons why 
Palermo ‘ now . sees fewer 
visitors. Bot-Etna must be an 
attraction rather than a dis¬ 
couragement- Erupting or not, 
--- ' draw, fascinating 

tractions, its problems and its 
intention of -avoiding' what 
might look tike -an inevitable 
decline. . • . 

gammer -he tarns one 
Of its. most beautiful squares 
into an open air auditorium 
and offers recitals by opera 
singers, pop . groups ami 
SMram musicians to persuade 
people to dhnfr that high hi 
toe direction of the crater. 

The efimax is the evening on 
which CastigUone presents its 
prizes. A jmy selects person- 
aBtieq. felt to have dfcs- 
tnagmshei themselves eacls 
year in literature, journalism 
and science. Signor Grasso’s 
insistence has already estab¬ 
lished CastigUontfs awards m 
a remarkable way for a small 
town.'. • - 

. The prfa* for science went to 
Mr SheMm Glashow, toe 
American -physicist; Nobel 
Prize winner and Etna en- 
thasaast. Signor Alberto Ben- 
hiH«w| toe1 .country's most 

- novelist of the 
■wuHMit and a leading film 
director, ' took tire narrative 
prize.. • _ . . 

The evening is festive and 

cally. L . . . 
Castiglioiie :. is intent - on 

malting * name for itself 
despite the apparently «K 
favourable diVHiiMtaitres « 
tire-tourist business. It is one 
of tire towns one- passes 
through on tire first part of toe 
ascent of tins highest of 
Europe's active volcanoes. » 
has no hotel and no res- 

patabn -it /general in tire 
Mayor?*. uphHi effort for Ur 
town's recognition and devel¬ 
opment.-The journaUsm award 
went, tense a phrase adopted 
by toe present -Prime Minister 
wha speaking of himself, to 
“YouraTndy”.. 

'Fester Nichols 

Today’s events 
Paintings of people by Douglas 

BIQs; and landscapes by Cmhbert 
Bell; HiksWalh Gallery, Steeple 
End; Mon lo Sat 11 to 5, Sun 3 to 6 

New books - paperback 

Royal engagements BKBrt ™ 
The Duke of Gloucester visits vs““ ^ M 

Kings Chfie Airfield, Peterborough, Soweto: the patchwork of our 
to unveil a memorial to airmen who lives, Carmarthen Museum, Aber- 
died during the Second Wortd War wflj; Mon to Sat 10 to 430 (ends 
and who were stationed at the Sept 10). 

New exhibitions _ raS?? ^bnSa^G^? 
by British Dfattfcl&Jb^ 

10 to 53a Sat 930 to 5 (ends Sept 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,217 
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Cheaper calls _I Roads 

15«aam.*;■!■■■■ 

5855*3! 

MM 
sis* 
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Wffim 

Sain:!■■■■■■■■ 
Emm 

ACROSS 
I premier going round the curie 

in tins tube (5). ,_ 
4 Demonstrates round about m 

Conservative parts outside 
London (9). 

9 Nine gnat characters from 
Orange (9). . 

19 Last in in the nver DJi 
II Sharp noise is trae maybe m 

strange tune by Tchaikovsky? 

12 Take it the animal heard you 
and me (6). . 

14 Reading undergraduates doing 
this? (8). . . 

17 Former unruly noter ts outside 
(8). 

19 Lrt Labour see content of 
money-market (6k 

22 Royal bodyguard^ regimentals 
meant one less to be changed 
(9-2-4). 

24 Composer rejects Cockney’s 
comment on weather (5). 

25 Hurried back using the oars, 
reducing the gap thus (9). _ 

26 Is a Hanoverian king indeed 

5 Takes tea perhaps during parts 
of game, but not to tins extent 
(8). 

6 Steeped in Origin of Fabianism 
(second-hand) CO-. 

7 Nicol and I break into a venae 
ofthe council (9). 

g Note - a great day to do your 
present job (5). __ 

13 Weekend saints perhaps? Qaae 
the opposite (9). • 

15 Lubricaior for an egg? Sure 
crazy! (6-3). 

16 Start company to take many 
people to church (8). 

18 Very rich like Chesterton s 
drunkard (7). 

20 Almost 1 ac possibly on second 
choices (7). 

21 Caught in tin - a colour (6). 
22 The game's up! EdwanTs 

confined to school (5). 
23 Wrecks one in races (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16316 

IrianvanilHH- >3_ 
I q is c ^-iinaanHCin 
laaos s a □ 
1m raoGEHSCinamn 
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British Telecom is offering a 
cheaper rale for direct-dialled calls 
during the Bank Holiday weekend. 
The cheap rate for inland calls stvts 
at 6 pm on Friday, and for 
international calls start at 8 pm; the 
offer ends at 8 am on Tuesday. 

f>n« to the United States and 
Canada will cost £1.49 for three 
minntes. rather than £138. Calls to 
most of Europe wffl cost 99p far 
three «*"""<« rather than £134. 
Cheap rates wpl not apply for calls 
to countries in charge hand 5B: 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Singapore, for example. 

The cheap rates in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will not apply on 
Monday. _' 

Telemessages can be phoned m 
until 10 pm cm Friday to ensure 
delivery on Saturday. For delivery 
oa Tuesday they must be phoned m 
by 7 pm on Monday. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Bret Haile, writer; 
Albany, New Jersey, 1836. Deaths: 
Sir Henry Morgan, buccaneer and 
colonist, Jamaica, 1688; David 
Home, philosopher and economist, 
F/imhi^ 1776; Janies Watt; 
inventor, Htathfidd near Birming¬ 
ham, 1819; Michael Faraday, 
physicist, Hampton Court, 1867; 
Friedrich Nietzche, philosopher, 
Weimar, Germany, 1900; Duke of 
Emit, fourth son of George V and 
Queen Mary, was killed when his 
aircraft crashed sear Duabeath, 
Caithness, 1942. 

London' ami Somh-East: A397s 
Market Race dosed, part.of 
Kingston one-way system. 
and A505: Read works ar rotchm. 
M2fc West bound carnageway 
shared east of SevenoaJca. 

Midlands Fourth Test match at 
Trent Bridge, Nottingham; heavy 
traffic on A52 Raddifie Read and 
A648 Willard Lane.. Ml; One 
carriareway shared between junc¬ 
tions 15 and 16 (Northampton^ 
M6: One carriageway toared 
between junctions 10 and .11 
(Walsall and. Cannock). 

Norths Air One carriageway 
shared between Eairbum and 
Middefidd. A6& Repairs at Edra 
Bridge. Kirkby There, 4 miles NW 
of Appleby, Cumbria; diver-nans. 
A560: Bridge repairs on Onringltm 
Road, Stotopart; diversion wes¬ 
tbound. 

Wales and West MS; Lanes 

(Weston-super-Mare m 
A38: Lanes dosed, on Bridgwater 
Road, junction of Bednnnster Road 
and Lewins Mead, BnstoL Roffl 

at Dartmouth; extra traffic 
in town centre. ' • _ , 

S^n*iul; ArgyUshire Highland 
Oban, Strathclyde; extra 

traffic on ASS and AS16. M7^b 
Northbound canMffrway^ stoed 
between junebons 2 and lfLarkhall 
and end of motorway). A92: Contra 
flaw on Stonehaven Road, south of 

An anti-cyclone will bnflo 19 

over Britain. A troogh of low 
pressure wfll reach N Scot- 

land later. 

6am to midnight 

London, ■ Central 9, Cwrtral H 
England. tMari, Channd Mum 
Cloudy at first, sunny JWto&WgRyW 
NE. modaratre max tamp 22 to 24C (72 

SE, E Eit^and; .OcMte, 
drizzle m ptacea at flret surety periods 
laler Wand, mtaty dong cpashgwW 
NE moderate; raw tamp 22C (88 
to72FV - ' 

SW England, S Wales: Dry, sunny 
periods; wind NE-JU* ormoderala; 
max tamp 22 to 24C (« to 75FL 

N Wales, NW England, U*» Dtatrict, 
Isto of Man: Dry. surety periods after 
sarty mist and fofl P«f*«KWtnd 
varlaUe. Bght; max tomp 21 to Z3C (70 
to73F). 

NE Engtand, Bontara, Bttu* 
Dwidee, Aberdeen: Cloudy, sunny 
periods developing Wand, -misty storm 
coasts; wind variable, WtC max temp 2a 

. -.-Am «wwftto . 

Tma.i-i,:. in] 

■rags 

5S3CSSp3 <it- iS'fi, yi • fi'ni 

The pound 

AnstraliaS 
Austria Sch 
Brigima Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Hr 

Bank Bank 
Buys Setts 
1.78 1-71 

2930 27J0 
8330 7930 

1JM 136 
15.04 1434 

IlTili] 

BtxlrZ^t’*** 

ejairngorm kobo, nuau*™- 
Infornutiobsupplkd by tfaeAA. 

The papas_ . 
The Wsshingtea Post com¬ 

mented yesterday on lhe French role 
in-Cha± “By way of covering its 
(welcome) retrear from rhetoric to 
responsibility^ the French Govern¬ 
ment contrived a way to broadcast 
that the Doited Stales was applying 
unseemly *1x055010* on Fiance and 
otherwise threatening 10 gum up the 
worts. Wisely,' the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration wKtestood that President 
Mitterrand was constructing a 
politically.useful rationale (to save 
Africa from American blundering] 
that would aBow him to conduct a 
more forceful policy of his own. We 
wish him snccess in doing so." - * 

The New York Times commented 
on reports that Argentina's military 
ntier? are preparing to 'declare an 
amnesty for those responsible for 
the disappearance of thousands and 
other measures in the “dirty war’*' 
against terrorism “Victims of the 
ttflte terrorism are outraged and 
have taken to the streets. To forget 
and to absolve is to have suffered 
the ordeal in vain, and leave open. 
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